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Àr.QsS»V<’'PRESIDENT

vAL MEETING
A Great Story/O RM. *

MAY PROVE ITO 1 MIRERS$ Premier. Whitney $ statement regarding the power bylaw is remark
able in that it indicates A GRELAT STORY of bulldozing, mis
representation and betrayal on the part of the electrical interests in 
their dealings with the government of the people of Ontario. Perhaps 
it will include the story of men, who pretended to be his friends, but 
who were, in reality, only monopeiÿ promoters.

Some day THE STORY may be told in all its details. At pres
ent, however. Premier Whitney exerdtes great restraint in merely indi
cating the treachery of the electrical interests.

Premier Whitney s statement is one of the strongest arguments yet 
made for the carrying of the power bylaw.

Xlorsb —». %
Says Kuropatkin Misled 

Russia as to War 
Fitness.

Almost Another Disaster 
—Water Reached 

Men’s Chins.

\n
■-

Other Officers Elected by Acclama
tion—Resolutions of Confidence 
and Endorsation- - Large At
tendance and Rousing Speeches.

Caldwell Arrested o n 
Shipboard at New 
York For the 

Authorities in 
Britain.

? ST. PETERSBURG, . Dec. 21.—The 
court having refused him an opportuni
ty to refute on the Witness stand Gen. 
Kuropatkin'» testimony at the trial of 
Gen.. Stoeesel that during the war with 
Japan Count Witte had recommended 
the abandoning of Port Arthur, con
sidering that the opening of Port Dalny 
"had destroyed the strategic importance 
of the fortress, Count Witte has broken 
his long silence, in a two column let
ter to The Novoe Vremye.

It is an Interesting disclosure of ex
cerpts from secret documents which 
throw light on the Inner councils 
before the war and seeks to prove that 
Kuropatkin Was guilty of misleading 
the whole government by an over
estimate of Russia's preparedness for 
war. In July, 1908, according to Count 
Witte, after a tour of inspection in the 
east, Gen. Kuropatkin, In a written re
port to the Emperor said:

“Two years ago we thought ourselves 
ready to defend the Amur region and 
North Manchuria. To-day 
only do that, but can be perfectly 
Adept of the fate of Port Arthur."

The controversy promises sensational 
developments.

HAZBLTON, Pa., Dec. ZL—More 
than 160 miners narrowly escaped 
drowning In the No. 4 slope at-the Le
high and Wllkesbarre Coal ' Co., at 
Aunenaid, thru the unexpected tapping 
of a large body of water In the aban
doned No. V slope adjoining.

The water reached to the waists of 
some of the men, who got to the sur
face thru twxx separate openings.

Officials at' first thought that all of 
the men had been accounted for, but 
later the body of a Polish miner was 
found In the No. 4 slope. It ir believed 
he is the jnan who' fired the shot' that 
broke the barriers between, the work
ings and the water..

Because of the confusion attending 
the flight from the flooded mine, the 
men are not certain whether all are

The rush of air was so great when 
the water broke thru that the lights 
in the lamps of most of'.the men in 
the slope were extinguished The flood 
rapidly subsided.

Nine men lost their lives in this 
mine last July thru white damp.

I Nothing could have been more cor
dial or encouraging than the attend-r i ar ce and proceedings at the annual 
meeting uX the South York Liberal- 
Conservative Association at the Laijor

The JVo "Pacific Squadron 
For the "British Fleet

..->.1- TÉiàfisI

Temple on Saturday afternoon, 
acting officers were re-elected, and 
rousing speeches made by Richard 
Blatn, M.P.; W. F. Maclean, M.P., and 
a number of other gentlemen. The

The Chief Witness.i
#

.1 LONDON, Dec. 21.—The charge 
against Robert C. Caldwell is 
conspiracy and wilful and cor
rupt perjury In the evidence he 
gave while testifying in the 
Druce case. Papers giving full 
details on the subject are being 
prepared by the home office and 
will be forwarded thru the for
eign office as soon as possible.

The arrest of the American, 
who was the principal witness 
for the prosecution, and without 
whose testimony the case prob
ably would never have been 
brought. Will add Immensely to 
the already widespread interest 
in the sensational suit.

The opening of the vault con
taining the body of Thomas C. 
Druce , has been provisionally 
fixed for Dec. 27. One of the re
sults of examining the coffin will 
be to prove Immediately the 
truth or the faulty of one of the 
main points In Caldwell's evi
dence, and probably settle the 
question of his extraction.

"There Is no shadow of. foundation 
for the story; it Is the veriest bun
combe; it must be bbvlous to 
Who gives the subject a 
thought that such a move would be the 
last thing we would think of at the 
present moment^ . ,WàS , .tÜe statement 
made by one of the highest officials of 
the admiralty. . .

The emphasis of this denial indicates 
that the admiralty was anxious that 
the report should' be ' promptly put at 
rest, with the view of allaving any sus
picion that might be aroused in Am
erica connecting the alleged formation 
of a British Pacific fleet with the sall- 
Ing of the^American battleship fleet.
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president, Mayor Fisher, opened the 
meeting and for the election of offi
cers requested Alex. McCbwan, M.L.A., 
to take the chair, fie described the 
constituency as in the midst of a cam
paign with the prospects very bright.

Resolutions "of confidence In R. L. 
Borden, M.P., and the policy of the 
party, and of appreciation of Premier 
Whitney and his honest government, 
aBd the vindication of the people's 
rights In connection with the Niagara 
•power policy were adopted.

4. motion was submitted to re-elect 
ttib officers, but this was defeated by 
a close vote. On the offices being put 
up separately, however, this course 
was followed. Mayor Fikher defeated 
Dr. Walters for the presidency. C. 
Jennings declined to oppose Dr. Walt
ers as first vice-president, and T. H. 
Thcmpson as second vice-president,and 
Herbert Ball as secretary were re
elected by acclamation. •

Riding In Good Shape. 
Maclean, M.P., sptflee of the

Prompt Denial of a Dangerous Ru
mor Concerning Intention of the 
Admiralty.

anyone 
moment’s

v»1
LONDON, Dec. 2j.—The Associated 

Press Is in a position to state on the 
authority of the British admiralty that 
there la no truth In, the assertion pub
lished in The Standard to-day that the 
admiralty has decided to establish next 
May J a Pacific and North American 
squadron,. the base of Which will prob
ably be at Esquimau; ,.

out.

JOHN FISHER
President of South York Conservative 

Association.
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Why I Should Have Your Vote for Mayor of Torontoéi

l 'tssss
5=W. F.

outlook in Centre York. He had never 
seen a riding in better shape, and no 
candidate had ever had better feeling 
shown him by his opponents. In 
Markham, Unlonvillé, Scar boro there 
■was fine feeling, and the meetings in 
the west end were splendid. He look-, 
ed for Tom Wallace's " return as cer
tain. '

Richard Blain, M.P., Peel, compli
mented the association on their work 
and their officers: ' He took the op
portunity of expressing his apprécia- 1 

M tlon of the policy of Mr. Maclean.
■ Some might think he took too many- 

apt ed powders—(laughter)—but he was 
an admlêér of his progressive ideas.

Maclean had been of tnudh service 
t) the Liberal-Conservative party, and I 
to say he would .be re-elected was ; 
what they all knew. He.was sure Mr. 
McGowan would -retain -the- seat he 
bad woh from the Reform party. Mr. 
Whitney's government was an honest 
one. and in the mind of- both parties 
he stood for .honest dealing.

At Ottawa they had another true 
man in Mr. Borden, 
much surprised if the "electors did not 
march to the polls and turn out the 
dishonest government of the Dominion, 
as had been done In Ontario In 1905.
He congratulated the association in 
having such a Candidate as Capt. Tom 
Wallace to do honor to the county.

Thanks of the Gardeners.
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NEW YORK. Dec. 21,-Robt. Cald

well, the American witness in the fa
mous Druce case in London, was ar
rested at Hoboken, N. J., to-day after 
the arrival of the eteamer Kai- 
serin Auguste Victoria. The attest 
was made upon the request fro» the 
British authorities .for. perjurÿ—In' the 
IMuce ease. CÀldweil was taken into 
custody soon after he left the steamer.

He appeared to he broken In health 
and said that he believed himself to be 
In a serious physical condition.

Robert C. Caldwell on Nox. 8 testified 
at the Marylebone Police. Court that he 
knew the late Duke Of Portland, both 
a*the duke ano ao T. C. Druoe, at W'sl- 

. !>eck Abbey and at the Baker-street 
. bazaar. He added that he treated mi' 

wçrwto v ; duke at both places for a disease of

„ .jsk «
jB ' arranged the mock funeral of Druce.

HF He said that at the duke’s request he
1 inI employed a carpenter to make a coffih,

.. purchased 200 lbs. of lead and put it In
• v -itr iP• t.- îî^HPFFi b j • ■* 1 ■■ the coffin himself.- The funeral occur-

«....syrn, ; BY JOS. OLIVER . I .by WLESVom- -. ' BY BEATTIE NESBITT ' BY/AS. SlMPSaà: % : - B¥‘ C. W CEABY 7 ÆÆXtraSS;

president of the new association It ............. ............... ......... ..........»?•. , , ...................V. * —— , * - 1 1 * *•-' • of the fifth Duke of Portland in the
took hltn a long time to find out where First-Because X think the great Candidates for municipal honors u-s- The only munl<Sl'p«*Hsepe which the As the' Socialist candidate for the I have always voted in favor.of the T',^' a^C.e and declared
anffriends In'toe’" c^n'ty they would body ”f ' the people, as represented by daJ*y «^better‘n [T*' d!ride "o°n m ^ther or mot° the^ mayoralty) I Appeal ffroke engaged power bylaw In ebuncil and intend to beard and had seen hint takTi^ofr “

please him by placing Tom Wallace at the great number of my feilow-citizens iney are Deuer at making them than | ahall te in possession of tihelr, in useful and necessary service, who support it all the way thru. jT Caldwell related in detail his stoi*y of
tho head of the poll. who have repeatedly urged my accept- at keeping them. . a I own elèctric fight and power pl».nt, by brain or hand are the real produc- I believe that a trunk sew’er scheme his introduction to the Duke of Port-

n1"ntedP™XnNt0r^shTerroanstnanC0unsPè!: »nce ofthe nomination, desire my elec- ^ew of tMs- o^n.c frailty >t At no time In the his- should be again submitted to the peo- Zl
f-. tish worker, manly, honest, clean and tlon- be for, the people to look modern plant by tba c1ty Ag the f)rgt tory of the city was there such a de- pie along the lines of the reports al- gating about *60,000, besides the fee of

true. He was glad to hear Mr. Mac- Second—Because I have had the ne- we*' '0 ™ calibre of the men promis- public man to advocate government m*nd for men In pUMlc office who ready made ■ to the city and In con- *26,000 for medical services,
lean complimenting Mr. Blain for look- cessary training to fit me for the office, ing this year. * ownership of long-distance transmis- gg tight tor the Juhction therewith a filtration scheme At the hearing of the case on Dec. 13
Ing after the market gardeners, and . Tn_„nt„ „„ it is absolutely necessarv that thev sion lines for power from Niagara Falls ln**fe8ts of that class. be considered and referred to such ner counBel for the prosecution announced
«1- hoped the time would come when My long residence in Toronto and ac- ely necessary thaL they w Toronto; j. feel ,triat the p*op,e of The government of Toronto has been ,^ns a» Dr Amvol and AUan Hazln that the Prosecution decided not to re if
all the garden truck used in Canada live service in various capacities give should be men of experience and ex- Toronto believe that'1 I am the best directed too long from the Albany wbr swelai knon the evidence given by Caldwell, as
would be home-grown. He was sorry me the experience obtainable in no peutive ability.’ so as to handle the qualified man to handle the carrying Club and other' simitar dubs, and 1 . regard tin these tr™tier» end an»' suspicions had been aroused during the
the old country artisans had not wak-! large questions continually coming be- <** of the bylaw tf It passes, as it sure- propose to give my energy and ability amonxst the world’s hieheet author^ cross-examination of the witness. Next
ened up to their need of being placed,0™" way. ■ y ng ly will if the, ratepayers are alive to to protecting the-Interests of useful h»s The n^slnt a^tatten In favor of day 11 was discovered that Caldwell
on equal terms with others, and glad Third—Because I have the necessary rore the council. their own Interest?. I have given this citizens from all forms of exploitation. ba,^8 Jl:n8Sta„vn,0, ,ayof had left London. A warrant for his
that Mr. Maclean maintained the idea time to devote to the affairs of city. My promises will, therefore, be few matter of electrical power transmis- The interference of corporations in immrin th „U ° go rar lowaras extradition was issued at the Bow-st.

H of adequate production. administration. and can be summed up as follows slon years of. study and attention, while municipal politics is Comment this „,,,r,, tne Dylaw' 1 court on Déc. 16 on a charge of per-
u j. w. Moyes was glad.that Mr. Mac- Fourth—Because I have no interests Flrst_If eiectctl mv atm wiii h. the 1 am also Practically acquainted with I yeâr In connection with the power by- , A0 ™y . Jury'-

I lean's ideas were advanced. If they to serve other than the greatest good aim will be the ; the establishing and handling of large : law, aiffi the mere passage of the by- ,iI„b* Jey* î,he aPP k-ation for an aboil- Caldwell Is a resident of New York,
did not please his enemies, they pleas- to the greatest number of . Toronto greatest gdod to the greatest number, industries. From the marked atten- law by no means disposes of the ques- i,,, level crossings by means of a having a home on Staten Island, 
ed his friends, and he was pleased to citizens. Second/-To carry on the city’s busl- tlon with which my remarks at the tlon of cheap municipal power An v,aouct muat prosecuted with vi- In Trouble Once Before,
hear Mr. Blaine message from Ot- Flfth-pecause I desire to lend my neg3 lt/a busine8sllke manner with •>cwer meetings have been received by effort should be made to strike the “I Caldwell at one time had an expert-
tawa about tilélr member. The latest aid in the' most forcible manner to the mixed audiences, Including both friends 1 best bargain possible. with the Elec- comc neglected In any way. Given the ence ,n Nf w York very similar to that

I news fronryManltoba of Mr. Rise's sub- accomplishment of certain de'flnite r8Kard to economy and advancement, and opponents, I cannot but feel that I trie Light Co., if the citizens vote the °PJ!ortun ty' 1 w 11 do a11 that ls P0B* in which he has recently figured in
i mission showed that his ideas were purposes for the benefit of: the whole I think the providing of good water the citizens recognize that I have a money, but If’ there is any disposition 9 ?e' , London, with the exception, however,
f spreading. The community appréciât- people. Briefly, they are: a matter of the first importance, and more complete grasp of the subject of the company to ask more than they 1 votf,d,i" annexation of the that no arregt wa8 made in the previous

ed the efforts of Mr. Maclean and Mr. (a)-To secure a viaduct along the . . . h . than any-of the other candidates. I are entitled to we must be prepared to aorroul!«1ng districts. I believe in this, ln8tanee. It appears that he had been
Whitney In the present Issue. Tho it waterfront. This I deem to be of U 8h°Uld Pushed vigorously until I A great deal l8 be,ng said about mu- construct a duplicate plant Tf the t on'y <°r hygienic reasons. I believe abroa„ and returned to the United 

anight seem local to York County and first importance, not only to the in- Pure water 0811 be furnished. We niclpal experience. So far as the coil- company will put up such a determln- haa comf. l°,r a.5,reaEer^T°," States in 1870. Soon after his arrival-
Tcronlo City at present. It was one dividual citizen, but to the growth of cannot hope to have pure water so i trollers, and aldermen are concerned, ed fight to retain the mononolv it fP*!. L In PP,C°PilP, “ ngutblA’ 1 tb nk here he entered the employ of T.
that affected the whole province. The the city. lon„ a8 we- dally DOur all the aeWage the true source of their municipal ex- ghou£ ^ 8Ufflè“ent ev.den™- th« the l * We 8bou d cu™\'y Stewart, the merchant prince, ,.s a
people who had undertaken to be part- (b)—To secure an abundant supply jnt0 tjie pav \ trunk sewer must he rJfrlence ls the advice of1 the heads of c|ty js losing the benefit of somethin^ 8 8 secretary and became one of Mr. Stew-ners of nature in administering the re- of pvlre' water. The permanent health bullt and the se^ge LlentiflcaUv vartoua clvlc departmenU. and the u y^„md have So now^r lnd m-v, h UïP arP,fa'Led art's confidential .advisers. After the

sources of Niagara had not given the of the clty depends upon the purity treated before entérina the like 011126,18 wel1 acquainted with the llghu wlth ^tter wages and shonêr h,P° ° P adJf.d PT- death of Mr. Stewart, Caldwell made
people a square deal and the people and plenty of its watèr supply. Theviaduct lsn2™rvtôdP'awav man.n6E '? whIch ™ts advice ls often h”u^g ^r thém^n e«a»ed I want to JÏVZ’ m ? m" an affidavit declaring that he was in

„£s*r,T„rsaattst;rs,^ ..... "LI ZUVZieriarj&rtirsésrïs -"spoils System Condemned: !| *£?%''cheap'^d^efflcfenT St.ingTf thlTme°has c^mfto'ap^.nf^paTks ff'k ^, b"oad° feariep; "reldy^ to ^Tklngme^6^ * enjo^'he'uhfui re! ^'rin'e^rTdlrtr.^.o ^plam* 1 ^oyed'^TTawyer".^ l^mt

John MacGregor condemned the spoils the city's streets and homes! The commission so that plans of a P-om- ta^P advantage of all the municipal creat|on The bare ground does not the construction r,f a tr'imv ÜPP P !P!i i chant> deeth and a new document sub-

*B worth” admls^ton tha!1 there mim Ms PPmt with (:arrled out >'Par by year a-s the money ative courage enough to tnap out In all sliding poles, sand beds, horizontal pressed forward and that every aid be 1er the rmrehant^ death “ ” “

ssu; '/or tXz’m ss: as asYsazjffi' « »*»->"»« »»■.. t....1 «%......»•« ,ro. , ss sarssf ssyksv ... slss* ■Yas*’ su*- £
prepared to fight the forces of graft ° The «nendine- 5!f ne! ground we hp.ve lost thru lack of Judg- lem, the sewage question and other tent -the citizens in the purchase of engineer's department should be fa- 'M.,rk-„ churchyard back to the cellar
Millions for defence but not one cent pie^ money on pubhc ” orks must be T'®'hV '"fh- matters arising out of these two. It ^ “fait me*?* etc^w cl,ltate<1' ahd ,that he Klven every the Stewart maneto*. at *4th-st. and

B for graft should be thefr motto Ç 6 , f °;rst ing on -with the lawsuit* when they may not be amiss to recall that some goods, fruit, meat. etc. We require encouragement to greatly extend the Fifttl «-here it wan hurled TheGeorge S Henry reeve complained <l°"e judiciously and intelligently .could have had a settlement. Also the 18 years ago my standing âs a chemist Purer water by filtration, a cleaner operations of this department. For the r'dX wa?not found when the house
I of the conditions hinder’ which local (O—To secure the best possible csllingout of the police to enforce .claims and a scientist was such that I was bay. thru building a trunk sewer; a past three years, in which I have been waM torn d„wn several veers ago
I electric railway couM go down to ot 8tre6t car frvlce-its extension and , already before the courts. New car chosen to act with Dr. Peter H. Bryce, better produce, market by admitting chairman of the works committee. t0m dCWn "e'Mal yeft” “K°-
i tawa and have itself dec'ared for the development along lines looking to- lines should be built to provide for the now Dominion Immigration health in- the radial railways on safe terms, and great advances have been made A
fl general Interests of Canada He was ward ,tbe fu,ture Bro«th of the cl‘J growing population and to relieve the spector. and Dr. Charles Sheard. now not allow the railway company to con- scientific sewage disposal system has
■ glad they had members who would as wel1 as Providing for present ob- overcrowding, but nothing should be medical health officer of Toronto, as tlnue their policy of insolent opposl- been installed at the foot of Wood-

I fight at Ottawa for provincial rights- vlo"s ,?e6d8' , , ’ A . done ,0 interfere with the railway be- a board of examiner? to test the tit-; tlon to legitimate demands for a ser- bine-avenue, draining all the city to
■ and the defence of the people Thev ,f)—To secure at improved admin- mg taken over at the end of the fran- ness and qualifications of the appli- vice free from offensive and vulgar the eastward, and In another depart-
■ cruld contrast the difference between lstra,tl?n of our parks system. The chlse. The city’s revenue from the cants seeking the appointment <sf health ; overcrowding. ________ ment a civic asphalt plant has been e*.

E the governments at Ottawa and To- peoP,e s playgrounds, bought and company should form a sinking fund officer of the City of Toronto. My in- The expenditure of large sums of I tabltshed, a long-felt want supplied
E ronto in this respect. ! supported with the people s money, for the purchase of the railway. terest in and acquaintance with these money In municipal undertakings soon > Much more work has been done by this

■ "Mayor Balrfi. Toronto Junction was must be handled in a comprehensive Tile power bylaw should be passed, matters has not been lessened since involves not only the- Improvement of department this year than last year
■ glad to hear Mr. Plain speak on the, manner, providing fully for the pre- after which we should-negotiate with that time, and In dealing with the sanitatipn. but the material welfare and it would be a source of surprise
Æ same platform as Mr. Maclean. sent generation and for our child- the Electric Light Company for pur- water.and sewage systems the citizens 0f ah army of workingmen. Clauses In to the citizens were they to look Into

T. H. Thompson was proud of being ren's children. chase on fair terms. The result should tt'Hl have in me a man who can critl- contracts Intended to protect work- and see the - great Increase of work
i a Conservative and to hold office in (g)—To secure for the people a just be cheaper power and .light. Cheap eize the plans and recommendations of men from tbe selfish ' exploitation of done from year to year.

■ _the organization. a share In the proceeds from all public power means that factories will locate ™e experts from the standpoint, of an greedy employers are not always ob- \ Toronto Harbor should also have
Thomas Griffiths, J. Nelson. Conn- utilities. here; means work for our. men, >nd expert. . . served, and I desire that contracts be better attention from the government

eillor Jackson. Ncjrway, and W. J. Ir- 1 believe In the power bylaw, and factories can produce goods rtiore As regards the many other Import- fallll/upy lived up to. The eight-hour ! and to that end the cltv must take
win also spoke. Other* present were: wm vote for it. As mayor. I believe cheaply, and can compete with outside -ant questions which yearly confront the WQrk day ln a11 clv[c work should be steps to a=«1st In getting the hav clear
Frank Howe, Ndrth Toronto: Henry In Its effective use. manufacturers who employ cheaper municipality. I make no promises, fur- obaerved and higher wages should be ed „( sewage *
Duncan: ex-reeve; Thomas Thompson. It Is not Syithin human power for labor. ™80,0 8ay ™ 9 1 the reward for faithful and efficient i wm advo-ate that the present au-
Dr. Rackett. Toronto Jun-tion; Tnomp- one man in wTerai to complete all It Is claimed by many that some of shall be prepared to deal with It square- gFrVjCe
son Jackson. Scarboro Village; Joseph these outlined plans, but it would be the departments of the city trail re- lv an(1 straightforwardly, keeping fore-
Francis. C. Jennings, Deer Park: John my honest endeavoVto advance each quire reorganizing. If so. this should moBt alwa>-a the interests of the peq-

: Buchanan. York Township: John Burrs, i schème some steps^Tffward ultimate be seen to at once, as we cannot allow ple' and PS,PK. ever>' ,, 61 to get
i Df.vercourt: J. B. Spurr. Toronto June- , accomplishment. | a system of book-keeping which ls not something definite, accomplished.
I tlon: Isaac Doilery. Falrbank: John It is the first duty and the solemn, up to date, in view of the millions of
i McClure, Toronto Junction: W. W. obligation of a mayor to obey implic- money handled each year.
I Cordinglv. Davisvllle: J. W. Moves, itiy the mandate of the people. Hence, The civic finances require a thorn
I TV’er Park: Charles Jackson. AVilllam any bylaw or bylaws, submitted to
I Bailey. Davisvllle; Enoch Ward. To-, popular vote and carried by a ' ma- 
I ronto Junction, and George S. Henry, jnrlty of prttperty-holders entitled to 
I Beere.
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NEW WAR DEVICE.h.

Japan Has a Ship For the Carrying 
of Submarines.P griven 

of One 
ntatlon 
pis with

PARIS, Dec, 21,—The Echo De Parti 9 
announces to-day that tbe Maxime 
are constructing for Japan a. new 
type of ship fot the transportation of 
small submarine vessels to the field of 
battle.

The submarines will be stored away 
in a species of tunnel traversing the 
hold of the vessel whence they can 
emerge unpercelved by the enemy by 
means of locks.

a

128
YOhlGE ST.

BRITISH PARLIAMENT CALLED.diting system be revired.
A uniform system of boçk-keeping In . My policy also would be to keep the 

all civic departments should be adopt- | streets clean. Dr. Sheard and his LONDON, Dec. 21.—At a privy mut
ed. ' A readjustment of cjvlc salaries brigade are doing wonders, but must <*•> held at Buckingham Palace this 
should be demanded. The appoint- I be assisted generously. morning King Edward signed a pfo
ment qnd promotion of civic employes A committee should be appointed on clamatlon definitely summoning parllo- 
sh"uld be bv merit. j the lines of a resolution introduced by j nient to meet Jan. 29.

The crowding of the children of the mvself to enquire Into the systems of 
woriting class into sheds portable , parks and parks management In vogue 
rooms, etc., should be stopped and In- other great cities, and following Its 
adequate school accommodation pro- report we should take steps to adopt

a comprehensive park scheme

v. B. Markle in hie i
KM) corn mission on the 1 
r from. Hugh Blftltu ’j
he costs.

Etions for keeping dis* 
lave been secured a* . 
pturgeon Falls. TW® 
einprjsonment 1
inmates were fine*.

Bank of Commerce Profit*
LONDON. Dec. 21.—The report of the 

overhauling. Overdrafts should not be Canadian Bank of Commerce shoty 
carried to any large extent. The taxa- • net profits for the year of €360.071. after 
tlon for each year should be adequate paying dividends, £138,886 is carried for
te cover the expenditure for that year. I wards.

SUNDAY WEATHER.

Fair with no decided change* In 
temperature.vote, will be enforced. vided l
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--------------------------------- ------------------SUNDAY MORNING, " :Ê r- n Him urn rails
HIMSIS It Dili 01 TIE HIIEI «ES Spring Meeting at Woodbine 

Again 13 Days,BeginningMay Id
in i win noir

II TIE tmiEKOl
BOWLING LEAGUES' STANDING 

FIRST SERIES COMPLETED
1fjijjjftlir

P
—#■ WenMk* Sbeth of Newten-Treleir is 

Leading With 171—Shore 
the Best

Long Shots Starts Off in Front at 
New Orleans —- Card 

For Monday.

Frank Johnston Leading, With E. 
Sutherland and Jtojwtinfsn 

Tied For Second. -

\He Carnes Will Be Hayed Till 
i Alter the Holidays—How the 

Chibs Shape Up on First Round.
E. SUTHERLAND HIGH 

IN ÏHE ODDFELLOWS
: ExSOCCER GAMES ON SATURDAYFall Meeting Expected te #e Ex

tended—Dpgaa to Ride 1er 
Whitney—Gossip of the Turf,

.) I

-if* % League Reealte In England Shew | 
Sceree Were Generally Cloee.

LONDON, Dec. 21.—The results of soccer. 
football.In the leagues to-day were as fol
lows t f

—Southern League.—
Brentford 1, Portsmouth 1.
Bristol Rovers 2, Brighton and Hove L 
Leyton 5, Luton 0.
Reading 2, Crystal Palace 1.
Watford 0, Swindon 0. . ,
Norwich City 2. Tottenham Hotspurs >L 
Northampton 1. Queen’s Pk. Rangers 1, 
Southampton 0, Weat Ham United 9. 
Plymouth Argyle 1. New Brompton t jffi 

lllwall 0, Bradford Park 1. ,
—English League.—

Sunderland 2, Newcastle United 4.
Sheffield United 1. Aston Villa 1. 
Nottingham Forest 2, Preston North 

End 2. y. -
Mtddlesborough I, Liverpool te 
Manchester United 2, Manchester City L I 
Everton 1, Woolwich Arsenal 1. sv
Chelsea 3, Bury 4.
Bolton Wanderers 1, Bristol City t 
Blackburn Rovers 1. NotU County 
Birmingham 2, Sheffield Wednesday L

English FeotbiU Records.
Won. Lost. Dr. Pts. , :

»
»

were Issued, In 
coaaldsrsMe

JA<NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 21.-fl*Mal.l- 
A good card was decided to-day at the 
Fait Grounds, Including the Preliminary 
Derby Handicap. Summary^

FIRST RACE, purse 3400, 2-year-olds, 
selling, 5 furlongs: *

1. Dick Rose, 06 (Delaby), 40 to 1. 16 to 
1 and 8 to > t>y a nods. «...

Last week finished up the first series 
In the different bowling leagues, end to 
Say that the rolling has "been good Would 
be puttie It mildly. More high scores 
have been made than ever before, and the 
second series promt 
the first..

The Centrals’ high total of *811 still 
holds good, as does their high single of 
1046. - Eddie Sutherland’s score of 6t0 le 
high for The World's bowling trophy and 
while a great many have rolled over the 
660 mark, yet only one—Gogol of H. A A. 
«Bi nders In the Central League—was any 
ways close to It. he being only seven, 
pins behind. It would.not be surprising 
If this score was beaten In the second 
stries.

The Toronto League, which is the only 
one fii which each series decides a cham- 
pion, resulted In Royal Canadians nosing 
out the Dominions by one game. Here 
was an example of honest rolling, for ae 
any bowler knows It. la the easiest thing 
In the world to. roll a poor score. How
ever, the Maple Leafs, by good honest 
rolling, captured the gam» necessary te 
put the Dominions down to second place,
, Itosedale’s both teams are leading In 
their respective series In the Oddtellqwe’ 
League, with Floral Lodge second ^ In 
tech case. , - .-ÿ'1 u.!l,'.gWJQ’!iJ.l,a

The World has a two game margin over 
The Globe in the morning section of the 
Printers’ League,/while Newton-Treloar 

n over the Mall Job

The official average» for the Printers’ 
Bowling League for; >11 the gamea In the 
first series show John Booth of Newtofi- 
Trelter high, wftb 171 for 12 games. 
Shore. Carswells, is practically the leader, 
with 181 for 21 game*, with Billy Beer of 
the Glebe a close second, with 166 for 24 
<droea.

; Since the first averages 
the City Tenpin League, 
change has been , wrought, alt.ho Frank 
Johnston of the Rpyals B still clings to 
thé leadership, with U» for B games. Ed
die Sutherland and cMartiqsen are now 
Usd for second, with 1*4% for 33 games. 
These two will fupilsh a merry race In 
the second series. " • 1

The averages sho* the reason why the 
Royals B team are leaders, es tore Of 
their team ate In the ftret »1X.

Player—Club.
F. Johnston, Royals B............
E. Sutherland, Royals B........
Martinson. Centrals ..................
A. Sutherland, Royals B...L
Capps, Royals B...........................
A. "Johnston, Royals B.............
McMillan, Central* ...................
Slean, Ctntrtli • • •
Coulter, Centrals •• • •»*•••••••
Nelli, Central , i............
Armstrong, Royals C......
Black. Centrals^,... A......

S»
Hackett, Sunshine-....
Jasmin, Bluè Labels..
Leslie, Royelsjr...T£...............
Archambault, Big Five-;........
Patterson. Sunshine ... 
wiiks. Big Five..:.....
Wallace, Sunshlnp------
McCree, Centrals .............. »
Hawley, Sunshine .......... 21
Heatheringtoh, Big Five...... 30
Rae, Royals D........
A. Orr, Ofr Bros 
Smith, Royals CL....
Potvln, Blue Labels..,..........
Clarke, Big Five........ ..................  33
Bewleÿ. Royals    18
Taylor, Big Five..,-.................... 13
Vodden, Sunshine-.....-.......... 33
Vick, Royals D............... 33
Petrie, Royals C....................  11
Chadwick,-J....C. O;.»•—•».«• •• 18 
ReiUy, V>otortas ........MT-â-’ErcT^.:: I

L&& 8
Bartlett. Roy&ls Ç.....2..1*. S
A. Orr, Orr Bros...
Mitchell, J. C. Î
M” « *

White. Royals D.27 146
148 18 . 28 Mahoney. Hlgh Rolter*..W.. * -1461-3
143 38 54 Smith. HI» ROUèrlf............ . 36 .1*4
139 h 16 P. Edwards, Victoria*.....* J«
1» 27___ 52 T. Doughty, J. C. OA........... . »

PSSJSwwen:::::::-* W 
SnS8S.-$%tt:r:2: f .igBMS i1
McKay, Victoria» ,..*. ..1* 1»%
B. Brydon, J--C. O,.................... 1M*
Morgan, Marathons .......... 3t 138%
Wade. BunsMns ... i.............. M

SSStM®#*™::::: §• S* 
SSSPSSflBSSr.^;-: 8 »
Scrlmlhgér, Royals C............. . «
Allen; Marathons   27

the

mwMmmeeting of the Ontario Jockey Club wl.i 
begtirmy te, wos. -snaretmtmue 1» d*y« 
If there Is a tall meeting neid at xoronto 
It will probably be et longer duration than 
the seven clays’ meeting held last fall. 

i. Tea Leaf, 1W vNo'ter), 6 to 1, 5 to 2 which was unpopular wltn horsemen ship* 
and e to 6. ’ ping from a «latence because of its short*

». Sainesaw, 1» (Finn). » to 2. 2 to 1 oew- _______ e
“aimeTue 3-6. Florida Glen. Busy Boy, wmh?.Mnf«^‘Sr ^Russiawaîfmad^for 
Bitter man. Cuernavaca CM. Sell,mg, J™
Dr. Stovall, Knlgnt Head, McAtee, Una, „ fory the ynicaeo boy to 1 toe ior M. 
Blue Ban, Margaret T. and McGregor at- Michael de Laeevell. Just now Kadtke, 
®° ritu. at Los Afigeles, canflot ride at less than.

SECOND RACK, purse $400. 2-yeu-„lds, 110 pounds. Hadtito has not lived 
6 furlongs, selling:-/ ful life of late, aftd Instead bt earning

1. La Hoeur, liu (McDaniel), 8 to », 2 to, perhaps 330,100- a year, Kadtke Is now
6 and out. by 8 lengths. . n practically penniless, with only a tew

2. Bounding Elk, 98 Use. Hogg). 25 to 1, friends left to help him. It-is to be hoped
6 to 1 ind 3 to L > that all this will be a lesson to the boy,

3. Pat Omus. 102 (Kahn). 60 to 1, 12 to woo has ability enough to beoome the
1 and 6 to 1. 3 • star rider of the Russian turf In 1908.

prlsoi
PlttelAverage 184—Bill Adams and 

Herb Gillis Are Tied .For 
Second Place.

G. if
a ti
thisto eclipse even

;
when 
by tl

Games. Ave.
1. John Booth, Newton-Treloar. 12 171.6

i ». SC: Ï ' T55
tS-jUSSKTasHKairS S3
8. * A. Jones, Mall......';........it. 34 104.1

11
». E. Day rient, Globe........ .......... 6 160.8

ÎÏ’ Williams, world...... 24 160.6
U- C. Wilson. World..,...........»... 34 «9.9ir«a«s%¥:r;j ss
f 8 88

T«»ier. Globe........ .................  U
17. Weltataèdteâf.1.16 165.6

! s; E 1 umusas « mauxa. Wilkes, Carswells ..................... 8 163.3 1. Coltness, 107 (Delaby), 6 to 5, 3 to 5, which |n*y partly account foi Utfspee
24. 8. Burnham, Star....................  21 183.2 b>’ two lengths.a sjnaursarr.±-~.t m iTSV- ” 4 “ '• ‘ “ ‘
27. T. Johnson, Globe;.........................14 162.3 *■ Halbert, 106 (Ott), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 and 11
2’ S’ Seratn- Book Room A......... 23 152.1 to l®-
» Ç. Bateman. Mall......................  31 161.3 , TimeH.21. Russell T., Platoon, Hima-
3». J. Turvey, Stte............18 «1.2 Mra, Glamor and Ray Thompson also

«42-3 «: a! oib^ns® NewTw ”r?lo'ar: ! 24 m? ^FOURTH RACE. 6 furlongs, the Pre-

164% »• D. Johnson, Specials........ ...  24 160.6 Hminary Derby Handicap, *«00 added:
163% « 5- Webster. Midi Job..........1. 34 150.5 *1 Xrtgelug, 103 (McDaniel), 8 to fc.

». A. Quay le, Wrong Fonts...:. Jl l».0 2- Miss Delaney, 1(H (Dtiaby), 11 to 10.
M. S. BrunsMll, Mafl.. .-.............. 20 lS.S for place.
«■ "W. Kneed, Grocer....................... 30 149.3 *. Banrldge, 103 (Notter), 3 to 1 to show.
M. Anatay, Warwick Bros..:.... 5 149.0 T. T. Shipp, Tartar Maid, Gee Wlfli and

Bdok Room A........20 14*di Ll*terlne al*o ran.

i i broiEddie Sutherland Is still leading In the 
averages of Class A. Oddfellows' League, 
with 184 for 2» gamee. Bert Adams of 
Prince of Wales Lodge and Herb Otitis, 
Floral, are tied for second with 177. The 
averages:

bodie 
and i 
violei

(I

Si
i2U
1*4%

MGames.
Ji

112.11M%Ills 161.1 ere
—Claes A Averages—

Games. Avg. Stks. Sprs.
184 101 113
177 80 113
177 80 114

24 170 82 98
. 21 -69 64 100
. 24 169 83 94
. 27 167 87 122
. 36, 167 # , W.

174% «1 Of"Name.
JB. Sutherland R... »
B. Adams, P.W. .. 2» 
H. Gillis, F. ..A.... T4
C. C. Brooks, P 
W. Adams, H. .
H. Dunn, K .....
Geo. Doran. ’ R .
B. Haie», I
R. Elliot, F. ..i.!! 
-Chapman, L 
H. Elliott, L.
Wm. Beer. I 
Ed. Allan, R
E. Deyment, I
Stlzel ................
G. MacDonald IS
J. Whaley ................
H. Knowlend ......... 16
Geo. Black ........
Long ......................
H. Reid ................
Chas. Webster .
J. Brown ....
J. letters ....
J. Booth 
Roht. Wilson»
H. Williams 
H Fuerst ....
Gentle .l.T «. 
Burnham .....
Sam. Mitchell 
W. Dickenson 
Griffith .... .
W. Kneen ___
F. Anderson ....
Waters .......... ...
L. H. Bounsall . 
Lester ...... .......
Jacksc-n Little ....
R Cashman 
J. Queen ....
Lockliard ...
Hy. Crossland 
Rcss Craig ...
P. Cassidy ........
C. Crossland ..
W. Graham 
E. Howard 
R. Clark
Pirn ........ .
McClure ...
A. Rogers .
W. Harper 
Wm. Haight 
McCay ...
Wood house .......... ...
W. A. Ryan, Jr ....
R. VanKemper .... 
Argo ....................2....

ft17 a care- and17
199% the
»,
1*7 1-3$L ere di 

bodies«.t $ im156.6 ed
explox -

The
86166 84 dlsasl 

their 
ed. w< 
day i

i1M.. 12 166 ' "42 ’ G
.14 161 Si 118
. 9 162 27 81
. 30 1*2 64 «8
. 24 161 72 tl
. IS 190 42 »

160 44 78
21 159 .53 93

168 47 i*
24 168 72 10t
17 157 54 »

48 7S 
«8 68 91

\ T*
1» 3-8 
190
«8 3-8 
168 1-3

31Manchester United .
Sheffield Wed ..........
fury .......... ................J
Newcastle Un ..
Bristol City .....
Everton
Manchester City 
Notts County ...
Aston Villa ....
Liverpool ...................... X . «08
Blackburn Rov ........ 7
Prtston N. End .... 8 * « -
Bolton Wand ............. 7 1 « 1
Woolwich ArSenal .5 J *( ■ 18 .
Middlesbro ................... 6 * « %d
Chelsea .......................... ’ 4 W « Se
Non» Forest .............. 6 8 « H M
Sheffield Un .........  5 ’ 7 4 14 ■
Sunderland .......... ... 6 --‘U 2 12 «
Birmingham 4 10- 8 it

—Southern Le*gue— « 9
on. Lost. Dr. Ptn.

24 I '23

*■51

it

Jockey Henry Spencer, who j rode in 
France Jhia year for Nash Turher. who 
Is the trainer of a puollc stable, has signed 
a contract to ride In Germany next year.

Danny Maher has signed to ride second 
call for Earl Rosebery during the Eng
lish season of 1*08.

Jockey James McIntyre, who rede l»it 
season for. Duc de Grammont in France. 
Is riding again at pakland under the man
agement of Frank Does.

and
hollii

• 8■ 8 Many%« ib

ij r j 
1 :1

«
i» M166 2-3 

166 3-3
> theme 

drink! 
and i 
over 
All nil 
order 

The 
arrani 

* victim 
f It 1» 

victim

»has the same m 
in the evening si 

Royals B. are still holding 
the City League, with only 
lost, those going to 

«are second, the night \the latter put In 
the record score. V ./

There are no league games, this week, 
the schedule running over till after the 
holidays.
' The following Is the standing In the 
toregclng mehttened leagues.

—City Tenpin League—

I•••assesses
•see SB•/» • • s 7»their lead in 

two games 
Centrals, who

.. 18 157

... 24
...... 24 165 66 91

21 16» 66 77
.......  18 154 38 60

.........  24 162 60 »1
.......... 23 162 50 103

7 161 « 33
...... 9 151 21 37
. ... 6 151 20 17
........  150 62 f*

... 39

ÎIH-8iifÎ JL
190 3-S

151 Jockey James Foley Is riding a« a free 
lance duripg the.Santa Anita meeting.

Trainer Ed. Whyte will winter Tourehne 
and the other horse* of the Klçkfield 
Stable In Washington.

J. 8. McDonald, a California correspon
dent, refers to R. F. "Carmen as a rougli- 
toaa gambler, With a New York eocl*ty 
prestige.

Riley Grannan still hangs on to the 
racing game, and Is gt Santa Antte track 
betting In a Small way, but persl*tently 
and with the average luck of a man who 
by temperament, and training chooses the 
betting avocation.

Barney Schrelber expects to divide his 
time this winter between Santa Anita 

and. but is said to be par
tial to the new track, In which he owns 
a large interest, and may acconUngiy’.be 
tempted to spend the greater part of the 
winter there.

Jockey Tommy Burns, who , rode In 
France and Germany during the Wist, sea
son, says hg ten make 106 pound*, and » 
thinking of going to New Orleans to rids 
during the winter.

8: * Le
48. ftnlth, Mall ..................»
44. T. Anderson, Boiflt Room B..14 

j. Nelson, Malt Jon................34
EBfcasafcss; i

T- Stevenson, Wrong Fonts... 21 
Chambers, Warwick Bros. 24 

1-8 66- J-Gottloeb, Saturday Nl 
Si V’ Cashman, Globe..:.
M. A. Campbell. Carswell..

H. Cameron, World........
146 1-3 ,54. M. Ferguson, Globe..........................

66. J. O Nelli, Newton-Treloar... a
H. Blanche, Mall Job........

e ■’•"’°"r’u «<•*]

a. e. Meehan,» Globe ....................  » 134.4
« m Iia^£2ft‘»?00.k R2Pm -B - « 1M.S 
2" £’ Hodden. Newton-Treloar.. 17 134.2
*4. E. Ewing, Book Room B..... 24 133.2
fi- p ................................ * ia-2
g-'-C-ThpoWiWi’ Grocer a 1
67. N. Couker, Star...:;........... fi U2.V

-iB’ »;
72. J, T

mx> ■ 146.9.. 24iS Results *t Oakland.
RAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 21,-The races 

st Oakland to-day resulted as follow*: 
FIRST RACE- - '
1. Cloud light, 4 to 6.
«"^SJSisftZMi.
Time 1.98 4-5. Eltros. Standover,' Hector 
ad Military also ran.
SECOND RACE:
1. Prince Brutus, 9 to 10.
2. Belle of Iroquois, 6 to 1.
8. Senator Warner. 6 to 2.
Time 1.08 3-S..

Fl'nlore also ran.

foi148.79
, Total

Club. Won. Lost. pins.
Royals B ...................  31 2 28.988
Centrais ................................. 27 6 27,601

’Sunshine .................. .’.. 21 12 25,858
Big Five ...........................  19 14 25,640
Royals D .............. ».... 19 14 24,19»
Royals C ........................... 16 17 34.825
.Victorias ........ 4»...i.l* 17 24.547
Blue Labels .................  14 19 24,298
High Rollers 18 .. » WKl
Orr Bros ..............U 22 23,803
4. C. O............ .............. 7 26 23,403
Marsthops ;;........ 4T 29" 21,010

—Toronto League—

ollc ( 
terda; 
brate

149 146.6149 784,
148% 146.3 4148 ,.46 83

147 *56 102
2 26Quean’s Park R .... 

Plymouth Arg —,L.
Swindon ......................... 8
Bradford Park Av
Bristol Rov .........
Tottenham Hotsp 
West Ham Un ... 
Southampton .. .. 
Reading .
Mtllwall .

S5$8hpâr.
Northampton ..
New Brompton
WatfoW ..............
Brentford .................6
Brighton and Hovij.. 4
Leyton ................
Luton ...... ..
Portsmouth ...

I 146.2 :s

e: 3

l
3

14».» 2165146 ti hol143.6 s
1»
19

18 .
17
17
14 .1

14» 41 67
144 63 67
144 14 35

6 Imi142,9
14?.« anw. pt5£ ght... 20 abouti

them
servlci
comln
lowing
wide

142.8143 53 85 *7
9 142.2 2 f 1823 141.0 2«.*.f 140.6

189.1 9
3Plausibly, Lady Vera,138.3

187.8
137 3380 456. 21' 137 . 42 a 157$ 24 188.6 sevi^Racing complete In Second Edition.)

Entries.
ti.—Entriea for

V I 137 7948 14420 136.51 The 
mine 
said t 
thoum 
found 

‘ No i 
exoloJ 
vancej

Total
Name.. , Won. Lost. Pine.

Royal Canadians 5 28.874
.Dominions ...... ....’. 5< 6 23,111
America as ........I ....... 1> - 8‘ - 23,100
Iroquois ...... .............. t n .■ 9 28,721
Queen City ...................,17 10 22,672
Maple Leaf* ........ 1« 11 22,532
A. C su. Q;D,B..------- L ÏE-.2M. -21A1S

l |
Merchants ...... 3” 24 20,643

—Oddfellows’ Leagu’e—Clsss A- „ 
- Won. Lost.

• Rosedale ........
Flora! .......
Prospect .....
fcSto"
-Rlverdale ...... ...
Prince of Wales .............

3SS :"k±z:~t Iv
». - 

Won. Lost. 
..19 2

135 31 32
130 40 31
130 26 37
126 41 73

2 it«22 i*M Park and Oakl
K.w"V"ffiLcÆ S? 8

13
44 13Mm 27 32 4 1RACE—5% furlongs

SOm::=S ÂS.S.....
403 Sweetner

, purse : ’ 
bis ............ 103124 6 3 »3

J24 64 *3
123 30 62
122 36 60

1 138 ”ï'^'

ofrtmjfM-...............101 Evelyn 8. ljg
pple Toddy*..,....1^ . fwltsn ..................... ^08

SECOND RACE—7 furlongs, selling : ,
aas8r.:*:$ aEr-cTSsà

isœ7.îîp£.toruKS si*
Hd|ba»]a,4._..».-»-...M8-: * » - ”• be alldr

c>„~. ,„t

The Bear...................191 Al Muller ................ 1*8 on the crack lightweight jockey, and has
Artful Dodger........101 Handsarra .............106 already paid Burnell a large proportion
Leüs.. ,i. :.... .106 -Tlaiwn ...106 of the retainer on account. R. T. Wilson,
Meadow Breeze.... 10» Comedienne ..........Ill jr., has secured second call..
ATOURt5SKRACE-7 furlongs, purse : Oikland Proarim.
Okenlte .................. 104 Faust ......................... 107 p-RANCISro Dec "l-Fntrles for
Zlpango....................107 Old Honesty .......... 107 SAN FRANCI8LO. Dec. ,1. Entries for
Donna...........................100 Little Lighter ...110 ^ .

............JaCOblte .............................113 tS RACfc~.^9* Wm^r. ' .'..........119

FIFTH BACE—1F-18 mil**, selling : ..................gj CW*wîrWlck US
HJrâffiUi...............9* Approbation ' 'im wfcte”«î™Iy ’ -*. J»

§ K ..............rn *103 Alta spa............ .........1« Sam McGIbbon .BIO
Rebounder........ -103 U*u*s^................ Contribution............97 Lord Filigrane .. 87
DWnty Belle ........10» ““^teoy .............. • « SECOND RACE-6 furlongs, selling :

îlAhcS;^’da'“"lW toten*4 "'So Belle Kinney............*102 Gromobol  ........»1

flRgEttql»F™'» SBWtfcrJS BSTd.
. Grace Larsen....,.»» . . ^ Marg. Randolph...102 Edith R. .........102
• Apprentice allowance FOURTH RACE—1 mile and 60 yards :

Weather partly cloudy, track heavy. c„, WMte...................112 Legatee .
Excitement.................. 97 Maasa ...
Graphite......... 94 Woolma v...

FIFTH RACE-One mile, selling
Prince Nap...............118 Orphan
Sea Air..........................113 Lampadrone .......... 119
Red Era........................119 CapT Hale .............118
Mabel Hollander...115 Duke of Orleans.Ill
Lessen.....nio wWdm mi........100
Bute............................... 97 Cocytu .....................  |Sr

SIXTH RACE-11-16 mile ;
Humada.......................10» Mechlin .......''....109
Mrs. Matthews.;..109 Dr. Coleman ......... 109
College Widow  99 Follle L.................. . 94
Dr. Wets.,................... 94

Weather clear; track muddy.

PRODUCTION OF COIL 
TiUflOT THE WORLD

mr.....
121 29 .2
121 3* <4
11* U 1$
106 12 25 i§:5

21 128.1 Mike Daly has disposed 
and Prince Brutus.

m ii'HWjof both Salvage
i”% • 4 • ..................

"SB
' ^ . 88

w ' .W. #•'• 6.1 ti
• • • V JK‘m »'• e • Ve • • IS
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O H,A. INSTRUCTIONS. it Steat'> Standing of League and Lief of Roll- 
era With Average Over 160,

At the close of the first series In the 
Central Ldegum the Strollers are leading, 
with only one game lost. W. Mansell has 
the high single, with 240, with Gdgel high 
for three games, with 643. Bruns wicks 
have Jhe best single game, with 929, while 
Royal Canadians A hold the team record, 
with 2577.

In the averages ovér 160, W. Martinson 
Is high, with 174, followed by A. Suther
land, With 170, and E. Slean third, with

\ H toh Total Output for 1906 In all Coun- 
: tripf Raxchad 905,000,000 

Bushels.’'
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u 14 , CiCkibe Are Requested te-ÀbklA>y the 
■> following. 4 tm in.:o17

22 S. 1
« . 114.2'Officers of O.H.A. clubs, SSpedslly ^ 

managers and secretaries, should take 
cognisance of the following official In-

__ __ e __ ïjjfl * 0K jt,"
Ctrtlflcates are Issued at the discre

tion of the executive, and are revocable 
without notice. All players must -have 
certificates.

O.H.A. clubs are warned not to play 
with or against professionals or* teams 
suspei ded by the association.

■(113.9
in........ 18 113.7 if

Rosedale .
Floral .u,«
Toronto .

-fv-iitral ........
Broadview 
Biverdal*
York .....

< Morning- 
World ... 
globe ....
Predals .
Mail .........

Evening 
Newton-T 
Mall Job ..
The Star ..
Rook Room A .......................
Saturday Night ...................
Warwick Bros. & Rutter
Carswells ..................................
Grocer ........................................
Rook Room B .....................
Wtong Fonts ......................
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15 6 Llpten Successful in Donating Cup.
TOrs^'B^tiy^i^t 

last night and formally accepted tha 
custody of the cup. Valued at 31000, off*- 
ed by Sir Thomas Upton, for an ôceàn 
race next yeir. The directors also passed 
a resolution of thanks to Sir Thomas tor 
his generosity In offering the trophy. The 
conditions of the race were referred to 
tlîîuî**ftta committee for settlement, 
with instructions, however,,that the race 
Should not be to Bermuda' Some mem
ber* of the club favored Nassau as the 
objective point and the race may finish 
there.

LONDON, Dec. 30.—A board of trade 
return Issued Here states that 
total known production of opal turn
out the world In 1908 was about *08,- 
Olio,000 tons, thé united Kingdom pro
ducing rather lees than a third of the 
whole.

The following table gives the output 
of coal last year In the principal coal- ( 
producing countries, with the in-
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Printers’ Itefri'e-' The following • is the standing of the 
league and averages :

v —Standing.—
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„1S 9 Lost.■>w ■1. IS 11 Strollers ....

Brunswick*
Pastimes ...
Aberdeen» .
Bronçhos ..............................
Royal Canadians A Tv...
Saunders ..........
Benedicts .............
Wellesleys .......
Royal Alexandras 
Kleins Kelts ....
Beefeaters
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Players eligible to play In the Junltm 
O.H.A. this season must be under 10 
years of 

Any clu

... To 14 8
Won. Lost. . »reloar . 18 * ..106age on Jan. 1. 1*08. 

ub convicted of having In lte 
men,bet ship professionals of any kind 
shall forfeit Its membership.In the asso
ciation.

Ally clubs using, players not qualified 
under the residence rule will be sum
marily suspended. The date this year Is 
Aug. 1.

No player can P>»y in an exhibition 
match with any club but his own. wlth- 
oût first receiving a permit from the 
O.H.A. executive.

No player Is eligible to play In the In
termediate series who ^ae played In a 
senior match, or in more than one Inter
mediate match this season. »

Club secretaries should see tmit the 
players have their certificates on hand 
early to show to the referee, so that 
there will be no delay In sti-rttng the 
Rime.

No player can play In an O.H.A. sche
dule game who is or has been, In the 
current season, a member of, or has play
ed with. In the same association year, 
any other club in a recognized hockey 
association—city and town leagues ex
cepted—without special permission of the 
executive.

Each club shall pay half the expenses 
of the referee. It shall be |6 for all 
distances up to 50 miles, and hé shall 
be allowed at the rate of 10 cents per 
n lie one way for a|l distances above 50 
miles. When a referee Is away from 
home over night, and the mileage Is be
low 80 miles, he shall be allowed mileage 
for 80 miles at 10 cents a mile.

The expenses of the traveling club are 
at the rate of 10 cents per mile for one 
way for eight men, which expenditure 
must be Ajeranteed and paid by the 
home club.

When the horne-an<1-borne matches are 
played In the same city or town, the 
home club Is to take tlie net proceeds of 
the gate.

Any club intending to default a match 
must send to the secretary of the oppos
ing club, and also to the secretary of 
the association, at least three days’ clear 
notice, exclusive of the day on which 
the match was to have been played Un
less the executive shall otherwise order 
any club falling to send such notice ehali 
be subject to a penalty of 3*. together 
with all legitimate expenses Incurred by 
the competing club In connection with 
such match. The penalty te expulsion.

i

:. .103 The Reprobate .'.TO#

-l* I creases, as compared with 1908. except 
im the ease of France, which showed 
a decrease.
United Kingdom .. 'u.&STBaiiiUnited States .«... 869,472,000 11,861$?
In the United Kingdom,; Gerpiany 

and the linked States the production 
of coal In 19W was greater than 'ln any 
previous year. The production per 
h««d of the population and «he 
per ton at the colliery In these 
tries were as follows:

10614t 7 • MW.34 10 10
i 12 9 ...

Eon* of Poland.
The Sons of Poland Friendly Society 

has been granted registry on the On
tario Friendly Society Register for the 
transaction of sick and funeral ben* 
fits until June 30, 190k.

18 711
9 •716

3$ 16
—I*» Rollers.7 17

W. Martinson .
A. Sutherland .
K. Slean ...........
W. McMillan ..
H. Gillies .........
S. Darke ............
W. Mansell ....
B. Nell .................
W. Black ..........
A. J. Hartman
R. Spence ........
E. Browne
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TORONTO BOWLING LEAGUE. ..,99

. 93
Averages Show McCree of Iroquois 

Leadings. Interprovincial Rugby Union 
. Hold Their Annual Meeting

.u*

Price: 8; ' -nf Typed. ____
United Kingdom .. 1% tons. 7s. *%4.8ssrte.-t.1r5 " s#
Despite the great increase In pro- 

duotlon la*t year the price of ootl 
rose by 4d. per ton in the United-’^ 
Kingdom, 8 l-3d. In Germany and 

11 l-4d. In the United States. • f
and rules for the government of the At San Anita Park. Ir.fthe year 1906 there ware 837,W :
union not Inconsistent with or beyond LOS ANGELES, Dec. 21.—Entries for persons employed In eoal mining, 
the scope of the provisions of this Monday * above and below ground. In the Untt-
cor.stitutlon. • oldsR^uriow-8e ma d'n*’ 2'year" Kingdom, the average output per

I. To impose or enforce penalties for Round A Round no n„m,n no ht ad be4n« iK ton* P"r annum. There
any violation of the constitution by- pontex*.. ".VL..'.HO Cruwôl«a ".'.'.'.'.':::n« Z'l'L??30? f*r‘nn* employed In the j
laws or rules of the union. Inspector Bird........110 The Hamler .....110 United States, the average output be- M

4. To disqualify any player (If deem- Ben Stone................. *106 Gene Wood ........ 110 ing 560 tone.
ed objectionable) at any time. Pendultlon................110 Belle Mayfair ..*106 Last year the United Kingdom e*- ■ m

Moved by Dr. Thomson and F. W. Lonla......................... *KX> Supine .....................n«5 ported 76,788,000 tons of c6al, and Ger- f®
Thompson: VelmeC..................... îîo V?vii?i5îtgh *’ îîn many 26,807,000 tons. On the other

•'The government and direction of the' SECOND RACE—ScMlng*! furtengs • W hand’ .a®rJÎ*ny ,mPorted 10.176,W |
affairs Of this union <hall be commit- Hereafter^..............no Norfolk ... **107 ton"' of whkh 7.600,000 tons were <*- ,
ted to (1) board of governors compose 1 Grandit*.................... 108 Louise Fltzgi'bn .KH talned from this country. Franc# sud X
of five members, one representative Bolin*.........................•105 Prolific ......... ..*991 Italy are our other principal cuetom- ■
from each -of four clubs at the union I B*l*1*5La...................... 194 Golden Wave ere.
end a fifth choeen by the represent»-] RAC-E-ftelllng lS-H mile. :
live four—who «hall hold office until Sfatt SL .................... « ............... 10‘
their successors are elected; in case of corkhlll.98 Harry Scott ....*102
a vacancy xoccurrlng during the term Roetof......................... 99 court Martial .. *97
of office of any member of the board Audubon
of governor*, such vacancy shall im- FOURTH RACE—Purse, 1 mile :
mediately be filled by the board of. El Prtnero................. 100 Eduardo ...
governors, preferably from the same SL*1B£.ho-..Bd; Ball ...
district; (3) an executive committee a,d-7Jn T' rry*r" f.allnf ...........
consisting of a president and one «P-i Acrobat"."."."."............” Mar,ter ’’”
reaentatlve from each of the clubs in FIFTH RACE-Selllng, 7 furlongs :
the union. , The Sultan............... 107 Op

“The members of the board of gov- Daruraa....... ..............107 Talarand .....
emors shall not be members of the ^ady,Ya,,htl.........*1®, Annonla .... .
^ecutlve who are participante in the ..V/'w;

“Three members shall be necessary to oiovaïni Eteiir'io. 1OT Eari^ier'*'";’’nft!

form a quorum of either the executive Babil.........................*102 Dewey ..................
or the board of governors.’’ SIXTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :

This Left to New Executive. Çreston.......................US Barney Oldfield..105
In view of the success attending the Beckham--*®® Chief Desmond . .107

Ration of the o.R.F.u.. be if f;.;;;.;;1S Mr ............... 101

__ 80/y®<1; , . , Lady Adelaide.....103 Baboo
Officers Elected. “That an Intermediate and Junior se- L. C. Wldrlg.......... *101 Henry Kelly ...noi

The following officers were elected- rtee *** formed, consisting of eastern * Apprentice allowance claimed.
President, Percy Molson Ottawa- Bnd western sections. i Weather clear; track fast,
vice-president. Mr. W. H. Seymour “That the arrangement of the ached-1 
Hamilton: executive, P. j. Baeker- u,e for «“» a™1 we*t be left to the 
vine, Ottawa; G. W. Ballard, Hamll- eaatern ana weetem sections, 
ton; F. W. Thompson, Argonauts- W "That convenors be appointed for 
C. Hagar, Montreal. ' east and west and that playing ached-

Duties of Board of Governors. drawn up and plàced In the
The board 6t governors shall have ^?nds ,b* secretaries before Sent, 

powers 1G- tn he presented for approval at the
1- To pass on the amateur Status of ‘""mw j>f .‘5* u 1,40,1

any player taking part In the games ,K-TihV desiring to compete In
of this union. t l4*6 ?tf.’2ned!.ate 8er1e* P*T an annual

2 xv à-4 scribe and amend bylaw* nual°f« JUOk>r *erles aa an"

The averages for the first series In the 
Voronto Bowling League show that old 
war horse McCree of the Iroquois lead
ing with J89 for 21 games. Jennings of 
the Royals Is second with a fraction over 
Bl'ly Hall of the Iroquois.

—The Averages—
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Hockey Gossip.
The Toronto Rowing Club areI finding

that "nothing succeeds like success." Fri
day night, at their first practice, they 
had over twenty out, and Saturday others 
were ringing up the club to find out when 
the next practice would be and asking If 
they would get a show. If there’s one 
thing sure it's this : That the best man 
gets a play, but they have to show, 
“Chappie." That was evident Friday 
night, as. big and small, they all seemed 
to go for Chappie. They may have been 
trying to make a hit. However, even if 
he is black and blue, he’s not kicking, as 
he thinks he about has the goods with 
him. Of last year's team, Levack, 
Sproule, Staines and Chapelle were out. 
Upthegrove, Forbes and Kent of Marl- 
boros, Bartley and Roes, Argos; Lowe, 
Queens: Patton, Colllngwood; Gilroy. Ux
bridge; Coley, Stanyon. Connor, McNlchol, 
Pyne. Marks of Belleville and others. 
The boys play at Port Perry on Jan. 8. 
In O. H. A., and Young Toronto» on the 
9th In the Aquatic League, and Intend to 
win both.

r !•"■* i

I Name and team.
•R R. McCree, I ...
P Jennings, R.C. ...
Hall, I ...........................

* Jenkins, D ...................
A. Sutherland, R.C.
Capps, R.C...................
Brock, M L...................
Anglin. >P .........................
F. Johnston, I ........
H Phelan. D .........
E. Sutherland. R.C.
A. Johnston. R.C. .
R Elliot. A ................
C. K. Boyd, A ..........
F Phelan. Q.C. ...
Gillie, A ............. .
M< wut, Q.O.R............
Payne, Q.C...................
Parkes. A.....................
Seager. D......................
Moran, I ...................
Wells, R.C....................
Wallace, A ...............

•Chantier. D ...............
H. Elliott, L ............
Shore. T .....................
B. Adams, I .............
L. Adams, Q.C..........
C. Good. Q.C. ............
G. Brooks, Q.C............
E. Crottle. M.L. ...
Mac. Campbell, I
Doran. Q.C. ..........
Day merit. M.L. .....
Allan, M.L....................
H Williams, T..........
Walter Williams, T ..
Stegman, M.L.................
McCollum, Q.O.R...........
Wee. Williams, T..........
Cooksey. M.L.
1 Asile, R.C. ...
Perry. Q.O.R.
Ross, Q.O.R. ...
Gibson. M. .f..
Dunn, Q.O.R. .
Fisher. M. .
While. M..................
EVE. Boyd, T. ...
Simpson. Q.O.R.
F. Diskette, M.
Chapman. L ........
E. Elliott. L............
Sayre, L
Piper, L. .
Sale. L. .
Don Johnson, T..................
George Adams, M. : . ..18
Wilson, L, ...

Pen y Wilseo of Mootresd is New 
President - Utton Has Now a 
Vice-President—Officers Elected

21
18.1 24 i27
24
27
27

The Interprovincial Rugby Union 
held their annual meeting at the King 
Edward Saturday afternoon with the 
following representatives present: Dr. 
Seytqour, Hamilton; F. W. Thompson 
and Joe Wright, Argonauts ; J. Craig 
and Dr. Irving,. Montreal; P. Banker- 
ville and King Clancy, Ottawa. Pet- 
erboro was also represented by F. C. 
Cameron.

Henceforth the union will have a 
vice-president. Who will represent the 
section not represented toy the presi
dent.

22
18 Indlgm
27
24
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27 .me.‘ I 27 The total quantity of coal brought 

Into the area within à radius of 26 
miles of Charing Cross last year was 
15,973,198 tons.

27
27 by the 
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21 A meeting of the Kenilworth Park 
Hockey League will be held at the Kew 
Beach Athletic. Clubhouse, ti Kenilworth* 
avenue, on Monday. Dec. 23. at 8 o’clock. 
It Is requested that all the clubs make It a 
point to have representatives present. The 
league would like to hear from East To
ronto and Balmy Beach Clubs and any 
others who would like to Join the league.

21
27 95

.... 18 SUFFRAGETTE HOWLED DOWN102
princli
whole
Germ»

16 .102
Voice of Woman Drowned for Whole ;

Evening by Jolly Students. J
LONDON, Dec. > 20.—Extraordinary ‘ 

scenes were wRneeeed at a suffragette , 
meeting at Nottingham the other * 
night. Between two and three bun- «

10721 President Molson and King Clancy 
were appointed deltas tes to the Cana
dian Union, with instructions to have 
the drop kick reduced from four to 
three points, and to have the rule 
which now reads no holding on the 
Urea changed to read no blocking on 
the lines.

The president will appoint his own 
secretary, which will likely be King 
Clancy of Ottawa.

Mr. Clancy stated1 that If Peterboro 
was wilting to come In the league, 
everything should be done to accom
modate them.

.10015
10112
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tlclan .. .11034 Belleville Juniors have filed the follow
ing certificates : 8. C. S
E. Spangenburg, Stanley

.10718 Spangenburg, A. 
F. Burgoyne. B. 

B: Oetrom. E. M. Storck, Jr.. Joseph Con
nolly. L. V. ' Barrett, J. D. Wallbridge, 
George T. Bowen, R. K. Phillips, W. P. 
Allen.

10737
18 BILL SQUIRES OUT AGAIN.u dred students and bank clerks peck' 

ed the gallery, apd Immediately Mite 
Pankhurst roee they commenced to 
cheer, sing and Mow whistle* sad 
mouth organs. Not a moment's qitiot 
Interval occurred. Mtea Pankhurst 
stood her ground ptucktiy, but not 
even the front rows could hear.

After twenty minutes’ unlnteirupt- 
Dr.1 MltchelVa New Navel uproar AM. J.A. H. Green, the

Dr a *w.ir MI.Ü »• ' mayor, went on the platform and a»- I
Dr. ». , weir Mitchell » new novel, pealed for a heartneThe Red City,” wlil begin In the Jan- "As we hope to hear Mr. Aaquk*» I 

uaiy Century, and run thru the volume, next week.” he shouted "hear MW 4 
“ f mate t0 "Hugh Pankhurst to-Mght." 'Æ 

Wynn and the early chapters Intro- Mr. Green Is a popular Liberal, and 9 
ntbZr Avnt Oa'nor and. the students cheered him vociferous-
HnZr.nnf .^L,rh|ar^ ?' A youn6i 'r- and sang "He’s a Jolly Good Fsl- 

«re 21»*^ 'oiîîle^hfrv. a?d th" kw" : but they refused to be Mlent.
♦fm* of r.tJ,"^hl!ad,IphlaJ n th* 111 Presume you want to know wh*» 
time of Washington a second presl- we have been dolngT’ cried Mite 
aency. A Pankhurst,
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Lasts Six Rounds With Jim Flynn at 
x Bakersfield, Cal. /-

27
Goldie Cochrane has jumped the Berlin 

team and signed with Guelph. He la re
ported to be all In.

Goalkeeper Mercer, formerly of Port 
Hope and Brandon, Is said to have signed 
with the Berlin pro. team.

"Uncle" Gross, the Berlin cover-point, 
has had a row already with his home 
team and 1» reported to have jumped to 
Guelph.

24
27
18

BAKERSFIELD. Cal.,Dec. 21.-Wllliam 
Squires of Australia was knocked out In 
the sixth round last night by James 
Flynn of Pueblo. Col. The» bo-.it. was 
scheduled to go 20 rounds. Flynn uHgd 
a right upper-cut to the Jaw to end the 
fight.

----------- In the fourth round Squires landed a
A Berlin despatch says that Bill Twalts hard right to the Jaw. but the Australian 

the Galt cover-point, will play for Berlin did not have the speed to follow up the
------- It he does he’ll have less sense «Avantage. Squires’ unprotected Jaw (u

he has been given credit for. Flynn’s mark and he landed there r*-
-4-------- peatedly, having the visitor groggy In

Queen’s Hockey ' Club Is In correapon- threethe six rounds. The end came 
dence with Harvard University, which I after Squires had been forced across the 
wants the Queens to go there on or about | ring. He was coming out of s clinch 
Jan. 22. I when Flyna caught hint with hie right.
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HOLIDAY SAVED LIVES 
OF FOREIGN MINERS SOUVENIR CALENDARS are ready for delivery atid <

**'V »•* •'“r -.‘v •: -r• v . * AM > i ;•»« . ijj a -w- ' $ |«j *.'» customers may have them by calling at the store — Store open evenings till Christmas
I i ^
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Were Absent From Mine When 
Explosion Occurred—Celebrate 

Escape by Orgies.
m ycf. i*

m. wu7/1 s*

ii lire// [i
fK;

vll MIHJACOB'S CREEK, Pa., Dec. 21.—Of 
the 200 or more miners who were made 
prisoners in the Darr mine of the 
Pittsburg Coal Company Thursday by 
a terrific explosion, the bodies of 30 
this morning lie in the main entrance, 
where they were laid during the night 
by the rescuers, until they can be 
brought to the surface. Some of the 
bodies are dismembered and' mangled, 
and all ale distorted by the agonies of 
violent death. .

Faint hope was cherished by rescu
ers and friends and relatives that some 
of the men had survived the explosion 
and are awaiting release far back in 
the mine. For this reason the rescu-

V7) 5\1*
l \ >. 1 <

i («W2 ‘A/tli % 3Ft Hlif 7

Xi EEï•l' x$4n3
» If f .. ^ Pft ©

fP-3

ers did not take time to bring out the 
bodies as they were found, but press
ed forward, to open a passage to and 
explore every section of the mine.

The toreign miners who escaped the 
disaster made the night hideous in 
their little village. They had suspend
ed work because of the Russian holi
day in honor of the czar's name day, 
and most of them followed their usual 
holiday custom of drinking to excess. 
Many were intoxicated before the ca
tastrophe, and afterwards they put 
themselves in worse condition, some 
drinking in celebration of their escape 
and others drinking to drown grief 
over the death of relative or friend. 
All night there was carousing and dis
order at times bordering on rioting.

The Pittsburg Coal Company have 
arranged to provide burial for all of the 

, victims.
It is believed that a majority of the 

victims are Americans.

ON THE EVE OF XMAS mM®&i

With a hundred and one things to think about, to decide, to select, and to buy—hadn't you better quit any worrying if you are contemplating making 
presents ot useful things, and come right here this evening or bright and early Monday morning, and let us assist you in getting what you want to buy 
we re as busy as the proverbial bees, but we've the staff and delivery to take care of every order that comes—CASH OR CREDIT.

i,

I

GIFTS of CLOTHING 
FORMEN and BOYS

High-Class Readyto- Wear Garments 
and Fine Furs — Great Clearing 
MfjMHjÈH7ïme on Next Monday

Gift of Bedroom 
Furniture
«

. __, Such of the
foreigners as belong to the Greek Cath
olic Church did not go to work yes- 
terday morning, that they might cele
brate St. Nicholas Day, an important 
holiday in their church calendar.

Immediately upon hearing of the ex
plosion, the men in-all the mines here- 
abouts suspended work and many of 
them hurried here, many offering iheir 
services as rescuers. Many more are 
coming in to-day, for, as is usual fol
lowing disasters, the miners within a 
wide radius will not resume work for 
several days;

The distance from the mouth of the 
mine to the most remote sections is 
said to be about three miles, and it Is 
thought many of the bodies will be 
found .near the end of the workings.

’ N° other explanation than that 'the 
explosion was due to gas has been ad
vanced.

Æ
% m Z

l #
t What nicer for your hus

band, brother, or friend than * 
a stylish fancy vest ? We have 
them in almost endless variety 
—wash vests, knitted vests, 
corduroy vests. Fancy wool 
vests

, « \k*
IBig Àle of Women’s and,.Misses’ Skirts and Underskirts; Don’t 

miss this opportunity -to replenish your wardrobe with one of these
2.50 Skirts, Monday, 98c

' 75 only Women’» and Misse»’ Skirts,
ped In one lot to clear. Women's 

come In light and dark grey 
Misses’, In cheviot 

; all sizes In the lot: 
lar 12.60, Monday

U
Vc

i«
l(\ light and dark greys, Mack, navy,

»r’teo Vh‘ey8,,.«t

Monday

*

group,
Skirts

1.50 to 5.002.50 Woman's Underskirts, 
Monday, 1.49

and novelty
Re,u.98 

6.00, 7.00, and 8.00 Skirts 
for 3.95

• V1

à
%

• 100 only Women's Underskirts, 
good -quality .moire . and mercerized 
sateen, some, are flannel ; lined, made 
With deep graduated flounce, strapped 
seams, underpiece, colors black, navy, 
And brown,
Regular (2.60,

of
Nice Red River Coat, for i 

the boy, with or without hood, ’vipr r
60 only Women's Skirts, the season’s 

latest styles, in all-wool cheviot. 
French Venetian,, cheviot serges, and 
broadcloth, finished with strapping of 
self, silk braid, covered buttons, gored 
designs, pleats, etc., colors black and 
“U. all sizes. Regular (6.00 toe Oft (8 00, Monday, to clear ......... . BiwO

2.75 to 450cut extra full, 
for ai 4.0 .. mornm , .

1 " " ' We have grouped. . together about
_ _ - . ,- , . -forty -pieces of Bedroom Furniture,8.00 to 15.00 Underskirts suitable for Xmas, gifts, including

e V A4. «orne of our nicest piece»—Dressingtor 4.95 y Tables, Cheffonlors. odd Dressers,

9 00 to 12 SO Skirt. Mon lA^fîr/TT0*^?," '*18? . Br^BLS.btoyM aiSTrS 9.00 to 1Z50Skirts, Mon- dB&"^om^hM%p0,t»wi

Women* SL^g. •* j
^ eîsUothl»rrh^ré^?r2pplngdo1f,stSl^SÎ',! ? VashlohFb^ iJàhliimF%rkh%>lé*4, Another lot oif the same goods, In
; ■- ere’d button^Uraîd ^tc cut'eLfra run and »ems«tcbaî>umes, com-" ’differ étft'styi «* 808 finishes, rems-ï"S ; * j» amwüfrws “îvjs3E0I 13-45

D0ÔM OF LiTERAtURE
Novelist Declares Classics 

are of No Use for To-day.

'

A Nice Blue Suit for the
young man, in the D. B. serge, 
sizes 31 to 35—long q «ye
pants »••••••# *oi*o». ^v

■

LONDON. Dec. 20.—At the annual 
d!V!er-iZ ,th? .‘pstltute, ot, Journalists 
here one of the most prominent novel-’l 
lstr-'bf fhe'-day decftLlrrtetr against the 

fgte which prevented him from calling 
himself a Journalist. He went on to 

lrehtitete that the day of the book 
that should live for all time 
that all books now and In the future 
were merely, commercial ventures out 
of which one was to make as much as 
possible during the short periods of 
their existence

Mr. H- O. Welle, the speaker who thli.- 
made bold to scoff at the exalted idea? 
of the novelist, said that he resented 
the distinction drawn between one sort 
of reading matter and another. There 
was something called literature, som - 
thing called journalism, and then the- e 
was something called the lightest Ac
tion, He did not wish to suggest for a 
moment ‘that Journalism was ever fic
tion, but, nevertheless, a good novel 
was Journalism.

"What Is the difference between lit
erature and Journalism? As far as I 
ckn see It consists In the fact that 
Journalism does not pretend to Immor
tality, and ljteràture does. Journalism 
deals with current reality In times jf 
current thought, and it appeals Im
mediately to living and acting readers. 
In my opinion this is exactly whit 
thv novelist does, 
the city clerk, or the

* \
t1

• A Dressy Overcoat, for 
" young men and older men— 
♦tweeds, cheviots, beavers, and 

other materials, special values

.

was over, Child*s Chairs x
Child's Rocker, golden finish, with 
arms. Regular (26c, for ...... gQ 9.95 to 25.00Dressing Tables

Dressing Table, quarter-cut oak 
finish, case has shaped legs,- and 
one long drawer, with oval British 
bevel mirror. Worth (10.60, rr <vrx 
special.................................................. 4 .ïJXJ
Dressing Table, quarter-cut oak 
finish, or empire mahogany, swell 
front case. carved toilet, with 
shaped British bevel mirror, fisr 
Worth (14, special........................... .JfO

Combination Desks
. .Conrtilhatiou Qesk, empire oak; -two 
,.(helves above -and two below wrtt- 

i»>l*g table ; regular (10.00. Bpe- <? QA

„'Combination Secretary, empire oak,
. adjustable -shelves to’ bobK-case, 
blnet below and shaped' B.B. mtr- 
for above writing table; 
regular -(1S.60. Special ..........

• Jv ei ess

Child's Rocker, golden finish, with 
arms. Regular (1.76, for
•r

-.Child's Rocker, quarter-cut oak, 
plghly polished. Regular (t.X, g

Brass Beds Silverware..:r 1.00
• V*

Silver Tea Service, best quality 
quadruple plate, satin engraved, 
rococo edge, four pieces, teapot, su
gar, cream, and spoon-holder; 
price (14.80. Special, only...

reg. ■
Child's Reed ' Rocker, 
fancy. Regular (6, for
High Chair, with tray, double 
rutigs, In red. Regular (1.60, QQ 
for.................................. ................................ .Î7Î7

High Chair, cane seat. Reg- 1 ertf 
ular 12.25. for .. ........................ X.OO

Reed High Chair, Very fancy, tray 
and back. Regular (7.00, for ^ Qg

60 Kindergarten Sets, in red. 
Regular (2.76. for

3.99ca-

Sllver Bake or Pudding Dish, satin 
or bright finish, nicely engraved, 
quadruple plate, white enameled in
side dish; reg. price (8.00; 4 (Wjf
only................................. ... ............: ‘k,*X>,:

Silver Breed Trays, in a large va* , 
rlety of designs and finishes, from i. 
(2.90 to (4.75. Liberal discount off for..i 
cash. ' ’ .. i

Silver Cake Basket, satin engraved 
or^brljght finish, on.feet, from g

Silver Fern Pot, filigree or plain, 
best quelltv. plate, lnsld* earthen- 

dish, from (3.00.to .... ,, g^J

13.50Shaving Cabinets
Shaving Cabinet, quarter-cut oak,

large
cabinet, with drop front and drawer, 
turn-over toilet. Worth (21, -| Q <MX 
special .. .. ..................... .. J-O.iTV

Combination peek, empire oak, 90- 
inches wide,' adjustable shelves to 
book-case, drawer and shaped B.B. 
mirror above and cabinet 
writing a 
Special

golden or early English,

below

’^.^"Lî22:. 16.50Parlor Tables
Parlor Table, golden finish, 16-lnch 
top, with shelr Regular price 
(1.86, for .. ..
Parlor Table, mahogany finish, with 
shelf. Regular (2.60, for
......................... X.........................
Parlor Table, quarter-cut oak., with 
shelf. Regular (4.60, for .. .. f>g

1.85
' 0 only Genuine Brass Bedsteads, 2-5 
inch continuous posts, with heavy 
carved foot and extra large center 
filling, large husks on posts. Worth 
(67.60, on sale Monday .... 9“

. Genuine Brass Bedsteads, 2-inch 
posts, with large bras» knobs, 
heavy, large top rail, extended foot 
rail, can be had In three-quarter or 
double size. Worth (87, oh OQ TTK 
sale Monday.......................... It)

.90
JEWELR Y DEPAR TMENT

1 : S#ild pold NecAlets. with fancy pendant attachments,
* mounted with genuine pearls, amethysts, tourmalines, 

and ruby and emerald doublets, from (7.00 up.
■ ! ; diamond. Pearl, and Amethyst-set Brooches and Pend-
L ants, from (4.60 up.

What Is the typist, 
self-educated 

werking man to make of Ben Jonson 
or ’The Faerie Queene?’ He has hot 
the capacity to deal with thèse sub
jects. He asks for intellectual breed, 
»nd you give him a fossil. Presently 
when the working classes come to us 
to know what they shall read we shall | 
tel! them to read journalism, the book 
of the hour, the day, and the week; then 
they may get rid of the terrible Intel-1 
lectual Irony of the present day. LU ! 
? rature or classics are things of the, 
past. We no longer produce them.1 
The Industry has died out."

L60 ware .1:
1

Biscuit Jar, silver plate,, large else,- 
satin finish, engraved, from C XA
(2.(0 to ..................... .... . ...... V.OU

Parlor Table, solid mahogany. In- ■ 
laid with brass. Regular 19, g f^g

Parlor Table. solid 
shaped top. inlaid.
(22, for........................
Parlor Table. solid mahogany, 
pedestal base. Regular (28, gQ

3 Bxpanrion Bracelets, Dinnerware
Combination Dinner, Tea, and Fruit 
Set, Including bread and butter 
plates, pretty flora! design, peacock 
only; regular ’ (9.60. Specie! f* AA 
cash offer, only .-..A......... v.«W

Private Credit If deslreg.

In heavy solid gold^plain 
turquoise, and pearl set, and rose diamond, and 

e- ruby. Regular (22.50. for (18 00, and regular 4/T-TA 
(40.00 for (29.50. and regular (58.03 for.............. il .OU

q XSolld Gold-Rings/ In great variety, from the Baby 
Ring at 50c to the beautiful diamonds. Opr OA 

' Mounted In 14k. gold, from, up............... .. -v.W

mahogany,

RrKUlar15.95
T

Odd Lines of Chenille 
Curtains

6 pairs only Chenille Curtains, size 
70 inches by 3 1-2 yards, sbsdes •'t 
crlpinon and dark green. 11 QRT
Regular (15.63. special ........ AA.î7»J
10 pairs only odd lines Chenille Cur
tains. size 60 inches x 3 yards long, 
plain and border < ff»ct«. In «ha-te*

Bed Davenport Special
A most useful article, can be used 
for double bed, an elegant parlor 
Davenport, and a box couch, uphol
stered In fine pattern of oq rrrr 
Verona. Regular (38, for .. ti«7.10

ARIZONA DIAMONDS FREE Dinner. Set, 97 pieces. Including 
bread and butter plates, pretty fia- 
rai patterns; some are Crown D

KAISER BURNED IN EFFIGY.

Indignant Poles Enact Extraordinary 

Scenes,

erby
effects, all are nicely void-trimmed. 
Prices ranging from (It.76 to (18.75. 
All at on# price...............74 ..

Giving* awa'- to purchasers; very handsome pieces of 
Jewelry. ARIZONA DIAMONDS, set in 14k. gold, and 
mounted on Stirling silver; values, (2.50 to (7.60. of crimson, green. Regular A 

up to (14, to clear, at .............. î7.1 tfVIENNA. Dec. 19.—Extraordinary
scenes were witnessed to-day at Lem- 
herg. the capital of Austrian 
in collection with

•; V
■

THE J. F. BROWN CO., LIMITED,193, 195, 197 YONGE STREETPoland,
a monster public de

monstration to protest against the 
Prussian policy In Poland, as outlined 
by the proposed bill for the expropri
ation of Polish landowners.

Fully ten thousand people 
ent at an Indignation

*

PASSENGER’S LOST TIME. railroads to run Just when they please with employing crooks.and.others to sell magistrates have sentenced criminals to 
and how they please. phoney watches lwhich hé stated were Canada, and yet there has not been a

Editor World; I would like to ask the I was pleased to read in t.h" panera pawned with him) attmmen.-e profits. 'He politician to false bis finger against it. i - . . , . , ; . ... .Editor wo m that the French courts allow damages tried and the Jury disagreed. The Canada need, '-population, but it wants Sw.e* '« her voice, and white her brow
following question, thru .jour \aiu-a „ ne_ the - a b hi d -, case was apparently quite clear against people with money, not paupers and ciim- And lips beyond compare,
paper: Can a passenger collect damages cordlng to their schedule. I trust 'that fsm:/‘“t he was never trled again, How Inals and the sooner England knows It But watch her well, she'll fool you yet 
fi-om a railroad oh which he has the this will have its effect with the rail- *, “ . ' K . h Uer‘
misfortune to be» traveling when Uie reads, and that they will run on time. day on^e , presume, a Jew-

treiln Is late? If you have a car of ___________w. w. broaarq. j,h trustee, the pictures of Jesus Christ
freight and It Is detained over/24 hours. THE FOREIGN PEftlL. 7*™l sèe^U^oe^nT need any motlon°to

the railroads are very,quick ih charglng Edit,r Wortd : "TTÏTa Measure and a fc^lS^m^r a‘rÆ"andP u" iï 

ycu demurrage for detaining said fre.gn- novelty In these days of political and civic done. Inspector Cliapmart's'’ memory 
car- when thev do that surely a man's pandering to foreign elements to see a seems very bad when he states he "was 

' * , , j man like the Rev. Dr. W. F. Wilson get Informed that a picture had been taken
time is of as much value as a freight up and have the courage to express his out of one of the rooms in the Elizabeth-
car__when you think of the very' many j views. street School, but he cannot say what
. .... , __... 1 The United States now sees the mis- tills picture represented .or give the room
h< urs that a man loses thru the railroad ta^e it has made In encouraging foreign from which It was taken. Inspector 
not. knowing how to run thear trains. Immigration of an undesirable class, and Chapman ought-'to wake up and take an
on time. Why should we be compelled Canada had better wake up, If not alreidy other think. /Jews, 'Italians and other 
to waste our time for the railroad's con- too late, and remedy the evil. foreigners come here paupers, or praeti-
vcntence for that is what it means. It seems to me that Jews. Italians and cally sc. and^ when they get a*,few dol- 
and whv should the manufacturers and other foreigners can transgress laws and lars. made cyit of Canada and Canadians 
Wholesale merchants lose their time even if convicted, they can Invariably be there is no /ta nom g them, and they wanth f. th^ir ■>1 ViT.e re|pas<>d on petition. It is only the other to ride over us. If they are not satisfied ; a Beneficent Work
which is their money . By losln, tlm. day an Italian w*as reprieved from hang- with Canadian laws, the same cars that . . . _ '
thru late trains, they often lose bust ess. ing after one of the most cowardly and brought them In will take them out. pro- At Medland Hall, Ratcliff Highway, , . .. 0=*,,—

.. . , , 11 have lost business myself because brutal murders of a Canadian, while last vtded they have the price. It Is time the admissions of homeless men have en(leu- UP to B“l“ruay no «ewer tnam
.losepn unver was tne principal guest the train was late; my customer thought fall a Jew In this city, after having been Canadians got up and made them sit rumbered 2,198,246. The Philanthropic 47,595 lasts of herrings had been land- 

"X rtan<’C g ven by the I O.O.F. 1 was not coming and gave the order sentenced for cowardly shooting an Ital- down, and/slt down good and hard. Department of the London Congrega:- ed equal to 630.000.0CO flsh The record
Broadview Hall Friday. The prize’to another man Is It right that firms ,nn* waK pardoned on the pretext that Another thing, where Is our great gov- tlonal Union claim that hv a donation ’ Léà w- toâa - record
Frank" Machet ""John118. MacLnah, I ^ thm no^ftSu of ! heMVSLTîM SUÜST "0t ÏÏSSS* I f two guineas they are able to she,-I LoTal was 44 000 lasts. 1 «earners, all loaded during the ***
àUenJd^ceKwaKS M* ** TheF" 'hat of bungling railroads? Vr^' 238u4t ^tlaeTty.^fn,^ SAï? yêJî^omrib^Tonr^ ! fngs Y.T , X'ol X

uendiuce was 500. lly the law of our land does not allow pawnbroking business, was charged ' other undesirables! Oftentimes English ' Invited, l ipouth to Northern /urope by sixty . signed to the Mediterranean,

were pres- THE GRASS WIDOW. NQT LAID UP, BUT VERY TIRED
You need a rest; you would take it If 
you could: your nerves are all upset, 
your stomach sour, and appetite jxxilr. 
Urine Is dark in color, with a heavy 
sediment, and bowels irregular.. Ydji 
are on a straight road to a general 
breakdown and you will certainly 
arrive there If you do not take im
mediate steps to improve your • con
dition. The age ot miracles has passeu. 
some diseases are Incurable, but y6u 
can prevent contracting them. King 
Palmetto Compound will give you 1 im
mediate • relief. If you wait ' until 
Bright's disease develops It may be too 
late. King Palmetto Compound1,!» not 
a patent medicine. Its formula is 
plain'y printed. It is the. result of 
scientific knowledge combined v.tith 
plain common sense. Do /lot watt Wn- 
til actually laid up. Take King Pal
metto «Compound now- Give If a rrlal. 
Write for a free sample bottle to the 
King Palmetto Company, Bridgebufg, 
Ontario.

Sold and guaranteed by Burg»sa- 
Powell Co., 78 Yooge-street, Toronto.-

meeting in the
principal square, and afterwards 
whole crowd marched towards the 
German consulate shouting abusive 
epithets against Prince von Buelow 
and carrying an effigy of the German 
Emperor on a long pole.

When the crowd arrived In front of 
the consulate the effigy of the kaiser 
was burned amidst tumultuous 
which the police were 
cope with The crowd then marched 
with angry shouts to the Hotel Geors 
where the German consul resides 
Here the mob got completely out 0j 
hand, smashing the windows of the 
hotel and threatening violence against 
thv consul.

It was only after being assured by 
the proprietor of the hotel that he had 
already given the German consul no- 
tict to quit that the crowd abstained 
from further violence.—Central News

the

'XAnd all your wtts ensnare.
I .praise to Rev'. Dr. Wilson for his 

outspoken stand. Canada will never be
a nation while It has as many weak- She numbers* victims by the score, 
knees end rubber back-bones at the helm 
of IM government, afraid to say "No."

. » Canadian.
’x/Ty1 ; 1 1 *’. j

Author Skinner

All

And yet, poor human files,
They flutter still In that trig'-J, light 

That sparkles In her eyes.scenes 
powerless to

-v--.,, _ Dead. Her soft white hand will lead you on,
NEIV V ORK, Dec., 21.—Word has To dizzy heights you’ll eoar, 

lms been received here of the death at But watch her well, she’ll fool you yet 
PTocteçv.lle, Vt., tc-day, of Chas. M. And add one victim more.
Skinner, the author and playwright.
He was iJ5 years of age and a brother 
of Otis Sklntier, the actor.

For 15 years Mr. Skinner was 
nected with newspapers as editorial 
writer and dramatic critics.

—B. Kelly.

«Herring Fishing Record.
Official figures of the seosori s herr- 

- I Ing catch at Yarmouth show that all

con-

Irecords have been broken, altho there 
Is three weeks yet before the fishing is

I

I. O. O. F. Dance.

»

*r, I

1, *

*■*

I
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England Show 
►rally Cloee.

results of soccer 
•day were as fol-

ague. 
ith 1.
►ton and Hove L

dace 1.
;

nham Hotspurs L 
i s Pk. Rangers 1 
Ham United 0. 

lew Biomptou A
’ark 1. ,

tie United 4. 
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S
»

'

rpool 1.
heater
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rsen

Bristol City 1 
iotts County 1.
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THE WORLD

>06 in all Couh- 
35,000,000
h.

—A board of trade 
state® that, ipe 
tlon of opal thru- 
6 was* about 906,- 
ied Kingdom pro
lan a third of the

i gives the output 
he principal coal- 

wlth, the tn- 
wlth 1906, except 

ce, which showed

Tons. Increessb-" 
si.eoe.ooo 14,920,000

i

,914,000 16,604,000
.«2,000 890.000
,232.00,1 1,726,000

19,(72,000 18,861,000
lgdom, Germany 
es the production 
eater than.’ln any 

production per 
Ion and the price 
ry In these couh- 
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r head. Price.
i tons. 7s. Sttd.

8s. Utid.
(3d.-3 " 5».

Increase In pro
be price of coal 

1 in the United 
1 Germany and 
1 States.
there were 8(7,100 
in coal mining, 

>und, |n the Untt- 
t-erage output per 
per annum. There 

' employed in the 
verage output be

lted Kingdom ex- 
of coal, and Ger- 

k On the other 
hiported 10,176,00<) 
Looo tons were ob- 
bntry. France and 
principal cuatom-

l- of coal brought 
n a radius of ?$ 
oss last year was
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0WLED DOWN
rowned for Whole 
Illy Students.

?o._ Extraordinary 
pd at a suffragette 
«•ham the other 
lo and three hun- 

t>ank clerks ppek- 
Immediately Mies 

ry commenced to 
low whletiee and 

a moment's quiet 
Mias Pankhurst 

pluckily, but not 
p could hear, 
putes' unlnterrupt-

A- H Green, the
I platform and UP-

[hear Mr. AeQnitih
buted, "hear Mle*

mvular Liberal, and 
M him voclferous- 

a Jolly Good Fet- 
hsed to be silent, 
k ant to know what 
In*?" cried MW

i

'j

Morris Chairs and 
Rockers .... <,..

SVTjiqtXj .

. 2 A. xY A y ** »

vVri-4 * 

■ r t iHt

Special Christmas Prices.
Morris Rockers, solid quarter-cut 

, oak frame»,, nicely carved and pol
ished, reversible velours cushions, 
brass adjusting rods, special Q Apr
.............. . .. s/.et ». ........................... OivU

k
90 only Morris Chairs, solid oak or 
birch-mahogany finished > frames, 
reversible velours cushions, 
adjusting rods. Special .

brass

• • 4.95

Jardiniere Stands
Jardiniere Stand, solid oàk 1 An 
polish. Regular (1.76, for ... -»-.VU

Jardiniere Stand, quarter-cut oak, 
early English finish. Regular 
(1.40, for.......................... ....................

Jardinière Stand, mahogany. 9 fTtr 
Regular (4.50, for.................. O. IO

.80
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DOB TRAMSFOBWATIONS I *XMAS -
ESTABLISHED 1887—ESTABLISHED 1887'A:

3■SJ

Wçlsrvan’s Jewelry Store
20 years of square dealing ought to convince the most skeptical that

SEE OUR 1BREAT DIAMOND SPECIALS
. V ^

-< Ik • s'■-I Hair Goods
and

Hair Dressing
%

absolutely reliable.we are

at
r ■

f
Lediee'Transforma

tions, Pompedoora, 
Bangs, Puritan Oui»,

-----------* Wavy Bwitohes, eta
See our lovely Imported Parisian, Eng
lish and German Hair Ornaments, Side 
and Back Combs, Hair Brushes, etc.

i
ii Wba

THE CRIMES OF THE TONOUE. and purity, battling bravely tor all he 
holds dearest, so firm and sure of the’ 
righteousness of his life that he never 
thinks for an Instant of the diabolic 
Ingenuity that makes evil and evll*re- 
port where naught but good really ex
ists. A few words lightly spoken by 
the tongue of slander, a sigh 
pression of the eyes, a cruel 
the shoulders, with a pursl _ „
lips—and then friendly hands arrow 
cold, the accustomed smile le displaced 
by a sneer, and one stands alone and 
aloof, with à dazed feeling of wonder t

bodies—the tongue kills reputations that has'earned 'u'alf11*16 8°m6th,ng 1

and off times ruine charactere. Each For this craze for scandal, svnsa
gun works alone—each tongue has a tional newspapers of to-day are large- "■ 'H Weston Sanitarium. Everybody Is Ip-
hundred accomplices. The havoc of ly responsible. Bach newspaper is J*............ 161 ' vlted to contribute something tor tills
the sun Is visible at once. The fu not one tongue, but a thousand or a j IK-,4-x , worthy cause.
evil of the tongue lives thru all the million tongues telling the same aw- 1 V OFK I Ol IfTT \/ On Thursday evening last the.Baptist
ywtne Even the eye of Omniscience ,ul atory t0 „ mahy pairs of listen- I » VI IX ^UUI J Chuçh Sunday School enjoyed a
might grow tired In tracing It to Its ing ears. The vultures of sensational- I _nJ C, .U. .r|-vç Christmas entertainment. An lnterest-
fir15’'ty' , th wr>rdH *3? the carcase of Immorality I ailQ uUDUIUj ing talk entitled “A Trip Thru Eu-

The crimes of the tongue are ora afar off. From the uttermost parts of I ___ . ! rope," was given by C. J. Cameron of
of unklndness, of anger, of oj the earth they collect the sin, disgrace * -u.-.Toronto. The address was Illustrated
envy, of bitterness, of gossip, lying and folly of humanity and show them 1 . - by limelight views, which were much
a^rw8»*ndaj" -, , , bare to the world. They do not even NORTH TORONTO. appreciated.
. Thfft „and T are facts, for morbid memories and --------- - , .. , . At Victoria Presbyterian Church to-

yet In any single the aggregate fertile Imaginations make even the This being Christmas week, the fol- mofTOW botb sermons, marnlng and
Iü°r8t °f the wortd’8 happening» seem lowing services are announced for to- evening, will be preached by tfie paa-

ln a nation is small when compared tame when compared with their mon- . „ , .. ______ tor, Kev. Dr. Pldgeon.
wlmMof th?hmnantt<rnsue0npiftoe°m invention. These stories ay elements In the new R.unnymede Presbyterian
crimes of the human tongue. Place m and the discussions they cause develop 8t' Clements. Church, corner of Louisa and Murray-
one of the ocale pans of justice the In readers a cheap power to distort To-day the regular services will be gtree,B j,ev McGreaor M a edl- 
evlls resulting from the acts of crlm- the acts of all around them held at Bt. Clement’s Church by the ’ " *°r’ A’’
Inals, and In the other the grief and If a rich man give a donation o Rector. Rev. T. W. Powell, assisted by 
tears and suffering resulting from the some charity they say "He Is dotne ipthe curate. Rev. A. K. Griffin. Morning
crimes of respectability, and you will to get his name about, and to help his prayer at 8 a.m.; sermon at 11 a.m.; ;
start back In amazement as you see business." If he gives It anonymous- Sunday school at 3 p.m., and sermon at 
the scale you thought the heavier ly they say, "Oh, It’s some millionaire 7 p.m. _ _
g0 UP- y who ie clever enough to know that On Wednesday, Christmas Day, the

At the hands of a thief or murderer refraining from giving his name wllf following services will be held: Holy
few of us suffer even Indirectly. But sharpen curiosity.” If he does not give Communion at 8 a.m., morning prayer, 
from, the careless tongue of a friend, to charity, they say, "Oh he’s stingy Holy Cummunion, with sermon, at 
the cruel tongue of enemies who Is w,th h!s money." 10.30 a.m.
free? No human being cap live a. Ufe To the vile tongue of gossip an* Next Thursday afternoon at 3.30 
so true, so fair, so pure asrto^ be be- slander virtue Is ever regarded as but o’clock the infants’ class of St. Cle- 
yond the reach of malice ot Immune a maak; nobIe ldea,lg but a pretencë: ment’s Sunday School will have their 
from the polscmous emanations of generosity a bribe. Christmas tree and entertainment.

&,?■ k.’-wfcswhÆrsai sR^yatrutt-SB: jtjsÿwst stüsæ D?,n safjüü s&înars
the HMrth°a^ nwf n«-ar„a8!i<î«>,t*hat ïv1 for hls advance- One of the most de- music/ literary attainments and the 
£® „hea„r‘ ,anl lfe of a nttRhty oak. testable characters In all literature distribution ot prises.

h* the, method, sô steal- |B iago. Envious of the promotion of Presbyterian,
raw lnshmlflcant the6 seoffroG? «Sa Cae8,° ab<>ve hls head, he hated Othel- The ladies of the Egllnlon Presbyte- 
fn thrir Semina that onePirnnt ^ lo’ He ™ on® °f those iow natureslrian Church have organized a Ladles 
guard against fhem1 It hi Lrier to Lhat become abaorbed In sustaining Aid Society and elected the following 
dodge eleohant Than « mlrrah! hls d1*nlty. talking of "preserving hfc officers: Mrs. W. Parke, president;

Scandal is V thî the honor," forgetting it has so long been Mrs. R. Wilson, first vice-president;
tongue but it is onlv one E^ert h? dead that even embalming could not Mrs. Rennie, second vice-president; 
dlvldutl who breathe a woJ nTTcin" Pfe8erve !t' Day by day Iago dropped Mrs. J. Wells secretary; Mrs. Irwin, 
dal is an active member in « hle P01®0^ by day did subtle i*e- treasurer. The executive committee
for the snread of moral contain0 86,11,116X11 and studied vengeance distill consists of Mesdames Kyles, Kerswèll,
is instantly 0oSnished T & bv the Poison <* distrust and suspicion Fenwick and Miss Brydon. 
havinsr his mental eveiy Mm™** tn lnto more PÇWerfully insidious doses. Rev. W. G. Back will occupy his own 
sweetness and nurit? nru? huTTina wltb a mlndJ-wondèiTuIly concentrated 'pulpit both morning and evening In 
dTZTene^ to theTuTughTTnd rioTT? by the of hi, purpose, he the Egllnlon Presbyterian Church,
charity. There Is develoned a. re- ^ove a netw0[k of circumstantial evl- Sunday school at 10 a.m. markable perrarsion ot mental vl^n
by which every act of others Is ex- Tf rmLti?0 ™urdered her, by the

*:;y

S» 5?i25toi.,,as$'
a piece of putrid meat. They have 0 Thl Uht8 *“ *5* 1}?art8,of thoue*
developed a keen scent for the fnnl and6, wbo hâve all this despicable
matter upon which they feed meanness without his cleverness. The

There are pillows wef by sobs- there c$n8ta"t dropping <3f their lying words 
are noble hearts broken In the silence ?jf.ITa ce and 8nvy have ,n tbo man* j Rev. J. W. WllkjnSon win occupy the
whence comes no cry of pUestr thera rap tattons oT theTrTu^rio?,* the mom,ng’ Sunday 8Ch°o1 
are gentle, sensitive natures seared 51. -,,î?9. 1 the ,8uPer1ore- S &t 3 p.m.
and warped; there are old-time friends ourselves In our ow| l The regular Sunday services in the
separated. They have to walk their ««TL jb<1,Kment’.we sometimes sa£- ÎBglinton Methodist Church will be 
lonely ways with hope dead and me- a™d ^CCe?t wlthout In?-" -conducted to-day by the pastor, Rev.
mory but a pang; there are cruel mis- iZgniTtT^.^eJf®rd8,?f th?Be modprh I5N. Wellwood. Sermons at 11 a.m. add 
understandings that make all life look .ÜSLvf " .h wbe[.e there ■* 8° much 
dark. These are but a few of the sor- hTt iT.T, 6 mU8t 86 80016 flre " Te*.
rows that come from the crimes of the TTn-T6 may.,be only the fire of 
human tongue. enmes of the malice the Incendiary burning of thte

A man may lead a life of honesty [orah of°en^. an°ther by th® Ughted

Com& ■WÎ-
1 S32.B0 888.ee. ,46.00 ma* n* 8175 00
karat, tine gem, 3.8 karat, pure white, „ karatladie»' ele- ». white 1 l-« karats, finest
■ -d -I.. cuttRig and very ST X.""

Written guarantee with evéry Diamond.
M COMPARE OUR WATCH OFFERS
■ <iv aelia Weithem 12<t00 Ladles’ Size. 14k. Gold Stiffened 26-year," full-jeweled Wal., $14.75.
■ I,), solid Gold Waltham," Gents’", extra heaVy, $36.00. Ladles’ Silver Watches, $3.75. Gold Signet Rings, $3.00.

sssr as laser- "• el tfcose ,e ,he ek<,,,,ee
320 YONQE STREET, CORNER EDWARD

"Why should we deprive ourselves 
of the pleasure of circulating a spicy 
story about our friends merely be
cause there Is only the slightest foun
dation for it?” This question was ask
ed In a recent play produced in To
ronto, and opens a wide field for 

! thought.

A most deadly instrument of destruc
tion Is the dynamite gun. It kills

give1
ay" snappy".

DORENWEND’Sl 
PATENT

sensiI WITHOUT
y you,t ex-/ of wagithe.

giftsWith Patent Toupee
T. i111

i ÉSTTOUPEE -|
i* CHRISTMAS HITTS

AT MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES
The greatest invention of the 1 
ago in the line ot scientific, 1 
hair construction, nothing like 
it in the world.
Every bald-headed gent shbuld ' 

wear them. Protect the head from cold.
Its ventilation is perfect. It is light, still 
strong, and will oblast any six toupees of 
other makes' *
Catalogue on1 Ladies’ Hair Goods, also 
circular on Gents’ Baldness, with instructions bow to 
measure, sent to pny address. We can supply you by mail 
as safely as If you were here.
Ladies,/don’t forget to get your Xmas 
done at Dorenwend"s. Marcelling, Shampoc 
thing perfect.
Remember, Dr. Blaflchard, Surgeon Chiropodist, whose 
skill in this line is well known, has his parlors ready to 
receive you. Ease the pain of your I eet.

: ;f|.

i I
K

Silk Dressing Gowns F8.4%o m> 

Kimonos and Dressing Jackets
FROM 88.00 UP

ROOM 601*
28 Wellington St. West

1II
.

•;$j
•df m

Dressing " 
id every-

f,vM •
tor of The Presbyterian, will preach 
to-morrow at 11 a.m. A Sabbath 

, schbol and Bible class will be held at 
3 p.m. The evening sermon will be 
preached by ReV. Prof. T? B. Kilpat
rick of Knox College.

i
j MR. PERCY WOODWARD

OFTOHOMTO 
a, LIMITED.

103 4.106 Y0NGE ST„ TORONTO, CAN.
THE DORENWEND CO 60NMST VIOLINIST

oe M AaStE Y stTRVB
OPEN you BN G AGE MB NTS. Ï

X,RIVERDALE. •J 1;II1 Hi
In all the Anglican Churches In 

Riverdale to-day. the sermons and 
musical services will be of a nature 
especially applicable to the season, 
and In keeping with the festtve season 
of the year.

In St. Matthew's this morning Holy 
Communion will be celebrated at 8 
a.m
tary of the B. S. A., will give an ad
dress at the morning service, the rec
tor; Canon Famcomb, will speak tn 
the evening. On Christmas Day Holy 
Communion will be held In Bt. Mat
thew’s at Tj 8 and 11 a.m. Special fes
tival music will be given ht 10 o’clock, 
when .the rector will preach.

In St. Clement’s the regular morning, 
afternoon and evening services will be 
held, and onChrletmas Day Holy Com
munion will he held at 7, 8 and 11 a.m. 
A week from to-day, Sunday, Dec. 29, 
A. M. Dyroour will address the Sun- 
da> school at 3 o,m.

Telephone 
Main 1531

MEh

tweed:
modeli

After you have been cured 
of your Chi isttnas fever, 
by Drs. Turkey and Plum 
Pudding you will natur
ally feel like dancing—or 
learning to dance—either 
of which may be success
fully accomplished at the VÏÏV ll DAVIS school oyW'I'
DANCING — 17th season yjU 
a£ 10'. Wlltoa Ave.. near w 
Church St Jan. Class Forming. 
J. F. and Miss Davis.

x

Notes of Society late Chas P. Arthur, to George R. DO

ME
0L6. F. Thomas, Dominion secre-Mr. Peter Elson, M. P. for East Mid- 

" diesex, was in Toronto for a day or 
two last week.

» « •
Mrs. W. D. Matthews Is having a 

small dance on Jan. 3.

Mrs. Le Grand Reed returned home 
a: mid-week after a very 
concert In Detroit and another In Que
bec. t

Mrs. W. H. Cawthra Is having a New 
Tear's Eve dance.

in bli
Mrs. John Mills with Miss Mills of 

Danforth-avenue left yesterday for 
Minneapolis to spend the winter with 
her youngest daughter, Mrs. William' 
Richards.

coll are 
duced

1 »

OUProf. $11
brace*

A very pretty wedding took place 
at the residence of W. H. Lendon, 
67 Portland-street, a few days ago, 
when his eldest son, William James, 
married Miss Vena Hymmen, young
est daughter of the late Edward 
Hymmen, Berlin. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Alexander Wil
liams, rector of St. John’s Church. 
The bride was attended by her sister, 
Miss Eleanor Hymmen, Braiitleboro, 
Vt,, and was given away b* Mr. W. 
H. Lendon. Tne groom was assisted 
by hls brother, Mr. Albert Lendon. 
The house was prettily decorated 
yellow and white chrysanthemums. I 
mediate friends and relatives were the 
oaky ones present. The happy couple 
leftxon the evening train for a short 

are at western trip. The bride waa becoming
ly attired in a smart tailored suit 
with plumed hat to match. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lendon will live at the King 
Edward Apartments, Jarvis-street.

* * *
Mrs. John Taylor Eastwood received 

for the first time since her marriage 
last Tuesday afternoon at her.home at

The =  _____ , , . SI Howland-avenue. The bride looked
week ofg\Gss Marv® d very charmin£ in a reception gown of
daughter of Mr und *î5ly! so£t white silk crepe over taffeta and
Evoy to Robert D Mt-La irin PhnMnf vlaborately trimmed with liberty satin 
Amherst.^Mass The^marriage ^iFtkk 1 ?ndhbabe ^ ^ „Sh™ a'—ted 
place on New Year's Day, at 36 Prince by 1hV. mother’ Mrs. Coulter, who wore 
Arthur-avenue. a handsome gown of cream silk poplin

and /violet toque. A large number of 
Miss Clare Oliver, daughter of Horvl~gue‘*s paid thelr reapects to the bride

Frank Oliver, minister of the Interior,-Is ?nd ,dul>" tnepected the lovely little
visiting In town. . homéy The tea table, with its rich dis

play of silver, cut-glass and crown Der
by cups, was decorated with a centre of

centre!
attenti
worete

successful dancing
$A. KAPLAN

Instructor In Ball-room, Fancy, GroUa $ 
and National Dance., 1

For children, Saturday two to five 1 
Avm£". ° y H*"’ 450 8Padinaj

^la^îl°p*n aT»ry evkattig»

•;
BOY

Mrs. Powell (Ottawa), Is with her 
daughter, Mrs. Britton Francis, for 
Christmas.

wants 
out at 
secure

I « '11 Methodist.
Rev. W. E. Baker, pastor of Simp- 

soh-avetMte, Methodist Church, will 
speak mottling ajid evening to-dfcy. 
while the Choir will tender «male es
pecially applicable to the occasion.

In Wood green the pastdP will speak 
morning and evening.

In Broad 
Rev. John

The Misses Reid of England, nieces of 
Lady Clark, are at Government House, 
and. will be the guests at a small dance 
next Friday evening.

The dance for Miss Fleury at Me- 
Conkey’s Is an event of Monday night.

Col., and Mrs. Greville Harston 
the Arlington.

Mrs. Alton Garratt, College-street, 
will not receive until the third Tuesday 
In January. i

Methodists.
Owing to a request of the citizens’ 

comnilttee to all the clergymen In town 
to set aside one Sunday before election 
day for the preaching of a temperance 
sermon In support of local option, the 
Rev. Dr. Chown, secretary of moral 
reform, will preach such a sermon In 
the DavlSville Methodist Church to
night.

BOY
materiJS ENGLI-'H " 0 NCING ICtUEMI.'?

x St- Oeorgre'B Hall

XMAS BALL
MEl

w Congregational Church 
hofield Will speak In the 

morning on "Christmas Goodwill," and 
at 7 p.m. on "Christmas and Civiliza
tion." The musical services will be 
wholly of a Christmas nature, and 
Harwood-Jones will be In charge of 
the choir, while Mr. Haines will sing 
a solo.

The. Ç. E. Society meeting to-mor
row (Monday) evening at 8 o’clock.

Preebyterlan.
The Rev. Dr. McCurdy of Wilming

ton, Del., will preach In Queen-street 
Presbyterian Church

newysi
16 50,

Darning, 8 mi 2. Evening dress option If
l .du™”'0’' (,nS“d,ne refreshments) : 
Ladles 36c; gents,"75c; double tickets, |L ■

âSnwSï:
evening “assembt.™^1 monda* ;; 
MONDAY, DEC “BLDIf„Sc,„rgeCrtTnniL* I 
Tickets, admitting lady and gl'nt, Mte ’

Mrs. G. Sterling Ryerson will not re
ceive till the third Tuesday In January.

t
7 p.m., Sunday school at 8 p.m.

Baptiste.
The regular Sunday services at Zion 

Baptist Church will be conducted by 
the pastor, Rev. R. C. Rolph. Sermons 
at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., Sunday school at 
3 p.m.

to-day, and 
again next Sunday, Dec. 29," at 11 
a.m., and 7 p.m. The doctor 1» said 
to be ^-Powerful preacher, and hls 
addressee are looked forward to with 
interest.

4! «.pro power bylaw
AFFECTS THE BENEFIT 
nEfAD>AiJ,»îr pbhsons
ffJSAIy AND ACT ON THIS.

FN KK t

-prlce ,*3' Vhe best-made Razor in ! — 
enSnii’ <electrlcall,- tempered); In- 7 ® 
Ohf R J“ri Adl"ertlelng Offer of * .«I
Stron Lfr-fifTi thc.r Qua rente ed Raior M 

°P ((retails at %1). a^nd our New > HAli"Ui5iF

IMPER
TO BE DE- 

WHOONE MORE CHANCE. LONDC 
Donald, iwa $ &£

tfèWrjrjstSFi
a. book of travel, to contain the best

rj?ap,ctures taken by memhLrS
the different parties; the best pic
tures gathered from each different 
country visited, and the best thoughts 
of so much talent and culture as is

by the members of the 
houseparty tours. Everyone 

who has been fortunate enough to
to' cyon°tribuUtheSe tr,Pe WÎ‘ 66 a8k6d

wuh®”* vhree Superlatives combined 
with such a splendid field for Interest
ing matter, humorous and Instructive

6nt to create much interest 
in the advent of the

Personals.
Mr. and Mrs. William Roberts and 

their llttje daughter are visiting at 
the home of Mrs Robert’s mother, 
Mrs. Clarke, 181 Munro-strect.

Notes.
Fifty men were - this week started 

tv work cuttlhg down the hill on the 
north side of Gerrard-street, west of 
the Don.

The last week or two has -developed 
a great crop of aldermanic candidates, 
with more to follow. All the old mem
bers, Messrs. Saunderson, Chisholm 
and Hales will seek re-election, and 
In addition E. F. Leldy, W. T. Stewart 
and Zeph Hilton are definitely In the 
field. Ex-Aid. Fleming will make an
other bid for the office of controller.

It Is also learned that Elgin Schoff 
will 'be a candidate.

DEER PARK.
th^aM pe0plLwlU he »lad to learn

BH Y srsLSS; ïïs
private train trip thru the British 
Isles and Europe.
thoaUInrtUmam!f8 WM the flr8t trip Of

the Was undertaken only
,u^fent request of many who

triL ai y'el‘Joyed these houseparty 
trips in America, and had learned to 
anpredat® their financial saving 

The enthusiastic praises and unani
me us satisfaction expressed by the 
one -hundred first-class people wto
gr'?.k ,tbe trip last summer has re
sulted In a rush order of over fifty

and hearty appeal to re
peat the good work. The trip creat-
Tanrts0,! dturaiule lntereat in the old 
lands as the houseparty Idee
tiiely new to them, 
bert proposed it at

The Skating Club had a splendid 
meeting on Thursday last, when ond: Hoft green tulle and big white mums, 
PrObs. ordered cold weather and good and waa very efficiently presided over 
ice. The club will meet every Monday! Miss Taylor. Mrs. Eastwood was 
afternoon and Thursday evening. also assisted by her sister, Mrs.

... • ; Graham, Miss Florence Taylor, Mrs.
On account of Illness, Mrs. McGilli- Milne and some pretty young girls at 

vray Knowles will not receive 
Saturday, January 4.

In Deer Park the church services are 
of a festive nature to-day.

Preebyterlafi.
Special Christmas music will be the 

feature at Deer Park Presbyterian 
Church Sunday evening. The choir, 
lately reorganized, now numbers some 
25 members, and aided by the follow
ing soloists. Misses Marion Wllsofi, 
soprano; Fanny Upthegrove, contral
to; Norman Ruthven, tenor, and Rich
ard A. Stapells, baritone, will render, 
under the direction of R. G. Stapells,I 
the organist and choir leader, an at
tractive and appropriate carol service:
Opening voluntary—Pastorale In G

................................. ..
Anthem—Magnificat in Gt .,
Carol—Herald Star .................

Soprano Solo, Miss Wilson.
Carol—Ring Out the Bells ..................... ..............
Anthem—Behold ,il Bring.. ..Churchill Th. oi,-.in„ cm,,* —m „Miss Wilson Messrs Ruthven and ^ 7 Skating Club held a very SUC-Mlss wii*on, Messra Ruthven and cessful meeting on Thursday afternoon.

Tn the Field. Some of those present were: Miss Mar
nffAtnrv ffnrlnn flnnc ' ' '•‘ürn/ÜWhn Jorle Brouse. Miss Edna Cosby, Miss Kerr, Miss Edgar, Mise Cawthra. ? »^^-RlnePth2 Be»s8for'^rirtm«h ?aJllng’ Miss Hilda Reid, Miss Jesfle and Messrs. Norman Patterson, Ken- ’ 1

^?,,ne L Hna.; Johnstone, Mtes Jom AVallbridge, Mrs. neth Mackenzie, W. Strathy, iielmere ■
Anthem Nunc Dlmlttlsin G.Maunder Cawthra Mulock, Miss Heron. Miss Magee. Harry Baldwin Kenneth Mc-
COpastornRev0lDltcnH^sa^°r^^nist ! 2?ward „ Rldout. Miss Temple. Dougal, Jack Cawthra,' Le He Martin,

^a8L o' 0rgan,8t Miss Flora Macdonald, Mrs. Oliver Brydges. Dr. Ryerson andi
and choirmaster, R. G. Stapells. Temple Blackwood, Miss Vera Capt. Scott Harden

Christ Church
The subject of the rector, Rev. T. W.

Paterson, for the morning sermon will 
be ’’Hell.” He will also preach In the 
evening.

lO■)

Dl
until the tea table, 
v |' •

! The Junior League of the Westmore- 
the land Methodist Church held their an

nual entertainment on Friday even
ing, consisting of a cantata and Xihas 

Llnderhof, tiee. The cantata, “The Dream of 
Jarvis-street, will not receive again un- Fairyland,” under the direction of 
til February. - j Mis4 Gladyp B. Shl'bley, was most

. , . _ magnificently rendered. The young
The engagement Is announced of Miss |i ay deserves great credit for the 

Cladys Dunning, daughter of Mr and, nianner in which the children went 
Mrs. J. Dunning (Ottawa), to H. thru the performance, as It was a 
Cheney of the Roya Dental Co lego. trul unlque afra,r- there beln about 
The marnage will take place early in llW cbildren taking special parts. One 
the New>4fear. large band of children in colored tissue

Clarence Gaff'(nee. Mlle Toron- pup?r costumes represented the good
ta), was the g..est of honor at a «nus,-> lalri6S' a”d llan°ttoer band ”, blac^ 
ca e and tea given last week In New carr‘ed out the Idea of the evil fairies, 
Ycrk.%by Miss Catherine Proctor. Mrs. « whilst a large number of tiny little 
Graff is makinga few weeks’ vl.lt in ^Inred

thr, angels in their work among the 
evil band.

o
Miss Dorothy Blscoe (Halifax), Is 

guest of her anut, Mrs. Hagarty. Chrlatma* Oift ! $
A pair of Gold Mounted Glasses pc- 

curately fitted with lenses to suit the M 
ejes. Dainty rimless Pince-nez and£ 
substantial gold and gold-filled rim-Si 
med spectacles, to fit exactly.

Sterling Silver Lorgnettes, Gold j : 
Chains, Hooks, Cases, etc.

Oculists’ prescriptions carefully fill-5 
ed. Low prices.
W. J. KETTLES, 23 Leeier Leiw. 8

I

Mr®. Lothair Reinhardt,

v
........ Calkin
.Maunder

new book.
was en- 

When Mr. Cuth-
the railway officla.s dVared‘n. ^ be 
Impossible. Mr. Cuthbert having had 
®*pfr‘enceXT waa, Arm, and not lo be 
denied. Now it is conceded to be 
no. only possible, but perfect. Thé 
large number comprising the nartv 
instead of being almost unmanageable 
as with ordinary conducted parties
and ht6h real ®eCret °f the low prlc® 
and the success of the trip.
,.n, !* onlV by having a large party
Lh,atn!^e c<??ch,n8 afid private train Is 
possible. Every one having hls 
place on the train and at table 
exactly what to do and where to go, 
an,r ca5 therefore take care of hlm- 
self. Knowing the ground as now, 
next summer promises to be a won- 
dt.rful success.

The New Book.
We hear also that, Mrs. Cuthbert

englehart a town. Saves'■
SKATING CLUB OUTING.

n.r'n^VJ1 ian 8- and elections on 
(ho îîî£‘ wî1.f,.ftrst meeting will be on 
th. 15th. Williams Hugh, crown lands 
agent. Is returning officer.

In fin 
blades J

V‘

Mrs.

Extrasn>

New York before returning to Europe.

The engagement Is announced of Miss 
Elgan Arthur, youngest daughter of the trained, carried out their parts per-

- fectly, making the concert a grand 
success and the best that has ever 

___________________________ been seen among children In Toronto.
K TRIED LOAF’ The children, being well

FISHown 
knows I i

I
Thoroughly tested and 
proven to be sold as an * 
article of food

In CelTHE BREAD OF QUALITYThe warehouse staff and travelers of 
Mickleborough, Muldrew & Co., met at 
a dinner Friday evening at the Mer
chants Cafe, Mr. Muldrew presiding 
After dinner a pleasant hour was 
sptnt in toasts and songs, when an 
adjournment was made to Shea’s, 
where the remainder of the evening 
was spent. Everyone was highly de
lighted with the success of the gath
ering, and It Is hoped to make It an 
annual event.

There are none better andTORONTO JUNCTION.

BREDIN’S 
CREAM 
LOAF

Bear it in mind that with the Bredin’s Cream Loaf on 
your table alongside the Roast Turkey—(or inside lor- 
sooth) and the Plum Pudding—the pleasures of the 
festal Board will be greatly enhanced—lor everybody 
eats Bread and it is the best 
Bread Baked.
At year Groc

TORONTO JUNCTION, Dec. 21.— 
Special Christmas services will be the 
feature in all the local churches to
morrow'. In many cases the Interior of 
the churches have been decked with 
Ivy, holly and mistletoe, a feature 
which has an especiâl attraction at 
thle season of the year.

At the Baptist Church, Annette- 
•treet, both services to-morrow will be 
conducted by the pastor, Rev. Thomas 
Cowan. At 11 a.m. he will preach a 
sermon more directly to the children. 
The regular Christmas sermon will 
be preached In the evening. On Dec. 
26 and 27, the pastor will be In Syden
ham tn connection with the local op
tion campaign.

». '
and mosl are 
■el nearly so GOOD.

ÇhaiI
Bladi

Dainty people
appreeiate :

Case.6 .116Ubracelets IConvido
Port Wine

i
i

“Bears the manufactur
er’à guarantee.

Mrs. Harry R. Flett has recently 
moved to 48 Concord-avenue, and twill 
net receive until February.

Pearli
,\

TOMLIN'S 
Plum Loaf

are more in favor 
than ever. Save 16 
per cent, by looking 
over our stock.

Invitations are out for the marriage 
of Mr. Thomas J. Ryan to Miss Caro
line MacGregor, daughter of Mrs. 
James MacGregor, 147 Winchester- | 
street, to take place In St. Augustine's ; 
Church, on Christmas Day at 6 o'clock. ;

Camp Idleawhlle will hold their regu- j 
lar annual dance In Simpson’s Parlors. 
Ybnge and Czar-streets, on Tuesday. 
Christmas EX'e, dancing from 8.30 to 2. ;

«Sit,
’

Warre & Co. S8
a•te the only mikers who 

bottle only one bread eui 
guarantee ev.ry bottle.

Methodist.
Rev. Dr. Hazelwood will preach to

morrow morning and evening In the 
Annette-street Methodist Church. The 
subject of his discourse at both ser
vices -ylll have special references to 
Christmas.

On Monday evening. Dec. 23. a union 
meeting of the Brotherhood of 8t. Paul 
and the Annesley Guild will be held In 
the church parlora. Food, clothing, etc., 
will be' received tor thé patients of thé

C§Xs>* * Jewelry Parlors
J. D. BAILEY

Z*»
j•I D. 0. Roblin Cl I» ?

t. I ■
Canada Should Act.

LONDON, Dec. 21.—The Canadian 
Government Is being urged to take" ac
tion regarding the Canadian CenEoli-| 
dated. Cobalt Co.

tti—5 Cents, or from 
ihe Bredin Bake Shop, — 160 - ,64 
Avenue Rosd—Phone North 133.

tSTYb LimriDOf T080NJ0

Sels CasiUlM Agent 75 Yonge, N. E. Cor„ King

10 Cents 6'mtuw’A
f■^7 1A I
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GIVING CHRISTMAS CHEER 
TO CHILDREN OF WARDCREDIT!■ISHED 1887 ;

•V

A MESSAGE FOR ALL■
'■

■
tble.

k One Hundred and Fifty Little Ones 
Made Happy by Chalmers’ 

Church Bible Class.GL0THIN6, A USEFUL 
AND SENSIBLE GIFT

-, THE SAD STORY OF NURSE ^PASSMORE
w.___________________________ ~________________________________ > W

An Open Christmas Letter From W. J. Gage, on Be
half of the Toronto Free Hospital for Consumptive^

$ When The Sunday World man 
reached Chalmers Presbyterian Church, 
corner B»vercourt-road and Dundas- 
street, Friday night, a sight to oe seen 
but once in a lifetime met his gaze.. 
Seated tn the basement of the Sunday 
school room, at tables burdened with 
turkey, cranberry sauce, plum pudding 
and fruit, were some 150 of the happiest 
children that the City Of Toronto at

9
?
.

Wbat more sensible or useful as a gift than Clothing ? 
Come here and buy Clothing either for yourself or to 
give to others.
Bay it now and pay later—it’s the easy way, and the 
sensible way, and it doesn’t impose any hardship upon 
you, because you will never miss $1.00 a week from your 
wages. Below we give you some suggestions lor Christmas 
gifts all sold on easiest of easy terms at Cash Store Prices

.
V.l178.00

Irate, finest 
kem in the 
It he price.

> Writing on behalf of the Trustees of the Toronto Free Hospital for Consumptives, Mr. W. J. Gage,-

r a

;

I*
Toronto, Dec, 21st, 1907,that moment could produce. The occa

sion was the annual Christmas diniter 
which the Bible class of this church 
gives to the children Of Eiizabeth- 
street School; and, if merry voices and 
gladsome faces tell a true tale, a din
ner which will not be soon forgotten 
by the waifs and stranyfc who were for
tunate enough to be selected to enjoy 
its bounty.

I Everywhere Mr. M. Parkinson, mem- 
■ ber of the board of . education, and 
teacher of the class, was giving his 
close attention to his little guests, and 

! as the piles of turkey and dressing 
disappeared a look of satisfaction Set
tled down on the countenances of both 
teacher and members Of the class. 
Surely, around that table the Scriptu- 

, ral text, "It is more blessed to give 
than to- receive,!’ found ample fulfil
ment./ *.

When the good things ea eat had 
been disposed Of; and' every boy and 
girl had tucked away an orange or 
two ■for future reference, and when Mr. 
M. Rawlinson, member of the board 
of education, who had gratuitously 
brought the- children in * his sleighs, 
had spoken briefly to them and called 
for three .cheers for the host of the 
evening, all adjourned to the School 
room of the church. Here an even 
more pleasant surprise awaited the 
children, for a great Jingling of sleigh 
bells and clatter of prancing hoofs was 
the signal for the electric lights in the 
hall to be switched off, just as a real 
live Santa Claus dashed into the midst 
of the delighted children. At the same 
moment another electric switch was' 
opened, and, as if at the command of ■ 
Santa, a beautiful Christmas tree, cov
ed with gifts and festooned with col
ored electric bulbs, burst Into a flood 
of dancing light. Fo'r a moment there 
was deep silence, and then a bursting 
cry of childish joy, Whiôh will not soon 
be forgotten by thpse present. And 
from many a heart of the older people 
present went up an earnest expression 
of thanksgiving for the Joys and bless
ing of the Christmas-tide.

Santa at once proceeded to distri
bute the gifts from the tree, each of 
which was labeled in the name of the 
child for which it was intended. More 
delights and surprises, of course, fol- 

. lowed, and when it was all over each 
j girl bad a beautiful doll in her amis, 
each boy a Christmas annual open be
fore him. and everÿ boy and girl a 
pair bf new mittens on his or her 
hands.

Promptly at o’clock! the children 
were ready for home. Then came the 
loading again into the sleighs, and with 
merry laughter ringing out into an 

, ideal Canadian night, and with rousing i. 
i cheers for Chalmers Church Bible [I 
Class, the happy, band were whirled 
away to their homes in the ward.

Everyone present was struck at the 
order preserved by thé children. Miss 
H. How, the principal, and Miss Floç- : 
ence Sims, one of the teachers, accorii- I 
panied the children. These self-sacri
ficing women have, and fully deserve, 
the gratitude of all Toronto citizens 
for the great work they are doing in 
Elizabeth-street School.

Among the children present last night 
were all colors and all creeds, but the 
reverent manner In which, led by Miss 
Sims, they sang grace, and their full
voiced rendering of the "Glory Song." 
called for by the minister .of the 
church, the Rev. H. A. Macpherson, a 
second time. "Christmas Bells" and 
“Go4 Save the King," left no doubt

Wal., 114.75. 
Rings. 83.00.
the shopping

Dear Friends:
You will

shall the Trustees o __ ________________ _ ______
/tfther hospitals refuse? With a number pleading for admission, with increased cosf’in food 

supplies, without any endowment—to whom shall we go? After appealing for special help to 
the Government, to the City Council, and to our Bankers, in our disappointment we come to

m z
: appeals, but what 

20 nntients. whom
say you are

R D

Ladies’ Clothing
5 •

t LADIES’ COATS — We are slightly 
F overstocked in our ladies’ coat department, 

and, in order to reduce the stock, will place 
all our coats, regularly selling at from 16.00 
to 28.00, on sale next week,

; ■iJT!

S SIFTS
IERÏ PRICES

you,
, Jn the beginning of November, we spoke of a /newspaper report of three deaths in one 

family m this city, within a month, from Consumption, the father dying at the Toronto Free 
Hospital for Consumptives, and two children buried from their own home in one day,

In the last week of the same month. The Telegram tells us of the death of Miss Pass- 
more, aged 24, Briefly, the story was told that she had been a nurse, Ten months ago, 
while1 attending her mother’s funeral, she contracted a cold, ending with her death from 
Consumption at the Toronto Free Hospital- The last paragraph reads: “Within two years, her 
father, mother and brother had died with the same disease.”

What an awful tragedy is thus made known—four deaths in the one family from this 
dread scourgel

m 11.76I •.?V at
let traie purposes,
JAPANESE

FROMrflS •4.oo..up
GIRLS’ COATS—A beautiful tassort
ment .in all the mew styles for girls, a,l 
marked for a quick clearance,

IsiI 2.25
ièwSl

sing Jackets At
LADIES’ SKIRTS, ready-made or to
measure, in wool Venetians, broadcloth, Pan
amas and basket cloths j while Jg ■•gs 
they last.................................. ™Fe * O
OTHERS up to 12.00
LADIES' SHOES, in fine patent lea
thers, on the very newest lasts ; * Æ 
regular 4.60 to 6.60, at., "Fa W

O UP .
e*

I.
t

St. West
v-

■ ,LV:
, 4, _

", zV
V

OODWARD % Fz

ILINIST
ÜTRBB
lAOBMBNTa

->J ' hv

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing z i’
?

'WtEJI’S OVERCOATS,in the new popular 
tweeds, made after the very latest 
models,? reduced to.. ... ..............
MENS’ OV

-ter.

8.75im
>ir- '

i
ERCOATS, beautiful models, 

in black and blue meltons, made with close-fitting 
collars and broad shoulders, re
duced to................

/ier /a
r-T

he V-_
F 12.50 Jin

Administration Building and Pavilion, Toronto Free Hospital for
Consumptives.OUR MEN’S SUITS for this

IJpl
MË

Forming. Prof. season em
brace all the newest ideas, from the leading style 
centres. We wish to particularly draw No sensational headlines were used. The facts are reported as a matter of everyday 

occurrence, ' ^ ^
During the month of November, all the churcheV of Toronto have been aroused by a 

movement to raise half a million dollars to carry on missionary work in Canada, in China 
and Japan, The fact that this remarkable movement is likely to prove successful shows that 
the people of Toronto only require to know the need in order to secure the desired result,

.riflflni/ n A+ 4Ka T ki if4aa« at 4 Ut za TatawIa L^Aa L)a amSIàI X... A _ "'UmP^IVGS Q ôEl! WÎth

are being blotted out in th

»

ING your
attention to a special line of black and blue 
worsteds, and fancy tweeds, at..

'

: 11.98LAN mm, F^ncy, Group

rday two to five 
tall-, 450 Spadina I

t I
ning T to 10'o’dleck ?

BOYS’ ULSTERS, just the coat your boy 
wants for winter wear We will clear these 
out at less than cost. Come and ■■ ■■ 
*ecare ohe Monday at...........„ dmm l 53

BOYS’ SUITS, in all sizes and M g* 
materials ; specially priced from...

m [■a

ft

■*« 7 enfidehee for help to save the lives of some of the
city by this awful scourge ^

On behalf of such as Nurse Passmore—on behalf of the 50 patients who belong to our 
own city, who are sick and dying, and whose only refuge is the Toronto Free Hospital for 
Consumptives—the Trustees make this last Christmas appeal, not for money to erect 
buildings or to pay for luxuries, but for money to buy food and pay the nurses who minister 
to these Jonely ahd sick ones,

m

|*G ACADEMY.'
e’e Hall

MENS' SHOES, in fine patent leathers, 
newest styles ; regular $4 50 to 
S6 50, at........... ..

W:
%

4.00LL 26

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING *'ning dress option- 
ng refreshments) ;

tickets, 8L 
1 News Company,
>m the caretaker, 
e hall.

71V. { f
Yours, faithfully,White Brothers

280 Queen St. West

double 7
' k

;N -
\

I select MONDAY 
LIES recommence 
Dancing, 8 till 11.

< and gent, 50c. ’ l
I BYLAW
EFIT TO BE DE- 
PERSONS -WHO 
THIS.

IMPERIAL LABOR CONGRESS.

/CONDON. Dec. 21.—Ramsay Mac
Donald, M.P., interviewed, declares the

Canadaian Labor party is practically 
one with the British and mentions the 
probability of an Imperial Labor Con
gress.

The keeping open of the doors of this hospital is sometimes a serious problem with the trustees. There is 
no endowment. All patients admitted are charity patients—patients other hospitals refuse and friends often 
will not have in their own homes.

The whole situation is most pitiable—indeed, alarming.
Sere is the one and only hospital that admits this class of patients—the advanced, the far-advanced, 

and dying consumptives.
Is the work to stop, or in any way be circumscribed for want of money? This is the problem. Your 

Christmas givings will help to solve the problem.
Subscriptions should be sent to the Treasurer, H. C. Hammond, 21 Jordan Street.

> i
F-Y free to any 
idvertlsement and 
ur Genuine, Best 
round Razor. Re- 
isT-made Razor in 

tempered); in- 
ertising Offer of i ; 

guaranteed Razor 
z, and our New /

1 Send now to the 
Pria St., Toronto.

Christmas Sale)
CUTLERY, SKATES » TOOLS

sea
-

10 Per Gent. 
Discount Off

OF
a® Gift I

A Good Razor, Strop or Brush Makes an 
Always Acceptable Gift to a ManRAZORSLmted Glasses ac- 

enses to suit the : 
Is Pince-nez and 
I gold-filled rim- 
It exactly. 
|l»rgnettes, Gold 
I. etc.
pns carefully fill— ’

CARBO-MAGNETIC SHAVING BRUSHES.

Our stock is unequaled in 
the city.

Bristle and Badger Hair. 
No Shed—No Split.

From 25c to $2.50 each.

Good Tablç-Oatlery is the 
Pride of Every Household

GILLETTE SAFETY. in any mind but that 'these boys and 
girls were growing up Into sturdy 
Canadian citizenship, filled with Bri
tish principles, and pregnant with a 
reverence and due regard for the name 
of God. Long may such teachers be 
spared to guide the young mirths in 
the Elizabeth-street School.

PORT ARTHUR ASSESSMENT
ROLLS SHOW PADDING.

PORT ARTHUR, Dec. 21.—A consid
erable sensation has been caused in the" 
city by the -exposure of alleged whole
sale falsifying of the assessment rolls 
of the city. The rolls vhàve teen found 
to include repetitions and uncalled-for 
additions which are believed, to amount 
altogether to several hundreds of 
names.

The discovery was made by a com
mittee of the Brotherhood of St. An
drew, when looking over the rolls for 
facts regarding the distribution of the 
city's population as to churches.

One supposition is that it was done 
■ to procure an increased number of ho
tel licenses, 
tion will be ordered.

Dr. Mitchell'* New Novel.
Weir Mitchell's new novel, 

“The Red City," will begin in the Jan
uary Century , and run thru the volume. 
It Is announced as a mate to “Hugh 
Wynn,” and the early chapters intro
duce Hugh Wynne. Aunt Ualnor and 
other familiar characters. A young 
Huguenot emigre is the hero, and the 
scenes are set in Philadelphia in the 
time of Washington's second presi
dency.

A CHRISTMAS APPEAL.
-a _ _ _ _ _ _ _

.LEFT MOTHERLESS AT SEA. What We L)oSaves 1 ime. Money and Patience. 

In fine leather
Hospital For Incurables and Its Claim 

For Public Sympathy.
Toronto Missionary on Way Home 

Dieé/WIthout Seeing Child.wi,th 12case,
3 Leader Lane. Six

blades, $5.00, net.

Extra Blades, 50^ for 10.

The Toronto Hospital for Incurables 
makes the following appeal:

Would you make your happiness

NEW YORK, Dec. 21—The World -ft 
to-day says: Bom at eek, off the west 

at of Africa, Ruth Lang, 13 days
No Honing, no Grinding ; always 
ready for use. Price $2.00.

Misa Cawthra, *
Patterson, Ken- ; 1

Strathy, -Delmere 
in, Kenneth Mc- i
ra, Lexie Martin, ;
r. Ryerson and 4|

ccaa
old, arrived- here yesterday on the 
Mauretania. Her m 
were mlssionariçg' at 
A} few days before the baby’s birth 
Mrs. Lang sailed on the Falatsa for 
Bristol. England, on her way to her 
parents’ home in Canada. Half way to 
Bristol, Ruth was bom. The mother 
died without seeing the child. Another 
woman missionary on board volun
teered to bring the child home to Amer
ica. Since landing she has notified the 
little one’s grandparents in Toronto, ; 
and looks for them to come' for her.

complete, by sharing your good cheer 
with those not so fortunate as your
self? Will you allow your fancy to 
carry you for a brief spell to the 
quiet wards of the Hospital for In
curables, Parkdale? 
one hundred and forty silent, patient 
sufferers, laid aside from this world’s 
werk. One, a gentle, saintly woman, 
who has been confined to her couch 
for twenty-seven years. There is never 
a murmur or complaint. Her life is 
simply a beautiful sermon to all. Here, 
in another quiet ward, lies a boy, 
stricken down In his youth and vigor, 
by a roof over-weighted with snow. 
He lies here, with a fractured snlne, 
looking out upon the world’s activities 
■with longing eyes, conscious only that 
his mission Is to suffer, and be brave.

Out of the 140 patients under our 
care. 84 are absolutely free. We have 
38 men and 45 women who are unable 
to Wfclk; 98 patients are unable to dress 
themselves; 63 men and women are 
helpless as infants, and sixty-seven 
trays served dally.

Will you not help us with a few 
trifles to make their

BEFORE.FTABLE CUTLERY other and father 
Montun, Nigeria. A

■i

Here wà have
FISH SERVERS. CARVERS

1 .In Celluloid, Stag 

and Pearl Handles,

in
Pairs and Cases. 
Leather and 
Oak. Satin Lined 
Cases. From 
$3.00 to $15.00u 
Case.

We repair shoes in a style neve* 
dreamed of by the old-fashioned work
man.

We remove squeak from old or new 
shoes. We dye tan shoes black and 
guarantee a fast color that will polish. 

| We fit new vamps to good soles, We 
,,__T______  .. , . _ „ I fit new soles to good vamps.

Lan* was the daughter of Mr. We sew on rubber soles and fit rib
and Mrs. Joseph W. Schofield of 114 ber heels. We repair rubber boots, 
Margueretta-street. Toronto. As soon rubbers and overshoes, 
as the sad tidings reached Rev. R. V.! w® wln ««V Y°ur *h°* bill in half il 
Bingham, secretary of the Africa Evan- you 1,1 U1 tak<1 care of your shoes, 
gelistlc Mission, he hurried to the Bcho- 
field home to break the news to the 
parents.

Chased and Pierced

Bl/idçs, from $6.00
t % to.

Case. j.-.

I
It is likely an investiga- W ALTER BVRNILL, 

kHa# RAnalrr:. 75 Qufoa Raat 1Pearled Handled Dessert Sets, 6 and 12 Pairs In Case, from $12.60 Case. Rodgers Table and 
Dessert Knives, Forks and Spoons, Fruit and Butter Knives,

Berry Spoons,Nut Crackers, Scissors. Dr. S. *
Magnificent California Train*.

Via the Chicago, Union Pacific and 
Northwestern. Line. The "Lo* Angel,-* 

Christmas a Limited” to Southern California and 
happy one? In the name of the one i the "Overland Limited” to San Fran- 
whose birthday we celebrate, and wh.i I clhco are considered by travelers as 
ever showed sympathy and tenderness the finest trains leaving Chicago, 
to the sick and afflicted, we ask you Three days to California. Drawing- 
to remember our helpless patients, room and compartment 
and send anything that will cheer and buffet, observation and dining cars, 
make their Christmas bright with the Trains electric lighted throughout’ 
cotsoiousness of being remembered The "China and Japan" Fast Mall 
by the busy world outside. All con- carries Pullman Standard and Tour- 
trlbutlons will be gratefully received 1st sleepers to all California Coast 
and promptly acknowledged by Mr. points. Illustrated California 
Ambrose Kent, president, 154 Yonge- tore, folders and rates to be had on 
street, or Miss Mildred Gray, lady application to B. H. Bennett. General 
superintendent, 130 Dunn-avenue,Park- Agent, 2 East King-street, Toronto, 
dala 4 ,”747

>m Loaf on 
inside ior- 

ires of the 
everybody

............................... .....................................................» s

••Merry Christmas to You ’* lin Comfort. Our tort? is Most Central
I

:— ♦10 Per Cent. Off Cutlery, Tools and Skates Give Me Something for the

CHRISTMAS DINNER TO 
THE NEWSBOYS.sleep erj. A

; ..K»AO 9 It Is more b eserd to girc thin récrire." 
Send or phone your Subscription to 

my office.
Î

iiSon* of Poland.
The Sons of Poland Friendly Society 

has been granted registry on the On
tario’ Friendly Society Register for the 
transaction of sick and funeral bene
fits until June an nog.

MUD
lltera-

J. M. WILKINSON1
#•

17, 19, 21 TEMPERANCE STREET. ;4 298 Yenge Strre; Phone Main GO'J*.
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T he Mystery of Materialization
—■—----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

[In view of the Interest whlçh seems to I that their very presence there Is de-1 spirit operator from the cabinet. If 
have recently been aroused in spiritual- structlve of good results. these are done, you have the genuine!
ism thru the publicity given to several Transfiouration. ! phenomenon of personation,
ffiterrupted meetings in this city. The nhenomenon tr accothnllshed ! The medium -may stand before you

whnèSt.hfmedTum?s "a tS" having a ^rk beard grey vest black 

«Virginie Barrett* It appeared In The and ignorant of what is being done thru knee pants, or may ‘he robe i,
Sentinel of Indianapolis. The Sunday his organism. As a rule, the controlling U
World leaves the public to judge entirely spirit makes no sounds, but cdncen- medium Is smootit
for themselves as to the article and trates his efforts to portray his own fea- shaven and his dress to nyaern. AU 
in no way gives its approval or disapprov tures thru those of the medium. I class of personations are Represented
si to tne views therein expressed - The medlum te enveloped in a robe 1" this way.
Editor.) . as a covering made from material 1 zed To accomplish this phenomenon, th

,, matter by the controlling or rather spirit chemist generally comes out 
I feel it a duty and pleasure to ^ti»: cabinet control. The confusion of the among the sitters and takes from them 

upon this subject and make it plain te, spirit thru the medium’s body—whose the necessary elements of emanated 
the readers the differences existing be- aura is absorbed by the forces of the fluid and vibratory sparks out of the

, .. . spirit Is the foundation upon which the electrical forces. Out of these with
tween these phenomena and what is transfiguration Is made and recognizee, many other matters (epirit) the spirit 
essential tor their production and the A combination of elementary forces is chemist weaves the clothes and what- j 
lessons Intended to teach those who necessary and Is utilized by the spirit? ever is needed and takes it in the cabt-

for the phenomenon, like materialization net, altho these clothes are sometimes : 
consists of matter (atoms), from the made in the cabinet, 

la ws and their concept to each phe-1 invisible and mortal worlds. It would I- The medium Is then dressed while un-1 
together with the ability to ; b_- impossible for spirits to produce any conscious and presented to the audience, j

! phenomenon without the aid of per- perhaps In the garb of a lady with a ; 
, sons on this plane of life. I spirit mask over his face. If at that.

m>m repeated observation and mental ( The difference between the two phe-1 moment the medium is “grabbed” by 
adaptability to this line of study re- nomma is very clear. In materiallza- a "grave robber,” the spirit garments ;
mitres the neceesitv to distinguish the tlon th* spirit covers his own organism drop off and vanish from sight and ; 
quires the necessity to distinguish tne wJth ,pMtuallzed matter> while in leave the medium there only in Ms na-j
character of each phenomenon yrithout transfiguration he «overs the body of.ture state.

the medium. | If the foregoing facts are not under-1
These are the two essential points to stood the dry of fraud is again heard,

be considered Individually. If the med- j Of course, In this phenomenon lies a 
ium Is “grabbed" while under this con-1 rich field for deception on the part of 

Important a subject, and explain the dition (excuse me, but shall the “grab- dishonest mediums and spiritualists, 
workings of these delicate and power- her" be called a “grave robber?’’) he and no doubt the public sometimes re-.

will behold the medium only and no- celves the true and the false.
. , thing that looks like a spirit; tot, by It may be asked why spirits do not al-

euostances of human life which can-. this time, the spirit controlling has re- ways materialize under these advan- 
not be judged by a passing observa- leased the medium and dropped all In- tageous circumstances. I answer that j 
tlon. As such It would be in the cob- dtcatton arid resemblance of spirit, and f„„nr„hle i
„.A. w„,lM ._____ Q„ then the medium Is free. A confus- conditions are not always favorable.
nebs, It would become as untouched ed catep) ot oplnlone from those in Personation ««id *ratwfi»urat!k.n are

the circle results and the cry of generally produced when the spirit who 
“Fraud!” rings out until the air is wishes to be presented Is too anxious to 
blue, together with the Idea that they appear, and where it Is unfavorable for 
have been Imposed upon and that there the spirit to maiteniallize matter to 
is nothing in spiritualism. cover the whole organs of his body.

But, ye, human nature, you forget, '*n?’,,t00’. r^u're® le8s t,me ma" 
while wrapped in self-contemplation of terlalizatlon than for personation or 
your sores, that a gross injustice has transfiguration.
been committed against the medium As it is, If great care was not taken 
and to the scientific lessons it was by cabinet control the medium 
meant to convey to the world. would often appear at the curtain so

On the other hand, if the phenomenon anxious are some spirits to speak to 
watched with a view to learn there their friends in the circle.

A lack of forces for proper pheno-

!

Am

*

B

witness them. The understanding ot

nomenon,
Judge fairly, and with a knowledge ;

Select any piece of furniture you want to give 
for a Christmas present from the list of sugges
tions mentioned below—you don’t need the cash 

—a dollar or two will do and you can pay the balance after Christmas, a little each week or month. a
Your Credit is Goodbiased opinions.

These are the essential mental quali
fications to criticise intelligently so

-«
fut forces in -combination with the very Chefiouters, Oak arid Mahogany. / $4.00, $11 DO, $14.00, $17.00, $21JK$

$24.66, $264», $35.00, and $664».
Modieino Cabinet» red

Pictures reduced. 17e, 25c, 36c, He, «7e, $145, $1.60, «146, $2.60, $8.76, 
$4.50, $6.76, $8 00, and $124».
Hall Racks reduced. $6.76, «748, $84», $10.35, $114», $144» $16.00, $204», 
«23.35, $83.36, $404» $60.00
Hall 8eate\reduced. $4.65, 16.65, $94», $10.66, $14.69, «18A6, and
HaH Mirrors. Hanging, reduced. $3.46, $346, $440, $6.85, $74»
$124», $16.50, $16.76, and $22.00
Rockers reduced. 86c. $1.15. $1«, $1.76, $140, $248, $8.60, $4.46, $64» 
$7-86, $8AO, $10.00, $14.60, $16.76, $22.00, $244», and $36 00.
Drssesrs, Ladies’, fitted with mirrors, reduced. $446, $6.86, $066, $040 
$174» $224» and $30.00.
Dressers, Princess, mahogany and oak. reduced. $12.26, $1640 $21-00.
and $23.00.
Presser^ Circassian Walnut, reduced $464» $844», and $6140. 
Dressers, Crotch Mahogany, reduced. $604» $6340, $664» $604» and 
$6000.
Dressera. Solid Quartered Oak, reduced. $174» $20.00 $22*00, $2940 
$30.00 $884» $404» and $46-00
Dressers, Golden Oak and Mahogany Finished, reduced. $6.76, $746, 
$8.36, $940, $1140, $12.66, $14-70 and $32.00. f

$1.$0 «240 $44» 6440 $449.
educ<ed. $24.60 «33.00. $4000. «54.00, «6740, «88.00Buffet Sideboards r 

Sideboard and China Closet, combination, reduced. «33.40 $474» «7&00, 
„ «86.00, and-6024».

Extension Tables, Round, reduced. «840, «124» $16-60, $19.75, $234»
$2640, $364» $384» $444» «66.00.
Dining-room dots of Chairs, leather seated, 6 small and one arm chair. 
«134» «164» «19.60, $614», $24.00, $3340, «40.00, «624» «674».
Parier Suite# reduced. «17.00, «18.00, «214» «254», «364» «424» «664» 
«<240, «7640, «884» 81184».
Couches (Leather) reduced. «14.00. «17.36, «204», «384» «404» «464»

«22.00.
110.00,

volumes and ancient manuscripts.
If we would benefit ihanklnd it re

mains to build wisely and remove every 
vestige of error and to erect the stan" 
dard of science, truth, charity, purity 
and love.

Before entering Into scientific ' ex
planations of materialization, I desire 
to say that the movement of spiritual
ism has served to break the chains that 
have held multitudes of spirits and 
mortals in error and Ignorance by dog
matic stupidity. There is not a mani
festation given, no matter how minute, 
that Is not felt in both worlds and 
which causes the release of millions 
and sends them out free.

The “ism” that helps to better under
stand one’s own being and is bene
ficial to all mankind because of its up
lifting nature, should be encouraged 
and reverently guarded thfct Its results 
for good may continue to flourish. We 
have th.e assurance of spirituality from 
communication, from those in higher 
realms of etifoidment and

All can find comfort In the teachings 
ot a happy and real heaven where rich 
and poor may work Tor good regardless 
of cast, politics or name, as these do 
not enter in the constitution of nature.

Professor Henry Drummond, the 
Scotch clergyman and writer, writes 
since passing to spirit life: “I hkye 
eliminated all thoughts of outside pow
ers In salvation.” The late Queen Vic
toria writes from spirit Hfe: "I look 
upon war_as a great consuming abscess 
'upoh—tbéface of the earth.” The late 
Bishop Gilbert Haven of the Metho
dist Church writes from spirit life: 
“Methodists do wrong to oppose spirit 
communion. They should keep spirit
ualism In their churches. It Is a truth 
and a powerful one.”

Materialization.

Parlor Rookere and Fancy Chaire (upholstered) reduced. «3.50, «446, 
«646, «6.75, «184» «1840, «184», «19.76, «824».
Davenport 8ofa Bede reduced. «1940, «274» «884» «46.00, «674».

85c, |1.15, 1146. «146, »1 J*
«64», «11.76, «1640, «20.00, «27.00, $814» «884»
Farior Cabinet, reduced. «84» «840, $11.78, $184» «294» «2740, «124», 
«364» and «8840.

Dinner Soto, 97 pieces, reduced. 8049, «740, «13.76. 
Tee Seta, 44 pieces, reduced. «4.18, «4-80, «14.76.

Library Hanging Lamps reduced. «1840.
Qeeollere, < burners, reduced. «146, «2.26, «4.76, 
06.601 I burner, «240, «440, «645.

was
would be no need of fraud where it is , . „
not, and unlimited, beautiful and valu- nienon Is often caused by an over used 
able scientific discoveries would be condition which becomes exhausted, 
made as the work took place. The fault Is the weakness of the con-

Extreme Ignorance Of these differ- dition caused, often, not always, by the 
ences Is like the babe, and a report medium who will sacrifice a perfect 
ceming from such to not to be believed, phenomenon for the love of gold and . 
or. at least, must be taken with a grain hold a seance every night, perhaps, 
of sait. when two seances a week is all the me-

Does the world applaud so grave an dium should hold for fine results, 
act as the “grab” game, or the unwll- The writer has seen the three pheno- 
llngness to remain in darkness of know- mena under poor and also under favor- 
ledge in this subject? We think not. able conditions—many times—where the 
For these phenomena are being pro- light was bright so that all could see 
duced all over the continent and are plainly the faces of others. This med- 
being understood from a scientific point ium would announce to the people that, 
of view. In the trance state, they (the spirits)'

No great minds like Professor Cook’s, would not give materialization alone,
Denton’s, Faradav’g or of thousands for they oduld not do so. perhaps with 
of others whom we could name, ever the present conditions, but would give 
think of "grabbing" spirits, for they, in personation and figuration, 
their wisdom, know that agreater power Thus the controlling spirit would 
—not as yet fully understood—was back speak: “Friends, we will not give you 
of the demonstrations they reviewed materialization alone, for, if we would 
ih their private investigations into the say to you that It would be all ms- 
phenomena of spiritualism. It is only terlalization, we would be deceiving 
the unthinking class or those bom with- you, but we will give materialization. . 
out perception that will be content to personation and transfigurations , Iff 
laugh at this “grabbing contest.” "But there are any In the room who do not 
the world do move just the same!” wish to remain- under these conditions

i Personation. they are at liberty to-leave before the
This phase of medlumsfolp Is the re- cirele Is formed and the seance begins. ' 

suit of spirit imitating thru the medium .These were his words, tf J remember 
and is not confined to any one parti- rightly. He gave a brief explanation 
cular condition, and its fundamental of the phenomena to be presented, 
nrincinle le the law of control. 1 have given the above for your con-

How does the spirit chemist produce v ,, be understood that there are sidération. I believe that what t saw 
materialization? The most essential d,—ee- ot transition A person can be was true. If such mediums are decep- 
f actor in the production of this phe- ,n a partlal trance and certain live I know it not. I have seen two and
nomenon is harmony. After the circle £ . functions remain normal. In this more spirits materialize and walk out
has been arranged, excluding all disco,-- the medium nearly always reflects at the same time, while I personally
dant elements from the seance room, . ... o( thP cdntrolling spirit. took the arm of one beautiful being and
the mental conditions of the persons in ÿ thlg law of impression unlimlt- walked nearly across the room with 
the circle should be hopeful. There P(1 form8 of personations are given, hei and even Introduced her to those 
should not be too much effusions of ex- lllustrate; in the presence of a In the circle. She returned to the cabl- 
pectancy, for this acts on the spiritual mpdium without any prearrangements, net and faded. The elements that com- 
condlttons very much the same as that noticed that the medium gets up Posed the covering were perhaps taken
of hurrying, when people are trying to - chair and assumes a bowed- UP again to be utilized by other spirits,
do something, which only confuses and ^own attitude as tho wanting to arise -It may be of interest for me to state 
often is distressingly confusing. , walk* but she is unable to do so that the cabinet control took me in the

Circles should he arranged so that after repeated efforts, and at last cabinet (I could see every object plain-
the emanation from those sitting can back In her chair with a 1v> and thre the medium sat In a
mix without too much confusion. The sleen while this spirit had me olace
exhalation from each person varies- in Thus in all appearances, she rep- my hand on the head of the medium, 
vibratory force and the emanation repents’ ^ Qid feeble person. Some one Past revelations teach obedience to 
from the members must pass thru this _rpeen^ mav recognize in this the last law and order. Kxrer'^nce nroves rtisn- 
exhalation before these can be arrested made by a father or friend be- bed fence to he followed by pain, dso-’a-
by the spirit operator and placed m forp death; and the receiver of this and suffering. Absolute harmonv wh’ch 
their spirit (batterys, not mortals) when mesga fee]g that by some power this nature represents must therefore gene- 
these elements, of which I have Writ- med,um haa br0ught before his eyes rate absolute chaos when manifested.— 
ten, are substantially free from these that there Is a apirltuual lden- Virginie Barrett,
spiritual vibrations of the persons In tttyPback of It

IHlvts rsr,E<r psr,-_i
■zssrs^rssss ns:
wlii,l6t'lî.""ônâmm, îhl ïn* The» forme of porjojjUon ejn be »«i °a

a lower nlan of vibration witnessed with the general class of after trying to dispose of
The spirit then comes within the in- mediums who allow or permit it to be collection for three dollars, 

fluence of the medium, when the spirit done, and are seen more frequently In The prisoner, whose name Is Wm. 
chemist applies the electric current on the newly developed medium. But we kite, was a helper on one of the 
the spirit, which, in turn, brings to the notice a mark of difference in persona- Pye88 cornPany’s wagons In Jersey 
Invisible spirit’s body the elements Hons from the large seance room where City. His wagon carried the valuable 
that are In the battery taken from those materialization is produced. package, which he put In his nocket
Mttln, For In connection with such as the wagon was being unloaded at

These elements from the battery be- condltons personation becomes an the Communtpaw Depot, the
1ng arrested In point of contact by the arV and complicated with the ties assert. Finding difficulty
exhalation of the medium are pre- fuly scientific. Is m08t nt.<V"* th® contents he tg^said to
cipltated on the spirit form, which esting. Thus, in this condition the have sold a «000 necklace (o another ALLEGED WOMAN PirKPr,c,r-r
gives it a double form, apparently of medium Is presented before the sitter boy for a quarter. “tu WOMAN PICKPOCKET.
♦ oq me, et nip t u t*p a a wtian in thp drpsstid to r6pr6S6nt the spirit con- ........... __

rth life trolling as otherwise. The honest me- Bargain Pianos Continue Mrs. Minnie Kraplin, 12 Reid-street,
The spirit Is now encased In a visible dium of this unsatlsfactorj- phenomenon Helntzman & Co Ltd 115 m" We«r WvS arrested ln Eaton’s store Saturday 

form that gives ti vReUty and for the1 easily recognized from the fraudulent King-street, Toronto keep up” S a^rnoon, charged with picking pock- 
rime being the spirit lives in the mor-jone bÿ the clothes that are worn. sensational bargain sale of square a ^
tal sphere and conditions subject to Its! To tnsure a genuine personation one pianos, starting at $25.00 for a piano f^unî on her belonging
sensation. The materialization Is ac should note If the medium Is under payable at $5 down and 50 cents à M 8 ,Newberry, 226 Wilton-
comnllehed when each organ of the -«Pint control and If the clothes worn week. It Is no wonde rthat business a'eaue. containing $3. She had another
spirit has- taken enough of the con- for the occasion are materialized by the Is lively wit this firm. empty old alligator purse, which she
srlldated elements. This can not al- 1 ____ ^ j______  ; 8a'“ was her own. In addition, she
ways be done. Therefore, the mater------------------------------------------------------ --------------------—------------------------------------- v;as carrying a chatelaine containing
lallzatlon Is accomplished in directing ............. ........ ’ -------- silk handkerchiefs,
the electric current upon the form de- Stolen.
slrous of becoming visible. Many complaints of losses of f

The structure of the spirit gives tho In the big stores were made at
foundation for the consolidated elements j detective department,
upon which to transfer and the elec
tric forces accomplish the rest.

Mental repose Is necessary, and the 
one sitting* must he as quiescent .is 
possible so as to study this phenomenon 
with a view to understand what it sig
nifies. Ranid results can follow and 
the explanation given later. This. then. | 
shows the relation that exists between ' 
hiortals and spirits.

I quote from Professor Farraday in 
an answer as follows: “What effect 
have the skeptical minds and spirit 
grabto-rs upon vour operation on the 
spirit! side before the grabbing Is 
made. ’

I answer that the general hostility 
on the part of mortals results In ex
citing and ^deranging the mental con
ditions of the circle and prevents satis
factory results. This act on the part 
of “spirit grabbers” 1s an aid to those 
undeveloped spirits on the spirit side! 
of life who are contrary to giving the ; 
flue manifestation, and these, if they 
can. will seize the medium and produce 
a counterfeit.

When we consider and remember that 
all is a question of conditions, we are 
surprised at so good results. Spirits 
are not to blame if mortals neglect to 
protect their mediums from unscrupu
lous persons after, the sensational and 
whoee individuality Is so unspiritual

•246. «346, «44»

Grandfather's Clack* reduced. «20.00 and «384». 
Muelo Cabinet» reduced. «440, «846, «840, «6.76, 
«1148, «1740, «1940, «884» and «384». -
Easy Chaire (Gents', Leather). «164» «26.00, «274» 
$30.00, and «384».

t
1

\- 4

power. .■
g

\ Combination, electric and gas. «646, «6.76.
Inverted Incandescent, 8 burner. «11.76.
Electrical Fixtures, 1 fight. «446, «346.
Banquet Lamps. $666, «84» «8.76, $11.75.
Vaeee reduced. «446, $4.76, «6.76, «876.
Cut Glees In Great Variety.
Dqer Mats, Wilton, Azmlnstsr, Smyrna, and Flush, 
reduced. Be, 90c, and «14»
Smyrna and Axmlnster Heartli Rugs, 19x94 and 
36x71, for «84» «8.60, «4.00. «64»
^Nottln^uvrn^Lepe Curtains, full

Swiss and Brussels Net «8.00, «8.90, «4.76, «8.00. 
Tapestry Curtains, «446, «9.78, te 96.50.
Flannelette Blankeu and Sheets, white er gray, 
99c, «145, and «140.
Wool Blankets. «2.76, «340, «&00, «8.60.
Comforters, 71x73. «146, «140, $245, «348. 

Eiderdown Comforters, «4.99 and «6.00.
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YOUR CREDIT
IS GOOD!

■—
ELECTION NOTICES. ELECTION NOTICES. ELECTION NOTICES. ELECTION NOTICES.

Vote for the 
Re-eleçtion of

Aid. J. H. Adams
FOR 1908

723612

Your Vote and Influence Are Re
spectfully Solicited for

the entire

E<G. If. Fairies Froi
THE FLOUR MAN

AS ALDERMAN FOR 1908
_____ 73612

authorl- Thë Inj 
victor of 
gave a «J
Conservai 
of a CorJ 

a solid j 
Scotia as 
elections 
a ronsiid 

aentatlon 
foreesuita 
quite unil 

was aa H 
when thj 

sweep of] 
the other! 

to hope j 
repeated I 

by the 
like norr 
calcula* kj 

astray.

l-> ’le.

Ward 4 Candidates 1 j

1908 TORONTO 1908Vote for the Re-election of

Aid. Lytle
FOR 1908 VEall supposedly 713612

purges
the Ward 5 Candidates

MR. SPENCE MAY RUN
FOR BOARD OF CONTROL.

F. S. Spence will probably be a can- 
; didate for the board of control.

Mr. Spec ce, when asked on Saturday 
night whether he had the intentions 

I credited to him, expressed surprise, ex
plaining tha' he had not spoken to any' 

1 of his friends of running.
“But it’s not impossible or improbable 

i that I shall do so,” he added.

Your Vote and Influence are Re
spectfully Solicited for

J. P. V. May FOR

MAYOR(BUILDER)

| AS ALDERMAN FOR 1908^ , Whate] 
ln the a 
house, tv] 
signs of 
the Do mi] 

decide in 
A genera
tish Co! J
do? Per] 
Saskatvh 
legiance .1 
The gov] 
tor a rev] 
say the 
of the pn 
news fro 
eagerly I 
looks as 
the mu nj 
Archie (] 
is that 
energies 
of Dp m! 
Would be

Vote for the Re-election ofALLEGED SHOPLIFTERS.

iSlg Ald.P.B.Whylock
I was taken in by Detective Kennedy 
i a similar charge. j

l<

Election Day Wednesday, January 1st
FOR 1938on

713613
A Junction Assignment* ] ” ------------------ --

The firm of C. M Cults & Co., hard- Ward 6 CandjdstPQ 
ware merchants of 130 West Dundas- vailUlUal&S
street, have made an assignment. The

5LTS^”jS SL3S S»1r'L?!'-"Tw- 1,0 ill.» Election of

ijyssra i as* Phinnemore W. N Faslwoo1- *"* - ““Iat;AS alderman for m* 1aS,WUU

Ward 3 Candidates Ward 2 Candidates

AS ALDERMAN FOR 1^8
7236'"

rV I f

mm >
■ i.

YOUR VOTE IS SOLICITED FOR i

NESBITT
----------FOR----------

Mayor of All the People
ELECTION NEW YEAR’S DAY
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OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT

WHAT SHALL O
I GIVE*

At this time of year it is a pleasant re
flection to know that you are one of the 
fortunates who can get

Lawrence's 
Home-Made Bread

tv-

Wouldn't a Dollar's Worth of Bread Tickets 
make a Goad Christmas Gift 7

George Lawrence. ,Baker
21-31 Carr St- Telephone M. 2837
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A Host of Economical Opportunities Here Monday for Those Who “Choose Wisely and' Well”
Briefly Told—Bargains AH r>

Roe* Arts a. rid Crafts 
F urniture

^"2 r^nr vX' $ ec-s i» tt , *.•5

Short Sayings — Big Meanings
Dressing Tables

For My Lady’s Boudoir
Princess Dressera, golden quartered oak 
or mahogany, reg. $82.60, for

Pictures zS ■

Sideboards Hand Tinted Prints, In 
dainty gilt 
write of
landscapes; regul
arly $1.60 each, for

Breawle Art Squares 
(28 only). Interwoven 
borders, sise 11.8 x 12; 
regularly $82.00. for 
S28.60; else 11.3 x Î3 #•
rfofu“.rly.,,7e0 27.60

frames, 
very pretty v

Sensible Things
Sideboards, quartered golden oak, 3 
display shelves, $87.60, for

.69Lvi

Unusual Underpricing Monday
Hall Chair, leather seat, neat 
design, regularly $8.50, for
Jardiniere Stand, with neatly 
shaped undershelf, $2.76, for.
Arm Chair, real Spanish leather back 
and seat, reg. $23.50, for.

V 28.75 Cushions
Sofa Cushions, tilled 
with best vegetable 
down, In ehints covers, 
22 Inches square; regu- 

\ larly $1.60, for .. Qg

j,it 14.95ft

5.95, Sideboards, solid oak, quarter-out fin
ish, regularly $26.00, for..

Tapestry - Art Squares,
best quality, slie 9x9; 
regularly 
fll.Mt else 8 x 10.6; re-,
forUr,y *1S0*: 13.85

Princess Dressers, golden surface oak, 
30 Inch top, regularly $18.60, ri< $»r 
tor................................................... Urb»
Princess Dressers, 4 designs, mahogany 
and oak, regularly $28.60, for ^0 Jgv

t to give 
if sugges- 
1 the cash 
r month.

19.75 $10.00, for L-
i j- Sideboards, quartered golden oak, 

very massive, reg. $78.50, 61.00 16.75I for
Sofia Cushions, In slllt 
tapestry coverings, 11- 
lnoh, fitted wtt£ bast 
vegetable down, apl 
did désigna; regularly 
$$60. for .. ... 2.25

Hearth Rags, Wilton, 
j Mohair and Axmlnster, 

86 x 68 lnchea good as
sortment of patterns: 
-regularly 88.00, 
for..............................

Odd Dressers, golden surface oak, 4 draw- 1 « 
ere, reg. ufo to $23.00, for........  14 95 f" **

Brass Beds

Morris Chair, real Spanish leather cush
ions, reg. $36.60, for ... .■*s

: ::: 24.75A7J00, 621 ^ en-
?

China Cabinets 4.95 Den Lamp, opal glass shades, gold fringe, 
regular $16.75, for 11.95$67-00, $85.00- 

$47DO, $72.00, Bedroom
Boxes

Carpet
Sweepers

ChinaCaWnets,quartered golden lr ftp 
oak, very neat, reg. $21.26,«ter.. ld.93
China CaMnets, bent glass sides IbP a a 
and glass door, reg. >36.00, for.. ttWeW w
China Cabinets, quartered golden 
oak, mirror top, reg. $30.76, for.

m
Magazine Stand, 5 shelves, neat design, 
regularly $8.76, for.................... aw Beautiful

Presents
Braes Beds, 2-lnch posts 
heavy husks and fillers,
reg. $68.60, 
for.. ,
Brass Beds, heavy flat 
vases, full bow exten
sion foot, reg.
$36.00, for

119.75, $28.00,

J Bedroom Boxe», cover
ed In green burl 
x It x 11;
$$.$«, for ..

■ Secretary, solid quartered oak, OA Ar 
3 drawers, reg. $29.50, for ..

safe and
drawer, regular $37.25, for ..

. ; regXrlV

:• 1.95
ne arm chair. f.22.00 “Blnsetl’s Career Sweep

er», all, guaranteed. In 
Japan and nickel fin
ishes* 'Wdame" Special

'°r.~.2.38 inf
"* ft

.00. "tDesk, with$422)0, $56.00, combination 39.75: 28.25; A Bedroom Boxes, cover
ed In Japanese matting, 
mediaeval brass hinge», 
else ss x 18 x It; reg
ularly 17.60, for ^ Qg

j
, $40.00, $46DO. I
1 $8.60, HM, I IS Umbrella Stand, round, slat 

sides, regularly at $3.25, for .
____________ . . 7*.

/ • 2.39^dace. ^2.68 :

; 23.75I, $67DO.
* 68-66, $4.60,

—

Parlor Cabinets Because you have 41 Put it Off” till the last minute, you needn't buy 
worthless or trashy things. Come to the Adams Store where everything 
is of a character eminently suitable for Christmas Giving, 
combine beauty and utility with comfort and luxury—enduring gifts that 
reflect the thoughtfulness and good judgment of the giver, eliciting the 
lasting gratitude of the recipient.

$27DO, $32.00, 1 Parlor Cabinets, two designs, 6 shelves, 
\ mirror back; regular price $8. 
i Monday ... ..................................

Parlor Cabinets, mahogany finish, 3 shel
ves, full mirror back; regularly r e r
$12.60 value, Monday. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . d.«9
Parlor Cabinets, 2 small and . 3 large 
shelves, mirror back, mahogany veneer; 
regularly $19.76, for . .

3.69B5, $7DO, $13.76. 
$4.60, $14.76.
US, $2.60, $3.86,

Gifts that1 Reduced Prices in

Rockers1$1860.

$2.28, $4.76,
: ::: 14.75 Rockers “Our Specl 

oak, regular $10.00, for
al,” solid quartered

X
i, $6.76. 

111.76.
• In

Parlor Tables
-'1/

Boy^x Sleighs
Boys'Hardwood Sleighs, 
(25 only). 31 Inches 
long, 10 Inches wide. 
Clearing out price gg

Boys’
Velocipedes

Boys' Velocipedes, rub
ber: «re wheels, leather 
seats; regularly OAK
$4.60, for ... ... OAO

Go-Carts
"Allwln" Folding Go- 
Carte. rubber tire 
wheels, leather seats; 
regularly $10.00, tj

Objects of Art Rockers, upholstered seat and back, good 
value, reg. $18.69, for ...Silverware65. ::: 18.75$11.75. 

$9.76. ' Parlor Tables, solid quarter-cut oak, one 
undershelf, regularly $8.60, for

Side or Hall Table, In solid quarter-cut 
oaf, 2 shelves, regularly $6.60, 4 £

Parlor Table, mahogany finish, neat 
undershelf, regularly $5.00; - 
for ...

TTerada Teeegeeee, guar- 
anteed to <\ wear 

5Tegulartÿ''tl.SS per 
dosen. Monday ..,

Better Kaivee, 
handle, with plated 
blades; regularly $1.16. 
Monday, special .

Rockers, quartered oak or mahogany, roll 
seat, reg. $10.00, for ... .2.45 Vases, 200 assorted, 

dark green and 
blue, reg.per F 
paiyUOc, for • «J

Japanese Vases, 10 
in. high assorted 
designs, reg. *%fh 
60e, for

Japanese V’a 
pitcher shape, brown 
and green, reg.
76c, for......

4.95well;
.85•na, and Plush,

pearl Parlor Chairs:uga, 30x64 and
I

ae, for 60c, 90c,

3.49 f ■ .85 Ranging in 
Value tip to $12.00.

vd A large and handsome assortment in 
f Birch-Mahogany frames, silk cover- 

<11 ings, carved and polished. Monday

fc.50, $4.78) $6.00. 
$6.50.
white sr grey.

&s es, A
ft II

Cmrvtmar Seta, tbree-
plece, celluloid handles. 
In cases;’ regular price 
$4.6$

.49
Screensft j1.50. 3.45per set. 

Monday...................Credit" As Y ou Like It”x..
15, $3.26. St -i for16.00.

Something at a Small 
Price

Three - fold Screens, oak 
frames, sllkoline panels, re
gularly $2.60, for .

fthlvea,
Rogers, fully\ 
teed; regular 
per doien, for. ^ JUJ

I Deeeert 1847 
guaran- 
price $6

• ‘1 1 $5.95Hàh*, Baby 
alkers .

Baby Walkers (fî only) 
on castors; -regularly 
$2.B0, for .

J4 X 4
I a -4*

■4. • 4* ^
DIT rlv0\D! 4 4.Morris Chairs:: 1.95 Pickle Creete, with 

white and ruby glass: 
regular $2.25, for

1 1.99t ■i‘4> +(Â} 1.60Three - fold Screens, filled 
with green denim, mahogànr 
or oak frames, regu- m 4 £ 
larly $4.60, for.......... del3

Three - fold Screens, in early 
English finish, solid oak pan
els, regularly $8.25,

Morris Chairs, quartered golden oak 
frame, regular $16.00, forDolls’ 

Carriages
Doll»' Eiwrlieh Citrri- 
Agee, wood body, rubber 
tire wheels, hood top; 
regularly 
for ... .

A

* 7.95NOTICES. ”*Cut 61uiwar«,
Butter Dlehee, 
Teeapooue,Berry Dieliee, 
Biscuit Jure, Cuke Bas
kets, Bread Trays, ete„ 
etc.

Silver
Silver

Morris Chairs, quartered oak or 
early English, reg. $18,Ï4

9.95for

jFurniture Co., Limited 
CITY HALL SQUARE

\ ______________ ____________ ■ ' 75e£

Morris Chairs, “Daddy” design, ^ 
very massive, regular 
$20.00, for ........................

.r-n 5.505.95 ;13.95 I
STORE OPEN EVENINGS TILL XMAS

for 1I 1
WHY PICK FROM STINGY STOCKS?T *»I-

T
(SB ply the same neetriotions to Japanese 

in.mlgTatlon as to the Chinese was not 
carried to Its conclusion and tihe talk 
In the corridors Is that the question 
may not be taken up again for some 
time. At any rate Christmas holidays 
will Intervene and when the house re
assembles, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux will 
be on his. 
land

rejoices
m EMPEROR'S RECOVERY

proper time.
would sail tor home on January 3, and 
that in the meantime. If the mission 
of the minister had failed, the govern
ment knew nothing of It. He was firm 
in saying that the policy of the gov
ernment had always been to rely on 
the assurances of Japan that emigra
tion to Canada from the flowery king
dom would be restricted to between 600 
and 700 a year. He admitted that the 
Canadian government could not exclude 
Japanese without denouncing the treaty, 
and hi® whole argument was, that Ja
pan. being an ally of the Sovereign of 
Britain, must not be thought of as In
tentionally stirring up trouble in the 
present » tuation.

The speech of F. D. Monk was a 
well-reasoned presentation of the ques
tion] He would not hesitate to de
nounce the treaty If Japan refused to 
abidte by the promise of restriction.

ESTABLISHED 1866

P, BURNS AND GO
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Echoes
From PARLIAMENT MILLle •jvs He said Mr. Lemieux 1way home from the 

of 'the mikado (wigh—or 
without—the guarantee of the 
Japanese government to continue the 
restrictive regulations that were In force 
before the treaty with Japan was rati
fied. The raply of -the mikado may be 
satisfactory to the country at large, but 
it Is certain that British Columbia will 
continue to doubt the sincerity of the 
Japanese, At any rate the British 
Columbia! contingent had the opportun
ity on Monday of discharging a heavy 
load from their system. Their contri
bution to the debates of parliament
was unusually Interesting. Théy were
very much in earnest and The case pre
sented was In a large degree plausible.
The main effort of the British Columbia 
men was to square their support of the 

a tremen- action of the government In the ratl- 
if Ottawa tu at Ion of the treaty with the Inter- 

proVince down turns Its back on the side that holds efts of their constituency. Only on
h, . tha „„„ , , * the reins. No one takes any stock In Kennedy of New Westminster—was able

ps >ack t0 something candidature of Morris, ' By agree- j to say he had warned the government
like normal conditions, Mr. Fielding's ment each party puts up a French Can-J of the consequences; the others had
calculations may not be altogether set adian and an English Protestant for the trusted implicitly In the assurance of

ftderal house, and an Irish Catholic the Japanese consul-general, Mr. Nosse, _
_______ and an English Protestant for the legis- ! that the Imperial government would ' ueath of Duncan Patereon.f

Whatever significance there mnv he leture. It is a seat that belongs to a j continue the restrictions which had UNIONVILLE. Dec. 19.—(Special).— ^
In tho „ French Canadian. Since Hon. N. A. been satisfactory. These restrictions A despatch received here from Detroit ! 1 , streets. The windows were crowd-

= P. earanee ot btanfield :n the Reicourt has gone higher; and the self- were effective In limiting the importa- last night announced the death In that e<l with ladies, who waved their hand-1
house,-hot-h sides are casting about for imposed candidacy of W. D. Morris, t:on • of Japs to between 600 and 700 a city of Duncan Paterson, youngest son! kerchiefs as the sovereign drove by.
signs of a change in the sentiment of i an English Protestant, if it was re- year—certainly not an overwhelming of the late John Paterson, whose death! Hi» majesty was in an open carriage

' the Dominion at large The-..-' ei=~„ warded seriously, would be strongly re- Influx. occurred In Toronto some three weeks j'*pd he a bowed practically no trace of
g " ‘ ’ns "111 ; sented. There Is some talk that J. B. ---------— ago. The young man iras on his way ! bis recent serious illness.

aecide the government for <fr. against T. Caron, the Liberal candidate, is non The silence of the opposition ooca- 'borne to attend the funeral of his
a general election. What will Bri- pebsona grata ,to some of the elements sinned general remark. The debate was ■ fàther, when he was taken ill In De- ! *be throne with voice firm.  ,
tish Columbia, or what will in -irii H*e party, but this 'is not considered adjourned by M. S. McCarthy of Cal- | troit. and taken to the hospital in that, words referred to the peaceful develop-

p h U , , ‘' ' of such moment as to cost him many ! gary. and Mr. Borden took copiqfis notes city, whêre pneumonia later developed. ! nient of international relations.
« Kict,*,,™ 1 ofl llr votes. Mr. Morris is a coal dealer and of the discussion; so that the/country He wait, about 20 years of age and had
i, ZnZe n-t 1 a A . ,rta °hange al- believes in advertising. He is an ex-1 may learn In good time what they for some time been In the employ of
Tie mvormilni' e) are on t ntariu. mayor and gained considerable rotor-| have to say. That they will give rhe the. Armour Company of Chicago. The
f rovrw: Sv, Z extremely anxious. |(ty during his tenure of office by a l British Columbia delegation the oppor- funeral ser%1ces will fake place to the
s' , , . , . ork wonM. m rircumstance that resulted In his dls-.| tunity of recording their votes is cer- Cashel Presbyterian Cemetery on Sat-
,Vf',hL LcLul, jjvUr 1 „ ^cnslomtles qnalificatlon. He was shown to have tain. It may be that the motion of urday morning on the arrival of the

P V. 011,1 v c'0lleagues. The j patronized a bar after the hour of 11 , Smith will be amended to conform mor° ‘ morning train from the efty on the
Vi s,from “en,£f tork is naturally ,, m and the Inexorable law decreed . accurately to the volcanic opinion of I Midland Railway.
ÎZv LTfUf,h-v di8*,Zoe, U his disqualification^ The people after- l the Pacific province. In which caae. bow --------------
Zjk''’ a , f 11 is not smop,h sa n.K ft>,J wards effected his complete effacement, i will, for instance, Smith vote? The Fleet Back to Eaoulmalt

“P?":, 'yhom, ‘he. man*'f "t but he is now temporarily in the ftme- < ,dea seems to be that the British Cffium- F'6et Back *° E8qU'malL
, ., ° ampbeil has fallen, certain it ]jght. with what motive, perhaps only bis representatives should be made to ' LONDON, Dec. 21,—According to The

l i“ that botlV Sld,es aI7 thnr h • Is sure of. - swallow a bitter dose ,and the end ot -Standard, the admiralty-ha* decided to
» ^bbTKles to w rest a win. 1 he election —-r.— * it all is awaited with concern. establish next May a Pacific and North

O' Dr. Me Lean under the circumstances,^ The debate on Monday on the mo- ----------- American squadron, the hase of which
Would be regarded as an indication that tion of Smith of Nanaimo, B. C., to ap- In another way the matter was probably will be at Esquimau.

The Introduction of John Stanfield, 'there has been no considerable change of 
victor of Colchester, N. S., on Monday! °Pinion In Ontario. Centre York is a

* fair battiegr^nd. The* farmers are not 
the men to Ve easily swayed by the 

The victory personal, qualities of a -candidate. The 
government is on trial and its defeat 
•In Centre York or even a considerable 
reduction of" the Liberal majority 
would damage the prestige of the gov
ernment In the province. Taking Into 
account the advantage the ruling side 
has In a by-election. It Is realized that 
the Conservatives must put up Bi tre
mendous fight to win.

Reappearance of - Franz Josef 
After Serieus Illness Occasion 

For General Demonstratien.
GOAL AND WOOD MERCHANTSgrave a good stapu to the week from a 

Conservative s-tandpoint. ' 
of a Conservative is the first break in 
a solid Liberal delegation from Nova 
f^cotia and gives hopes that when the 
elections are brought on there may be

head Office : 44 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO -
TELEPHONE MAIN N08.131 and 132r

VIENNA, Dec. 21.—Emperor William 
Joseph, whose life two months ago 
dispaired o’f, drove from the castlè at 
Schoenbrun to the Hofburg In Vienna 
this morning an In the throne-room of 
the Hofburg received the members of 
the Hungarian and Austrian delega
tions and read to them the customary- 
speech from the throne.

This Is the first time slncfe his seriouSy 
Illness that his majesty has left Scnoen-

.. brun and he was the recipient of a te-
When the house re asembles there   ... „ f

will be further ado about the little, markable ovation. The entire route be-1 
Japs. tween the two palaces was decorated

, , BRANCH OFFIOB 3:
Front St., near Bathurst.. .Tel. M. 449 304 Queen East.... 
Princess St. Docks.
573 Queen Weet..,,
426 1-2 Yonge St.
449 Logan Ave

: 1908 ..Tel. M. 134 
.. “ 2110 
Tel. Park 711

was
a considerable change in the repre
sentation from that ‘I 190 429 Spadina Ave....

“ 139*1312 Queen West ..
3298 274 College Street.... Tel. North 1179 t

N 5565

But
forecasts are Mangerons and as a rule 
quite unreliable. Mr.'Fielding probably 
was as much surprised as anyone else 
when the returns, in 1904 Indicated a

province.

• • • • «........  N. 6539 Huron and Dupont.
324J Queen street West, Tel. Main 1409.The situation In Ottawa is different. 

I" would- have been folly to waste the 
effort* to carry this seat for the opposi
tion. This city will be with the party 
In office, and there must be

to hope tha t the performance could be1 dr its revulsion of feeling 
repeated and if .the old

27

sweep of the eastern province. He said 
the other day that it would be too much

r
*s

Highest percentage o! 
heat, lowest percentage 
of waste. No clinkers.

- tv*'
Highest grade of Hard 
Coal on the market. GLENDALE

lavishly. The houses along the way
were bedecked with flag* and flowers u. .. . . . , , , „ ,
and dense misses of people thronged MlBb,7 recommended by the people. Lowest market-price. Enquireof us before buying

- astray.
! i

THE W HELER COAL CO.
Cor. Queen end Bathurst Sts. Phones < B:Sg46tit

His majesty read the speech from
His first\uary 1st BURIES FOURTEENTH WIFE. teen wives have all been white, 

has been body servant to some of tho 
most prominent men in Orange County. 
He has preached, doctored and studied 
law. but is now getting so feeble as to 
be hardly able to get around.

He
r

New York Centenarian Negro Has 
Remarkable Marriage Record.Aeronauts to Organize.

BE-BLIX, Dec. 21.—As striking evi
dence of the growing Interest in aerial 
navigation, a proposition has been ac
cepted by an Important gathering of Vann, the fourteenth wife of James
aeronauts to form under the patronage Nichols Var.n of Mount Hope, Orange BRIDGETOWN, Barbados. B. W. I.,
feroFn3™rubWmlain a great Qerman County, is dead and will be laid beside P®0- 21—The delegate* from all the 
aeronaut club. . . , „ . . , British West Indian Islands will meetIt Is intended to take over the dlri.| the thirteen other wives In the Vann here on Jan. 14 to hold an agricultural
gible airship "Parsoval” ' and conduct family burial ground at Mount Hope conference. Canada will send repre-
experimertts with it, and also with all to-day. ^ sentatives to the qtqrference to arrange
kinds of flying machines and heavier- ! James Nicholas Vann was born in for reciprocal tjsJle/wlth the islands, 
than-air apparatus, trials with which Mount Hope Township on April 22, This step Is preliminary to a closer
hitherto have been confined to flights 1807, and Is therefore over 100 years union between Canada, and the West
of miniature modela i CUU Altho he Is colored, Vann's four- Indies. "

b. di dates • NEW YORK, Dec. 21.—Martha Maria
Canada and Indies.
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20% Discount from the Prices of 
Maoey Sectional Bookcases

to tbdee who place their order with us Meaday.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

HURRY MtUGHUNSHOATIIGE WHY BfUlW SHOULD PUSS 
MAY YET TOTAL S29.B00 CITY CIRCULAR EXPLAINS

FUNERAL OF VR. TARTE 
VERY LARGELY AÏÏENP

i

A Gerhard Heintzman
PIANO

SÜP »

Striking Evidence of the Esteem in 
Which Late Journalist 

Was Held.

Unlimited Amount of Light and 
Power For All Necessary Pur

poses Will Result

His Father Accepts Responsibility 
For Portion of Amount—How 

Name Was Forged.

- . fi •

)

' tefc I Is “A Present Worth While.” »
:

The board of control will this we^k 
Issue a circular letter to all ratepayers 
regarding the power bylaw.

The circular lays emphasis on the 
fact that the credit of the city alone 
Is to be pledged, and that it is not in
tended that one cent of the taxes Is to 

deficits in premiums. ** 80 “-PPlied.
Macdonell & Boland, solicitors, have Reference Is made to Ottawa, where 

issued a statement on behalf of Mr. the establishing of a.civic electric dls- 
Maughan, senior, saying that Harry trlbutton plant has’ resulted in the cost
Maughan was, as a clerk, in charge of ??- J*5hV.nE. beln* reduced from
marine fire insurance, but had nothing *62 i°ll*j?,per “Pht *** ^ar> while prl- 
whatever to do with the fire insurance an<* p°]*,er have been pro-
branch In general, and that amounts «ducefi- Should Toronto
have been paid the companies. Owing ?” 1proportionate reduction
to the technical nature of marine In- 1 , , ,i7ghF n*’ there would be a
surance. Dale & Co. were asked to su- «aytof of J37.000 a year, 
perlntend this branch, and It may be tp *hl,“?***®d imprectlcabtiity of
necessary to. make inquiries so as to - rJ?_/ p*ant puy, Alexan-
flnd out what premiums are due and to va ^ ' , I"ana«®r of the pri-
“correct the books when premiums have ^ *81?9trlc plant there. Is quoted as 
already been paid and thru error or J*rth municipal and private
otherwise not credited to proper ac- civic <^nTtlt^e».PIX>atabl%' f°d tMt 
counta - competition has resulted in re-

The statement continues: “Whatever J* P«r *at«-
the loss Is or may be In connection e Th Increase in rates,
with premiums that have been col- L?*"1 ot. molting
lected and not entered In the books is thw® nuroh^bnf A. ,^"T8 f°r
not a matter that the company are! ^,nt ^eant doub-
concerned about, as that loss will fall, s, ^herpropo-
on Mr. John Maughan, he having al-!£,,!«, d ^ guarantee reduction of 
ready paid the companies. tï | .... . ."Any obligation that Mr. John ^i8 ®‘atf?'that;■ a*‘«r careful con-
Maughan Is liable for will be prompt- cUy coundl Jnh^^t. K ^ ÎÏ* 
ly met, but certain claims are being bylaw ■? the
made against him in connection with ™ ÿ^ th«_£heap-
outslde speculations of Mr. Harry and power without
Maughan of which Mr. John Maughan Su^m?L ^ .. ,
had no knowledge whatever and for p ad^,1?ita5e3, ft ,SL
which he Is not responsible in any fi"?”? an un~
wav.» iimitea amount of light and pfrwer for

It is not yet known whether the ex- ^ y*11
press companies, thru whose blanks format1on of an the
Harry Maughan obtained about $2000. ve™â £nd ttet pre"
wlll have warrants Issued for his ar- a commerctol œntro ‘ ^ M
rest.

There Is said to be a possibility that 
several banks will Issue writs against 
Mr. Maughan, senior, on the ground 
that he is liable, as the firm name is 
that of John Maughan & Son, altho no 
registered partnership exists.

It is said that Harry Maughan, by 
covering up with blotting paper rub
ber stamps in the office bearing the 

of different banks, with the sig
nature underneath of “John Maughan 
& Son.” leaving only the lettering 
“John Maughan’’ - expoeed, was enabled 
to cash cheques.

There Is no very hopeful expectation 
that the Novelty Advertising Co., In 
which (he defaulter was interested 
will payjpore than a tithe of Its obli
gations^'

MONTREAL. Dec. 21.—(Special.)— 
No more striking testimony to the 
esteem and respect in which the late 
Hon. Joseph Israel Tarte was held,

The shortage in accounts of Harry 
the defaulting insurance ' It is the one piano made in Canada that through 

its honest merit alone has gained the confidence 
and respect of our best musicians, both profes
sional and amateur.

Maughan.
agent, is estimated at about $25,000, of 

his father, -JolyiX
which amount 
Maughan, is liable for about $9000, from 
his position as general agent of the fire 
insurance companies in which there are

both by opponents and colleagues, has 
ever been given, than that afforded 
by the spectacle this morning, when 
his remains were laid to rest with all 
Imposing ceremonial of the Roman 
Catholic Church.

Every class of the community was 
represented, from the prime minister 
of Canada to the humblest peasant. 
The beautiful Church of St. Louis de. 
France was crowded; crowds lined the 
way to the church, and from the letter 
well on the road to the cemetery.

In the procession after the hearse 
walked and rode many of the most 
prominent figures in Canadian public

A Gerhard Heintzman Piano Selected for 
-:-Wa Christmas Present Confers Pleasure 

Not for a Day. but FOR ALL TIME.Ill -

"81; iff L\
We are offering special discounts to Christmas 
buyers, and delivery can be arranged for any hour.
Our Christmas display comprises t

Gerhard Heintzman Grand Pianos 
Gerhard Heintzman Player Pianos 
Gerhard Heintzman Upright Pianos

Out-of-town enquiries given careful attention.
Your old instrument taken as part payment, and 
terms made to suit.

Hi HAN,
me: V

il\

- :
li * l

Merry Xm
Holiday Excursion Rates are as ft 

lows. Return tickets between a 
stations at

SINGLE 
FARE

•eed going Dca. M good going to - Of 
»»d tt. returning un- snd dnllr until Bin. 
til Dec. W; Dee.#«Bd t*. else Dec.» tsjnt. 
Jan. 1, returning un- i inclusive, man 
Ul Jan. % limit Jen. 8.
ON SALE AT ALL C. P. R. TICKET 

OFFICES AND STATIONS.

■

- t

X 18V Î* FARE
ONE-1

GERHARD HEINTZMAN, Ltd.1

97 Yonge Street 
TORONTO

Hamilton Salesrooms 
127 King Street East

.

mmWILL ASK FOR ACTION 
BY HOME AUTHORITIES

i
tary, for It wan a time of more at aid ideas Brougham, when he began to write, was 
and nr.ore ceremonious .... u I so 111 that he "could produce only a few
now prevalent, a tl '< 1 chapters—a mere beginning to what might
and of far more repose. Mr. Stoddart, have been the dramatic chronicle of half

a century, teeming with brilliant men and 
women and opulent with feeling and 
mirth. Mr. Stoddart’s youthful spirit, 
buoyant and genial, serves him now, In 
the evening grey, as readily and as amply 
as It did In the morning gold, and his 
memoir hae been written with spontane
ous earnestness, simple candor arid’home
like grace. Much of It Is In outline; but 
sometimes, as In a poem by Heine or a 
landscape by Corot, the outline is sugges
tive of the complete painting; and no 
part of It Is tedious. In his writing, as In 
his acting. It Is the sketch that Is 
achieved rather than the elaborate fabric 
of complex art. One of this comedian’s 
most representative triumphs on the stage 
was gained In Dion Bouclcault’s play of 
“The Long Strike,*; as the old lawyer, 
Mr. Money penny, a 'man outwardly crab
bed but Inwardly tender, comic In his 
garb of morose selfishness but winning In 
his abundant humanity ; and whoever raw 
that performance (first given many years 
ago at Laura Keene’s Theatre), saw the 
“picture In little” of those attributes of 
the actor that have mide him great; for 
greatness In dramatic art, meaning the 
summit of excellence In interpretative ex
pression, Is simplicity, and of simplicity 
Mr. Stoddart possesses the absolute com
mand, -touching equally the springs ot 
humor and pathos, winning, affection as 
well as admiration, and thus fulfilling the 

beet purpose of all art, which Is to btoss 
human life with the gracious memory 
that makes It calm and the noble Incen
tive that makes It beautiful.

TRIBUTE TO MEMORY 
OF VETERAN ACTOR

■
life. Many men had come long dis
tances to pay this last possible tribute 
of respect and- regard for a man some 
had loved, and many had hated. In life, 
but who had commanded, as he had 
earned, the admiration of all, both 
for his courage arid his sincerity.

It was fitting that there should be 
no spoken tribute to his worth within 
the church. The sad and solemn ser
vice and the bowed heads of the as
sembled thousands emphasized, as no 
words could have done, the laying to his 
last rest of à man who had been a lead
er among his fellows. The coffin, de- 
Vold of all trappings suggestive of ad
ventitious display, lay in front of the 
altar on a draped catafalque. It was 
covered with a scorie of magnificent 

‘wreaths—tributes from Canada’s lead
ing men—last tributes from statesmen 
to a statesman.

The requiem mass was sung by the 
parish priest of St. Louis de France, 
the Rev. J. A. Belanger, assisted by 
deacon and sub-deqgon. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Hon. Messrs. Fielding and 
Borden represented the Ottawa cabi
net, while the Quebec ministers were 
represented by Hon. Messrs. Gouin, 
Weir and Devlin.

The procession extended for many 
blocks, the funeral being one of the 
largest ever held In the city.

\ .to those observers whoso lo, tun- it. ..e* 
been to view the stage from tr.e lr.s.de, 
has ever been conspicuous for unpretend
ing worth, unfailing geniality, sweetness 
of temperament, gentleness of bearing, 
probity of conduct, and patient and thoro 
performance of duty. His congenital In
heritor ce was fortunate, and his early 
surroundings favored the development of 
such a "character; ' for the stage In Scot
land, where he passed his youth and had 
his novitiate, was a different Institution 
from what It Is now—as anybody can sej 
who will read Jackson’s “History” and 

William Winter of The New York Trl- »“ch dramatic memoirs as Galt’s "Lives’’ 
of dramatic critics, tfiiis and Bernard’s “Reminiscences.” The life 
passing of the veteran of ar actor in those days had to be one of 

, so well, known and so economy, frugality, toll and self-denial, 
nto and thruout Ontario-; and It was only to the great lights ot the 
note recording the death profession—and riot always to- them—that 

of James H. Stoddart, the veteran actor, any serial consideration" was accorded, 
at his home tirrNewttria, N.J., war print- The Kemble period in Great Britain had 
Si *5 ,'rh® T!lbunl yesterday rqomlng. just passed away, and the Macready per- 

WtlÎE?ketîî estimate of Mr. jod Was Just corrrfng $n, when Mr. Stod- 
Stoddart, written by bis old frlAid, Wm. dart began his apprenticeship W acting.* Pr®/a=««to the $he eccentric îirV Alexander-h3 who 
DnhitfhîS SHxr °rJ5Cîloni r?f a Play®r’ placed his own bpst between those of 
York mMS» -h CentUry Comity. Ne" Shakespeare and Garrick In the front of

réss Esrssr isrsMiJX’i-'sii.':
H. Stoddart, whose book of^heatrtoaî can 1)6 •**" ln the Glasgow Necropolis- 
memories is now submitted to the reader waa the P^nripal manager In Scotland, 
came forth at the Republic Theatre ln a™1 ' 8tars BUCh “ Murray F>n en, and 
New York, and astonished the audience Munden were roaming ever the land. Mr. 
with a great performance. The character Stoddart, born at Barnsley, Yorkshire, 
was Lachlan Campbell,' a representative England, on Oct. • 13, 1887, was early traln- 
Scotchman—proud, stern, self-contained e-1 to the theatre by his father, a good 
resolute, deeply religious, tender and true actor and a good matpN%rul''Up to' his 27th 
—in a domestic played called “The Bonnie year, when he emigrated to America, was 
Brier Bush,” adroitly constructed out of rigidly schooled ln the. àtüdy and practice 
episodes in the writings of that . One' of hie art at many plafcts ln the British 
genius Ian Mariaren. The season, altho Kingdom, particularly m the northern 
busy and laborious, had not been fertile towns of Scotland, in YoVkahlre, and ln 

Î1.I n**' „and that Impersonation, Liverpool. In 1*4 he croesedfhe sea, and 
,orw ’’h^crity, elemental on Sept. 7 of that year he appeared at 

tPathos, came Wallack’s Theatre, beginning a careei 
revelation ° the t°rce of a before the American public that has laet-
htrdensd klnrtP^nSrtenwVren^°LJhe m°et e.1 close on half a century and been 
lmpressed'wlth the^oweî of »oî^™"eelveî «teadlly attended with honorable renown, 
the dimity of virtuous h,,mi5 ^nesa an5 Phases and associations of that career 
moved beyond control bvThe , are recorded ln this book, and the reader
strife, In» gdod man's heart between th« wlu flnd u «dually an exposition of char- •ense of Justice a™d tbs ra ’̂ed ^8^ ^f acter a d^ument ,n theatrical his- 
paternal love. The theme is simplicity It- tory 
self. The actor’s treatment of the theme 
was that delicate exaggeration which 
duces the perfect effect of nature „ 
suit so uncommon, gained with such fa
cile ease and by means so simple, wight
qtoisCaJJ*t8urEriae- Slnc« that night Mr.
Stoddart has been recognized, by multi
tudes of contemporary playgoers 
were almost .heedless of him before as 
one of the leaders In his profession.
. °iduPJaygo®r*> however, were not an- 
tonlshed by Mr. Stoddart’s performance 
%[ I‘actllan Campbell, for to them Mr 
Stoddart had long been a leader. Achieve
ments of this kind and actors of this or- 
fh^n”itre more Sequent in earlier times 
erettonThâr now’-Survl'or« »f the

, ...
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TO LJVZRjrOOL
LIVERPOOL.

Dec. 27—Empress of Ireland.............
Jdn. 4—Lake Champlain ........
Jan. 10—Empress of Britain............
Jan. 24—Corsican (by arrangem’t)..Jan. 10
Feb. 1—Lake Erie .......................... ...Jap. 1$
Feb. 7—Empress of Ireland............. Jan. 24

Steerage. tH-SO and $28.75. Second caWn, 
$n.80 up. First-class. $45.00 up.

Lake Brie and Lake Champlain carry 
one class, second and steerage only.

- STEAMER TO LONDON.

names
FROMmJohn Hodge, M.R., Says British, 

Artisans Have Been Gross-, 
ly Deceived.

TO■N
Daan of New York Dramatic Critics 

Chronicles Passing of 
James H. Stoddart.

I

i WM Speaking at a meeting of the 
ployed on Saturday morning, John 
Hodge, member of the British House 
of Commons, said he had 
heard' enough' since he had been in 
Canada to convince him that many 
were brought out from the motherland 
by false pretences. ■

C.yae

unem-

bune, the deaa 
chroukUes th* 
actor, Stoddart, 
beloved, in Toèêl 

A brief n4M#r

1 > I UES THE MAGISTRATE. Jan: 29th, Montrose will leave West St___
John to London direct, carrying one class 
(second) only. Rate, $40.00.

For full particulars apply to S. J. 
SHARP,. W.P.A.. .71 Yonge-street, Toron
to. M. 8580. 2487

seen and

l^pwry’s Double Claim Against Madoc 
Dispenser of Justice.

1

Magistrate Alpheus Wood published 
a letter in The North Hastings Review 
In the Village of Madoc and Is there
fore défendent in an action to commit 
him to jail for contempt of court. The 
reason of this is that Magistrate Wood 
Is defendant in another action and It 
was to this action that thç letter com
plained of referred.

Walter Lowry is suing Magistrate 
Wood for $10,000 damages for false ar
rest and Imprisonment. The magis
trate wrote to the paper in regard to 
Mr. Lowry's claim, setting out that he 
(the defendant) had been magistrate 
for 4*7 years, 20, years as county coun
cillor, 12 years In., the legislature and 10 
years as commissioner of canals. He 
went on to say things, about Mr. Low
ry’s action as follows :

“The affidavit developed a remarkable 
state of things; some are false, some 
only half statements.

“My lawyers have decided that the 
plaintiff has not the shadow of a chance 
of success.

“As to the $10,000 damages, my law
yers laugh at it. In apswer to my 
question, Why so large a sum? their 
answer is to give standing to a suit is
sued from a cffhnty village law office, 
and to frighten a settlement, or, in 
plain English, to collect blackmail.”

J. B. Mackenzie, Mr. Lowry's solici
tor, will argue to the motion for com
mittal before the presiding Judge next 
Thursday.

nothing; short of a disgrace 
and scandal that skilled wokmen 
should l?e induced to break up their 
homes and come to Canada, only to 
find out if they did get 
trades, their-Jiad to

established $aee w. I

r.BlRNS&CO ■work at their 
accept less wages 

than they were receiving at home.
When he returned to Great Britain 

he would put the facts he had learned 
before the British Government and 
parliament, and also before the labor 
unions, and he would see to it that the 
colonial secretary of state should make 
representations of the Canadian Gov
ernment that the present system must 
be stopped, and that all men who had 
been induced to come here thru fraud
ulent representation should be com
pensated for the loss they had incur- 
red.

■ :In
Have opened GOAL and WOOD 
Yards at Corner of Huron and - 
Dupont, Telephone North. 6665 ; 
and 449 Logan Ave., Telephone 
North 6639, where we will be 
pleased to receive your order.

:

.

Try Watson's Cough Drops.
4 8MOKER8.

edTANALYST’S ORAL ROLE 
CALLS FOR ENQUIRY Character Revealed In Uee ef Pipe, 

Cigar and Cigaret.
edit* W'

Considering the great and Increasing 
population of the United States and 
taking into consideration the 
valent cheapness of really good quali
ties of smoking tobacco, cigars and 
clgarets. It Is not to be wondered at 
that men should reveal In the habits 
of smoking their individual ytrtjiee or 
frailties. To the observer who watches 
a person simply smoking a cigaret, 
cigar or pipe there are revealed, ner
vous tension, extravagance, laziness, 
frugality, penuriousnees and a hun
dred other attributes.

NOT LAID UP, BUT VBRY TIREDi
You need a rest; you wouid take K 

If you could; your nerves are all “up
set, your stomach sour, and appetite 
poor. Urine Is dark In color, w+th a 
heavy sediment, and bowels irregular.
You are on a straight road to a gen- 
eral breakdown and you will certainly 
arrive there It you do not take Imme- | 
diet* steps to.improve your condition,
The age of miracles has passed, some 
diseases are incurable, but you can J.) 
prevent contracting them. King Pali®? 
met to Compound will give you immq^H 
ditte relief. If you wait until Bright's « 
Disease develops It may be too late.® 
King Palmetto Compound Is not *51 
patent medicine. Its formula le plain-® 
ly printed. It is the result of ectentl- y 
fle knowledge combined with plain S 
common sense. ,Do not wait until ac- 'M 
tually laid up. Take King Palmetto |

- Compound now. Give it a trial. Write 1 
for a free sample bottle to the King -J 
Palmetto Company, Brldgeburg, On- Ts 
terlo.

Sold and guaranteed by Burgess-.. 
Powell Co., 78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

In all ages, said the speaker, capital 
had always been' greedy, avaricious 
and despotic. With each succeeding 
generation the struggle for existence 
became keener, the rich were becoming 
richer and the poor poorer.

He made a strong appeal to the 
400 men present to be peaceful under 
all conditions. He exhorted them to 
unite to protect their own Interests. 
In the past they had neglected their 
duties as men) and workers, and it was 
only when thpy were up against hard 
times and privations, as so many of 
them were now. that they began to 
have a sense of their responsibilities.

He trutsed their present experience 
would be the lesson of their lives, and 
for the future they would see to It that 
the only means by which they would 
gain their freedom and the right to 
enjoy a fair share of the results of 
their labors was by exercising the 
power they possessed as 'voters to 
gend men to represent them in the 
government of the country, *ho would 
protect the interests of the industrial 
classes.

Prof. Shuttleworth Condemns City 
Water and Praises That of 

a Private Concern.

pre-

-i

Theatrical memoirs in general are 
drcai-y compilations, abounding in dates 
and trivialities, and when they are auto
biographical they are commonly prodi
gious as ebullitions of o vet weening egot
ism. It is seldom that an did actor, writ
ing about the past, records anything of 
value concerning ills contemporaries, or 
anything calculated to cast a light upon 
jny Interesting aspect of the times thru 
which he has lived. Cibber’s book “The 
Apology” remains unrivaled for vital, 
portraiture of fine and famous persons 
with whom he was associated. The elder 
Btrnard’s book is excellent- for authentic 
chronicles and sprightly anecdote. Jef
ferson’s book, in our own time, is excep
tional for spontaneous manifestations of 
the writer's sympathetic temperament 
sweet, playful humor, and philosophic 
husbandry of peace and happiness amid 
the vicissitudes of a turbulent age. But 
most of the numerous and frivolous writ
ings of actors could well be spared. The 
memoirs that the world needs, for its 
guidance and help, are those of the men 
and women who are genuine, 
who have borne the burden and 
best of the day, who have helped to 
strengthen and beautify the passing 
of their generation, and who write, not 
from vanity, but from 
kindness and service, 
not easily persuaded to- give these remi
niscences, and, altho wishful to heed the 
request of his children—that he would 
make for them, as a precious legacy, some 
account of his life—It was not till strongly- 
urged by the present writer that he con
sented to undertake this task. Such per
suasion was warranted, for no actor was 
ever more .genuine than Mr. Stoddart and 
no professional life was ever

A special meeting of the board of 
control will be held on Monday to con
sider whether Prof. E. B. Shuttleworth 
should be retained as city analyst, in 
view of his financial interest in a min
eral water 
some weeks a,go.

Cqhtroller Hocken has written to the I 
mayor, pointing out that Prof. Shuttle- 
worth holds one-third of the paid-up 
capital of the company, or $10,000. The 
controller says that

pro- 
A re-

who
company, as announced

People’s choice 
of their tobacco, pipe cleaning, light
ing, methods of smoking, treatment 
of cigar ash, use of cigaret ends. In
variably points the way ln which the 
wind of disposition blows. It may 
b-_* safely said that there Is a wide 
difference, as a rule, between pipe 
smokers and cigaret smokers ln per
sistence and methods. There are, of 
course, exceptions, and it Is note
worthy ln Judging character by smoke 
to admit that many men may em
ploy a common method. Take, for 
Instance, two brilliant men who are 
known to indulge In the Inveterate 
habit of pipe smoking. They light 
their pipes every other minute. They 
uso an entire box of matches to smoke 
one full pipe of tobacco, and the floors 
of their rooms are strewn from end 
to end with wasted matches. With 
these men smoking Is simply a ner
vous habit. Whenever they pause ln 
thought or speech they strike a match 
—two puffs at the pipe, then the to
bacco Is out again. These two men 
would experience the utmost mental 
discomfiture should there be no oc
casion to strike a match when the 
next halt in their speech occurred and 
the tobacco remained burning.

A great number of cigaret smokers 
ar-. of an extravagant nature, and 
throw their clgarets away when they 
are half consumed.

These people are generally excitable, 
and to allay their excitement must be 
constantly doing something—searching 

r_ ,, I for matches, rolling clgarets, lightingand ?n compliance wi?h Wsrderired'ft'hrae th®’ admlrl.nK ..tbe red Slow *t
words are written to Introduce hTs book- th.C„ end of one thelr mouthe- 
a book which really requires no lntroduc Most clgar *mokerB Pr°ve themselves
tlon. and to which no endorsement ban be men of ta6te and discrimtna- 
tmpart a greater than Its Intrinsic vjatue. t,on- Their facial expression tells It. 
It Is the cursory record of a good llf«Ç the It is asserted that those Who smoke 
= -?P,T-8Sl0r!i ?f a man*y snd lov- cigars with labels on are vulgar; that
illuminative slde-llgh? ^n aT oiAjrta? a ,per*on wbo d!*play* two inches of 
rlcal period-a time of rare Imeres?1- ,0! ash on a c,*ar ls ostentatious; that 
those who watch the dramatic movement onc wbo chooses a cigar sprinkled 
ln literature and society, and trace the wlth uKht spots will credit any Idle 
action and reaction of civilization and the report; and one who chews the end 
w5?f LVi** fortu.na,e that the work of of a dgar Is often of an irritable na- 
ferred* iïî^twrînsta'nr»^! F00 J®g£ de- ture. It Is also said that selfishness, 
Holland ^ndlhat of S^TBrougha^S: ^0ara**’ boorishness, timidity and good 
present writer earnestly and often urged temper can be traced in a smoker's 
the need and the fair occasion of an a-tto demeanor, 
biography, and at list both these vete-'an. 
attempted the labor; but Holland had *-W. Miles, Undertaker, 395 Cortege 
postponed the effort till he was too old Street. Phone North 4131. 
to make It, producing only a trivial frag
ment of less than a hundred pages; and

V
f BOXING DAY MATINEE,

;

Grand Opera House Takes Lead In In
troducing Holiday to Torontonians.

the company 
stands to reap benefits from doubt ln 
the minds of citizens as to the purity 
of the city's water supply, and that 
the “one fact upon which this fear 
rests Is the reports which Prof. Shut
tleworth makes regarding the quality 
of (he water, and it seems to me he oc
cupies a position that no man that is 
sensitive to public opinion would 
to hold. In my judgment, it is quite 
improper for a civic official to allow 
himself to get in such a position.”

The mayor, 1 who has asked Dr. 
Sheard to report, declares it to be self- 
evident that such an equivocal posi
tion could not be permitted by the city 
to exist..

Dr. Sheard.

_ ,—i ®en>
. , - ’aw Burton and Blake In

&Tat, 0wf.,rXK stage r^.T- 

ed to reward attention by exhibitions of 
serious worth and memorable Importance 
Burton as Captain Cuttle; Blake

■ Following the English custom the 
management of the Grand Opera 
House regard the day following 
Christmas as of a holiday character 
and will give a special matinee of 
“His Last Dollar,” the famous racing 
play. In the old country boxing ■ day 
is a big day for the theatres, and it 
is expected that it will also become 
popular here, and that boxing day 
matinees will be a fixture for years 
to come. Usually the matinee on the 
day following Christmas Is attended 
by a larger audience than that of the 
holiday.

- 1"

s John Gardner Is kept busy at St. 
Andrew’s Market recording the 
of those seeking work.

Last Man; Lyeander Thompson as Bob
ro^^hVheo,tVerChar^CVae,c^U^nT„CLj:h:

John Nlcklnson as Haversac; E. L? Dav
enport as William; John E. Owens as
w‘w£iUnr?r and Doctor Pangloss ; Jas.

^fUack' Jr., as the King of the Com
mons^ Lester Wallack as Charles Sur- 
:ac®. Harry Dornton and Sir Oswin Mort- 
land; John Sefton as Crack, Jemmv Twtt- 
cher and Silky ; William Warren as Sir 
Peter Teazle; John Gilbert as Mr. Dorn
ton. Lord Ogleby. Mr. Oaklev. Sir <n- 
tiiony Absolute, and Master Walter; Chas 
Fisher as Goldfinch and Nicola» tiu. : 
Henry Placide as Grandfather Whitehead 
and Corporal Cartouche; Charles Wheat- 
leigh as Triplet; Charles W. Couldock as 
Luke Fielding; John Brougham as Daz
zle; Barney Williams In 'The .Tlsli Lton ’" 
and W. J. Florence In “The Irish Emi
grant-’—these performances, and 
more like these, each perfect ln Its 
and all admirable.

names
, . . Nearly 1200
na\e registered. Mr. Gardner says not 
half those out of work have called yet, 
and that next week will see a big in
crease In the number.

car"

ROOM WANTED.life _• , J
THIRST-CLASH ROOM WITH 
A fast and supper, required by young 
busintts man; convenient location désir-, 

, /«'«Phone service. Address Box' 78, World.

the Impulse of 
Mr. Stoddart was

BREAK-
FOREIGN NEWS OF INTEREST

t
For awhile believing Prof. 

Shuttleworth to be of unquestionable 
integrity, said that the latter occupies 

. an absolutely Inconsistent position as 
city analyst and director of a private 
water company, adding that he (Dr. 
Sheard) had declined a remunerative 
position in connection with a milk 
company, for the reason that as medi
cal health officer he might have to 
prosecute for violation of civic bylaws.

wager of $30.000 Vicomte and 
Vicomtesse Raoul de Gruard have been 
making a honeymoon trip of the world 
on foot. They left Paris on May 17, 
1896, and have arrived at Turin, after

DEATHS.
Draw* the Crowd.

“I must confess," growls the dlssat- *; 
isfled tourist, “ that I can’t see why so 
many people come here. ^ No scenery 1,1 
no amusements, no good thing to eat -ti 
—ebsolutely no attractions!"

senor," said the Innkeeper, M 
zey come because we 'ave ze gr-ran’ - jj 

label to stick on ze luggage."—Suo. ■ 
Cf ss. JM

MARKLE—On Dec. 20th, at- 12 Dawes- 
read. East Toronto. George Blain 
Maikle, infant son of Alfred and Sa
bina Markle, aged 5 months and 6 days, traveling 41 cun —u„Funeral from a hose address at 2 p.m.. “aV*“nK.. IL’26®, m,lle* foot. They
on Dec. 22nd. 1907. - "a *ed thru England, Norway, Swrt-

POTTS—On Saturday. Dec. 21st. 1907, at ^eriano, Siberia, Turkey, America, 
her late residence, 259 Palmerston-a\e- sPa™ and Italy. They hope to reach 
nue, Khtxla Potts, widow of the late Paris next month. This singular bet 
Samuel W. Potts. ls held by some members of the Geo

Funeral from the above address, on graphical Society in Pare. v»™-
Monday. Dec. 23rd. at 3 o’clock, to Mt.

sued to-day announce the following ap- WALKER—At Washington. D.C., on ■5P^„hhxt fr*2m w°rmwood 
fxilntments. promotions, etc.: Western Tuesday evening. Dec. 17, 1907, Charles London, writes an
Ontario—1st Cavalry Brigade, colonel !.. Walker.,eldest son of the late Lewis *,,,?» rhe Mumper’s Dream
commanding, Lieut.-Col. Clarence Den- Walker of Toronto. v,,U was f”und wrl«en on the
json, from the reserve of officers. The Interment at Washington. ate lp , ,°r ' ^lBre ~ No thoughtful student of history will
Royal Canadian Regiment, to be ad- ------------------------------- “ s MaJ«Bty3 Prison, Wormwood Indulge ln wholesale depreciation of the
jutant.*L4eut. E. K. Eatorf, to complete Monev Thrown A wav “crubbs, present as contrasted with the past. for.
'establishment. 2nd Regiment. Queen’s , " The mumpers only pride, ln some material particulars, the world
Own Rifles of Canada—To he adjutant ' So thet clty <toctor h^'Ped ye right Is hujlt In fashion up to date, j *? mor® Prosperous and comfortable ts-
Lieut, C. F. Morrison, to complete es- smart, did he. Silas?" asked Mrs. Giles There I frequently reside. ?aV, * eX" W,a” bXfor<‘: but «rtrfïfi-
tablishment. 48th Regiment-Provis- on her husband’s return from a week’s TTjfy ca11^ me “rogue and vagabond," Reroture^fin- and sutstanR«r^J,^l 
lonal Lieut. J. McVittie is permitted to visit to a specialist in a neighboring Which beat the very devil; thlngs havlna In the^n the irira. *"-.
re tire. Nov. 18. 1907; to be quartermas- town. But to make amends I got the cell nohlf truth aml "he fTc o? gento?
ter, with honorary rank of captain. Well, I guess Tie did. I m feeling like Next to Lord William Nevill, —were more frequent forty or fifty years
John McVittie, vice Quartermaster and a fiddle now, an he says I won t likely And there I spent a Jolly time, ago thah they are now. The actor of the
Honorary Maj. H. C. McLean, who is Lavf.M"yrrir^“rn ot U f 1 keep t0 wbal Devoid of cares and fears, old school, as he is commonly called was
transferred to the reserve of officers he ,a waj, the n atter wlth My balr waa cut by gentlemen. an actor thorely grounded ln his profes-
wlth rank of captain. 19th St. Paths- enquired the wif^esgeriv And my shirts were washed by peers. b X"’ rt'nedK,by ,experlenw' quipped at
rines Regiment—To be major, Capt. W. for®lt n„w what he called'it. but-’ ,.Lord William Nevill, mentioned In a .“hYrg, brillthlj?OT wel1
W. Burleigh, vice J. R. Campbell, nro- - Silas.’ she cried, "ye don't really mean the ode' has tor aome time been em- d h ,uL 4
moted. 9th Mississauga—To be lieu- ! ter say now ye paid out all that money Ployed In the prison brushmaker’s K,ai.,e in chaXLi!î «olid and

' tenant-colonel and to command the an' didn’t git no good of It, after all!” shop. He has recently been promot- fidence, and usually modest in th« "C°n"regiment. Maj. W. C. V. Chadwick, --------------------------- ed to the post of instructor’s handy duct of h?e To that ty^ of actlr the
vice G. A. Peters, deceased. | Try Westoa’s Cengk Drops. e*-T j man, and may be released In January. | tufluet cos of the older time were tribu-

-—, . . . moré ex-
emplar>- than hie of the admirable virtues 
of perseverance, self-denial, sincerity 
fidelity, purity and truth. The counsel 
upon which the veteran finally acted was 
that he should write freely, as If in a let
ter to an old friend, whatever of the past 
he might happen to remember ; and in so 
writing he has made old days to live 
again, and voices to speak once more that 
have long been silent, and faces to smile 
upon us that have long been cold

many 
way

once were things of 
everyday occurrence ; and superiority was 
so common that It often passed unnoted 
These were the days when Mr. Stoddart 
came upon the scene, and such were some 
of the competitors among whom he made 
his way and held his place.

1
Militia Orders.

OTTAWA, Dec. 21.—Militia orders ls-
:

BEWARE.
The public are warned to be- 

ware of a slick Individual who 
purports to be a sorte ter for The 
Toronto World and other publi
cations. He solicits a subscrip
tion and takes in payment any 
amount that he thinks bis vic
tim will stand, p om sing In 
turn a valuable premium. In or
der to avoid suspicion, he stakes 
that the premium or newspaper 
will not be delivered for several 
days, thus giving him an oppor
tunity of clearing out befor - sus
picion Is aroused. He is describ
ed as a middle-aged 
heivv bulid, wearing a mous
tache.
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Xmas Rates
SINGLE FARE -Tfe.,

Good golnt Dec. 24th and 25th, : 
1907. Returning on or before 1 
Dec. 26th 1907.

PARE AND ONE-THIROl
Good going from Saturday, Dec.'] 
21st to Dec. 25th, 1907. Return- § 
lng on or before Jan. 3d, 1908. I
Above rates-- apply between alt- 
stations ln Canada; also to DA, :i 
trolt and Port Huron, Mich. ; But- J 
falo, Niagara Falls and Suspend» 
slon Bridge, N.Y.

For further Information and ’’ 
tickets, apply to City Office, 
Northwest corner King and a 
Yonge Streets.
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TRAFFIC.

EX-EMPLOYE OF THE ZOO 
lEESSOME REVELATIONS

l

BUYERS’ DIRECTORYTHE 1W42551
|

.i

HONE BANKRales Reader, of The World who scan this 
column and patronize advertisers, 
will confer a favor upon this paper

w the 
Toronto

GROCERS. I
J. 8. STERN, CORNER QÜEEN AND 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4586.
HARDWARE.

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO.,’ 
1* East Klng-st., Leading Hard
ware House.

O. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hard
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Main

Tells of the Traffic in Fancy Birds 
—The Keepings^ Carter's 

Horses.

FARE

24tti and 25th, 
on or before

OF CANADAI If they will say that they 
advertisement In The 
World. In this way they will be 
doing a good turn to the adver
tiser as well as to ths newspaper 
and themselves.

;

I r>1y; ’

Thomas Connelly, Jr., who made theIN E-THIRD.

Saturday, Dec. 
1907. Return- 

lan. 3d, 1908.

fly between all , 
da; also to De-. 
iron, Mich. ; Rut
ile and Suspen-

| HEAD OFFICE :
8 KING STREET WEST

1830.set of harness which has played such 
an important part In the parks Inves
tigation, was one of. the witnesses be
fore Judge Winchester Saturday. ^Ie 
•aid that he thought that he had gone 
to Mr. Carter to ask for the order for 
the harness. He had received his pay
ment In pay envelopes from the city 
and had not understood that It had 
gone thru the books as a' payment for 
teaming. His bill had amounted to 
832.60, of which $16 had beén for the 
harness and the remainder for a col
lar and other articles.

Whilom McIntosh came from the 
Central Prison to give his evidence. 
He Is serving a term there for wife- 
beat! ng. He had been taken on as an 
employe at Rlverdale J>ark. That was 
In 1806, and he had stayed there until 
last June, when he had left of his own 
accord. Hte duty at the park was to 
look after the animals and the pheas
ants.

“On how many occasions can you re
call the taking away of pleasants — 
park pheasants—from the park?”

“I understood they all belonged to the 
pafk, and It .1 said I saw pheasants- be
ing shipped /away 60 or 80 times I think 
I would be ;withln the right number. 
In most of; the cases there were two 
tards, but in. some of them I sew as 
many as four or six.”

Witness told of taking two cases of 
pheasants to eh express company. He 
wasn't exactly certain where they went, 
but he thought it was to Cincinnati. 
He had also taken pheasants to High 
Park and to Aid. Dunn’s. To the latter 
place he had taken two. All that he 
cculd remember having-: been brought 

'from outside were fous or five, which 
had been brought from Stony Creek. 
Most of the pheasants sent out, he said, 
had been born ip the xoo.

Who Got the Money 7 
Mr. Raney read from the witness’ af

fidavit that Carter let him understand 
that all the money received from the 
pheasants and other birds shipped t 
was turned over to Mr. Chambers. He 
spoke to Mr. Chambers about it and he

ved from 
$16. The

witness was asked If this were true 
and he replied It was.

According to McIntosh, Carter had a 
very extensive and elaborate chicken 
farm. His brood contained Yokohama», 
Black Sumatra», Ancones, White and 
Black Wyandotte», Japanese, and Chi
nese Bantams, and other fancy stock. 
His list totaled over 162. Carter said 
on, Friday that he never had moi» than 
sixty.

"DM Carter sell the eggs?” asked Mr. 
Raney.

"Yes, he did. He carried on quite à 
JACOBS CREEK, Pa., Dec. 21.—In wholesale business. He got $1, $2 and

„h._t L,™-, -mo" as high as $4 a dozen tor them.”t|e short distance rescuers (were able There waa Also a number of fancy
to penetrate the Darr Mine, the scene guc*,, ^eeee and swans, according to 
of Thursday’s awful explosion, last the witness, which Carter claimed as 
night, ha» * ddseft bodies were found
and brought tiT the surface. A ^.TA^the HoroS. “

I number of others, it Is said, have been McIntosh also said that Mr. Carter 
located. ' "

THS ; danger of another explosion Is 
I imminent" and the rescuing forces dare 
Î not venture far ahead of the forces 

erecting the temporary brattices. Vast 
! quantities of gas have been encount
ered and the volume seems to be 
: steadily increasing,, due possibly to 

opening of new fissures in the 
earth, resultant from the terrific ex
plosion.

There Is also a strong simpleton,
! prompted by the waves of hot air that 
I art said to oome from that direction, 
t that a fierce fire Is already- raging far 
; back In the workings, and It the 
I flames should reach the deposits of 
; eda! dust known to lie in the rooms, 

nothing could prevent a new catas- 
i trephe with the would-be rescuers for 
I victims. Company officials have ord- 
! ered that exploring parties shall ad

vance only as fast as the passage- 
! a ay can be cleared of gas, ventilated"
\ and otherwise made safe.

6c bad is the general Idea of the 
conditions in the mine, that contrary 

I to all precedents In mine disasters 
there is no enthusiasm over Joining 
the rescuing parties. Few volunteer 

,tf for the service and those who do enter 
F are exercising the greatest caution.

Evidence of much suffering and dto
ll tress among those dependent upon the 
H victims has already been disclosed and 

steps have been taken to organize re- 
I lief committees.

Clark Adams, said to be the son of 
| wealthy and Indulgent parties, living 
I In New York, a young man just out 
| of his teens, is said to have met death 
I In the mine. Three months ago Adams 
: sought employement as a day hand at 

the mines. He intended to leave for 
the east next Sunday. His body nas 
not yet been recovered, -but a summons 
-has been sent to his parents.

AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 883 
College-street. Phone M. 2624.

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CÔ., original 
private ambulknce service: experi
enced attendance. Phone M. 2671. 

THE J. A. HUMPHREY A SON Pri^ 
Ambulance

CASWELL’S STOVE RBPAIRS FOR 
any stove made In Canada. $80 
East Queen-st. Phone Main 8252.

HOTELS.
THE STRAND HOTEL Is now at 80 

Victoria-street till new premises 
are i built. Teddy Evans.

HERBALISTS.
ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT cures 

Skin Diseases, Varicose Veins, 
Piles, etc. If misrepresented money 
refunded. 169 Bay-street, Toronto.

ALL HUMAN DISEASES CURED 
by herbs. Mm. Hickman. 63* 
Queen-street west.

HAIR GOODS.
M. FRANCIS, late foreman of Doren- 

wend A Pember, has opened up at 
618 Parllament-st. Marcel Wav* 
a specialty.

j
ti

I *

Branches open 7 to g o’clock 
every Saturday night

78 Church Street 
Queen West, cert Bathurst 
Blew West, etr. Bathers!

formation and 
o City Office, 
pr King and

Service, 476 
Tel. North 340.

vate
Church-street.
Branch office at station, 286 Queen 
east. Phone M. 1414.

r I

1 :

! :ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 366 

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc. Phon* 
Main 2182.

r,
■

X

;N:J : Full compound interest paid. BAGGAGE AGENTS.
JNO. McTAVISH, BAGGAGE TRANS- 

ferred to and from all parts of the 
city. Residence, 39 Farley-avenue, 
Toronto. Phone M. 4460;

JEWELERS.
IBS' AND GENTS’ SOLID GOLD 

Rings, 10 to 14-karat, from 11.80 
up. ‘ The Empire Jewelry CO., 216 
Yonge-street; branch at 41 West 
Queen-street, opposite City Hall, 

j LOCKSMITHS. .
THE GEORGE BRIM8TIN CO.. •*■> 

elusive Locksmiths, 98 Victoria-»V 
~ Phone Main 4174 .

LIQUOR DEALERS.
E. T. ÉANDELL (successor to J. "S. 

Giles), Wines and Spirits, 628 aha 
626 : Yonge-street. Phone North 
192. Special attention to mall or
ders. Send for price

f LIVE BIRDS. <
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 10» Queen-eL 

W««K. Main 49R9.
LOCKSMITHS.

BEAVER LOCK AND MACHINE 
WORKS, 117 Bay-street, manufac
turers of all kinds of key»; vault 
and safe lock experts; builders’, 
hardware ' and broker"' goods; 
wrought iron wqrk for builders; 
specialties 

âBHMI 
TH06. GRAHAM A SONS, Hardware 

Merchant*. Locksml thing and 
general repairing. Keys made to 
order, combinations changed, locks 
picked. Job grinding and brazing 
done. 132 York-street, Toronto, 
Phone Main 6706.

LAD
BUILDING MATERIALS.

THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM
PANY, LIMITED, 75 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do ma
sonry, concrete and excavation 
work.

LOOK !!
DO YOU NEED EXTRAXmas BOTTLE DEALERS.

SPECIAL NOTICE—FOR HOTELS r 
and liquor stores I pay the very /_ 
highest 
bottles.
verstty-avenue. Phone Main 7696. 

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

W, John Goebel. Tel. M. 7635.

Moneyi Rates ara as fol
lets between all ■

cash prices for all kinds of 
Lr M- Schwarts, ldl Unl-FARE AND 

ONE-THIRD
goed going to - day 
and daily until Deo. 
M, alee Dee. tS to Jan.
1 ioolneive. return 
limit Jan. 8.
C. P. R. TICKET 

i STATIONS.

FOR XMAS?
I

If so, come to us. Better préparé 
now.

$10.00 to $200.00
NEGOTIATED ON

Furniture, PianoSe Etc.
All business strictly confidential. 
Charges reasonable. No delay.

The Berrswers Ageecy, Limited
ROOM 10, IAWL0R BUILDING

Phone M. 4283, 6 King West.
6712

Met.
"T" HE persistency with which we get the best of very- 

I thing applies very forcibly in relation to sp rting 
goods.'Whatever is wanted in the line, of winter sports, we 
keep! We, in fact, live in th^enthusiasm of outdoor life, 
and do everything possible to enconrage it. The boy’s 
Christmas would hardly be complete without something to 
stimulate his ambition for sports. The man’s opportunity 
is presented for securing all kinds of sporting goods at 
prices that are most gratifying. Any of the following 
would make most , acceptable Christmas gifts : .,

CARTAGE AGENTS.
THE TORONTO DELIVERY A CART

AGE CO., 102 Teraulay-st. Phone 
Main 2287.

CAFES. V
ALBERT WILLIAMS’, corner Tonga 

and Queen-streets, Table d’Hote, 
noon and evening. Dinner 26c.

CONTRACTOR.
EDWARD MAX, plumbing and gasflt- 

ting, 1996 East Queen-street. Work 
attended to. Phone Beach 302.

DRY GOODS.
WALKER’S, THE BIG UP TOWN 

Dry Goods Store. Reliable goods 
at lowest prices. Phone Main 2866. 
460-462 Spadlna-avenue.

“ECONOMIC,” NOTED FOR RELI- 
able Dry Goods at low prices, 436 
Queen-st. West; Phone Main 2036. 

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, pRUGGIST. 

corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 166, and “Nor- 
dica Apartments,” corner Bher- 
boume-etreet and Wllton-avetiue. 
Phone M. 7656.

W. H. C. SUMMERFELDT, 1096 West 
Bloor-street, corner Ham burg-ave
nue. Park 1079; 120 Van Home-ave
nue, corner Dovercourt-road Park 
1962.

THE LEADER PHARMACY

made to order. Phone

away

: FEU SECOND EXPLOSION 
RESCUERS «RE NERVOUS

said the only money he 
Carter from that source

recel
Va* E. PULLAN:v*m»ooL * *»-r- Kr

FROM
Ireland....... ........ Dec. 13
lain ....... ............Dec. IS
Britain.............. Dec. 27
arrangetn’t)..Jan. 10

..............................Jan. 15
Ireland...,.....Jan. 24 
328.76. Second cabin, 

. 346.00 up.
,ke Champlain carry 
1 steerage only.
’O LONDON.

King of the Waste Paper Business la the 
Dominion. Also buy* junks, mutate, etc. 
No quantity too email In the city. Car
loads only from outside towns. iff 
t-hone Main «91 Adelaide and Maud.St*

MEN’S FURNISHINGS AND HATS.
VERONE JOHNSTON, 416 Parlia

ment-street, opposite Gerrard. N.

SKATES, HOCKEY BOOTS, HOCKEY STICKS, 
MOCCASINS, TOBOGGANS, SLEIGHS, PUNCH
ING BAGS, BOXING GLOVES, FENCING FOILS 
AND MASKS, EXERCISERS, Etc.

5383.
PENINSULAR STOVES AND 

RANGES.
TRY ROBT. HUGHES, 371 YONGE- 

street, Toronto, for a ntoe heater 
or Peninsular Bangs. A1 white 
lead, 7c. pound. Phone M. 1864.

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDBS, 481 6PADINA-OPBN 

evenings. Phone M. 4616.
PAINTING AND DECORATING. 

FAIRCLOTH ART GLASS * 
DECORATING CO.. Limited, 84 
and 66 East Richmond. Main 922.

PRINTING.
FRANK H. BARNARD, 246 Spadlna- 

avenue. Tel. Main 6867.

*
Not the Usual Eagerness to Re

cover Bodies—Big Fire 
In the Workings.

-a.
I'

Rice Lewis & Son, Ltd.will leave West St. 
:t, carrying one cl»aa 
, 840.00.
rs apply to S. J. 
Xonge-*.treet, Toron-

2467 THEtrr „ , BEP._ CO., 65
East King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel. . Phone 
Main 1812.

W. J. A. A H. CARNAHAN, cor. Carl
ton and Church. M. 2196. Cor. 
Yonge and Bloor. N. 41.

ERNEST A. LBGGE, Prescription 
Pharmacist, Cor. Oollege-strer t and 
OsSington-avenue, Toronto. Phone 
Parkdale 607.

EXPLOSION OF BOILER 
FATALLY SCALDS TWO MEN

*iHED 18B6

Gentlemen’s 'i%% 
Linen and Uttder- 
w e a r c a‘r e f ully 

taken caye of by

;m. -

e

IS4C0. kept a race horse at the city’s ex
pense. Seymour, one of the employes 
at the py;k, spent practically all hto 
time breaking in Carter’s horse and 
attending' to the buggies and harness. 
The only time that he had seen Cart
er’s horse doing any work in the park 
was once when one of them got too 
spirited and was put to habllng hay to 
take the epunk out of It. One horse 
could do all the work around the park 
and sleep half of the time, said the 
witness.

At the time he left the witness said 
that there were three cows and a bull 
kept at the park. The milk was all 
taken to Mr. Carter's with the excep
tion of a couple of quarts which Bar
rett took home with him. At Mr. 
Carter’s house the cream was separat
ed from the milk, and the cream made 
Into butter. This went on for several 
years. One day he heard Mr. Carter 
say that It had to be stopped, because 
Mrs. Oerter was making butter and 
giving It away to his (Carter’s) worst 
enemies.

RESTAURANTS.
ORR BROS., LIMITED, restaurant 

and lunch counters, open day and 
night, best twenty-lire cent break
fasts, dinners and suppers. Nos. 
26 to 46 East Queen-street, through 
to Richmond-street, Nos. 88 to 50.

RIDING SCHOOL.
RIDING SCHOOL—Lesson* given, 

first-class boarding accommoda
tion; horses broken to saddle ahd 
harness. 41 D’Arcy-street. Main

■j£MAS PRESENTS go to

TTOPE'8, CANADA’S GREATEST BIRD 
•EL Store, 109 Queen-street West.

CST. ANDREASBERG GERMAN CANA- 
63 ries, the peerless arid most sublime 
songsters of the bird klngdorii, daylight 
and gaslight singers; cheer your homes 
with one of these birds.

X «>AL and WOOD 
r of Huron and 
me North 5665 
Ave., Telephone 
ère'We will be 
e your order.

Three Other Miners In the Glace 
Bay Collieries Injured—Ninety * 

Men Left in Mine.

Y
Thg.Yorkville Laundnf, ELEVATORS.

THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., 
162 Adelalde-street West. Phone 
Main 2201. Night phone 2767. 

ENTERTAINMENTS.
JOHN A. KELLY, ventriloquist, 696 

Crawford-street. Phone Park 2025. 
Clubs, fairs, concerts and vaude
ville.

the

; 45 Elm Street.
Phone. M 1680c

GLAÇE BAY, Dec. 21.—(Special.)— 
This morning five men were scalded 
by a boiler explosion at No. 2 collieries. 
One Is'dying, having Inhaled consider
able steam; another cannot live many; 
hours. There to scarcely stY square 
Inches of skin left on his entire body. 
The other men will recover.

The cause of the accident has not

/TOLD FINCHES, LINNETS, BULL- 
VT finches, cardinals, sjlakins, etc.
TJARROTS, cockatoos, "
E keets, love birds, etc,

/TOLDFISH, FISH GLOBES, PLANTS, 
vX grottos, foods, etc.

PAGES, CANARY. PARROT, SQUIR- 
YJ rel, etc., at rock bottom prices.

/YOODS DELIVERED. PHONE MAIN- - 
VT4969. Hope’s Bird Store, 109 Queen W.

4498.
ed7tf SEWING MACHINES.,

JOHN GARDE A CO., 142 Victoria- 
street; agents for Jones’ high
speed manufacturing and family 
machines. Phone Main 4928.

SPECIAL MESSENGERS.
AT YOUR SERVICE, “REX” MES

SENGER, 1 Lombard-street. Main 
481. Special rate for stores.1- 

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A WELCH A SON, 804 Queen W. 

Main 1708.

PARRO-dIan-bred pacing mare; "Lady May," 
2.04 1-4, the fastest unhoppled „ 
and “Riley B,” 2.05 1-2, the fastest 
hoppled gelding in Canada,
amongst the greatest of racers ___
champion show horses as well; "Cap
tain Sphinx,” 2.06 1-4. a wonderful 
campaigner on the Grand Circuit, and 
one of the biggest money winners of 
recent years In the States; "The Gen
eral,” 2.11 1-2, as consistent and suc
cessful a trotter as raced. The full 
catalog of the sale may be had on ap
plication to Burns A Sheppard.

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.
WALTER BARR, Jr., 848 1-2 Yonge- 

st.. N. 2470. Tou wire for me and 
HI wire for you.

ELECTRICAL WIRING FIXTURE A 
SUPPLY CO., 292 College-street. N. 
2352, Electrical Contractors.

, FIRE ESCAPES.
T. H. BURROWS, 3 St. Enoch-square. 

Oldest fire escape business in city. 
FLORISTS.

Headquarters 
wreaths, 672 Queen W.
College 8739.

A. J. FIDDINGTON, florist, wedding 
decorations, funeral designs and cut 
flowers, 844 College-street. Phone 
Park 3186.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. .
DANIEL STONE. UNDERTAKER 

AND EMBALMER, 385 Yonge- 
street. Telephone Main 931.

UT VERY TIRED. mare, 
un- 

bo th 
end

you wouid tales It 
nerves-7 are all "up- 
sour, and appetite - 

•k In color, with a 
d bowels irregular, 
ght road to a gen- 
1 you will certainly 
do not take lmme- 

ove your condition, 
s has passed, some 
able, but you can 
r them. King Pal- 
ill give you imme- 

wait until Bright’s 
t may be too late, 
impound is not a 
Is formula is plein- 
îe result of aclentl- 
ibdned with plain 
i ,not wait until ac- 
n-kc King Palmetto 
I vie it a trial. Write 
txpttle to the King 

! Brldgeburg, On-

teed by Burgess- 
te-street, Toronto.

!>-

been determined. The boiler was torn 
to pieces and hurled thru the boiler- 
house, causing a very, bad wreck. 

Temporary arrangements have been 
erg out wfio were

/ARTICLES FOR SALE.That House of Barrett’».
At the park he had helped to load 

flooring, sheeting and scantling for 
Barrett’s house, and also had known 
of cedar posts and fibre Master "being 
taken away for the same house. Be
tween 600 and 600 pounds of nails had 
•been taken away from the park for the 
house. Cement had also been taken 
from the park to the Jail. He had 
taken an incubator there which he 
had never seen brought back.

McIntosh while employed at the 
park took It upon his shoulders to 
protect the city’s Interests.

“I saw Seymour sending away stuff,”
said he, “and I told him it was a------
shame the way the city’s stuff was 
•being stolen. I told Seymour It was 
theft, and If he didn’t be careful I 
would have him arrested. He told me 
he was getting paid for doing It, and 
as long as that kept up he didn't 
dare.”

TAILORS.
R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY, ’’Star 

Tailors,” have removed from 680 
West Queen to 73 East Queen-st., 
neàr Ohuroh-st. Main 4867. 

TOBACCO AND CIGARS. 
ALIVE BOLLARD, for best value, 121 

Yonge-street.

*■
made to get 90 min 
left imprisoned in the "pit for want of 
power to run the cages.

Two weeks ago there was a fatal ex
plosion in No. 2 boiler, resulting in one 
man’s death.

/WHICKERING GRAND PIANO-COST 
Y $900. trill sell for threo hundred At 
oiice. 12 Elm-street.

A DVERTI8ER HAS FOR SALE A 
-fX Reiner square piano, small sise, 
carved legs, guaranteed to be in A1 con
dition; come and try it before buying; 
will sell for sixty-five cash. Box 60 
World.

NEAL for floral 
Phone

E67

CHRISTMAS MUSIC.

St. Paul’s Methodist Church, Avenue- 
road. W. L. Armstrong, B.A., pastor.

—Sunday morning, Dec. 22.— 
Organ prelude—Variations on an 

Ancient Christmas Carol...’.

Doing* at the Repository.
Burns and Sheppard’s weekly letter 

1s as follows; '
“We had a remarkably good auction 

on Tuesday, but only a small supply 
of horses to sell during the latter part 
of the week. We had excellent con
signments of all classes for Tuesday’s 
sale, giving buyers a first-class choice 
all round. Heavy draughts were parti
cularly strong and made a capital show. 
The shipments of fresh horses from 
the country showed a good Improve
ment In numbers, while this class was 
augmented by a special sale of the 
horses of the White Pine Lum
ber Co., Webbwood. These were a 
particularly good bunch of worker*, 
and found ready purchasers, as did 

number of contractor’s horses

TOBACCONISTS.
K. L. SAPERA, wholesale and retail to

bacconist. Orders promptly at
tended to. Phone Main 1369. 127

_Quggn-street west.

ed7
l

"DEAUTIFUL RED DACHSHUND, 
J-> pedigreed, house-broken, 326. 406 Wel
lesley.

«.......................... ................................Deppler
Selections from “Messiah” Handel: 
Reclt.—“There Were - Shepherds 

"And the Angel,
“And Suddenly There was" 

Chorus—“Glory to God!”
Chorus—"For Unto Us”—
Solo—"Rejoice Greatly!"
Chorus—"Hallelujah!"

Organ postlude—Comellus March.
........ F. Mendelssoh n Bartholdi*

—-Suiusas Xupung—
Organ—Prelude to Lohengrin..

3677 ■*
TWIN K UPRIGHT PIANO,
A slightly used, beautiful burl walnut 
case, reliable make, special bargain at 
3175; another a small upright for 390; p 
tire squares, In good order, 326 and up; 
parlor organs like new. at one-third of 
brtgina! cost; terms to suit. Bell Plano 

•Warerooms, 146 Yonge-street ed7

MEDICAL.VERY LEGAL CARDS. i:
TAR. SNIDER, CONSULTING PHYSI- 
LT dan. 963 Bathurst Specialist atom- 
aeh, heart, blood, skin, kidney, urinary 
organs and all special' diseases of men 
and women.

B-SÏVSiL AKES2r*â“arac-
I

ed7 <-<17
38 UNSAFE CROSSINGS. C00Æw?°ISUit,FÎS'.K' ras

Building,
STORAGE AND CARTAGE.

zw a Ward, cartage and stor-
V age, pianos moved and hoisted 
double and single moving vans. 300 CoN 
legc-etreet North 4683. ed7

V1the
HIER! CIDER! CIDER! GUARAN- 

teed pure apple. Phone S. Patterson, 
Cider King. Main 461$.

WANTED. the two foxes donated 
and which disappear-

regard to 
by Miss McGTTI 
ed during the night, Mclntoph said 
that Mrs. Carter had told him that 
she had seen Carter and Barrett put
ting them into the back of a buggy.

[ Report to City Engineer May Result 
In Appeal to Railway Commission.

In
ed7)M WITH BREAK- 

rbquired by young 
nient location deslr- 
irvlce. Address Box

Wagner
nURRW BYRE vJ Barristers, 26 and W ALLACE— 

Qusm East. Toronto 
__ _____ _ edT

HELP WANTED.Anthem—"Praise the Lord"— . /
...........................-V -• Randegger

Chorus (unaccompanied)-^Eight parts, 
“Trisagion and Sanc^os".. Hawley 

Solo—Reclt. and air—“Foi\ Behold 
Darkness".. .

fe r There are 38 entirely unprotected 
i I steam railway crossings out of a total 

i of 80 within the city limits, sp states a 
| report to the city engineer by J. L. 
I Bird, the expert who was engaged 
! several weeks ago to investigate con- 
f dltions.

. Of the crossings • 16 are at the city 
I limits, 20 others are protected only by 

gates, 8 by watchmen, 7 by bridges, 4 
y by subways and 3 by the ringing of 
i bells to warn the public. Mr. Bird re- 
i- ports, however, that the railways are 
1 carrying out the orders of the railway 
H commission as to protecting crossings.

■The board of control, in the light of 
f| the summary, will probably consider 
it making further application to the com- 
l mission.
I Presents in Jewellery For Christmas,

Attention is directed to the adTer- 
m tleement of Weisman & Ço., the well- 

known jewellers, at corner of Yonge 
and Edward-streets, which appears in 

| The Sunday World. Many useful and 
appropriate gifts for Xmas on sale at 

I reduced prices, special attention be- 
, Ing given to ladies' and gents' rings 
3 In many varieties of precious stones. 
| The store has a reputation of twenty 

years of square dealing behind it, and 
-J carries one of the most complete stocks 
S of Jewellery and silverware in the city. 

: A' this time the 'line of goods carried 
iè la a revelation In

gilts of a substantial kind and one 
■f*; can make their selections at great 

y.sase and at comparatively moderate 
Prices.

also a
sold later. In addition to many local 
buyers, we sold carload lots for ship
ment to the west and to northern On
tario.

For next week's sales we will have a 
thoroly good list, and purchasers look
ing for horses will have a sufficient- 
range of choice. We will hold a spe
cial sale of a consignment of sleighs 
on Tuesday. These are mostly new 
and of stylish design, but a few sec
ond-hand ones are also included. We 
will clear these without reservation, 
and as the winter Is still In Its early 
stkge parties who think of buying a New Companies,
good sleigh should- not neglect this Nine new Ontario companies have 
sale, as It will certainly be the great gtVen charters, with a total capl-
opportunity of the season.~We will sell „. .. . — —-
on the same day s beautiful consign- I T Irnlted ofment of musk ox, buffalo, black goat. | ^ f
grey goat.and other varieties of robes. | Tctonto, capitalized at $100,000.
sent In bv s big flrrri of furriers to be ' 
auctioned for whatever prices thev 
may bring. These are all new and fine 
goods. We have also a large consign
ment of blankets for sale on the same 
day.

Our “Red*Ribbon" annual «need sale 
draws near now, the date being Jan. 3.
A splendid entry of trotters, pacers, 
roadster, carriage and saddle horses 
has been received. and the sale wfi’ 
bring out the finest lot of such 
horses that will be seen together tor 
sale Inside another twelvemonth at 
least. ,Quite a number of horses whose 
names are famous on the track "will 
he sold on thl« dav. including “Maud 
Keswick," 2.03 3-4, the champion Cana-

T ADIES MAKE MONEY SELLING 
AJ guaranteed silks, direct from looms; 
cut any length; one-third saved ; PERSONALS. MONEY TO LOAN.express
prepaid. Write for information. Lenox 
Silk Works, Brunswick Bldg.. New York.

NOUGHTS IN NEW ORLEANS. ..Messiah 
.’’Hallelujah!" 
/ï.*. .Stainer 
ind chorus.

.............................................I'.... Wagner
Soloists—Mrs. Leonora James Ken

nedy, soprano; Mr. Bruce G. Bradley, 
tenor; Mr. Rhynd Jamieson, baritone. 
Walter H. Coles, organlsj and choir
master.

À -MME. LA ZBLLA, PALMIST, SAT- 
A lafies and convinces ths most sc 
tleal. 416 Church-street.

e Crowd.
growls the dissat- 
I can't see why so 
here. No scenery 
good thing to eat 

ractlons!"
<1 "the innkeeper, , 
we 'ave ze gr-ran’ , 
ze ■ luggage."—Sue- |

PRIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST
SounSfarSL. ^k.^T rXSff

Chorus .........................i...
Seven-fold Amen....V, 
Organ post'.ude—March-

ed7
AGENTS WANTED.City Council Hat Ordinance Prohibit

ing Them on the Stage. ------------------------------ ----------------------------- ------- I
/1UT THIS OUT FOR LUCK-flEND ME 
V your birth-date and 10 cents tor won-

ed7
AGENTS FOR KEROSENE, INCAN- 
A descent Mantle Lamp; twelve times 
cheaper than gas, seven times cheaper 
than ordinary kerosene lamp; bonanza. 
Continental Co., 386 Broadway, New York.

derful horoscope of your entire life. prof. 
Raphael. 606 Sixth-avenue, New York. 7

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 21.—Local 
theatrical managers are up in arms 
over an ordinance Introduced in the 
city council prohibiting either men or 
women wearing tights * on the New 

Orleans stage. Local religious organi
zations behind the proposed law say 
they will push it to the bitter end.

If the .bill becomes a law It will 
bar from New Orleans all Shakespear
ian productions, as well as musical 
comedies, circuses and vaudeville acts 
In which performers appear in tights. 
One local manager says the council 
should pass a law compelling sausages 
tq wear klmonas.

MINING ENGINEERS.

\flNINO ENGINEERS - EVANS i 
"I Leldlew. Consulting Mining En
gineers. Offices : 30» Beard of Trade 
Building, Toronto; Lstohford. Larder 
Lake and Cobalt. Ont

VfRd HOWELL. PSYCHIC PALMIST. 
JI famous life reader; never falls. 76 
McGIll-street.

/CLAIRVOYANCE TAUOHT-YOU CAN 
V learn easily at home. Box 6, Sta. C. 
Milwaukee, Wto.

BUSINESS CARDS.
ed7

ed7
TT»IVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 

cards, billheads or dodgers, one dol
lar. Bernard. 246 Spadina. Telephone 
Main 6357. -----

,j _ ,
AUTOMOBILES.7

1367ARE. /CHARMING WIDOW, HANDSOME 
and very wealthy, wishes to merry 

respectable gentleman; no objection to 
workingman. If Intelligent. Address, 
through Mrs. N. L., 930 Dept., 86 Ftfth- 
avenue, Chicago.

A UTOMOBILE—RUSSELL, 4 CTLIN- 
/V def, thoroughly overhauled: any rea
sonable' offer will be accepted. Box 71. 
World. ■

MARRIAGE LICENSES.p warned to be- 
indlvldual who 

sollr'tnr for T!;e 
and other-publl- 
Icdts a subscrip- 
in payment, any 

thinks h e vie
il om'sing in :e- 
premlum. In or- 
plclon, he states 
m or newspaper 
"ered for several 
S him an oppor- 
ir out befor - sus- 
I. He is <le=-rib- 
f-a-rld 
oaring a moiis-

Twentieth Century Underfeed Fur
nace Company, Limited, of Ottawa, 
capitalized at 8106,000.

Accountants, Limited, of Toronto, 
capitalised at 826,000.

Canadian Salvage Company, Limited,
of Toronto, capitalized at 140,000. Limited, of Chatham, capitalized at

Carter-Stevens LJumber Company, 820,000.
Limited, of Toronto, capitalized at $40.- The following companies have had

their capitalizations changed:
Canada-Mexico Development Com- Fage-Hersey Iron Tube A Lead 

pany. Limited, of Toronto, capitalized Company, Limited, increasing capltal- 
at $200,000. ; Ization from $2,000,000 to $3,500,000.

Imperial Gas. Power Company, Limit- Green-Meehan Mining Company,
ed. of Toronto, capitalized at 3100,000. Limited, decreasing capitalization from 

North American Oil„& Gas Company, $2,500,000 to $1,500,000.
Limited, of NiagAra Falls, capitalized Clinton Knitting Company, Limited, 
at $1,000,000.

Kent International Drug Company, I $60,000.

A LL WANTING MARRIAGE LI- 
A censes, go to Mrs. Reeves, six twenty- 
five Queen West. Open evenings; no 
witnesses.

67
=$

MUSIC.247
YXTOULD YOU MARRY IF SUITED?— 
V* Matrimonial paper containing ad
vertisements marriageable people, 
rich, from all sections of the 
States and Canada, mailed free. R. Gun
nels, Toledo, Ohio.

/VLARK'8 ORCHESTRA-MUSIC FÜR- 
'-v nlshed for all occasion». Charlesmany

UnitedDepartment Store Burned.
SPRINGFIELD. Ills., Dec. 21.—Fire, 

which originated in the department 
store of the Johnston Hatcher Com
pany, Seventh and Adams-streets, to
day destroyed the four-storey build
ing occupied by the firm, the four- 

suggestions for storey building occupied by J. L.
Jones, furniture store, and two three- 
storey brick buildings owned b> M. 
J. Bartel and John Breasmer.

, total loss Is estimated at $180,000.

Clark, 292 Gladstone. Park 3861. ed7
7000.

TEACHERS WANTED.
LAUNDRY. -

\VT ANTED—FOR TORONTO JUNC-
TT tlon Public School, two female 
teachers, holding second-class Normal cer
tificates. to teach first and Junior third 
classes; initial salary, 3360 per 
personal application preferred; d 
gin Jpn. «. 1908. Apply to Wm. Harriet 
Secretary Public feohool Board

BEG TO SOLICIT YOUR WORK- 
Shtrte, collars and cuffs, finest of 

work done. Special rates for all kinds of 
family trade. Wagon» call. Phone M. 
415, or send card. Toilet Laundry, 369 
Yonge-street.

j XVeman of
annum; 

duties be-

i
The increasing capital stock from 325,000 to

Y 7
V

(
l

f
i

Lf . RAILWAY
l\ SYSTEM

s

1

A

l

.ANTIC
AM.Sri!Pf>

Fifteen
Dollars

for any $18, $20, $22 or 
$25 Men’s

SUIT
in the store.

Including all our fancy 
worsteds, tweeds, fast- 
color blue serges, bel- 

fine bluewarp serges, 
and black cheviots and 
vicunas, in the jjmost de
sirable single and dou
ble-breasted models.

Come Monday, the 23rd. 
Come Tuesday, the 24th.

PLASTIC FORM
Clothing Parlor

93 Yonge St.
1 6
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ij a ao*Chesapeake * Ohio..
cast iron Pipe ..........
Central Leather ........
Cenaoa Southern .... 

*• 4*
chic., m. * at. p... 
Com Products ............

ENNIS & STOPPANI
BANKERS HMD BROKERS

financial Topics.
FOR SALE.

THAT SAO PAULO DIVIDEND.

38 Broad arid 34 New Street,

has not yet been cleared up to the sat
isfaction of many brokers, much less 
to traders less close to the Inside of 
the market. From one source It, Is 
stated that the dividend was dictated 
by the directors of the company who 
-are now in London and that It was 
cabled here. 'From another channel It 
le asserted that the payment to 
shareholders was decided at a meeting 
"to. Toronto a week before the "an

nouncement was made. But disregard
ing the method of the declaration! 
there are no two opinions as to the rea
son tor the increase. On the ■ street"
It is plainly hinted that ■ the advance 

In the quarterly rate from 2 per cent, 
to 2 1-4 per cent, was to act as an 
Incentive tor the distribution or the 
new stock. There are many rumors 
regarding the new financing, one be- 
lnK to the effect that local brokers 
have been offered blocks of the new 
stock at 175 a share, provided a guari 
antee is given that none of tne sto.’s 
Is aHowed to get Into the market again 
for a period of seven months. The whole 
business has served to destroy what
ever confidence was left among In
vestors as to the shares, and consid
erable liquidation has transpired from 
these holders during the week.

NORTHERN NAVIGATION.
The scarcity of good securities in 

the market when a small amount of 
actual buying appears was again 
demonstrated this week by the move
ment In Northern Navigation. When 
it became known that this company 
had had an exceptionally good year, 
and that thete_was a prospect of an 
Increase In the dividend, the price ran 
up almost 5 points before It was pos
sible to fill a few small -investment 
orders. Northern Navigation, has long 
ago lost much of its speculative aev 
tlvtiy, a fact highly commendable to 
the large shareholdere, while In Us 
place has developed a basis ‘of valde,
6»r the shares which was formerly 
wanting.

REAL E8TATE INVESTMENTS.
Sentiment In regard to real estate 

has undergone a sharp change with
in a short period. Resits, which are the 
foundation of Investment values as div
idends are to securities, have lost a 
good deal of the buoancy which they 
have had for upwards of five years. In 
that there has yet been no forced sell
ing of property, prices have made no 
Important chafiigee, but should this de
velop, as Is thought possible, a depre
ciation in values must result. Any fear 
of a decided slump is' relieved by the 
decline In building operations, which 
wii: act as an effective safety valve 
against/ over expansion.

and the 1140,000,000 of January disburse
ments. there Is not .much anxiety, over 
money rates for balance of the year. 
Generally satisfactory progress has 
been made toward restoration to nor
mal financial conditions. The Bank of 
England is In particularly good position 
to meet emergencies. Next Friday 
trading for the new account begins (n 
London and that market Is bare of 
American stocks. The Anaconda divi
dend will'prdbably be reduced on Mon
day. The segregation of. railroad hold
ings of coal lands, further considera
tion of the (brilliant annual report of 
Union Pacific and favorable trend of 
court decisions in corporation cases are 
all silent factors. The market Is a nor
mal one for the year-end, while liqui
dation pretty well • disposed of, a good 
short Interest and bûlls in control of 
fluctuations.

New York Bank Statement
>7BW YORK; Dec. 21.—The statement of 

clearing house banks for the week shows 
that the banks hold $31,751.000 less than 
the requirements of the 26 per cent, re
serve rule. This is an Increase of $8,350,- 
175 In the proportionate cash reserve, as 
compared with last week, The statement 
follows :

Loans, decrease, $8,531,100; deposits, de
crease, $7,271,800; circulation, Increase, $1,- 
881,700; legal tenderer -increase, $2,108,400; 
specie. Increase, $4,817,800; reserve. In
crease, $8,507.200; reserve required, de
crease, $1,842,875; deficit, decrease, $9.260,- 
175; ex-U.S. deposits, decrease, $8,823,000.

Railway Earnings.
Detroit United earnings, second week 

December, 8108,880; Incitase, $1071.

Money Markets.
Bank of England, discount rate, 7 per 

cent. Money,. 3* to 4 per cent. Short 
bills, f to 6% per-cent. Three months’ 
bHls, 6% to 6 per cent. New York call 
money, highest 18 per cent, lowest 8 per 
cent, last Ipan 15 per cent. Call money 
at Toronto, 7 per cent.

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 24*d per ox.
Bar silver In New York, 62%c per ox. 
Mexican dollars, 41c.

Off! Ù...
20Ü
19*

10*
11OF SOME IMPORTANCE NEW YODenver 

Del. &
Ji

Hudson 144
Members : N. T. Consol, Stock Rxohange N, Y. Produce Exchange 

Chicago Board of Trade.
List of desirable Stock and Bond Investments sent on appliot

Direct private wires to sll principal markets. Deposits rsceivei at tbs Head 00:i
and «% Interest aüowed es balances.

Toronto Office :

Distillers ...........
Detroit United .....
Eric _____ . ..

do. let preferred ... 
do. 2nd preferred ..

Foundry .... 
do. preferred .

Great Northern ........117
Gieat North. Ore ... 48 
General Electric .... 114 
Great Western .

t.Lead ........................
1* * N. ...............
Missouri Pacific
M. K. T.
Mexican Central ..." 14* 
Illinois Central .
£■«1 .........................
Manhattan ....
Metropolitan ....
North American ...
N. X. Central ..
Mackay ..........

do. preferred ....... ...
Norfolk & western .. ."6 <5
New York Gas 38* 88*
Northwest .1..................  136* 136*
Northern Pacific .... 117 117*
Unt. * Western .......... 31* 31*
People’s Das ...............  7»* 7$*
Pressed Steel Car ... 20 20*
Pennsylvania .................112* 112*
£**“«»>* .............................  94* 86*
Pacific Mail ................. 28* 2 *
» 0CkJr‘and .................. 1C*
Republic I. & s ...
Railway Springs ..............
Southern Railway ... 14* 14*

■OSS ..
Boo ....

do. preferred .
Texas ............
Southern Pacific
Twin City ...........
Union Pacific ..
U. S. Steel ..........

do. preferred .,
Wabash

28

16*
35*

h Estimating the Future Values on Wall Street 
—Local Financial Condition.

25
• ••••••••• •••

t

- J. I MITCHELL, IWait48
114il of course, be influenced thereby, but. in 

that the strain caused by the remodel
ing of the financial structure has al
ready been known and provided for by 
jpost of the leading Interests, It Is pos
sible that the prices during the recent 
past have been made to conform to the 
new conditions, anti that most of the 
liquidation which had to occur to meet 
the chahges has gone, into effect. The 
buying power has of a necessity been 
curtailed, and no latitude can be given 
to any immoderate speculation, so such 
rallies as may occur In the market will 
be of only moderate dimensions.

see
The Important Item of the week's 

trading In local securities centres 
around Sao Paulo stock. Manipulation 
In this issue by means of an increased 
dividend for thé quarter has met with 
more than ôrdlpary criticism, and" It 
will ; be a long* time before the confi
dence which existed in this stock will 
be restored. Assuming that, the new 
capital ; required by the company, a 
million arict a half dollars, should reach 
the exchequer of the concern at a "par
ity with this,"sum, the Interest on the 
same is at the rate of 9 per cent. The 
friends of this "company claim that the 
concern Is a_ mpst paying enterprise, 
but its recent earnings and the pro
spects- for decreases by depreciation 
In silver exchange are scarcely, in ac
cordance with 9 per cent, money for 
even new development works.

____ confidence which has been shaken InIs converted Into what may be termed gao Paulo hag veered to Mexican Light
forced Investment and the Increase In 
Individual holdings, as shown by the 
register of the the various companies 
the last few months, Is due more to 
the fact that the shares have had to 
be taken up than that they were 
be tight outright at the volition of the 
purchaser.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Dec. 21. 

Wall-street financiers are

V*
Hi 44
88* 93 
48* 50 
2** 2 >* 
14* 14*

STOCKS and BONDSnow as
much mystified as to the future as Is 
the ordinary trader. The latter is al
ways In doubt, but now with both on 
a parity the problem becomes more 

, Interesting to the outsider, securities 
—■ - having declined to a point where in

trinsic value to represented by à rea
sonable percentage, and where, tempor
arily in any event, financial Interests 
provide a foundation pending If neces
sary a new range of values. After 
more than a year of continuous de-e 
clins In prices It must be apparent 
that a settling point is within close

argln on the New York, 
wire to Cobalt camp.

Toronto and MoiBought or sold for cash or on ira 
treat exchanges Direct private
A. Ee OSLER & CO., BA^KMONT^Ial BLDG^COB

.... ...
'V

...

4* 43* 
86 96*

... 54 64

43* ■>*WI 95*
51

LITTLE MESS MADE 
BY MARKET RALLIES LAW & COi.

iLIMITED

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
728-729-780-731-732 '
Traders Bank Building, " ; 
TORONTO, ONT. 2467 .,

■ range. The financial institutions which 
have endeavored to protect themselves 
against the avalanche of liquidation 
have In most instances survived the 
ordeal. They are overcharged and 
surfeited with securities, and It has 
become necessary for them in self- 
defence to try to make a rearrange
ment

Cobalt Securities Became Dull and 
Uninteresting During the 

Past Week29* 29*
• • *• «

i*f130 128
30 23
74 74*

118* 119*

88* 88*

World OOce, ’
• Saturday Evening, Dec.. 21.

The Cobalt market during the week; f 
has been a succession of dull, uninter
esting sessions, not calculated to inspire; -rr
confidence. Just when the market WANTED stànTrustesmlOn 
would be taking the bit again in its JJJJSf 8®5*iJl*0S p,orJr^*^fntl. No 
teeth for a fair start, some chill would Co. iol'd or new etocifi/çweJiân Ck 

overtake it and the gain was lost. This ' Fields. }
may continue for some time yet, butj Ex 
the end will come. | * .

Many brokers think that when thep 43 
‘New Year arrives sentiment will be* 

definitely changed, and as a sequence'. Telephone Main 7190 
higher prices will follow. The most; 
important phase of the mining market] 
this week Is the continued decline in 
the price of silver bullion. This h** ai 
most direct bearing on the Cobalt ( 
camp as a few cents less per ounce for] 
silver makes a big difference to the* 
earning power of many mines and must I .
directly Interfere with prospective 61
vidends. As stated before, however, 
thle must not be terken too seriously, , 
as a few days in the bullion market . 
will eliminate this feature and restore 
a portion of the lost confidence. Brok-% 
ers contend this Is no time to be bear
ish; that many stocks are now bump
ing on bottom.

1)
74*fl

• * *
The public operations In Wall-street 

are fully 99 per cent, speculative. Un
der extreme pressure a portion of this"

27 27* 26*
88*

1 „ common . .. ...
Western Union .............................
Westinghouse ........... . 43 43 43 "«

Total sales, 299.300 shares.

The1

Foreign Exchange.
Qlazebrook * Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange
and Power, where the financing is a 
little less erratic. The directorate of 
the Mexican Light and Power Is also ratés as follows- 
regarded as more conservative, and by 
these two facts, together with the belief
that the common stock will participate ” Y. funds ... 1-10 dis 1-16 dto. 
In a distribution of the earnings next " n *“*’
year, the recent buying has been Demand .(* »£.is s«t
brought about. The undertone of the câblé trsns " " e ii-ix 9* m 

There has not been, nor market,both speculative and otherwise, ' —Rates at New York— 
Is there any present, inducement -to at the close of the week Is in a.better 
speculation in- the market. It is ; state than has been the case for sever- 
therefore safe to premise that the vast al months, and the outlook has a much 
body of securities tire now in control I brighter appearance, 
of the large interests. These interests a 
have no other use for the stocks than 
that of using them as money-makers 
by the opérations conducted on the 
exchange. This is Just as much in 
contemplation now as It has always 
been, and . the Immediate . method of 
procedure is quite puzzling. Outsiders 
sometimes work in harmony with the 
pnee directors, as in a bull market, 
at other times they are antagonistic; 
the latter is certainly the case Just 
now. ■ v

London . Stock Market
Dec. 20. OX & RÔ5 _

l SCOTT STREET, TORONTO. 

Established 1887.

„ Dec. at
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
.............. $2* 83

L —Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter 

*to* 
par. *10* 

8 1-32 8 5-16 8 7-16

I, Consols, money ............
Consols, account..........
Amalgamated Copper
Anaconda ...........
Atchison ........ ", ........... ..

do. preferred ..............
Baltimore * Ohio .... 
Canadian Pacific Ry 
Chesapeake * Ohio 
Great Western ....
St. Paul ......................
Denver ..........................

do. preferred ........
Erie .............y .......

do. 1st preferred . 
do. 2nd preferred

Grand Trunk ............
Illinois Central 
L. & N .
Kansas A Texas ..
New York Central 
Norfolk A Western

do. preferred ........
Ontario & Western
Pennsylvania...........
Reading .......................
Be vthf rn Railway .

do. preferred ........
Southern Pacific ..
Union Pacific ......

do., preferred ....
U. S. Steel common

do. preferred ............,.......
.......... 10

S3 8».-4ML
• 6* 5% *172* 73*ML 9*

88* 88*D* * PM/.......... « BANK STOGS3*
....154* 151*
.... si

7* 7*
....106*. 107
.... 20* a

.t Actual. Posted.
Sterling, 60 days' sight .... 480* 481
Sterling, demand ..,......,,1*488*

31
4*7

Herbert H. Ball. Toronto Stocks,
-Dec. 20. x

We make a Specialty el 
of Securities.

r no atDec." a. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 16*Wall Street Pointers.

January disbursements call for up
wards of $190,000,000, as compared with 
$171,000,000 last year.

s * . *
Union Pacific annual report shows 20 

per cent, earned" on common.
"J * *

Some reduction In prices In steel pro
ducts expected next wéek.

• e e ' V"
Dun’s review says rriorb confident 

sentiment regarding the future, encour- 
againg manufacturers to anticipate 
steady Improvement feariy In 1908.

• ’ * »
Bradstrcet's says sentiment as to the 

outlook for trade next year, is very 
much mixed.

3635*—Ralls.—
... 24* **Bell Telephone 

Call. Gen. Elec 
preferred

Canadian Salt ....................... .............................
City Dairy com....... 30 ... 30 ...

do. preferred ....... .
C. P. R.......................
C. N. W. Land...
Consumers' Gas .

do. new .............
Crow’s Nest ........
Detroit United 
Dom. Coal com..

do. preferred ..
Dom. Steel com...

WILLS * CO.. 121 119
»* 19

128* • mdo. • ire* •V C Phene Main! , 
t. 78666.94* 95*

. 25* 28*
«di9684 91

151 150 65*li 88*
82

S2*
.... ;W« Advise the Purchase of 

/ “FOSTER” 
“TRETHEWEY" 
“SILVER LEAF” sod 1 
“SILVER OUEEN” „d “Nl PISSING” . • *

J. T. EASTWOOD 1 CO.
limited a

24 King Stmt Wost, ’Mi 7

":U; ::: 32*r
57* 57% MEXICAN LIGHT AND POWER.

Mexican Light and Power stock has 
come itoto prominence during the week 
because of an awakened demand for 
the shares. The demand has been 
somewhat spasmodic, and la due to 

27is the London market. The recent fin
ancing of $2,400,666 of the preferred 
stock at the English capital 
drawji attention to the shares, 
perhaps favored an Incentive to pur
chase the common stock. Much more 
confidence is felt in the financial back
ing of this institution than. In most 
or the other foreign ventures, and the 

S3* semi-official announcement that a 
18* dividend of 4 per- tent, will be paid 

oh the stock next year is thought to 
g,,, be warranted by the earnings. This 
86* table of earnings was given during 
45* thé recent offer of the preferred stock 
59* of the company in London.

The following is a comparative 
33* statement furnished by the company 

of gross and net .earnings during 1906 
vtirid 1607 of thé Mexican Light & Pow- 
'ei- Company, Limited, stated in Mexi
can currency:

1906.
January '..
February..
March :...
April ......
May ‘.i.'.i. ;
June ....
July 
August 
September 
October 
November .
December .

BEST ORES ENCOUNTERED48* 48*»*»."'■
Speculative trading is more a mat

ter of sentiment than anything else. 
Values are only weighed in actual 
computation at odd Intervals. The 
cousejisus of speculative opinion . Is 
now strongly against advancing 
prices, and on the presumption that 
lritlders are able to take care, of their 
position, the contest must end, as it 
usually does, In favor of the finan
ciers, as against the Individual trad- 

X. ers. This appears to be the story of 
th< past week, and there are Indi
cations that the contest' will be 
ned to greater length. There are 
times when the market Improves on 
bac news. It is then asserted that 
the effects have already been dis
counted. This is partially true, but 
the recovery in prices is due solely to 
the position of thé public In relation 
V* market values, more than to any 
fixed method of quotations. Wall- 
street now, more than usually, must 
be measured from the standpoint of 

expediency and by the technical state 
of holdings.

13* 13*
• a*

:« W - 74*
...120* 121*

41 39 In Deep Workings According to Latest 
Information From the Camp.

lié "!
1 lo. preferred .

JÇBinion Tel. .. 
écrits Develop. ...

Halifax Tramway ..
.International Çoal ........................

* * * Illinois preferred ......................... 78
Thirty-three roads for second week Lake of the Wqods...... 70 70

of December show1 average decrease Mackay common ..... 53* 52%. 54 53*
5.08 per cent. do. ' preferred ................... 60 63 61

nÆhTremSfer*.::::: ::: :::

-Navigation.—
Niagara Nav................ ... 104 ... 104

■« -, Nlag., at/ r * t.
. S. bank clearings for weeJpr'Nipisslng ..............-,

decrease, 38.9 per cent. « / Northern Nav. .
» - » North Star ____

Gold to the amount of $9*1,429 due to N- 8- Steel cbm. 
arrive at Southampton néxt Saturday _do: preferred . 
from Cape Town. Mnet^ram

Sao Paulo Tram
R. A ft Nav........
St. L. ft-C. Nav.
Tor. Elec. Light

do. rights ........
Toronto Railway 
Trl-Clty pref. ...
Twin City .......................
Winnipeg Railway 

do. rights »..

12 82
<-416 V. v The belief. that the rich silver veins 

of the Cobalt region do not extend to 
any great depth, which was generally 
held by mining experts . when the 
camp was first discovered, has been 
abandoned, owing to the continued 
uncovering in that camp of new bod
ies of ere that have no eutifape mani
festations -whatever. The details of 
the. discovery of these new veins with 
depth are constantly being received in 
mining circles. La Rose has made 
some rich strikes recently, below the 
SOU-foot level. The Tem'lekarhlng and 
Nova Scotia" mines have found their 
best ore bodies at a depth of 200 feet. 
The Silver Leaf, which Is one of the 
best of the small properties, practically 
amounted to nothing until the 100- 
foot level was reached. The King 
Edward, which now has $240,000 of 
high-grade ore bagged and ready for 
shipping, has seven veins, all of which 
were struck at depth. The McKInley- 
Dcrragh and Nlplssing are making 
fine showings in their deep explora
tions. The Cobalt Central Mines Com- 
pr.ny has encountered Its beet ores 
brio# the 100-foot level. The new vein 
No. 3, which runs 3000 ounces, was 
opened up at a depth of 225 feet. This 
discovery was made while drifting on 
a new cross vein. Na 3 runs parallel 
to the Big Pete, and Its side walls 
are heavily Impregnated with leaf sil- 

A quantity of this new ore has 
been received at the New York office 
of the company, and mining engin
eers pronounce It the finest sample of 
high-grade ore yet received from the 
Cobalt district. Opinion seems to be 
growing that the Cobalt camp will 
yet make ita best production as a 
result of deep mining. These facts 
have been impressing themselves 
ui>on investors and they account for 
the steadiness and Increasing demand 
for Cobalt tiharea In the outside

28*.! El f/. 39* 39
111 uas

and
....:. » 1974

, .'^Montreal Stocks. ‘
Canadian Pacific Rlfiway... .?!*»*' ^58* 
Illinois Traction preferred *
Dominion Goal 
Detroit United .
Dominion Jfon
Mda0ck.r.^r..::v- 

do. preferred .1.
Montreal Power-;.........

L. & P..
Navigation 

Nova Scotia .............

Montreal Street Railway 
Soo
Toledo Railway
Twin City ;.......................
Toronto Street Railway 
Lake of the Woods.....
Ohio Treqtion ..

; ...
Committee appointed to i formulate 

plans tor terminate Westinghouse re
ceive

I 2* 16O ÂCRE8■ car- 1Î*rslUp.

Total U. Under cultivation42 41
53* , 52* with build 

lnge-near Junction town ; worth 
•80 per acre-will sell for $ is perf 
aore, $160C cash—balance to suit ‘ 
purchaser. Nothing better. Im- 
mediate poateeslon.

75
6* ... 6

«v i; ::z^: :::
55* M* 46* 64*

iié 170/ 180 no 

33* 33* 33* S3*
... 109* 112* 113*
!!!’ lie

I m: Me2T 45*1-1 R. 60
56* 66

Bl ....
Joseph says: There Is excellent buy

ing both of B.R.T. and B.R.T. con
vertible bonds. Specialties:- Union Pa
cific will go up. Buy it.

...
Directors Distillers declared a divi

dend of one-half of one per cent, for 
the quarter, Instead of the usual 1 1-2 
per cent, paid in the first three-quar
ters of the year.

■ ig ar

9* - ;, V 
... ‘ 86 "t 84*
-. 94 93*

Tt N ■

:• v % Geo. W. Beweil Co.. Limited,
Gross. Net.

.. :. .$281.634 $120,631
.... 279,688 148,630

.........  285,569 144,263
.... 299,296 181,676

296,220 163,236
.........  313.426 173,895
.... 304.836 164,259

327,448 177,766
....; 311.782 204,064

367.742 201,383
371,460 228,868

.... 388,100 247,610

Gross.
....$397,336 $246,240 
.... 385.916 222.146
.... 307.068 218.407
... 367,772 217,890
.... 386.478 236,103
... 388,387 242,062
.... 401,204 237,007

246,707 
267,013 
276,740

94*
::: *

* » •
Railroad earnings and benv clear

ings are the only current indices of 
the trend of commerce. Both of tnese 
savor strongly of retrenchment. The 
declaration of the regular dividend on 
L & N. and N. Y. C. is a favorable 
incident of the week. and. taking the 
charitable view, it might be accepted 
that earnings are not yet such as 
might call for a remodelling of divi
dends. If, the tape tells the story, as 

. it usually does, Missouri’s dividend 
for the half year will not take the 
previous form of 21-2 per cent. cash. 
The government estimate of the crops, 
as published on Friday, should be a 

, source of satisfaction. The final esti
mates are up to and, In

—Sales.
"ftt .W77» S * “

Winnipeg bonde-$9600 at -160.
^Montreal Power-5 at 86*. 80 at 86, 25 at

isri&aiffs’ssd* .
Richelieu & Ontario—6 at 69.
Bank of Commerce—16 at 161 
Textile preferred—8 at 80. 

etiCeeWaUn bondl"-,100° at 97* and inter-

». - 126
1 . ‘ •**••• * •t «

-Banka.— 
. 165Commercé . 

Dominion .. 
Orders were Hamilton ..

posted in every department of the Sou- Imperial ...........
them Pacific shops to-day announcing Merchants’

Metropolitan1 .„
Molsons .............
Montreal ............
Nova Scotia ... 
Ottawa ..
Royal ... 
Sovereign 
Standard 
Toronto 
Traders'
Union ..

166
2i7* 

... 186 
216 213

SACRAMENTO, Cal. :'

i
a lay-off, commencing next Tuesday 
night and continuing to the following 
Monday. More than 2000 men employed 
in Sacramento will be affected.

II Z273Vill 1907.
January .. ..
February .. .
March ............
April ....................

June.....................
July .....................
August ............
September ...
OctoBér ............

November ....
December ....

Note.—The Mexican Dollarx Is equlv- 
al< nt to 50 cents gold, or abéut 2s. Id. „

l ----------- * New York Curb.
'There are no better signs of the fl- Charles Head A Co. report the follow- 

nanclal times than the movement in ing closing transa-tlons and sales on the 
deposits and the changes In bank clear- New Tork curb:
lngs. In the former a scrutiny of re- , Klp!’"1n,r- closed 6 to 6*. high 6*. lew . I WILL BUY
cent bank statements will reveal a fall- î,: J16.. A 1200 ,"hare*- Buffalo, i* to 2. 8 American Marconi, 600 Bishop Creek.
Ing off. The decreases shown are smtl h,*h ==• W- 2" Hi B“ket- ** Alaska Cm. ^f,
but these serve to indicate theehanVe „ Green-Meehan. W Mogul pref. (B.H.). 1000 Empire Go
which Is going on For reveral ®dwar1d; ^ to *. McKlu- (Wlsner). 500 Knights Island Cons.. 16
now thp 1^’ îî“l6«î? 100 sold at îi- Ro k, I 4j3îal- M- A O. bonde, 6000 Goldfield Hu

the bank* 6 to It. Silver Queenr, 9-16 to lt-16. Silver i1000 Pacific Cône., 40 Chgo.-N.Y Btec A. 
«utif a 5raduaJ upbuilding, arid lf at- 8* to 3; 2000 told at X*. Trethewey, F-,60®,,fenn Wyoming Copper. 900 Hub-
wJtb them an increase in other portions 47 t° 52. Bard Elliott, 1000 Idaho O. M. Dev
of the banks’ operations. Decreasing de- Boetcn curb: Silver Leaf, closed 8 to 9, ï I WII 4 obi i I

SSL "KS2rvm£S,,S~ri3; “**•_ - *»."* RfcyShiIS” °" Sr iallle-;F “• 8Undard **“'> »M Minin, Ending. Ç"L7,fîJ»"jinK'J;'’3,d a.7 "lût HH

clearing* le not only apparent in T^rin- Amalgamated .............................. 5 2 Mott» 600 Empire Gold (Wiener), 600 Pal-
to, the change being in effect with few  :2.00 1:50 ‘ J Mtn. T. A P., 3000 Lucania Tunnel,
exceptions at all the leading citfe* on X°Î!a t Central .......   23 20 811(1 many othere. Send for list,
the continent Bank clear*g* at To-j .|^ke .............. .. W* £ G. F. 8Ê8INGER

We6k v*" *24’9:>2’497 W^St Fc"t“? ........ ......................... 4’2? I. L.llsted Securities, 1886-
$25,376.373 a week ago and $29.021.816 a ; Grcen-Me^hnn'’ ............... in *!* HU»—1*41—1842 Real Estate Trust
year ago. Until the ebb in d-posits and ! Hudson R.v ""............... " .Z J. PhlladelplilB, P.. Bstabllilheti
clearing» has been stemmed It cannot, Kerr Lake .................................. W
be safely believed that any Improve- McKln. Dur. Savage"
ment Is In effect. Nlrleslng ........

» ................... ............... Nova Scotia ...
Peterson Laâe

favorable. Industrials see the hand- Red Rock .........
writing on the wail plainer and do not fi**1’1 ot Wav
hesitate to conserve resources ritheri 5ver V"af ........
than distribute current cash to share- = ”
holders, there being several more eoecl- i 5?1'*lr <*u,e n /; •••............
fic Instances this week. Copper co^pa- T^,naming «
tries especially feel the paralysis of con- Tretheww OCk) ” S
sumption demands In their vanishing University .... .............................
earning capacity. On the other side of Watts .. ............................... .
the ledger Is a perceptibly easier 
tary situation, out-of-town bank» being 
attracted by the high call rates. Of 
course, nothing approaching normal 
conditions can be expected until after 
the January disbursements are over, 
and in the meantime the sixteen per 
cent, call rate touched thle week may 
look cheap. We - are still picking up 
gold abroad, assisted -by the premium 
on currency^ the total being 
$106.000.600. ‘For the Immedit

ver.
LONDON : Sentiment Is cheerful, but 

there is a light attendance In the hevuse 
owing to the approach of the holidays. 
Consols have advanced 3-16 on govern- 
meht buying for the sinking fund and 
home rails are up 1-2 to 1 per cent. Rio 
Tlntos are 3-4

II $9 99 Hochelaga Bank—27 at 134,
N. S Steel—28 at 55*. 26 at 55*.
Mexican Power—16 at 46.
Union Bank—5 at 125.
Canadian Paciflc-6 at 162*. 26 at 151*.

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader A Co., King F^.7ard 

Hotel, reported the following 
price. :

December 
January 
March ...
May ........

206 212 206 
... 123*.. 123some in

stances. beyond those previously giv
en, and altho there is a general all- 
around falling off In production, fie 

decrease Is not sufficient to cause dis
trust of the future, 
the price of commodities has subsided! 
but It Is impossible to say whether 
this marks any permanent change.

Loan; Trust," Eta- 
Agricultural Loan ....

higher at 66 5-8. British Am. Assur.......... ! ................
/* * * Canada Landed .......... iij* "" jiit.
Dec. 21.—Bullish opera- Canada Per............................. 112 112* U2

lions are again likely in the stock mar- Central Canaada .... 
ket to-d iy In anticipation of a good ””
bank statement. We would not be sur- Harnfiton Urov"** " 
prised at a moderate reaction before Huron & Erie " """ 
the closing of Monday, however, and Imperial Loan 
dally operators should not, therefore. Landed Banking".!:."
ignore fair returns on bulges. Pur- Loudon & Can............
chases should again be made on moder- îf°”don L?an 
ate recessions, for the trend continues1 Ontàru? 1 rUSt 
upward. There is not yet much stock Real Estate" 
offering now.—Financial News. Tor. Gen

.... 409,900 
.. 481,856 

.... 451.096
NEW YORK,The decline in sing160 160

57 Open. High.
. 11.26 1L26

67 Low. Cloze.
„ , 11.26 11.26 

10.45 10.47 10.43 10.43
10.70 10.71 . 10.67 10.67
10.74 10.75 10.72 10.72

70 70
r mar-120 ket.» • • A,” 176is

A research of financial conditions
does not show much Improvement of 
late. The premium on b

121 121
101 Price of Oil.

jj7:77'7'®®URG, Dec. 21.—Oil closed at
urrency is 

sufficient evidence that normal condi
tions are yet some distance off. and 
until this has disappeared confidence 
cannot be said to have been restored. 
The reserves of the financial Institu
tions are being strengthened by gold 
•imports and by the llouidatlon of se
curities. The further improvement in 
the reserves of the c’“nrlng-hou»e 
banks shown in this week’s statement 
is indicative of a gradual recupera
tion. Confidence begets confidence, 
anti when It. is generally recnrnliM 
that the tendency Is towards Improve
ment, the return to normal position 
will be all the more rapid. Wall-street 
is never satisfied with half measures, 
and the present pessimism is more 
likely than enough to give place to 
unwarranted optimism In a compara
tively short space of time.

.11 150

8
8

Toronto More ***................ ioi ’’’ Head* Weekly Market Letter.
On Wall Street. Toronto Savings ""l" i" ”’ 1M NEW YORK. Dec. 21.—There la little

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit- Western A as hr............................... : 'C change to record In the character of
■chell: The market during the week de- _ 1 —Bonds.— ............. the stock market as evidenced by the
veloped to Friday’s close transactions c„i;' ?a ............................. ... developments of the past week, it be
nt 2.577.000 shares, slightly less than for Domhrion StL?ib'e........................ ” !ng "lere?|y » trading affair dominated
the previous week, with bond sales Electric Develop............................. , the wWm the professional con-
showing further shrinkage in volume. International Coal................................................. tingent. Stocks were depressed by the
London took $3,000 shares on balance. Keewatln ................... ................................................ bears on high call money and rallies
Sugar went tack to par on less than 67 Mexican Electric ............... \\\ " wben lower rates suggested the desir-
per cent, of sales during the severe Mexican L. & P....................................... ability of cashing In profits on the
decline of the previous week. Heaviest D|0nvaro„f>il„ St^el.......... ....................................... short side. So, too, operators for the
trading In Amalgamated Copper Smel- Sao Paulo ................... l2^ 78* 72* decline sold the list On rumors that the
ters and Steel was at opening of the ............... _.......... > 91 ••• tiaw York Central purposed reducing
week. Volume of business In Reading Twin dtv dividends, only to take back their stocks
Increased substantially, while Southern | 10 ® 84 490 e, 19 when the» regular disbursements
Pacific recorded the very light business1 26 ® 85 v 14 ® 162 declared. An extended commentary on
Of 40.570 shares. Union Pacific trading1 6 @> 86* Sao Paulo Mei T p 90 narrow a trading affair ^ hardly

The conservatism of the Canadian was heaviest on Thursday and Friday.1 1® 6 «5* 50 ® 110 115 O 46 " called for, the outside public as a mgt-
hs nlln^ toatitutlons Which ha. Some four or five stocks made good | 10 @ K* 25 @ no* 5 @ «* ter of fact playing an Inslgmlflcsnt part
poking institutions »h ch hae met net galns and loase8 were ,arge,-y ln "i - * • U* — * fUher in the role of Investor or spècu-

specialties. Window dressing was In J® «U "’ N.S. Steel. >ator. The lack of buying power Is dls-
‘^ evidence. Arrivals of foreign gold and - & ~ H ion'1»"*' 75 @ 56 ccuraglng to those;who would work for

mfnt nrthedCan!dlan chartered hanks lncrea8ed bank circulation added over Con. Gas. 10 ® 6% T7T-------- B recovery were riot the Inevitable re
nient of the Canadian chartered banks ^7 000,000 to money resources, while ex- 14 0 185 ------ ; in e"-n« aults lively to be an outpouring of rea-s «♦? tx-rte of wheat, corn, copper Mid cotton —----------  Mackay. 10 * 218 ™ng sales. Except at advan^ how-
institutions bav* been called upon to reached the handsome total value of J50 @ 53* ever.the liquidation Is no longer pressed
withdraw credits both in a commer- $28,152,000. Fresh gold engagements to- 50 ® unless exception is made of a few in-
clal way and on call loans. The loss taled $4.100,000. Altho. the Distillers duetrlal specialties. If Investors are no
In deposit^ for the month was upwards American Cement, Utah Cons, and Lake New York Stocks. longer attracted h* the large yield on
of seventeen and one-half millions of Erie antl Western dividends were re- Marshall, Spader * Co.. King Edward aecurttles at present levels, an explana- 
dollors, and It Is apparent with such ; <juced and New York Air Brake divi- Hot*L reported the following fluctuations t5on 18 found In the growing belief that
a decline ln resources that the banks dend was deferred, developments along on the New 1 ork market to-day: many supposedly assured dividends
had ho other alternative than to re- this line were not all one wav. Woolen .1 r Open. High. Low. Close, must be pared down the coming year,
duce their credits to an equal sum at preferred and Nlplssing received regu- Amer ÎL îî* i** 47* Railroad earning» are beginning to
least. The trend ot matters commer- iar payments, as did Locomotive com- Amer. Car A F " lîÜ ÎT4 27,4 ,how the effects ot the business re so
cial Is, perhaps, best Indicated by the mon. Railroad managers refused to be Amer. Smelters i"!! 73 74 E,, ?J* tion ln the shape of gross decreases,
sharp falling off which has already stampeded by the abnormal " situations i Anaconda ............. .. » 2»i- S’* and yet expenses continue to mount bo-
developed In Canadian Imports. The due largely to extraordinary monetary! American Sugar .... 101 101"* so* imu cau8e °7 higher wage expenditures.
excess of imports over exports for the conditions and not only was the New American Ice .............  19 1914 j.». This feeling of conservatism on the part
last fiscal vear of the Dominion was York Central dividend maintained, but A c- 0.............. ................. . ... '«of would-be buyers Is not lessened bv
at a ratio "never before touched, and Lake Shore. Michigan Central and the ^m®r‘can B,ecult ............ .!! "* tht expedients resorted to by the New
to plain evidence that the resources Pennsylvania Company Increased paly- Xtehuôn" ...............  IS 5V ^ 5* York Central and the Pennsylvania .0
of thl country have been heavily pledB- ments to stockholders. President Un- 1 ....................... g* n 71* n* Justify regular dividends. Increas'ng
of tne coun ry derwood ot the Erie expressed opinion Atlantic r-onrt............... -Î* ÎI ‘ °* 5'. the disbursements of subsidiary roads

. . , that was optimistic. Call money renew-, Brooklyn .......... 1 J 77 '1 *■’ replenish the treasury of the par-
that these matters are coming als averaged only 11 p.c. and despite Onudtan Pacific "!."!: im* i»% înt corporation ntay facilitate early'
th,entlmem7n the market will, preparations for year^nd retttomenu Wl^oro * onto ... U? ^

!»

:

-»

■* were t;li

..3.75
. 88

Cobalt Central ..............
Cobalt Lake Mining Co . 
C01 lagas ................................
Corsol.'Mtrr-* Smelt üül 

2.50 1 Foster-Cobalt Mining Co .. 
8* Gretn-Meehan 

15 Kerr Lake Mini

6.16 .2#6.09
17*
11

19
12*

.... 11 8."it
.3 10 Min

Min. Co.................
--------------- ling Co .....................

McKlr.ley-Dar.-8av, Mines...........
Peterson Lake .........................
Bed Rock Sll. Min. Co........  .12
Neva Scotia Sll. Co. M. Co. .20 
Silver Leaf Min. Co 
Cobalt Stiver Queen
Temlscamlng ..........
Trethewey ..................
Watts Mines ............

25
. 68 60i :&1.16 96

36
47

1.00
I 35

c,„ , —Morning Sales-
•rst tt»» m “• “•

White Pear—10,900 at 1%.
Trethewey—59 it 48*.
Nlnlssing—10 at 6.12*

at r’600 at
Peterson laiké^lOO at 12.

Toronto Stock Exchange uWisted Se

curities.

1.mofte-;
!• 600 at .45*

1 V. -Sales-
Silver Leaf—100 ot 3*. 
Trethewey—300 nt 48 " 
Silver Queen—100 at 68.-

Detroit Firemen Injured.
DETROIT, Dec. 21.—At a fire earl 

to-day which damaged the six-stori 
brick building at Jefferson and Wool 

.... ward-avenues.two firemen we'3 seven 
.01* ly Injured by escaping hose. Flremti 
06 I Robert Hummel’s s’.-ull was fractui* 

.... I ajid he may die.

if
now over 

ate future, 
we look for only a narrow trading mar
ket since the banks are not In a position 
to extend accommodation» to marginal 
buyers on any considerable scale.

ed for some time to some." ) ..... , Sellers. Buyers
Atltlbl and Cobalt M. Co.............
Buffalo Mines Company 
Canadian Gold Fields .
Cleveland Cobalt ................

Now 
to light.
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ttan In i
iter wen

e.
US (two race

site;
TOvldence: 2.

A recapiti Iff
hows Angus . 
1W, 6; Leland 

Lady Maud

ÆÈ
Tommy t*„ P

;

ton.

Jb . i)., JL sunn
rl*riei*d, Alice

rs:
H., 1 sac I

„ WLnne
C<FUi

f Name; " recor 
second and t1-1 
Mercury— 2.(16% 

Judge Wtlsor 
2.08*, 2.00%.

Baron Gratta 
2.04*, 2.07, 

Keproaehle.N
3.06*. -2.

Shaughran 

ThbrnWtiy ’ (
96%,
The

20*%. 
■ Friend 
. 2 06%, -

Alice Pointe 
2 06*. 2.07*. 2.

Judex (2.06* 
211*.

Joim -Ai (ï.i

a retiie (2!$t 

2.06*. •
Byron Kay

2.0**. 2.08%. _
Angus Potnl 

-2.03*. 2.03*,
; Blacklock (2.

«

art—2.07, 1. 
Baron KayShin.
'M'îl,

William O. 
•rea—2.«,

AngusioS*. Point
t.o»%.(

Thornway 
2-IWti. 2.06*.

Kruger (2.04) 
‘Argot Boy 

2.06*. 2.06%. 2.1
Byron Kay | 

2-10, Z.4»*.
Ethan Rober 

-2.06*. 2.06*.
Prince Hal 

2.07*. ----- .
Race decide) 

Princeas Hele 
Prince Hal th 
the third, in

Wilson AAt
Index ’won

Bystander i 
heat, —", 2.07

Leland Onw
ward, ----- . 2.0

Angus Polnti
-2.04, 2.04, -----

Ethan Rober 
-4.08*. 2.11%, 

Laura Beilin 
2.06*, —-, 
i Argot Boy (2r—, to**, 2.10
! John A. (2. 
i«*. ----- .

; Kruger (2.04

’! Ethan Rober
—2-«*. 2.21%, ::..sr

. Angus Point) 
-2 02*. 2.01%, 

i' Jack ot Dlar 
ka-2.12%, 2.10* 

L Jennie W. i 
2.06*.

L John A. (2.1
i'Shien W11»
F 2.07, — 

Donna
«7*

—Colu: 
Bp. Cinders
w*. too*.». r. d. ai

5 Per Cent. 
Debentures

Our debentures offer a safe 
and reliable Investment.* - . THti
total assets of the company are 
responsible tor the repayment 
of principal, and coupone are 
attached for the Interest, pay
able half-yearly at 6 per cent, 
per annum.

THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
------- LOAN COMPANY-------
12 KIN# STREET WEST
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PP AN I MUSTPIlYFOliTHElIRMY 
Ü.S. SOLDIERS SOURCE

:

With the Speedy Pacers 
Angus Pointer the Best

§ MOTOR TALK iyf

Manufacturers’ Surplus and Sample Sale i
8P

BUSINESS IN BRITAIN.NEW YOR
Borne Idea of how the busineee of 

dealing in automobiles progresses In 
Great Britain may be gleaned from the 
fact that at the annual meeting ot A. 
Darracq * Co., held in London recent
ly, it was stated that the sales showed 
an increase of £60,000, a most satisfac
tory and encouraging development of 
their business, when one considered 
the growth of competition, which had 
been so noticeable this season, the 
scrmewhate unfortunate Conditions of 
the financial world, owing to the Am
erican crisis and the bad weather.

The net profit was £104,468, a reduc
tion of £8000. The cost of raw mater
ials, however, had ■ shown 
increase, owing, tb the abnormal rise 
In the price of metal, and there had j 
been an Increase in wages of £20,000,, 

_ „ complied by owing to the difficulty v’Ot obtaining
Captain Johnson Hawgopd, coast arfll- shilled' workmen In fhe'flWéy season, 
lery, furnishing these details They had also offered inc teased ad-

The Duhiicntinn _ . vantages to their agents, and added top b.U makes a volume of their advertising expenses. They had 
I» printed pages, profusely Illustrated, done quite a large business in the
The Illustrations convey In the most ,l«are Part department, and had sold
graphic manner „„ during the year over 800 cars of theyrapnicjpghBer an idea of the slender 10 h. p„ two-cyMnder type.
proportions to- which Uncle Sam’s re- - In view of the so-called crisis In the 
gular army Is now reduced in point of trade- the company had decided to 
numbers. A full pane fmnti.JLe a 6pe,nd considerable sums in fortifying
Diets »  ____ _ . , frontispiece de- their position and In improving their

company of infantry starting progresses ' of manufacture. That a: 
rrom Fort Niagara on a twenty-one day change had taken place In the condi- f 
practice march with lions of the trade was not to be denied,ranks althTtiJ men ln the »ut the change was an evolution, and
J ’ alth0 the authorised strength not a crisis so far as they were
Wae 60 men< and home of the other cerned.
Pictures show ap even worse state of 
affairs.

Produce Exchange,

GIFT “BOSTON” LISTBritain Pays Tommy Atkins More 
and So Do Cuba 

and Chile.

Its sent on applioath
rived at th$ Head Ofl:i i x i

" ueland°Oriwar<i (2.04), by Game Onward 

-$.04%. 2.04%, 2.06%.
H»1 R. (2.04%), by Hal B.-d.06%. 3.07%. 
Angus Pointer (2.04%), by Sidney Pointer
Major 2MaUow (2.06%), by Box Elder— 

2.06%, 2.06%.
. Hedge wood Bey 
«06%, 2.0B%, 2.04%. t

—Columbue, Second Week.
•Citation (2.06%), by Nqrvalson. ----- ,

2 ^krdëîîë‘<2.04%), by J.H. L.^2.04%, ----- ,

""•Rudy Kip (2.04%),by —, —, 2.04%.
Flying Jim (2.0*%), by Bourbon Patchen 

-2.08%. 2.12.
Alleen Wilson (2.01%), by Arrowwood— 

2.04%. 2.06%. 2.M 
Leone (2.11%), by Toney Y -201%, 2.12%, 

2.12%.
Arrow (2.09%). by Argot Wllk

«2%.
Mhjor Mallow (2.06%), by Box Elder— 

2.07%, 2.07%, 2.08%.
Major Mallow (second race)—2.80, best 

In summary.
Lady Maud C. (2.04%), by Chetwood- 

2.07%, 2.07%. 2.06%.
Angus Pointer (2.01%), by Sidney Pointer 

—2.86%, 2.02,
2 Edna V. (2)10%

Lriand On lard (2.04%), 

ward—2.08%, 2.06%, 2.06%.
•Citation, Rudy Kip and Ardelle started 

ln the 2.06 pace carried over Sunday ; each 
won heats ln the three-heata-a-race plan. 

—Lexington.—
Hedgewood BOy (2704%), by Citation— 

2.09, 2.00%. 2.13%.
Hedgewood Boy (second race)—2.04%, 

2.64, ----- .
■ Lady Maud C. (2.04%). by Cltation-2.06%,
;$,io%, 2.10. r

Lady Maud C. (second race)—2.04%, 2.06,

Major Mallow (2.06%) by Box Elder- 
2.07%. 3.09. 2.16%. 3f .
9 Major Mallow (second race)—2.07%. 2.06%,
"Leone (2.11%). by Tommy T—2.12%, 2.13%, 
2-12%. .

William O. (2.04%), by The Dlreotdr- 
General—2.09%, 2.'04%. 2.11%.

- Angus Pointer (2.01%), by I 
,-2.03%, 2.02%.

Out of the 76 Classes on the Grand 
Circuit Last Year Only 32 Hats 
Were Under 2.10.

MITCHELL, Man -X

Come On With a RushWASHINGTON, Dec. 21,-Durtng the 
hearing before the house committee on 
military affairs last year, the Dick- 
Capron bill, providing for 
of phy of the

IXDS An interesting object lesson Is present- 
ed ln the annexed tabulated results of 

| the races won and time made by the 
speedy pacers during the past season 

I down the Grand Circuit and at the Lex- 
I Ington1 meeting. The table and context 
|‘was prepared by R. M. Laycock for the 
|:Philadelphia Record.
I The table shows that extreme speed Is 
ian absolute necessity to go down the line 
hi all daaaea, even for the slowest green 
Piles; for Out "of the 70 claâsés contested 
Mown thç line only 32 heats by the win- 
EKiers were in slower time, than 2.10. There 
Ea-ere 64 additional heats won- by horses 
jother than the race winners.

H, To decide these 76 cl ass is the race wln- 
HlerB paced 196 winning heats to get first 
■money, an average of 2 43-78 heats a race. 
Bn addition tt> the heats captured by 
ttorSes getting first money, 47 horses won 
wmt beats ln varions races, as follows: Le- 
lEand Onward, 2.06%. 2.07, 2.06%, 2.04%, 

.04%; Bonanza, 2.07%, 2.10. 2.02%; Moy, 
07%, 2.06%. 2.06%; Tbornway, 2.06%. 2.06%. 
.06%; Dah Patch, 2.06%. 2.05%; Dewey O., 
07%, 2.09%; Kruger, 2.06%, 2.04%; Allen- 
-ood, 2.04%. 2.07; William O., 2.06%. 2.09; 
t. F. D„ 2.06%. 2.07; Hal R.. 2.07%, 2.11%; 
lias Jones, 2.06%; Grand Elder, 2.08%; 
Astern Direct, 206%; Hidalgo, 2-W%. 
.04%; ’ Elesla, 2.10%; dhemdrhcm. 2.09%; 
Clngmore, 2.12%; Gallagher, 2,05;. Ardelle, 
104%. 2.06%; Cascade, 2.0T% ; J.J.J., 2.10%;

r (2.04%), by Chetwood—

krk, Toronto and Mon-

B3T, TORONTO «( 
BA.LBLDG., COBALT "

on increase 
army and navy, one of 

the members of the committee demand
ed a detailed statement of the reasons 
why the changes shoutyl be made. The 
war department to-day published 
markable

l

We’re into a sale dial’s making Shoe Selling history—Sleeves to oar Elbows—at 
it hammer and tongs from “8” in the morning till “ 19” at night—Yon are mak
ing ns be, because yon appreciate in a practical way what a sale like this coents 

to in money saving just wken you want to make year dollars go tfce farthest 
in this Little “ story ” for Monday carries a “gift ” sentiment to 

Y IN THE DAY.

a large

I
a re- %document

Everything in 
SHOP EARL& CO. -10B.

vV.
LIMITED

LAMES’ EVENING 
SLIPPERS

Ladies’ J3 Ladie»’
Overshoes

ITMENT
IS House m—

Slip- Æ
pers W93c f j

2.06,AY ),’ by Vltello—2.10%, 2.10%, 

by Game On-KS AND BONDS 
CIPAL BONDS
1-730-731-732 
re Bank Building, 
NTO, ONT.

Ladle*’ 10-Button 
Orweheee, Jersey
doth, “Carnival"
style. Regales 
12.66, for

*

con-2467

AUTO SHOW IN PARIS. a

2 06%; Ep Cinders. 2.«; Sunday BeU, 2J0%; 
Print Burglar, 2.l6%, 3.09%; Dr. Munson, 
2.06%; Jerry Dillard,2.06%; Prince,Patrick, 
2 09%; Rudy Kip, 2.01%; Red Bow. 2.06%; 
John McEwen, 2.08%.

Of the 268 heats paced during the season 
only 41 wore slower than 3.10, and every 
horse winning heats slower than 2.10 hâve 
foster records except Sunday Bell (110%), 
by Nukagau; Cassie. Richmond (2.11%) 
by New Richmond, .and Ktngmore (2.10%) 
by Atlantic King. .................................

report undertakes to show why 4 The Paris exposition this year Was 
soldiers will not stay In the army.aome noticeable for the great increase in 

reneons being based on demands the number of low powered, moderate

~ pw-
canteen, butidlng gymnasiums, atteac- larlty ot the monsters in size andf 
tive post exchanges, and also an In- «peed was evidenced by the reduced 
crease)! pay. number exhibited and the general cut

It is shown that the only other great In prices of from 30 to 40 per cent; Few 
nation maintaining an army of any freak designs were shown, 
size by voluntary enlistment, namely - The leading firms showed à dlsposi- 
Great Britain, pays her Canadian lion to work on standard lines, but’ 
soldiers of all grades and other British «everal firms continued to favor the 
soldiers of the higher grades moré electric mixed system; that Is to say, 
than the United States pays her soldi- 6 petrol engine working a dynamo 

•ere of the same- grades, altho the cost which transmits power to the motor, 
cf living is much less ih the 
the British soldier.

The only other countries on the 
American continent with whlfch our The automobile industry Is not with- 
army can be compared are Cuba and °ut its humorous side, and many very | 
Chile and ln both the pay is higher laughable suggestions have been made 
than in the United States army. ■ . by the "use of the auto. A book of

“Bubbles." by Edward Mumford, has 
Just been published by the Perni Puo- 
Hshing CO. of PhiladelptHa. Funny 
picture* appear on every other page. 

Large Meeting. at Unlenvllle in Cap- Here is an extract, being a parody on 
,taln Wallace’s Behalf. -, Kipling:

3-S

2.98. LMUes’ Byeb.ng Slippers, kid and

Bt?".. ,

ga.aaKsiT!ta
l-*8

and orna- 
IInee, selling 1.8»&ROSS

" STREET, TORONTO..
itabllahed 1887.
aln 7390

til |3c

Batin

i

RUBBERS93c 1i'
Sidney Pointèr 

Pacemaker (2.09%), by Kingmaker—2.09%,

J. (2.00%), by Red Bftlct-2.08, 2.10%,

Angu, Pointer-. Fast Work. ,J" ?’ J" <86cond race>-2.96%, 2.10, 2.07%.

Angus Printer made a new world’s re- Angus Pointer.
hv* V.V The pacing gelding Angus Pointer/

ing—2 03% He was started in nine races E01 ’̂ltowned,,by, 8t,at® S®na-tor George 
1 and beaten only once—at Detroit by Baron , • Wnltney, died at Lebanon, N. H_.
Grattan In 2.03%. 2.04%. 2.07. Angus la8t Monday. The horse was sent to a 

i Printer won at Buffalo, Poughkeepsie, recent sale in New York by Senator 
i1 Keaaville, Providence. Syracuse, Colum- Whitney and was bid ln by him for 
, bus (two races) and at Lexington. His close to $86(60. 

ed7*.be8t time was 2.88%, at Buftalb; 2.03%. at Angus Pointer was a bay èeldijte#9 Pt'ughkeepaie; 2.08%/at Reudvllle; 2.94, at yeare old b? Sidney Polntiir 2 07 T-4 
Iprovldehce: 2.01%, at Syracuse; 2.03% and ron of Star Pointot ut Ti At

mee0n68’ T Jane.0'b>8tGranurHamMetoi„l’„0B^

A recapitulation of the race winners J® Canada and brought otit green in 
allows Angus Pointer Won 8; (Major Mai- *be spring of 1804, he started in 19 
low, 5; Leland Onward, 4; Ethan Roberts, races, winning 11 of therk and gaining 

Lady Maud, 6; Hedgewood Boy, John a record of 2.04 T-2 to wagon with an 
|A,, Alleen Wilson, Byron Kay, Kruger, 3 amateur driver.' ‘ "■

wArTdetnf' T r̂„’iWwl.H»TD 'C- K- «• Billings bought him in the 
Tommy H B^e Hal “^L>n’ ,».»■ campaign and after
am, Moy, Hlualgo, Laura Bellini, Jack tt®'1** him for amateur racing sold him 
»t Dit.monde; Thé Donna. Ep Cinders, R. a‘ Madlson-gquare Garden in the fall 
l‘ tx. Pacemaker, Blackiock. Judex, The of 1905 for $7600..,
Friend, Alice Pointer, Edna V.. ShaUgh- Senator Whitney, who bought him 
ian. Reproachless, Baron Grattan, Judge- from Mr. Billings, campaigned him 
Wilson, Arrow, Flying Jim, Citation and with remarkable success In 1906 and 

.Hal R-, l each. ' J907, the horse having won nearly
Winner^ Record. and TItppo. I every rime ih which he started, beat- 

/o e’ race" WinnefB, Records. ad<£ times big all the best pacers in training. He 
follow . _Detrolt _ “9* lobe a rape this year. It wax

• Name, record and rife. Time-First, ‘"* 00“census of opinion among horse- 
itsecond and third heats. Kruger (2.04), by ™en the. close of the season that 

i Mercury—2.06%. 2.06%, 2.06%. Angus Pointer could beat 2.00, and
8 Judge Wilson (2.07%), by Glganu—2.07%, oould beat any horse ln the world, Dan

" Grottaa-a.OSM. probable that he

Reproachless (2.1)4%), by Direct Hal- heve1 bee'1 barred ln the Grand
12.06%, 2.06%, ----- . utrculf. next year. The fear that this
i Shaughran (2.06%), by Ananias—2.09%, would be done, making him almost

S'mS '".,2=™; ”n

E'iZ? =™"a—b*' w£ &at,3r7?Sïtsjïs'szsi

' ' —Buffalo.— • — - - °6orge E. , Whitney for $8000.
! Alice Pointer (2.06%), by Star Printer— Turf Gossip.
Î 2-06%, 2.07%, 2.06%. Private advices from the new Area- . . ,I J,??®* by, Red wood-2.10, 2.07%, track near Los Angeles are to the R***************** é**S**Bé***#é***é***#* *************

-‘ joon A. (2.08%). by Eddie Hal—1.86%, «^«ct that H will be ^jot only the fast- m
■ 2.96%, 2.07%. . e8t but also one of the most plctur-

, Alleen- Wilson (2.64%), by Arrowwood— e»?iue racecourses in America. The
12.96%, 2.09%,  . Oakland track up to a few days ago

.. ......................................................................... .........

î S2s ejssurv s-as .. ‘tjtss w D-issrsvafe **•--**-—sr~«sa n
,’2.W%, 2.08% going at Oakland. Joe- "b-14 Dutoh 8f:uu> ’ I -Then when Rube found he could not the Inspectors, out of which she. came it is not necessary to store cars for

-Poughkeepsie.— To horsemen the important fact is trott second sacker, “do you remember get more than jj a day out of Connie triumphantly, showing that she was anx/ength of time, if one likes motor-
Anç«« Printer (2.01%), by Sidney Pointer made known by Thomas Smith of the the time you were going -to send a he feseed up. Tes, he is ft great old <lulte capable of handling the cab. and ing ln the winter. There are, how*

l ,-2.03%, 2.03%, —. Coney Island Jockev Club thsf JaVri»! tne time you es a Rube v . ’ 6 (that she was well acquainted with the ever, many owners, who will put their
I ' Blacklock 12.04%), by Cuckoo-2.06%, 2.07, t thg century stake will Æ/âjin p1tvher to bat for 7 . “A deputy sheriff went after Mm in clty thorofares. She arrays herself m ears out of commission during the very
fTv . nnward |2 04U1 bv âmtae On- 1 next ' 6 Can til Ion chuckled. “Yes.” he re- an auto to arrost hto tor" tome Httlê ’a dark blue tunic, with a black and cold weather, and to those the advice
|| ward-2.07 , 2.06%, ----- . ’ C. E. Durnell received word at San Pn*d, “and/I never saw a wilder stunt he had pulled off. Rube invited ""hlte leather cap and blue oyerskirt. IftnJ. D. ^axWg1!1' "val^

, ; Baron Kay (2.08%), by Grey stone—2.09%, Francisco from the Jockey club that Dutchman in my life than you were the sheriff in while he washed his Herrecelpts for the first night she was he Maxwell car, should prove alu- 
'2.10%. 2.11%. . It would be entirely agreeable to the hands and, leaving the officer ln hi? on the street, according to report, able,

i. - (2-OT%)’ by D W4‘ ea*tern racing authoritl^ ^f he would suggested it. front room, he skipped out a back door amo^oted to $30. this amount being
h , H , .Art- -net, sell his horses Dumril siv« hJ wlil We were Piayln» ,n Milwaukee 8nd getting into the auto, drove the cempoaed of fares and tips.

Jtrdelle (2.04%), by J. H. L.-2.04%, 2.06%, nlH QhforgJm aV^ ^hla week contlnued Joc’ joruthe ot j machine to town for all he was worth AMBULANTF* MflTDR
Lwmum^o. „^%).06by .The Director- J, ^ We ^ o’Sd ,f”we ^ ^ve Mmse.f up.’’ AMBULANCE MOTOR.

' —Re’advlU*.— good horse^ In 1908 It Is known *that ctuld brlne Mm home we could tie t*16 Edgie. Slever, the Detroit , lefthander,
Angus Pointer (2.01%), by Sidney Pointer lR "nown that score. Schaefer was up, and as he has had a remarkable career in baseball.

# —2.03%, 2.03%, 2.04%. • , 6 Belvidere gelding has been recent- kicked out bis bat and started for the He has had to "make good" upon three
Thôrnway (2.06^4 by Stein way—2.97%, ly nominated in three of Jhe most im- j called him baek. distinct occasions in the American League

li 2.06%, 2.06%. portant stakes of the summer meeting ..U, lm tn me exoectlng that ~“n<* he has turned the trick each time.
P Kruger (2.04), by Mercury—2.04, ----- , 2.06. of the Coney Island Jockey Club. The , instructions regarding the 8lever 8lem«d a Detroit contract in 1901.
[ Argot Boy (2.08%), by Argot Wilkes- entries for a great array of stakes Î,, „„ „ ^ low - -T^uhavon’t made and was one of Detroit’s

2.06%. 2.06%. 2.06%. wlI1 clog. on Jan , OI ae play, and I said real low ’You ha vent most rellable pltche,a . ,or two yean!
Byron Kay .(2.08%), by GreyVtone-2.08%, Jan, l next. been hitting very well lately, Schaef, Then his arm went back on him and he

2.10, 2.09%. ' Nn rniN -nD nivmeun don’t you think I’d better send some- drifted away.
Ethan Roberts (2.06%), by Ethan Wilkes NU VVI,N FUK DIVIDEND. ; one else ln to hit for you?’ The Browns signed him to a contract

il —î;0*'*- 2.06%,, 2-^8%. ~ * "‘If you do I’ll murder you,’ Her- which specified that he must demonstrate
1 » otvnC* Hel by Star Hal— ----- , NEW YORK, Dec. 21.—The directors man shouted, grabbing his bat and he was all right. Immediately.

n-A.~7~.MaH „n th- .î,,— h—, a- of the Distillers’ Securities Corporation dancing around like a wild man, until McXleer, déterminai to ascertain Just 
1 Princee,sd^er„ “wV^r^^n Trii declared a quarterly d.v.dend of one- he -aw me grin, and then he knew I t

roJnroirda,inth2e0«TOn<1' in 2 0;,-4: H“ C" half per cent., a reduction of ohe per!*“ klddlnK h,m‘ Dld h€ W WeU’ regular,6 He hri bT O'cîn « tor

cent, from the last quarter. Contrat- j - The first ball that was pitched was behJnd°hlm'<1 **ven pltcherB and catchers
tlon of trade, caused by the inability high and fast, and Schaef killed It. I j fhe wa Eddie stood the regulars upon 
to obtain currency to pay revenue tax- guess it Is rolling yet. The Dutchman. thefr think tanks that day- is baseball 
es, was the reason made public for the trotted dear around the) sacks and j history and the Broxms never tire re- 
dividend reduction.x came up to 'me with a wide grin, ‘Put calling it. Three he made “Jesse

someone in to bat for me, will you?" th^ Crab" strike out /«ad the Joshing 
he said” O'Connor gave Burkett w»e a. classic.

Seventeen men fell victims to Siever’s 
■cv lining and as McAleer said. “He has 
made good.” /

But he falle>l again, but tour seasons 
later was back in Detroit working tor 
Bill trmour. He had to “make good" 
again and he did.

tentures offer a safe 
able Investment. Thé s 
ets of the company are I 
ale for the repayment g 
ipal, and coupons are j 

for the interest, pay- | 
f-yearly at 5 per cent. j
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«ns »3c
LaAlee’ Crochet Slippers. 19.

Velvet

STOCKS. MEN’S
SLUTERS%case ofke a Specialty of 

b of Securities.
poetry and motors.

LUMES’
SPATS

S

LS *. CO. Children's First 
hea
regu

Misses' Rubbers, medium,and heavy 
weight, storm and regular 09. style*, heavy e»«N. all *«.; 7SÇ
regular values 6$c, tor . .. “•v
Ladles’ Rubbers, all sises «a- 
and Widths; 66c value, for... gjç.

Quality Rubbers,■jsisjirJx i9cMen’» Tan---- ---
Black Opera and 1de St. E.Ph78^«.Ma‘"- ’ 4le . . . L . .

CENTBE YORK CAMPAIGN.
» #-■:

1.3»» the Purchase of | 
DSTER" 
tETHEWEY”
ILVER LEAF” and 
LVER QUEEN 
I PISSING” .

Men's Tan and Black Bverett 
and Opera Slippers, that 
were 13.00, for.............................. *

/
When earth’s last auto is broken

lta’tulme are twisted and dried— 
When the sling’s no longer spoken, 

And the youngest scorcher has died.— 
We shall rest, and, faith, we shall need

A big meeting in the interests of Tom 
Wallace was held at Unlonvltie on Fri
day night. The attendance was large 

Mr. Under w<iod, 
president of Markham Township Asso
ciation, occupied the chair, and ad
dressee were given by W.H. Hoyle, M.
L.A., who showed that the Whitney 
government had. redeemed its pledges 
to the people; Richard Blaln, M.P. for 
Feel, whb dealt‘ with 'increased taxa-'
tion, the reckless expenditure of the. But until that time we-must try to

STm^^r ,1
of Quebec, giving some interesting de- And ‘£..any one wante to U 11
tail, and dealt with the Conservative „,*“**.
party’s attitude qn the school question His second beet touring ear. v,
in Alberta and Simkatchewan; IV.. H. u/nuru tayimptcp orivfrq Bennett, M. P.. who dealt with the WOMEN TAXIMETER DRIVERS

Zn^ t^ th^to own^rienls,^ ^î^on'^.^of^ur i
mm^hfrd1<BtolnWltM P** and^Ho^ton ***? ** Bert!n- Qertnany, where motor

Richard Blaln M-P-, and Houghton- extensively, women driv-
^r^v3P° * Highland Creek on ^ are elpeady to ^ MD on the! |f:
Saturday. streets. The ffrst one secured her 11»

V j
s?pn^ent^, *%&&&
far .. .. •, ... .......

And Fit all shapes of shoe*, medium 
and heavy weight, / 

styles; oerrugat
sises; regular

storm and regu-

E 49ced soâf” sad
And enthusiastic. for .. ..t1L HockeyLie down for an Oedn ot iwO1.

Till we learn to forget to'Sbeed It 
And live as we used to dp,

And those who are good shall!be 
, They shall walk most anywhere—
S,1’ Æ

Rubbers, aU widths sad 
regular value 66c, for. ^

Men's Rubbers, medium and 
weights, for business and 
Wear, heavy corrugated sales SA. 
and keels; regular $1, tor .. 1 JJf

Me»'* Jersey To» Overshoe Storm 
Rubbers, tight weight, Heat 4 AAlïïïhoyJir. l«w

Boys' 1 59c4kASTWOOD & CO s!

BootsLIMITED 9 . heavy
heavyig Street West, 'oroito 7 happy:

! CHILDREN’S
LEGGINGSjACRE 8 Children’s Astra than

iSte-èL”*"'iltlvatton — with build 
i" Junction town ; worth 
ré—will sell for $ is pel 
C cash—balance to suit 

• Nothing better. SÉ$ 
ossesaion.

Men's Solid Leather Hockey d A9 
Soots, all sises, riearlng. . .. 69c WoolRit,mj2rsLis^’' 1,4»
Ladles’ Hockey Boots, a niée P* 

' gift auggeetien ..

a
4

SokiChildres’e Corduroy 
Leggings, that were •MW/»?

Ladles* Iambs' Wool Boles..

. Bewell Co., Limited, Misses' Hockey Boot*, some- d AA 
thing very special v..- .y-v ChUdrea’e Lambs’ Wool Soles-e Brokers and Flnanrial- 

i, Abern ; -ny, tiare. II371H

i

BOSTONer Cent 
tentures

r-
About Different Ball Players STREETj

i

I

i

im. '

!" “The car that has been in commis
sion all summer should be thoroiy taken 
apart and overhauled in the winter, and 
those parts which show undue wear 
should be replaced.

“The engine should be entirely dis
mantled, the cylinders cleaned out, and 
all bearjngs properly adjusted, 
rear axle and transmission should be 
taken down, thoroiy cleaned with gaso
lene, and repacked with grease, 
car should be jacked up, the tires re
moved from the wheels and stored 
away ln a dark closet.

"If the car needs repainting, now Is 
the time to have It done. Don't, make 
the mistake of waiting until spring, 
when the factories and supply houses 
are crowded with work. By having it 
done now you will be assured of a first- 
class job, and the varnish will have 
ample time to harden."

-

MINION PERMANENT 
AN COMPANY^—
0 STREET WEST The ambulance motor car Is a 

great Improvement over the horse- 
drawn vehicle, particularly ln emer
gency cases, such as accidents, where 
ail possible speed Is required. The 
motor car can be run out Immediately, 
there is no time lost in putting horses 
ln harness, and on the good roads of 
the city streets a much higher rate 
of speed Is obtainable. It may not be 
a great while beforgJMhe ambulance 
w agon* of our own”city are motor 
vehicles. They will be as soon as 
those In authority appreciate the effi
ciency and usefulness of the motor.

i
The

I WILL BUY
Marconi, 500 Bishop Creekl 
askét, 100 Alaska Gen. preM 
ref. (R.H.). 1000 Kmptre Grief 
i Knights Island Cons.. 1>^
O. bonds, 5000 Goldfield HuD.
.'ons., 40 Chgo.-N.Y. Elec. A 

Wyoming Copper, 300 Hue"] 
loop Idaho G. M. Dev. «
I WILL SELL J
ab. & St. L*. Ry.; 5000 North 
r, 1000 Clilsna Cons., 500 MU*
Mohawk Gold Bar, 1000 N«F 
Chgo.-N. Y. Elec. A.1-., *JBj 

le (Mex.). 200 Hubbard “j 
pire Gold (Wisner), 600 FJJJ 
A- P . 3000 Lucanla Tunnel.

Send for list. [ ,1 I Bystander (2.07%), by Zoloch. second
1. F. SE8INGER _ ‘ moV (Z.OT^by Prodigal-;’.09%. 2.U, ---- .
t Dilated Securities, lfrav— Hidalgo (2.04%), by Warren C, —, 2.07% 
1342 llcnl Estate 107%.
illndelphln. P*. Estabiwe»-^ Leland Onward (2.04%), by Game On-

) ward, -----, 2.07, 2.07%.
Angus Pointer (2.01%), by Sidney Pointer 

-2.04, 2.04. r—■
- Ethan Roberts (2.06%), by Ethan Wilkes 

*—2.09*4, 2.11%, ——.
Laura Beilin (2.04%), by Moquette—2.09%, 

2.08%, ----- .
Argot Boy (2.03%), by Argot Wilkes, ----- ,

- __j 2.09%, 2.10.
■ John A. (2 03%). by Eddie Hal—2.06%,
Tf. 108%. ---- .

The

HARD MEN TO FIND.—Providence.—
■Wilson Addington (2.00>, by Coastman— 

, 2.09%, 2.11%.
won first heat, 2.06%, ----- , —,

THE SPIRIT OF SPEED.

A reproduction of the poster ' that 
announces th(B Importers' Salon, which 
will be held dt Madison Square Garden, 
New York, from December 28 to Janu
ary 4, Is shoi-n on this page. It is 
called, "The Spirit of Speed.” It is one' 
of the finest posters that has yet been 
Issued ln connection with any auto
mobile show. It is ln six colors, and 
is a striking example of The litho
graphers' art. If is much after the 
style of European posters,, many of 
which may be considered works of art.

Faithful and trustworthy chauf
feurs are about as hard to secure as 
are employes ln other vocations. As 
ar inducement to them to give their 
beat efforts to their work we would 
point out that It is stated that a 
Frenchman who owned an automobile 
willed his car to the chauffeur as a 
token of satisfaction with his services. 
Maybe other owners would follow this 
example if they could secure the right 
kind of drivers.

Index i

icrs.
Lunatics Ill-Treated.

NEW YORK. Dec. 21.—Stories of al- ’ Rube the Cut Up.
leged cruelties practised upon insane -What will we do with Rube Wad- 
patients by attendants were told to- dell?” queried Uncle Ben Shlbe, the 72- 
day ln the hearing of the commission year-old magnate of the Athletics, at 
appointed by Gov. Hughes to investi- thé meeting at Chicago last week, 
gate conditions in the Manhattan "Rube has helped make our club and
State Hospital at Wards Island. we can afford to pension him- _______

Dr. John C. McCarthy, a former at- ”just look what he did in 1902. We, Tlm Jordan the hard.hlttlna ,*r8t Re
tendant. said the attendants were al- lost Lajole, Flick. Bernhard, Duggleby I man of the Brooklyn team owes his b lee
ways careful to practise their brutali- an<j p-raoer and It did not look as if ball promotion tor confidence. Tim had
ties upon the small and weak patients we had a chance to finish in the first been signed by Brooklyn at $1*J0, and
and upon Imbeciles. * division until Connie landed Rube. He was earning it upon the bench.

Dr. McCarthy described “hanging” pulled us up and we won the pennant. He wore out so many trouser seats that
as a metlior of torture. He said the “Yes. Rube is a funny fellow. In he became disgusted and finally one day
process was to tie a towel around a pa-, Montgomery a few years ago R-ube walked up to Ebbeti and asked for a 
tient’s neck and twist It until the vie- wanted to make a touch for some ad- V3 P1*5*; 'What do we want you
tlm was on the verge of suffocation. I vance money before the training trip |2g"^'demanded Ebbets *00d m*n th*

Tablet to Chari*. Lamh iwas ended and Meck wou,dn’t tot Wm "Well, the teem is In last place and
. .7. 'et 7°.Cbarl#î L*mb’ _ have it. no prospect of getting out right away.
A tablet has Just been placed on a Lon- , "So Rube goes up behind a saloon, m bet you $500 that I can make good if

don house in memory’ of Charles Lamb. an^ turning his pockets inside out, you will let me play."
by * theCaUunthorttiehse to’thèlr attompt7 to butu hls head tnto a fence P°st- . 'Yuu "“*•! be a pretty good man If you
find a prope? pltce to eÎMt ti That Is "Then he lay on the ground and are willing to bet that much money,’’
some house where Lamb reilly lived. Is groaned. No one heard him. tho. so Ebbets replied, looking over the young
most entertaining. It wa* commonly sup- he picked out a post nearer the saloon __. .
posed that the house was 19 Colebrook- and again dove into the timber head „ 1 am confident I can make good
row. but In a curious and none too ro- firet. He let out an awful yell for help LJSS5* U *10°° ,f you *ay so’”
mantle way It was discovered this was time and a lot of neoole camenot the case. The old sewer rate books thl* PWP 6 C m "No. K()0 is enough,” said Ebbets, wnlk-
were consulted ; no I.smb had paid rates. ru.*E,n® our' .. . - . *hg away. Shortly afterwards Jordan
In Colebrook-row! So at last the right Rube was discovered wHh a big s-cs tried out and the way he began 
house has been found, and a tablet has j lump on hls head and he told of how plastering the ball around was a caution 
been set up at 64 Duncan-terrace, Isllng- he had been sandbagged and rbbbed of To show that he had “made good.” Eb- 
ton- 1 $200. The police rounded up a dozen beta nrade hie salary $3300 tor the season

■

.20
Mining Co.......... I

MOTOR FUN.L& Smelt ..........
It Minins Cci... 
Mi' .Mitt. Co ....
fining Co .........
bri-Hav. Mines.

I
A humorous story Is published In 

Automobile Topics. There may be 
some doubt as to its veracity, but at 
any rate it te worth the space it oc
cupies:

“It Is related that at one of the Ban 
Francisco garages an eastern-built 
car, one of the 1908 models, had Just 
arrived and was attracting much at
tention. Among those who examined 
it «was an old farmer who seemed more 
interested than anyone else. He exam
ined the oar most thoroiy and asked 
a large number of questions concern
ing it, revealing such a knowledge of 
the subject that the salesman finally 
at.ked him if he owned a car of that 
make. “No,” replied the farmer, “hut 
I owned the first reaper and binder 
in Fresno County.”

Late Thomas Abba.
The late Thomas Abbs, whose'jo ' 

.06 1 

.17.3 

.08 8
por

trait appears In the Illustrated section, 
was a native of the County of Norfolk.
England, and was born on Sent. 20.
1828. He came to this country in 1846 
and sèttlei In Toronto, then known as 
Muddy York. He farmed for a 
ber of years what is now known asi
Parkdale and took a prominent part in! Court Dominion.

2fftîr" wf, the.V7llaK<‘ ofl C«urt Dominion No. 202, C.O.F!, at 
Parkdale before its being taken into jit»; last regular meeting, elect?-.! thb 
the city. About 1881 he moved to Brock- following officers for 1908: Chief ran- 
ton, entering the retail butchering bus- ger, F. Holt; vice-chief ranger, A. 
lness, in which he had been engaged Beaton; financial secretary. W. E. Rob- 
ever since. He was a prominent Lib- sen; recording secretary. P. A. Boite; 
eral in politics and was active ln church chaplain. <C. Brock; senior woodward, 
work In connection with St. Clarens- D. Paterson ; junior woodward, E. 
avenue Methodist Church. He was Champ loti; senior beadle, A. Egan; ju- 
married Ir March, 1856, to Mary Stone- ntor bead le, M. Sykes; physician, T)r. 
house, who predeceased him some sev.- A. Noxon; treasurer, A. Hudgin; trus- 
en years. He is survived by hls daugh- tees. D. McEachren, William Shan* 
ter, Mn. E. McCreary, his only other James Barrie.

.12 —Hartford.—
Kruger -<2.04), by Mercury—2.07%, 2.09. 

—Svracuae ——
Ethan Roberts (2.06%), by Ethan Wilkes 

—2.09%, 2.21%, 2.11%.
Ethan Roberts, second race—2.10%, 2.11%, 

2.09%.
Angus Pointer (2.01%), by Sidney /Pointer

-2.02%. 2.01%, ------ .
KT Jack of Diamonds (2.10%), by Clav Tos-

■ ka—2.12%, 2.10%. 2.10%.
■ - Jennie W. (2.04%), by Alcander-2.06%,

2.07. 2.06%.
I j ^hn A. (2.03%), by Eddie Hal—2.04%, 

„ Alleen Wilson (2.04%), by Arrowwood—
■ -r 2.06%, 2.07, ----- .

8, The Donna (2.07%), by Athadon-2.08%.

.12Ink. Min. Co.
SiX Co. M. Co. .20 
MIn\ Co.......... ................
r .7..?>. ...

■m daughter, Mrs. W. B. Levack, having 
died in 1906..47% num-■

t—Sales— 
f—100 ot 

1—300 at 48 
on—100 at i>3.

o\it Firemen Injured.
r, Dec. 21.—At a fire ear 
eh damaged the slx-st«a 
Ing at Jefferson and Woo* 

firemen we/3 severles.tv.o 
by escaping hose. Firenj” 
mmel’s s’.-ull was fra-ctun
ty die.

—Columbus. First Week.— , 
i Ep cinders (3.06%), by Argosy—2.06%, 
s4.0«%, 2.09%. ' !'
I « F. D. (2.06%), by King Maker-2.07%,

FOR THE WINTER.

The care of cars during the time theyr \
i7 /

<a
"T

i

50 GUNS
Single and double-barrelled, breach 
loading, to clear at prices ranging 
from S5.00 upwards while they 
lost “ See our window.”

™0. PIKE Co.
LIMITED

123 King St. E.

V
\ J

SPRUCE UP 
FOR CHRISTMAS

Even- man wants to look hls 
best at Christmas lime. Better 
go over your wardrobe this week 
for whatever you have that needs 
pressing or sponging.

PHbne Main 2376.

McEACHREN
10 MelMe SI.
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J6MII FUTURES FIRMER 
! SPECULATION IS ACTIVE

zHi
#•< iv

fj —
|r i

Annual Clearing Sale; 
of Our Exclusive 
Creations in Fur

tt

a •

/ ATrading at Chicago is Bullishly 
Inclined, Backed by the Action 

of Foreign Markets.

■****!-X-,I\ «J 1World Office,
Saturday Evening, Dec. 21.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to
day 3-td to là up, oorn l-4d up.

Winnipeg car lot» to-day of twheat 
279, last year 106.

Northwest Car lots of wheat to-day 
391, last week 839, last year 47*.

! Chicago car lots of wheat to-day 21,
: contract 2; corn 296, contract IS; oats 

218, contract 9.
Estimated world's shipments 7,600,- 

000 bushels, vf 8,060.000 last week; last : 
I year 8,624,000 bushels. . j

Australian wheat shipments this 
week 360,000, last week 72,000, year ago 

: 1,360,000k

wÎ \N>4 GIFTt*

At Coi!/
4 •;

WORTH WHILE
PRICES :

$121,.$125
4*li

i\
ih ■

JaiSELLERS-GOUGH FUR 
COMPANY, LIMITED

; I
S'

V
1

Jan.001
grain and produce.

The following were the last prices madè 
a. the call board of the Toronto Board Of 
Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned :

Jan.
■

;

CASH OR EASY 
PAYMENTS

JanFURSjEXCLUSIVELY » t« 4 «Winter wheat-No. 2 white, sellers lg%e, 
buyers 94c; No. 2 red, 96c sellers; No 2 
mixed, sellers, 37c, buyers 94c.

Spring wheat-No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions; No. 2 goose, no quotations. »

! FdHELLO I HELLO! I
Vvi,,,ams & Sons Co., Limited, Tordrito ?-Santa Claus 

Îkeepin® your store open Monday and Tuesday Evenings, 
allowing Christmas purchasers the opportunity of seeing and purchasing—

There probably never has been 

sale in Toronto ; that has created 

more genuine interest than this Clear
ing Sale. Our store is crowded

aA fl! FdV
1

•pt no quotations.. Fd4

THE VERSATILE* ENTERTAINERSF Cats—No 2white, buyers, 49c, Toronto; 
No. 2 mixed, buyers, 49c. Toronto.\

FdBran—Buyer s *18,26.

Buckwheat—Buyers 68c.
Rye—No. 2, buyers 81o, sellers 82%c. 

Peas—No. 2, buyers 82c.

Corn—No. 8 yellow, no quotations.

Flcur-OnUiriq, 90 per cent, patent, *8.66 
brands V E?rL Manitoba patent, special 
aS&«°. aecond patPnt*' 3®-20; strong

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sngart are quoted

m-
are for delivery here; car lots 6c les*.

Edison Victordaily with pleasant people determined 
\ to take advantage of the immense 
-, savings offered. We are

r*i

M,:

PHONOGRAPHS ♦
!■*(!■■■■■■! GRAMOPHONES

Bringing aU the year around pleasure and 
enjoyment to your family, your friends, yourself

Mreducing
the price of every article in the store.

■ 1 ? r.

f
**■

This is a positive Clearing Sale, the 
goods must be sold, a$ we must make 

an immense reduction in our

A GIFT TO BE LONG ENJOYED AND REMEMBEREDas fol-

Apipricesf

THEWILLIAMS&imnED°-
i -

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
^Foltowtng.ye the cloelng quotations on 

grain futures to-dcv : 
Wheat-Dec. *1.06 bM. Mav *1.14% bid 
Oats—Dec. 43%c hid. May 61c bid.

very
N

R.S.heavy stock. M
I \Chicago Marked.

Wheat—

143 YONGE STREET i

OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL TEN
THE M' 

ENTtiV High. "Low.Open.

... 100% 

... 107%

Close. 

99% 99%

99% 99%

steady. 62s; Canadian finest colored, new, 
steady, 6$s.

Tallow—Prime city dull, 29s; Australian 
in London dull, 32s 6d.

Turpentine—Spirit* easy, 33s 6d. Rosln-^ 
Common easy. 9s, Petroleum—Refined 
firm. 7%d. .Linseed oil—Weak, 23a 9d. Cot
tonseed oil—Hull," crude, Jan-rAprll, dull, 
21s 3d.

CATTLE MAHKETS. '
Cables Unchanged—Hogs Are Hlgk 

er at Buffalo land Chicago.

IN COLLEGE HALLf. A SERIES 
or RECITALS

Dec.

$ 1 Grey Squirrel Muffs 7*50
Orey*SqvriiTeI Muffs, imperial strie, 
grei satin lining, and silk n rn 
cord. Regtftsr $11. for .... / ♦DU

The BuiMay$27*60 Persian Lamb Ties 
$18*00

These are beautiful No. 1 Persian 
Iamb skins, specially select quality, 
trimmed with genuine Russian er-» 
mine. There is no prettier combina
tion than Persian lamb and ermipe. 
They are 65 inches long.
Regular $27.50, for

106% The term exams for some of the 
faculties are over and many of the 
students are off to their homes In 
various parts of the country for the 
Xmas holidays.

Scenes from grand opera are to be 
given at the Margaret Eaton School 
of Expression, by -the Alumnae A»J 
soclatlon, during the last week of 
January. The program is to Include 
Faust, Act I, Scene <; Hansel and 
Oretnel, Act I; Htradella, bandit 
scene; Flying Dutchman, ilartha.

CHICAGO. Dec. 21 —Cattle—Receipts, Amongst the many othèr*new so- 
abqut 290; market steady; beeves, *3.40 to cl cities formed during the term Is the 
«-.Ifevgewe and heifers,. *1.# .to *4,84; T.qx-" Atfiletle^Assoclatlon of the ladles of 
,4ns, «3.10 to *3.86; calves, *5 to *7.26; west- *h9 of education. The mem-

, Chicago Gossip. -erps. *9.20 to *4.76; Stockers and feeders, m hocwl^nfJ"" *°t,Vé ,ntere8t
Charles W- ■Gillett to t 12.30 to 14 26 m nockey during thesen: J‘ ^ .JHngs-Rtoeipte, about 11000 market 10c The University Y.M.C.A. are giving

Wheat—Argentine weather was *he : light, *4.20 to *4.60; mixed great. daa’yef Attention • to the ques-
Princlpal influence In-domestic and for îl'iîc 0 îrS' hea<y- to W*#; TUUgh| new * building. About35 Further’ » Æsg ^  ̂ ^Sg

the other side at higher priOea. Db- ?ambs- W-W to *«; western «3.75 to *6. ' ' Lc.uth^rn nnrt’ic ***, somewhere In the
mesMc exporters report very mtU de- -----  ■; ■ soutne^l portion of the grounds.

imand for wheat, and bids at the gulf East Buffalo Live Stock. H A hl/h Jea .the annual distrlbu-
were considerably out of line. Kan- EAST BUFFALO, Dec. 21,-Cattle-Re- Î bT *?ith,etlc Aesocla-
sas-City stocks Increased 100,000 bush-' ®2’.'hea*: steady; prime steers, l}°^ d at Wycllfre on Wednee-
els for four days under very light re f° S'1®-, ' r$,aAddresses were delivered by
^'Pts. and their mills are expeSJd m er *5 to ^ 26010 600 t6w" Jt aBkeJ and Principal
shut down on account of Inability to Hoas—itooei’nt. Wflms w,' a ° Meala Tbe SoPhs- won the lnter-
get bids near a working basis Pri- 15c to ^higher ^vy fÀd 7Â y°ar charnp,on9h,P’ “d the Indtvldu-
tnary receipts have become modentVe to H.SoT^lxS!-*4.re to *4 so” ySier» ufa e‘L.Went 10 ± and E- Ahenakew. 
btm llî,^île northweflt the movement is ‘° Plk». *4.66 to $4.75; roughs,’ *4^26 rrJZ’tL,0f the Iast term
still liberal. The government" report to îi’î?’ stags,-*3.26 to *3.75; dairies, *4.ee Knox College Literary So-
was not taken seriously, as Its find-' t0o?y®' *> dety. held on Tuesday evening, was
ings were regarded as excessive es- .iflïl5iand Lambs—Receipts. 15.000 head; a Paper toy J. Gordon, on “The Place
peclally oh spring wheat. There ,s a tivtftfcto SfiSSE? ÎÎ St»?d,ard Mature In the Life of
good demand for the latter from « >c°.higher, lambs. *5 to «6 40; the Minister. '
lor mills, and the northwest situation « ' to *6'; ewes.'M'to^^^'heep'^ml'xed Xm£8 number ot Varsity was

I If «trong. General supplies of wheat. « *4.25; Canada Iambs, *6 to *6 26 ’ S,ded °.n Tuesday. It was attractlve-
! however, are liberal, and while wet ----------- ly bound and contained Interesting ar-

weather may delay Argentine ship- British Cattle Markets. tides of several well-known writers,
ments. the competition In foreign mar- LONDON. Dec. 21,-London cables are , chan*® ln tlto editorial staff takes 
kets from that source will have an ef-! flr™tr- at llc to 12%c per lb., dressed PJace ln January, when H. L. Griffin, 
feet on our prices sooner or later wel^ht: refrigerator beef Is quoted at 9%c the present editor, will be succeeded 
World's shipments Monday are estl- per pound- by J. Stlrrett.

| mated at 7.800.000 bushels, which Is coni,
slderably below requirements, and of! Rescued at 8ea.
which America ships considerably more ! LIVERPOOL. Dec. 21.-The British 
than half. There has been a great deal! steamer Miguel De Larrlnaga arrlv- 
or long wheat thrown on the market i ed to-day with seven men of the Am- 
uurlng the last two days, and I believe erlcan schooner Gardiner B. Reynolds, 
wheat can be bought cheaper next whc had been rescued from their sink-

106%July 99% 100
Corn— The la I 
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Oats— 
Dec. . 
May . 
July ... 

Pork- 
Jan. ...

.......

« 50% 49%
53%64%
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4S 4S$Jl'*Grey Squirrtl Ties $7;50
OrejrJSquirrel Tie,to match, 65;inches 
long. Regular $11. Sale y

$145 Persian Lambyjacfcets 
$99JX)

:vPlaÉD»and mink-trimriied/Alexandra, 
Imperial, and military, style, trim
med with' braid, lined with heavy 
black statin, and chamois pockets. 

vRegular $125, $135, $145, ÇÿÇÿ qq

$7"White Thibet Muffs $4.50
Large Imperial style, lined with 
white satin, and silk wrist A rn 
cord. Regular $7. S^e priqe **DU

,$«3.50 White Thibet Ties 
$7.75

Loogjetole, front trimmed with four 
large ,lynx tails, grey satin *7 *1 r- 
limng. Regular $13.50, for / ♦ / D

47%

THE MARGARET EATON SCHOOL

OF LITERATURE .AND- EX-
1 1.

.PRESSION. Æ' ^

ANNOUNCES
A SERIES OF 10 SATURDAY EVEN- 

ING RECITALS IN GREEK 

. THEATRE

y •

18.00pnee ts-V • • •

$27.50 Persian Lamb Muffs 
$18.00

Large Heart-Shape No. 1 Select Per- 
Lamb Muffs, tnmntfbd with gen

uine Russian ermine. This is the new 
shape. This muff is beautifully fin
ished, being lined with black satin. 
Regular $27.50. Sale price

season.

-» ,
Feb- 8, ’08, English and Ameri-

- can Composers. \ 1
Feb. J6, ’08 . .German Composers. 
Feb. 22, ’08 ..Shakespearian Night. ‘
Feb. 29, ’08 ..................Oratorio Night
March 7. %.0*....... Italian Composers
March 14, ’08 ...Operatic Night ’ 
March 21, ’06 ....French Composers
March 28. ’08 ..Miscellaneous Night ’ 
April 4. ’08, Russian and Polish

.-r «. Composers ?
April 11, ’08 ;...Request Programme

s*an

I

4T.I

18.00
Isabella Fox Muffs ARTISTS APPEARING 

ANNOUNCED LATER
Single Admission BOc and 7Sc~ 
Course Tickets, |4.00 and 6.00.’ 
PLAN NOW OPEN TO BUB-i 
SCRIBERS AT GERHARD 
KEINTZMAN’8 PIANO SALON,
97: YONGE ST., and at MARGAR-’’ 
ET EATON SCHOOL. Plane close- 

Recitals Begirt-1 '

Large Imperial style, eiderdown beds, 
brown satin lining, silk wrist cord. 
Regular $16.50. Sale price 9.75

Isabella Fox Stoles
Iaarge two-skin stoles, finished with 
natural fox tail and claws, lined with 
brown satin. Regular f Hr 
price $20. Sale price......... > ^* / D

Jan. 31, 1906.
Feb. 8, 1908.Mink Muffs $19*75

MinkJMuffs, Imperial style, beautiful 
skins. Regular $30. Sale

Player P.lano For Christmas.
The books of Heintzman A Co., Ltd., 

115-117 West King-street, Toronto, 
show a remarkable sale

.

Dvfferln Post Sold.
ORANGEVILLE. Dec. 21,-The Dflf- j 

ferin Post has been purchased by Ed- ' 
ward James Darr^gh, forTiver ten yean > - 
foreman of the mechanical departmqnt . 
but latterly with the Copeland-Chat- „ 
terson Co. at Brampton.

, of player
pianos for Christmas gifts. Think of 
a high-class piano that anyone can 
Play—a knowledge of music ln no way 
being necessary. A visit to.the. ware- 
rooms will show how large Is the var
iety of player pianos on exhibition.

!! 19.75; price ....... - '-—ii w uuugm cneaper next ___ _____  ___
”[e.ek,-j a'tho on sharp breaks think it ln* v«»sel In mid-Atlantic. The schoon

er was dismasted In a gale and be-Men^s Fur-Lined Coats
Beaver and melton cloths, muskrat 
lined, otter and Persian lamb collars. 
Regular $65. Sale price

should be bought.
Corn—Some firmness developed early came * waterlogged. 

|,n sympathy with the advance in '
! wheat- but it was again met by heavy ---------------------------- -----
selling pressure from cash houses and 

: elevator people. Cables closed l-2d 
higiher, but failed to help our market, 

j which has been subjected to such 
i heavy selling during the past few days 
that prices are very likely to work 

; fewer. The eastern demand le only 
j fair. Primary receipts were 
and country offerings Increasing. .

Oats — Elevator people and cash^
; houses again sold May oats freely to-1 
day and scattered long oats 
liquidated owing to the bearish char
acter of the government report. Oats 
are expected to work moderately low
er with «corn.

Snowshoes Reduced 50°o
A full line of Ladies’, Misses’, and 
Men’s Snow Shoes, all size®. Reduced 
50 per cent, to clear.

'

I ported Havana Cigars
Sellers-Gough Fur Co.

LIMITED

244 and 246 YONGE STREET

liberal
From Havana, Cuba, we import the world’s best cigars. Our stock 
at present includes sizes and shapes of the following well-known 
brands :

s
Hwere

DE CABANAS , Partagas,” “Castenada,” “High Life!” , 
VtUar y Villar,” “Fernandez Garcia,” “Punch,” “Ro- 

me<k& Juljeta,” “Carbajal Cabanas,” “Flor. J. Otero,” 
.“Henry Clay,” “Bock,” “El Equador,” “La Carolina,” 
“Larranaga,” “H. Upmann,” “Flor de Cuba,” “Co
rona,” “Rosa de Santiago,” Etc.

(In boxes of 25, 50 and 100.)

“C. E. Beck,» «
Cor. Louisa{ r

. rytLiverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 21.—Closing—Wheat— 

Spot. No. 2 red western winter firm 7s 
. 8%d. Futures firm ; Dec. nominal, March 
8s 2d, May 8s l%d.

Corn—Spot prime, mixed, American, 
new, sttady, 5s 4d; prime mixed. Ameri
can. old, firm, 5s 6d. Futures steady ■ 
Dec. nominal, Jan. 5s 4d.

Peas—Canadian steady, 7s 9d.
Flour—Winter patents steady^80s 9d 
Hops—In London (Pacific coast) quiet 

£2 to £2 16s. __ ’
Annabel Fax 2ee,f~I*.tra Indla mes8 firm. 96s 3d. 

widow of the late George Fa,, of ad " ™ me”’ ««eady. 86s
Biantford. Deceased, who was in her Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., quiet, 4ts
77th. year, was a native of Ireland.
She wais a member of CoHege-etreet 508 : lon< clear middles, light and heavy’ 

while he was on a bridge, and theory M*thodiat Church. Four sons undone
'va> he could save himself was to lie daughter surxive—James,, and George, ! steady, 54s; shoulders, square, 110 to lid
down on the side of it, where he ‘was comedians, of Toronto; Reuben in 8tead>*. 35s 6d.
not seen by the engineer, tho he sa vs ‘*The Bonnie Brier Bu«h”- John irLaflLd-"rrinl? westeJjn- ,in tierces, quiet, 
he waved the flag. There will be no Chicago, and Mrs. Frank "Barnes of 4'* Amerlcan refined, ln pails, quiet.

Palestine. Texas. j Cheese-Canadian finest whiter

I

»?
v

FLAGMAN’S FAULT. OBITUARY.hours, a verdict was returned by the 
jury finding that the deathf was the
result of the failure of the sect ion man 
to properly flag the train, and tho 
lion formsn committed

X '1
/Mrs. Annabel Fax.

The death occurred vefj^ suddenly 
yesterday of

VSection Foreman Also Assisted in 
Wreck of Train.si sec-

a grave error 
in opening the track to replace a rail 
without being assured of 
tectlon.

* A. Clubb Si SonsMrs. .

■
PORT ARTHUR. Ont., Dec. 21.—Cor

oner Dr. Brown and Crown Attorney 
Langworthy have returned from Sch- 
relberA where they held an inquest into 
the death of William Small, the flre- 
man who, with Engineer McAllen, was 
killed in the run-off of No. 96 last 
Monday é

After an investigation lasting five prosecution.

proper pro-

YThe evidence showed that the flag- 
, man sent out had been caught ■ by the 
train coining suddenly around

■5 King Street West
Depot for (BBB) Briar Pipes 

___________________ _________________

■:
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H. de Cabanas y Carbajal •Re
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Motoring, Motorists and What is Doing in the Motor World I.

FT l
Toronto, the Centre of Motoring.

Anybody that was in Toronto last Monday would have noticed in the downtown district 
more of large automobiles, many of them limousines, running thru the deep slush with apparent ease, and 
bearing their fair occupante to the various stores for Christmas shopping. That, in a nutshelf, is the sig
nificant feature of automobiling as far as Toronto and (fee Province of Ontario are concerned. Up to date 
the big machines have had no difficulty in negotiating the winter conditions Aat prevail here. That fact 
alone settles the so-called weather problem as far as automobilmg is concerned in Toronto and Ontario.

(Another feature of the automobile situation that is significant is that Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Premier of 

Canada, has a fine new English limousine, and that he goes to and from his office daily in Ottawa in it 
without any difficulty, tho the snow is much deeper there. Ottawa is also a winter automobile town.

Sir Wilfrids great friend and admirer in the Ciyr, of Toronto. Senator Cox, does the same thing with 
his new limousine of magnificent design, built by the Canada Cycle & Motor Co. of Toronto.
j 1” Toronto, J. C. Eaton, president of the T, Eaton Co., uses a high-class American runabout and an 

English Napier, and he is frequently seen bn tfie streets acting as his own driver. Among automobiliste in 
Canada Mr. Eaton is looked upon as the rçost expert motorist in the Dominion.

The premier uses an English machine, and in that way shows that he winks at the preferential tariff. 
The senator, who uses a

i tection. When in its proper place, gas
oline la not a dangerous agent. When 
handled as It ought to be, there can 
be no explosion;

Like the child that' learns the stove 
le hot because of the burns It! receives, 
so mankind learns by experience, 
even If that experience is costly to 
life and property. But in the taking 
hold of the question, in a business like 
way, determines the success of an 
.enterprise. Wants must be supplied 
The new inventions of recent years 
have created many new wants. In 
the satisfaction of these gasoline has 
been used largely; but how to handle 
It had to grow also. 1

In the new method of pumps and 
tanks the S. F. Bowser Co. of Toron
to, seem to have solved the question. 
In their perfect system of self-meas
uring gasoline tanks, and clfeck valve 
force pumps, they Insure against fire, 
leakage, dirt, contamination and dis
comfort for the operator.

In one room of their offices, this 
firm has a practical Illustration of an 
underground tank with pump attach
ed. By this means the steel tank is 
buried in the ground at some dis
tance from the pump, with which it 
Is connected by pipe. This phmp is 
fitted with a contrivance that enables 
the operator to take the exact quan
tity cf gasoline or oil from the tank 
that he needs, no more, no less. The 
escape of gasoline by evaporation is 
prevented by a check valve, 
pump is then locked, and no one but 
the operator can get the gasoline or 
oil. as the case may be.

The tank lé filled from the outside 
and then locked. The equalizing of 
the sir pressure In the tank Is provided 
for by an ingenious device in the cap, 
whereby air escapes or enters auto
matically. By means of ari Inner tube 
fitted with a strainer, all dirt can be 
easily removed from the tank. The" 
action of this pump is so thoro that a 
person can take out five gallons In 
leas than a minute of time. Often the 
complaint against the carbureters Is 
heard, when really it Is 
that Is at fault.

Special discharge registers, as well 
as other modern Ideas, make the 
”n* of th« best on the market.

These pumps are also need for pri
vate and public garages, for oil deal
ers. and paint mixers, in fact the 
variety of their use. does not grow 
upon one until be get, Intimate with 
the business requirements of the large 
industries of our country. The cab
inets especially fitted for private gar- 

furnished with pumps fin- 
"Î*?. 'll *>"«**•. produce handsome 

^Uty of con-

ance against possible accidente.
WCSSi" BOATS.

Mr. Thomas Russell, the well-known 
manager of the Canada Cycle A Motor 
Co. at Toronto Junction, Is on a tour 
of the west: Hé will return by Xmas.

Bicycles are a time-saver also, and 
s i the ■ sales this coming year are be
ginning to loom large already.

The average life of a rubber tire is 
reckoned in ipHenge traveled. The 
companies generally guarantee a tire 
to go 2500 to 3500 miles.

The uses to which gasolene can be 
applied gre almost legion. The way 
in which Canada has seized upop the 
handling appliances Is creditable to 
the country.

Double the number of automobiles 
art In use „ in Montreal this season 
over last seasons, says R. J. Young». 

\ ---------------
The farmers will gradually take up 

with the auto. They are of more use 
to them than to many other business 
men.

Ore of the speakers at the Orange 
from Slmcoe County said that t'he 
auto would never become general In 
that county on account ot the snow. 
Recent movements point to success 
over this storm fiend.

The motor-boat business, say the 
Canadian Fairbanks Co., le likely to 
by heavier than ever during the com
ing season. It is a pleasure that must 
obtain.

%

Coming Automobile and Motor Boat Shows
The following automobile and motor boat shows will be held 

in Canada, the United States and Europe on the dates given:
Dec. 28-Jan. 4—Importers’ Salon, Madison Square Garden, New 

York City. G R. Nabley, secretary and manager.
at and Engine Show, Coliseum,

ii
a score orn ,1

i

!o
ESi Jan. 1-8—National Motor Bo 

Chicago. 7

Jan. 4-1 1—Annual Automobile Show a^ Dublin. Ireland.
* Jan. 18-Feb, 2—Fifth International Automobile Exposition, Palace 

of Fine Arte. Valentino Park, Turin, Italy, under auspices of 
Automobile Club of Turin.

Jan. 25-Feb. 1—National Motor Boat and Engine Show, Mechanics’ 
Building, Boston. \ ;

Feb. 3-8—Power Boat -and Sportsmen’s Show, auspices Buffalo <s 
Launch Chib. Convention Hall, Buffalo, N.Y. Dai H. Lewis, 
manager.

FA. 17-22—Cleveland Automobile Show, under direction of Cleve
land Automobile Dealers’ Association.' 1

Fèb. 20-March 7—Fourteenth Annual Motor Boat and Sportsman’s 
Show, Madison Square Garden, New York City.

Feb 24-29—Automobile Show and Gymkhana, Bombay, India, 
dêr the auspices of the Motor Union of Western India. , ,

March 7-14—Sixth Annual Boston Automobile Show in Mechanics’ 
Building, under direction of Boston Automobile Dealers’ As
sociation. "X .

March 9-14—Sixth Annual Automobile Stow, Buffalo, N.Y,,
der the auspices of the Automobile Cliff) of Buffalo, Dai H. 
Lewis, manager, 760 Mffin-street, Buffalo, N.Y.

March 21-28—Toronto Automobile and Motor Boat Show, To
ronto. R. M. Jaffray, manager.

April 5-12—Montreal Automobile and Motor Boat Show, Montreal.
R. M. Jaffray, manager.

April 6-11—Second Annual Show of the Pittsburg, Pa., Auto
mobile Club.

May 16—Sicily, Targa Florio, Automobile Club of Italy.

♦
♦
«

♦1.00 Is
i

.
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Canadian machine, encourages home industry, and other of our citizens, like Mr. 
Eaton, have a weakness for high-class American cam, which, as a matter of fact dominate in Toronto, tho 
there are also a (Jot of English and French machines of the highest class that seem to be steadily holding 
their own with Canadians.

anta Claus
Evenl nga,

.irehasing— ■ I .
1 The automobile has won out as far as efficiency and reliability are concerned, and instead of being 

in a way set back by our climate, they do, as a matter of fact, give the safest and quickest and best 
of communication that has ever

means
been available in this country. They go fast in all weathers, they afford a 

protection against the weather, and instead of the climate bring against them, they are 
lioration of our climatic conditions that has yet arrived.

From a social point of view the automobile is making a record. Anyone and everyone who figures 
in the social world is identified in some way or oth-.r with the use of the automobile, or is considering the 
proposition. Ladies have found that the most reliable vehicle for shopping ia the limousine, and scores of 
them are now used in Toronto for this purpose, and not only that, they are useful for all kinds of night 
engagements ; for going to and from theatres and parties, and for getting home comfortably and speedily in 
the small hours of the night. A limousine is almost a boudoir on wheels.

Bankers, business men, capitalists are also all taking to the automobile, for die reason of the great 
comfort, convenience and speed that it affords, and also for another reasori: it is the best way to get in 
quick and private touch with a man with whom you wish to do business. Ask him to get into an automobile 
and go for a spin for an hour or for a half-hour, and in. that way you can have absolute privacy for 
sation or business. There is no other way of getting away from the world and its incessant breakings-in 
available to many men but the inside of an automobile on the go.

Inasmuch as Toronto has^good streets, and as more good streets are coming, and inasmuch as there are 
good roads leading from Toronto,io all parts of Ontario, and all ltind. 0f resorts, and inasmuch as To- 

'** ?ron‘o has a large number of people that are wealthy, and who are socially prominent, the autompbile trade 
?the world over has coroe to recognize this city ai the leading Aty in America of iti size for high-efass auto

mobiles. The World believes that there are as many or «ore high-class machines than in any Other city 
on the continent, and Aat Ae demand has as yet only, been Miy partially filled; and now that the automo
bile has proved its usefulness, .t, speed, and >. attend** cgfcfatf. Aere is «Verÿ phupsgt of a wide mart* 
for high-class machines, wheAer from Europe, the United State* or built iVwt own.country.

Incidental of the automobile, and spmeAing which many people are talking about now. is Ae advent 
of Ae taximeter cab. A number of capitalists in this city are preparing1 to launch * taximeter cab company 
in Toronto, which will give cheap, comfortable and reliable carriages at Ae disposal of all who may wish 
this class of vehicle at a fixed rate. Ae machine, making a record as to distance, finpe and price, automate 
cally. There is room in Toronto for hundreds of Aese vehicles, and The Wqrld is informed Aat 
three American companies are looking over the ground with a view of establishing a factory in Canada 
for building Aese machines, and it is also likely Aat some of our local automobile factories will take 
up Ae project.

un-
Thei

a ■ ■ really Ae best a me-OR It Is reported tha the C. P. Railway 
are seriously considering the use of 
motor cars propelled toy gasolene r-en- 
erated power to solve the suburban 
traffic.

Mr. HySlop, Yonge-street, Toronto, 
har returned from a tour of England 
and the continent. He visited all the 
leading motor exhibitions.

The best methods of handling gaso
lene and lubricating oils In private 
and public garages make It a pleasure 
Instead of a repulsive operation under 
the old can and pall style.

*6

un-

Mlm \D
♦

;
poor gasoline

V

<S CO. 
TED <

pump w. R. Hence, of the Bowser Co.. 
Fraaer-street, Toronto, has Just re
turned from a buslnees trip to Cape 
Race, Newfoundland, where the firm 
P8\ totalled a perfect system of oil 
tanks and pumps for the use of the 
government light house.

conver-

)
LIf the orders forTHE M’LAUGHLIN’ CARRIAGE CO.

enter automobile field.
that they recognize the fact that the 
automobile Is the vehicle of the future, 
and they do not wish to be left behind 
in the march of progress.

motor boats that 
aro already given to a large houae in 
roronto for next year are any indlca- 
tion, th«re Is no hard-tlme prospect

—

I ES The Bulck Car to be Manufactured
at Oshawa. The Bulck Company manufacture a

The latest Canadian company to en- number of models, ail of which will be 
ter the automobile field Is the Me- manufactured by the Oshawa com- 
WS Carrt&ge Ce.. * O*—. ‘
Ont. This reputable firm has secur- his liking. The-model D. 24 tip. 
ed the right to manufacture one of the four cylinders, 4 1-4 x 4 1-4 Inches, with

valves on opposite sides;* Jump spark 
ignition, with coils and storage batter
ies; lubricating by an Individual pump 
feed oiler. A multiple disc clutch and 
three-speed sliding change gear, pro* 
gressively controlled, transmits to the 
rear wheels thru a propeller shaft, and 

mentlng with automobiles about two floating type rear axle. ‘Brakes are lo- 
years ago, and since that time exten- eated on the rear wheel hubs and on 
sive additions have been made to the 
plant at Oshawa to take care of the 
new line of business upon which the 
company has entered.

It was originally Intended to build 
from a new design altogether, but as 
favorable arrangements were made 
with the Bulck Motor Car Company 

i Of Michigan, this was abandoned and 
It was decided to build a car that had 
been thoroly tested and proved a suc- 

! cess.
To say anything eulogistic about the 

McLaughlin Carriage Co., Is quite un
necessary. Their products are recog
nized thruqut the Dominion as being of 
the highest grade, and their going into 
the automobile business le evidence

say that they have 
orwrs th(< year than for 

the corresponding period of laet year.

“Thebe it no danger.*! a gasolene
Fraser ottiw Canadian Fairbanks C*. “*'rr 18' a 

mechanical lmnn,*thlM*y. In thewtim.
gasoline being Inflammable 

liquid, all that Is necessary la to ex- 
mniBe constant care. The accidents 
that have taken place are due to eare- 
lessnese In handling a highly volatile 
Mqurd.’

•A

ITALS d to
has

t At the motor show to h, h*,., ,n 
Toronto, one of gtyt features 
display of motor boat#.

.Thene-wlli toe repPederitatiWof the 
most moderate-priced craft and .of 
blgh-prtced, luxurious vessels in 
expense Is not considered. Of the In
termediate types—the average boats at 
average price#— the$ will be 
mous variety. - .

There will be boats of the high* 
priced types, crowded with powerful 
machinery capable of driving them at 
almost railroad speed, and there will 
bo 'broad, comfortable, seaworthy, 
ffcmily boats, and cabin cruisers cap
able of weathering ocean gales.

For those whose mechanical Inclina
tions or whose analytical minds evoke 
the desire to see more of the details ot 
the modern power craft, there will be 
on view the separate parts ot motors 
of all kinds, of huile, and all sorts ot 
accessories

Huge racing motors "will be shown 
In motion, under power, and tiny 
"kicker" suitable for the smallest 
launches, for dinghies or for power 
canoes.

The entry list Is already far larger 
than has ever been received for any 
motor-boat shew held In this coun
try, both for boats and motors; the 
seme Is true of the various extra# and 
aceeesories that go to make a com
plete craft—the thousand and one 
thmge that are not all absolute neces
sities, but which no launchman thinks 
of doing without.

Anyone who has spent a summer 
o t the Muskoka Lakes wHl be Inter
ested In this display.

HARD TIMES TALK.

ü
best known American cars, the 
"Bulck." With this object in view a

will be a
EATON SCHOOL * 
RE -AMD- EX- new charter has been taken out and: 

the company will be known as the 
McLaughlin Motor Car Co.

The carriage company began experl-

n. V*ION. -
which

IMCES The Ford Auto Company on AdelaMe- 
street report a rushing business for this 
time- of the year. Sales of autos are 
being made weekly and enquiries from 
Owen Sound and other Northern On
tario points »how that the snow zone 
carried Httle hindrance to the rubbee 
Ure.

The making of a rubber tire has come 
. ,£ n!oe p,ece of manufacturelng

skill. To so harden the rubber and to 
place M on good duck well frictloned. 
so that the maximum strength and 
hardness are secured. Is Indeed a study. 
To examine one ot the tires that the— 
Canadian Rubber Company are putting 
out,. Is to be convinced of the perman 
ency of the rubber tire business In 
Canada

two or
iATURbAY EVEN- 
S IN GREEK 
iTRE

the driving shaft. an enor-
A larger touring car, rated at 40 

horse power, Is one of the 1906 fea
tures. This car has a wheel base of 
108 Inches and 34x4 Inch tires. Semi- 
elilptlc springs are used thruout. The 
engine cylinders are 4 5-8 and 5 inches, 
cast in pairs with valves on opposite 
sides Forced feed lubrication and 
double system spark ignition are used. 
A cone clutch’ and three-speed selec
tive change gear transmit to the wheels 
by propeller shaft and floating rear 

axel. This car is furnished as a tour
ing car only, while the model D may be 
had as either runabout or touring car. 
The latest Bulck car ia a low-priced 
four-cylinder runabout > of 20 horse-

>. •The World is also glad to hear Aat Ae Canadian builders are now getting on Aeir feet, so 
and are either designing new

^............ to spenk,
models for themselves of a high-class, or arranging wiA prominent American 

compames for Ae reproduction of their machines in Canada, in Canadian factories. All indications point to 
the most of Ae large English and French houses and Ae leading American houses being represented by 
special agents in Toronto during Ae season of 1908.

Of course, Ae great feature in Ae automobile business in Toronto and Ontario- will be Ae show to be 
held at the St. Lawrence Market arena in March next, and everyAing goes to indicate Aat it will be a 
great social success, as well as Ae finest and most representative gathering of automobile production Aat 
has been seen anywhere up to date. It is 
American builders will be here to exhibit.

The automobile shows in New York, in Chicago and Paris have become great social events, and it 
been said Aat the falling off in the attendance at the hor* show in New York is duetto the fact 

that the automobile is making great inroads into the heretofore special territory of the four-footed favorite of 
society. *

The Sunday World will, therefore, more even Aan in past seasons, pay special attention to Ae news 
and business of the automobile and to illustrating in our regular art supplement all Ae latest photographs 
of new and high-class machines, as well as Ae more moderate and more democratic runabouts.

We hope to make

bh and Ameri
can Composers. 7 

rrnan Composers, 
kespearlan Night. ’ 
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[quest Programme

known Aat a large number of English and aH Ae best The Canadian underwriters are welt 
satisfied with the tank and

now

EARING 
CED LATE#

pump ar
rangement# used by many of the city 
garage». Large tanks of gasoline must 
of necessity be kept by these firms and 
to meet the requirements of the Insur
ance companies, is no easy task. But 
the use of tanks and pumps with check 
valves giving the perfect flow of gaso
line, without the possibility of evapo
ration and leaks, le a triumph of art.
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of the most enthusiastic motoriste ot 
Canada He Is also a great advocate 
or the good roads movement thruout 
the, country. Since auto owners are 
putting their hands Into their [pcheii 
and contributing to the maintenance 
and betterment of the roads, there 1* 
better feeling amongi the farmers. 
The County of Ontario has decided.to 
expend $120,000 on a good roads moves 
ment this next year. This will make 
120 miles of road In first-class shape. 
The Kingston-road, from Highland 
Creek to Oshawa will likely be put Into 
good order.

A

Wool
ü . regular Sunday issue of first-class concern to ^1 interested in automobiling, 

and we intend to make a special feature all along Ae line of Ae coming automobile show here i 
few weeks. The automobile is not alone for Ae rich: it is bound to be Ae great road traction of the or
dinary everyday citizen, as well as those of wealth or other distinction. The farmers" machine is coming—as 
cheap as a horse and buggy—is even now here, and when here goodby to Ae last of Ae prejudice against Ae 
new vehicle and hail to the opening of a new and greater era ef good roads for everyone.
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Dec. 21.—The Dflf- 
purchased by Ed- 

i, for over ten yeiin 
lanteal department, 
he Copeland-Chat- 
ton.

■ When they are pinned down Liy the 
facts, the majority of automobile deal
ers admit that there Is more talk 
about hard times than Is warranted 
by the actual state of business now 
as compared with other years.
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with the carburation. Flooding while the chain and shaft drive 
the motor is turning may be due to a speaking the chain drive ml'v ?I°ad j 
leaky float valve, a sodden float, too to*e European and the
adtu«dm«Vf th the “t'8’1 f0t’ °r a fUel Amcrlcan' hut the two points of tdew 
adjustment thrown too far open, so are cnnver*tn» >. . ”
vaplrtiid6 fUe' 18 ra'Sed tha” Can ** American designers are showing tern 

por '«ency toward adopting the chain drive
for high powered cars, while thfe for
eign makers employ the shaft drive for 
small cars.

•‘The balance of the problem Is ex
emplified In the American Locomotive 
Motor car, which, being of Frenph de
sign and WqOt here, may be taken as 
representative of. the highest tÿpe In 
combination. In thla car the double 
chain drive Is used for 60 and 40-horse 
power models and a shaft drive for 
the 22-horse ipower town car; This 
draws the line clearly, and the atti
tude of the,wise,"ones toward Ibis car 
seems conclusive of the propriété of 
the policy."

xS'.':,' . - *>
power. The wheel base of this car Is 
88 Inches and the wheels 30 Inches with 
three inch tires. The frame Is of- press
er steel, with full and semi empties 
rear and front, 
three persons, 
cylinder vertical, with cylinders in 
pairs and valves In the heads, operat
ed by long push rods and tappet levers, 
A single coll and distributor, with bat
teries,- comprise the Ignition system. A 
two-speed forward and one reverse 
planetary change gear is connected by 
a pedal-ccntrolled cone clutch with 
the engine flywheel, and the drive to 
the wheels Is by propeller shaft and 
live rear axle. Brakes are located on 
the wheel hubs and on the driving 
shaft.

Messrs. McLaughlin will be pleased 
to send to anyone requesting ft a cir
cular describing the models they intend 
to manufacture.

MOTOR BOATS DISPLACE THE 
SAIL.

Two modern Inventions have been 
quickly taken up and utilized by tbe 
fishermen of the Atlantic provinces 
and especially" those of Nova Scotl*. 
Tnese are cdld storage and the motor 
boat. That which the Inlander Uses 
to keep his cheese and meat and eggs 
fresh and wholesome, the fisherman 
now uses to keep his liait and preserve 
his fish. That which on the Inland 
waters Is used as- a means of pleas
ure by the holiday-maker, the fisher
man on the coast uses as one of the 
Implements of his trade. Fleets ot 
staunch little motor boats are replac
ing the sail boats, or rather owners 
of sail boat# have put motors in them, 
All along the shore the handy people 
ar) building little craft for themselves 
and a thriving business Is being done 
by Ontario manufacturers In furnish
ing the - gasolene motors. Thus the 
fishermen can be. to a large extent. 
Independent of the wind, even doing 
their best work In calm weather, 
which would have completely tied up 
a sail boat.

m

The solid rubber tire Is rapidly tak
ing the place ot the old cushion and - 
pneumatic tires on the carriages for 
use In the country. The manuf ictureri 
find that the demand for them 
count of their serviceability Is practi
cally driving tbe others from use. The 
popularity of the rubber tire In* most 
of the country places bespeaks a big 
sale for these'goods next year. Al
ready the manufa-turers of ciltleVs 
fnaklng trips thru the country. W. G. 
Gerow of tbe McLaughlin Carriage Co., 
of Oshawa. take* big trips thru the 
country with,a large load and returns 
empty.

ars The seating Is for 
The engine Is fôur-
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m ion ac-. t A CAUSE OF “BLOWOUTS."s. Our stock 
well-known

1

KÉ:.
Insufficient inflation Is sometimes tl* 

cause of tires “blowing out," says a 
correspondent.

ü v
L Tk

A
When a tire ie not7High Life’,” - 

bh,” “Ro- 
J. Otero,” 
Carolina,** 
ba,” “Co

st-,
! pumped vp sufficiently, saÿs he, tbe 

pressure of the ground on the underside 
has a tendency to loosen the several 
plys of fabric In the envelope of the 
tire, so that they rub together, or 
shuffle, as tire makers say. In this 
fabric, or friction cloth, is where qual
ity and good work count tremendously 
for tire economy-, and this Is the rea
son Fisk tires are more expensively 
made and have one more ply of friction 
fabric than others of the same diame
ter. The rubbing together, or shuffling, 
of two plys causes the threads to break, 
and so weakens the casing that the 
inner tube, with Its high pressure, 
bursts thru, or blows out. Old tires, 
therefore, more than new ones, should 
be properly Inflated; not too hard, nor 
yet slack.”

Ï

SB m| 'm .
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AN AUTO LIVERY.11 A project "has rècentlv been launched 
In London. England, which would un
doubtedly prove a great success In this 
country.

A well-known concern has established 
a department where automobiles may 
be hired tor long or short tèrms, and 
under all po»slble circumstances. The 
venture Is being undertaken on an ex
traordinary big scale, and for this rea
son It I# believed that It will prove 
successful. The cars which It Is pro
posed to hire out will be of the highest 
«•lass. and It will be Impossible to dis
tinguish them from private cars. The 
hirer may have his private monogram 
placed on tb" door pa "el If he desires 
It. and the drivers will be dressed In 
the best liveries, and everything done 
to render the whole turnout smart an# 
attractive

X• ' •W MIXTURE 18 TOO RICH.ijt ■ A POINTER F<jR THE GARAGE.
m

In adjusting the carbureter these 
symptoms may be noted: Black smoke, 
together with red flame, showing that 
the mixture Is loo rich; yellow flame, 
which shows it is too weak; blue flame, 
together with clean exhaust and a 
well-emphasized note from the muffler 
waste pipe, Indicating the correct set
ting. Similarly, back firing In the en
gine manlfcld may be taken to show 

too weak a mixture, and muffler firing 
oné which is too rich. A pronounced 
shuffling at the air Intake or a sharp 
whistle Is apt to show a restricted air 
opening, even tho the usual Indications 
may not point to any real difficulty

_01l'

1F'F: .1 ar« rPf

1
Science comes to the aid ot Inven

tion, even If It be credited that, neces
sity Is the mother. The use of gaso
line has become so general and covers 
such a variety of enterprises that the 
proper storing and handling of this 
volatile liquid becomes highly 
tial.

x. Ions ON THE SPIN.

'xV,
VVfa

Mr'P'Wi
The automobile's management ot the 

■now was a big argument.t -X es sen-CHAIN VS. SHAFT DRIVE.

Arthur Jervis sayâ:
“An interesting illustration of how 

the mechanical controversies of the 
automobile engineers gradually adjust 
themselves Is furnished by the use of

It will soofi be everybody’s machine.
Gasoline ’ fumes are tli* most dan- *3 aUt° *ay*a- time.

5,!L°,US 0!wgfJ!8, an.d,.the “veral ex- R j. Younge, sales manager of the 
plosions that have taken place, teach Canadian Rubber Co. of Montreal, was 
the necessity of handling this liquid on a business trip to Toronto thfs 
in a way, to insure safety and pro-

"THE SPIRIT OF SPEED.”
V.i Reproduction of a beautiful poster drawn by "Pal" for Ae Importers’ 

r Automobile Salon, which opens at Madison Square Garden, Dec. 28.
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NEWS OF INTERESTING SOCIAL EVENTS DURING THE PAST WEEK !:
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Distinguished Xmas 
Hair Creations

i MHNHMHM Mil IEIS 
Fllll III CIPITIl

411 eommunlc«.tk>n* for publication in the 
eoclal columns of The Sunday, World 

v must be sent In writing and signed 
by the sender.

MMFASHIONABLE AUDIENCES 
HEARD RATIONAL CHORDS

v

Ma
■

X-

8i. Distinguished by exclusiveness at ' 
style, perfection of making, beauty and i 
naturalness of materials, and superb > 

T effect In wear. For years we have i 
striven legitimately and along Careful » 
and Indulgent lines to make this store 
the medium of expression of every, 
thing good and proper in Hair Goode 
and Styles, and

r0ARCE0F6RACE DARLING 
CHAPTER OF THE I.Q.D.E.

a

Their excellencies entertained at 
two dinners, during the week at Gov
ernment House, the first one Including 
the following guests: Right Hpn. Sir 
Wilfrid and Lady Laurier and their 
guest, Miss Corinne Mackay of Mont
real, Sir James and Lady Grant, Hon.
W. S. Fielding and Mrs. Fielding,
Lord and Lady Aylmer, General and 
Mrs. Lake, Hon. W. C. and Mrs. Ed
wards, Mr. and Mrs. JOhn Gilmour 
and their guests, Mr. and Mrs. tooi- 
eor. Macpherson of Quebec; Colonel A.
P. and Mre. Sherwood, Mr. F. D.
Monk, Mir., and Mrs. Wonk, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Casslls, Mr. and Mrs. W.
J. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Griffin, Mr. Ç. J. Jones and Mr, John 
Thompson. At the second dinner party 
on Tuesday evening those who had. 
th« honor of being invited 4-ere: Sir 
Elzear and. Lady Taschereau, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Borden, Hon. R. F. and 
(Mire. Sutherland, .Mr. and Mrs. C.
Berkeley Powell, Mr. and Mrs. CUve 
Pringle, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hill, Mr.
Hugh Guthrie, M.F., and Mrs. Guth
rie, Sir. and Mrs. 8. H. Fleming, Mr. 
and Mrs. James F. Smellte and Mr.
W. A, Allan.

Colonel and Mrs. Irwin entertained 
at a charmingly arranged dinner on
Tuesday everting, when their guests ST. THOMAS, Dec. 20.—Mr. Maxwell
rick! ten. JohtTollmour, Mr. and Mrs. K- Moorhead. American consul at Bel- 
Molson Macpherson of Quebec, the grade, Servis, and Mrs. Moorhead, a'r- 
Blshop of Ottawa and Mrs Hamilton, rlved ln town this week and are the 
Dr. and 'Mrs. Montieamtoert, Mr. and 
Mrs..Gilbert Fauquier and Mr. Ham
ilton Irwin, who I» home for the fes
tive season. •

Mrs. R. F. Sutherland, wife of the 
Speaker of the commons, was the 
hosteee«ot a large at home on Tuesday 
afternoon, given in special honor of 
her daughter, Miss Helen Sutherland, 
and her visitor, Miss Myra Anderson 
of Windsor. The handsome rooms of 
the Speaker, in the house of commons, 
were beautifully arranged and the 
floral decorations were most effective.
Yeung people were present in large 
numbers, married ladles being left out 
on this occasion. The hostess was be
comingly gowned ln black and pink 
flowered mull over green taffeta; Miss 
Helen Sutherland wore white with 
touches of scarlet and Miss Anderson’s 
gewn was of pink mull over silk.

Mrs. Sutherland also entertained at 
a luncheon during the week, when the 
table was very artistically arranged, 
with pale pink roses and Itty of the 
valley. Her young guests were Mies 
Corinne Mackay of Montreal, Miss 
Paredt, Mise Morna Bate, Miss Gladys 
Cook. Miss Ethel Periey and Miss

Hon.' R. F.,Mrs. and Mies Sutherland 
and Mise Anderson left on Thursday 
for Windsor, where they will spend 
the Chritemas holidays. .

Two large .dances' are "on” for the 
holiday period, he first , being Mrs.
Fred Carlings fancy , dress ball, id 
the Racquet Court, for Which invita
tions have been bent out for the even
ing of Dec. 26, and on the following 
night, the 27th, Mrs. J. W. Woods will 
entertain at a house dance at her 
handsome residence in Chapel-street.

As usual a large number of young 
people from their various colleges and 
universities will be in town for the 
festive season, and some of those who 
will come from McGill University are 
Mr. Sidney Payne, Mr. Hugh Fraser,
Mr Arthur Bigger, Mr. Spencer Dale 
Harris, Mr. Roy Cameron, Mr. Hugh 
Lvmsden and others.

Her Excellency the Countess Grey 
has issued the usual annual Invita
tions to the skating and totooganning 
parties for the afternoons of the Sat
urdays ln January and February.

The Mlnto Skating Club had its first 
meeting of the season on Monday 
evening ln the new Rideau Rink, 
which has Just been opened and which 
offers a perfectly splendid sheet of 

Altho Monday was rather a 
"soft" day, the ice was in excellent 
condition. His Excellency Lord Grey 
and Lady Evelyn Grey were on the 
Ice and appeared to enjoy the skating 
very much. Lady Evelyn looked ex
tremely well ln a black velvet cos- 

Refreshments and hot drinks 
were served ln the tea-room thruout 
the evening, and all the skating en
thusiasts were present.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Periey, Miss 
Ethel Periey. and their English guest.
Miss Cowle, left on Thursday for Ber
lin. Ont., where they will spend Christ
mas with Mr*. Perley’s parents, Mr. 
end Mrs. Bowltoy.

Miss Leslie Smith of St. John, N.B.. 
who has been spending .some months 
in the capital with her slater, Mrs.
Norman Guthrie, has returned to her 
home.

Miss Elsie Keefer of Toronto will 
arrive ln the capital after Chrietmas 
ti spend some time with her grand
father, Mr. Thomas C. Keefer, at 
Rockcllffe Manor House.

Hon. George E. Foster and Mrs.
Fester, who have been spending sev- 
eial days In Toronto, returned to 
town on Wednesday.

■Miss Dodge of Montreal was the 
guest of Their Excellencies Lord and 
Lady Grey at Government House last 
wek for a f«fw days.

Mr. Montague Bate and Mr. Willis 
O’Connor, who have been spending a 
couple of weeks at Stanley Barracks,'
Toronto, have returned to the capital.

Mrs. F. C. T. O’Hara Is leaving di
rectly after Christmas for Belleville 
with her little daughter to spend a 
few weeks with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Corby.

Mr. Frank Dods of Winnipeg is 
spending Chrlstmasttde with Mr. and 
Mrs. M. K. Dunlevle.

Mr. John Lawe of Toronto spent a 
few days with Colonel and Mrs. A. P.
Sherwood last week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Norman Smith 
will leave for Toronto on Monday to 
spend Christmas with Mrs. Smith’s 
sieter, Mrs. F. A. Hotlinrake, ln Cres
cent-road, Rosedale.

Mias Norah Warren of Toronto Is 
expected in Ottawa Immediately after 
Christmas to spend eome time with 
Miss Eva Lessard, daughter of Col
onel Lessard of King Edward-avenue.
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Affair Held by Organization of 
Young Girls Most Suc

cessful Socially.

Ile 4i

Ifashionable 
audiences could hardly be Imagined 
than those that greete^-xlhe National 
Chorus and New York’ Sytngftony Or
chestra at the two concerts given" last 
week. The chorus Is yearly becoming 
a greater feature of musical, Canada, 
and Toronto should indeed be proud 
of this able organization and its splen
did leadèr, Dr. Albert Ham. Some In 
the large audience on Monday evening 
were noticed: The Misses Mortimer 
Clark, attended by Capt. Douglas 
Young; the Archbishop and Mrs. 
Sweatman, Bishop and Mrs. Reeve, the 
Hon. Chief Justice and Lady Moss, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Matthews,. Miss 
Ina Matthews, Lady Edgar, Mrs. Caw- 
thra Mulock,
Anglin, Mr. and Mrs. Wllmot Mat
thews, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Osier, 
Mrs. J. I. DaVldson, Miss Helen Da
vidson, Miss Edith Kay, the Misses 
.Boulton, Eric ’ Armour, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Drynan, Mrs. Gzwoskl, Miss Mary 
Gzwoski, Albert Nordhelmer, Miss 
Yvonne Nordhelmer, Victor Nordhel
mer, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Gibson, Prof. 
Ramsay Wright, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Claude Fox, W. B. McMurrlch, Mr. 
and Mrs. McGregor. Young, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stewart Houston, Capt. and Mrs. 
Van Straubenzle, Mrs. Hewes Oliphant, 
W. Y. Archibald, Dr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Fisher, Dr. and Mrs. James 
Thorburn. Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Vogt, 
Noel Marshall, R. T. Marshall, Mrs. 
Scott Waldle, Miss Hazel Kemp, the 
Misses Flavelle. Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Beard niore, Lissant Beardmore, Dr. 
Alex McKenzie, Miss Charlotte Gooder- 
ham, Mr. and Mrs, B. F. B. Johnstone, 
Samuel Nordhelmer, the Misses Nord
helmer, Mrs. McKelcan, Miss Agnes 
Dunlop, Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard Helntz- 
man, Miss Cornelia Helntzman, Arthur 
Somerville, Col. J. B. MacLean, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Dickson, 8t. Margaret’s 
College, Mr. and Mrs. Blmes Hender
son, Mrs. Hagarty, the Misses Hagarty 
and their cousin, Miss Dorothy Biseoe 
(Halifax), D. R. Wilkie, Mr. and Mrs. 
Murray Alexander, Frederic Nicholls. 
Miss Hazel Nicholls, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. M. Alley, Mrs. Herbert Mason, Mrs. 
E. W. Cox, Miss Lamport, Col. and 
Mrs. G. T. Denison, G. A. Case, Allen 
Case, Miss Frances McLeod, Mrs. 
Charles Band, Miss Maud Band, Dr. 
and Mrs. Harley Smith, Provost Mack- 
lem, Mrs. Colin Gordon, Miss Gordon, 
Mrs. R. T. Coady, Miss Lett* Coady. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Plumb, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Strachan Johnstone, Mbs. John 
Ross Shaw, Mrs. Mulock Boultbee and 
Mrs. and Miss Cross.

MR#. DOUGLAS ENTERTAINS,
Mrs. James Douglas gave two bright 

teas, one on Wednesday, and another 
Thursday afternoon, of last week, In 
honor of her sister, Miss Lena Coady, 
one of last year’s pretty debutantes. 
Mrs. Douglas and Miss Coady received 
In the drawing room, attractive with 
Xmas decorations. Mrs. Douglas was 
wearing a becoming pale orchid shad
ed gown with yoke and bands of cream 
lace. Miss Coady was a dainty figure 
ln rose colored mousseline.

Tea was served in the dining-room 
from a prettily decorated table, in 
charge of Mrs. Miller Lash, assisted 
by Miss Alice Baines.
Gwynne and Miss Lillian Crowfher.

MRS. SHERIDAN’S AT HOME.

A large at home was given In Mc- 
Conkey’s last Tuesday afternoon when 
Mrs John Townsend Sheridan entertain
ed a large number of friends. Mrs 
Sheridan, who received ln the-Turklsh 
room, wore a pretty gown of pale blue 
crepe over white silk with diamond 
ornaments. Her daughter, Miss Sheri
dan. looked very smart In hand painted 
chiffon ln violet design. The two sisters 
of the hostess, Mrs. Royce and Miss 
Lee of New York, were two attractive 
guests. Tea was served In the rose 
room from a flower decked table 
In charge of Mrs. D. McKinnon, Mrs. 
J. L. Ross. Mrs. Chisholm, Mrs. Smith 
and Miss Allan.

8More brilliant or more ’ to-day is without any equal in these ! 
, lines. Christmas finds us exhibiting 

the most artistic modèle we have ever 
shown In Pompadours and Swltc 
and ln Combs, Hair Ornaments | 
Toilet Needs of all kinds our eelectiohl 
can be depended upon absolutely.

31
The band of young girls organized 

under the name of the Grace Darling 
Chapter of the Daughters of the Em
pire gave a very successful dance in 
Metropolitan Assembly Rooms on Wed
nesday evening last. The floor and mu
sic were quite perfect, the rooms be-

.*
. . • *

111; The Christmas 
Hair Geeds Centre,The Pember Store

127-129 YOINOE STREET.
ia

SIng prettily arranged for sitting out. 
Supper was served at midnight from 
numerous small tables.

Mrs. Nordhelmer, the president, was 
unable t4 be present, but on request 
of the executive Mrs. John i. Davidson 
and Mrs. George Harman received the

Miss

\

8 »
SOCIETY NOTES.

Mrs. J. R. Stratton, was at the King 
Edward for a few days last week.

» * «
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Miss Falconbridge, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Osier wgre with 

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Osier of Cf&lgleigh 1 
for a few days before spending Xmas , 
ln Kingston with the Hon. Mr. Harty.lg

Mre. Charles Mitchell, Walmer-road. > 
will not receive until February. /

tilguests. Great credit is due to 
Charlotte Gooderham, regent; Miss 
Beatty, secretary, and Miss Flora Mac
donald, treasurer, f<jr the arrangements 
of one of the most enjoyable dances 
of the season. Mrs. John I. Davidson 
vwas gowned ln black velvet. With 
diamond ornaments; Mrs. George Har- 
man, also in black, both ladles carry
ing clusters of roses, gifts from the 
Chapter; Mies Gusele Beatty was very 
pretty in white silk; Mrs. T. B. "Tay
lor, in black, chaperoned Miss Evelyn, 
tfery dainty in white; the Imperial 
order was represented by Mrs. Alex 
Ireland, In brown panne velvet and 
sold trimmings; Mrs. Campbell Mac
donald, white velvet with heavy lace 

- and pink ornaments; Mrs. Bruce in 
black lace and Jet; Miss Estelle Nord- 
fibtmer, in pink crepe, brought her 
pretty guest. Miss Macdonald of God
erich; Miss Katie Hagarty, pale blue 
satin, her cousin, Miss Dorothy Ble- 
tioe (Halifax), in rose silk; Miss Lena 
Coady, flàtne yellow silk and lace; 
Miss Florence Bell and Miss Muriel 
Mlllichamp, both in pale blue; Miss 
Lois Duggan, a neat little figure in 
blue with forget-me-not wreath in her 
pretty coiffure; the Mitoses Son key 
were two pretty girts, Miss Elsie ln 
maize silk and Miss Norah ln white 
with silver; Mies Jessie Johnstone, a 
smart frock of white with Jeweled 
shoulder straps; Miss Harriet Ireland, 
white with touches of silver; Miss Dell 
Sylvester, white with flowered wreath 
In her hair; Mrs. Chalcraft, In black, 
and her two daughters, one In yellow 
and the other ln white; Miss Edith 
Kay, white with red berries in her 
hair; Miss Olive Buchanan and Miss 
Adele Harman, both ln pihk; Mies Ot- 
ttile Walker, ln pale blue with Dresden 
ribbons; Mias May Gzowzkl, forget-me- 
not satin with beauty fo/ges; Miss Ma
deline Walker, a pretty. debutante, ln 
White; Miss Norah 
over violet silk; Miss Beatrice Garrow, 
white liberty satin; Miss MMlcent Hen
derson, yellow crepe; Miss Hazel Ni— 
holla, white crepe; Miss May Clark, an, 
exceedingly pretty gdwn of *hlte, 
slightly empire; Miss Gladys Baldwin, 
pale blue silk with soft lace: Mrs. 
Morrison was a bright matron in 
white; Miss Dorothy Graham, primrose 
chiffon; Miss Kathleen Gordon, yel
low, with gold embroideries;

Some others present were: Misses 
Holland. Le Mesurler, Aileen Robert
son. Norah Gwynne, Cayley, P. Ar
mour, Baldwin, Jean Biggar, Haney 
Buchanan. Cross, Darling. Ford, Skill. 
Greenwood, Kingston and Fleury, and 
Messrs. Fellowes,
Worthington, GzowskI,
Gray. Baldwin, Buchanan, Walker, 
Wright. Rath bone. Brydges, Wylie, 
Boyd. Harcourt, Scandrlth and Hen
derson.

8
» -8 Mrs. Mackensle Alexander entertains 

at tea next Friday at ‘ her residence,' 
Bon Accord, Rosedale.

• « e • . f

guests of Mrs. Moortiekd’s parents, 
-Judge and Mrs. Enmatinger, at "villa 
Vista.” Mr. and Mrs. Moorhead have 
resided ln Belgrade, which is one of 
the most attractive titles of Eastern 
Europe, for nearly two 
tl ey will, after spending three weeks 
In St. Thoms, visit Washington 
eal! for Europe In. February,
Mr. Moorhead will be stationed ln 
the south of France. Mrs. Moorhead, 
who prior to ■ her marriage, was the 
fairest and most popular society girl 
In St. Thomas, has been recognized In 
court and consul circles

the
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In ordi

The Alumnae Association of the uni
versity will give "Scenes From Grand 
Opera," in Margaret Eaton School on 
Jau. 24, 26. The patrons and patronesses 
are the lieutenant-governor and Lady 
Clkrk, the chancellor of the university 
and Lady Meredith, the president and 
Mrs. Falconer, Principal and Mr«. Hut
ton.

’* • •

Invitation* have been Issued for the 
third annual at home of the Swastika 
Club, Which wW be held on Tuesday, 
December 11.

« • * ■
Hon. Geo. W. Roes and Mrs. Ross are 1 

at the Alexandria, Ottawa, for the ses- « 
lodged to be the belle, as she appeared **°n’
In the (native) Montenegrin costume The marriage of Miss Isabel Biggar ■ 

a (slav) court ball, given by King to Christopher Charles Robinson, will ] 
er. All the ambassadors, consuls Plk-ce.at the end of the month In fl

their wives were present from Qeor*e * Church.
the. foreign courts in Europe. J ____ ■ ... I

Mrs. (Dr.) Sanderson and little son 3 8
of Windsor are spending the Christ- * amaH bridge lafl Monday afternoon.

,wrR^Lrvrp.«^BePh Mre tVallbrldge, MadIwm-avenue, will
janbSrfVe Untti tbe flm Fr,day in

Ing the holidays with his parents, Mr. , . * ,
and Mrs. C. H. Wegg, Centre-street. Mns, Warrington is at present ln !
<^&sir'%V'5sair5.ess a&M
daughter. Miss Maud Andrews. Perry.
to Mr." Wlttiaip' B6wan of Chicago, Mri and Mrs. Stanford Ivÿ. are spend- 
which" will take place on New' Yeaf’s Ing Christmas ln London. ' ' 
evening at 8 "o'clock, at the residence. - • ♦
of the bride’s parents, Scott-street. Miss Nadine Kerr of Rathnelly is at 

(Mrs. George J. B. Rameden (nee present in Winnipeg, where she Is a 
Still) received for the first time since .guest at many charming affairs, 
her marriage at her home on Met- \ ’ j * * *

Mrs. Mackensle Alexander and Miss 
Jean Alexander leave shortly for the 
Mediterranean.

♦ * •
Mr*. James George gave à small lun

cheon on Thursday last for Mrs. Grey 
Burnand, who Is shortly returning to 
England. Mrs. Burnand is a charming 
and accomplished woman. Her singing 
was much enjoyed a few weeks ago at 
the "Strolling Players."
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BELL NANO WAR «BOOMS, 14S Yongw Street, Toronto.
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MURRIlieE IN ST. SIMONS 
OF WELL-KNOWN COUPLE

TRINITY METHODIST 
? SEES LARGE WEDDING

/

Î t

K]•'

Daughter of Mr, T, Southworth 
Becomes Bride of Frailk- 

H, Wood,

Miss Margaret H, Allan United 
to H, Gilbert Vernon 

Smith,
By way 

riding rea 
trs ln An 
oftener tlj 

Jockeys. 
VV. Milled 
Nicol .... 
W. Knap] 
HUdebi art 
J. Martlnj 
Aubuchon 
Radtke .] 
ft. McDaJ 
Fuller ...] 
T. Burns] 
Mountain! 
Romanelli

rren, chiffon calfe-street, on Wednesday afternoon, 
and the charming bride welcomed her 
many friends wearing her handsome 
wedding dress of -peau de sole, over 
white satin. The tea-room was very 
attractive with white and pink roses 
and malden-hatr ferns, and was ln 
charge of Mrs. J. H. Still, who wore 
a beautiful gown of white lace and 
pearl ornaments.
. On Tuesday sfternQon 'Mrs. W. H. 
K:ng, Southwlck-street, was the host; 
ess ofa very enjoyable bridge, and 
tho guest of honor, Mrs. Maxwell K. 
Moofhead of Belgrade, Servie, was 
welcomed by all her old friepds after 
■her prolonged absence abroad. Mrs. 
King wore a handsome gown of black 
silk voile, with touches of pale vel
vet, and Mrs. Moorhead wore a Paris 
creation of pale blue silk with lace 
garniture and gold embroideries, and 
white-ptamed hat. Among the guests 
present were Mrs. Wilson, Miss Wil
liams, Mrs. R. McLachlto,. Mrs. Colter, 
Mrs. Ptewes,
Mrs. Allworth,
Duncombe and many others.

Mr*. (Judge) Colter haa Issued 
cards for a large reception on Thurs
day afternoon, Dec. ,31. when she will 
Introduce her youngedt daughter. Miss 
Laurier Colter, who is one of the most 
charming debutantes of the season. 
Mrs. Colter will also give a large 
dance on New Year’s night ln her 
daughter's honor.

$

The marriage took place in St. Si
mona Church Tuesday afternoon, the 
Rev. Ernest Wood officiating, of Mias 
Margaret H. Allan, daughter of the late' Herbert Wood married Anna Hazel, 
Mr. John. Allan, Ottawa, and graund- 
daughter of the late Sir John Allan,
Chief Justice of New Brunswick, to 
Mr. H. Gilbert Vernon Smith, of the de
partment of Justice, Ottawa, son of the 
late Mr. T. T. Vernon Smith. Frederlck- 
ton, N. B. The church "was decorated 
with palms and white roses, Mr. Har
rison played the wedding music, and 
Mr. Harold Marriott sang “O’ Perfect 
Love,” at the conclusion of the cere-

Trlnlty Methodist Church was the 
scene of a large wedding at half-past 
two o'clock Thursday, when Mr. Frank

w.

only daughter" of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Southworth. The Rev. Dr. W. F. Wil- The bride, Mrs. Dudley Dâneon of 

Winnipeg, has been the guest at numer
ous Informal functions during th« 
last week.

• * *
Miss Enid Worrum has returned after 

several weeks out of town.
BSD

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. McLeod leave for 
Jamaica soon after Christmas.

Miss Norah eon performed the ceremony, assisted 
by Rev. Wesley Casson, and Mr. South- 
worth gave his daughter away. The 
bride was attended by Miss Alberta 
Lloyd and Miss Grace Mllllken, and 
wore a lovely semi-empire gown of 
Ivory crepe de chine with bebe Irish 
lace, seed pearls, and silk tassels, 
wide fold of liberty satin finished ' the 
skirt at the hem. She wore the bride
groom’s present, a gold bracelet set 
with amethyst», and -held a bouquet of 
roses and lHy of the valley. The bri
dal veil was an heirloom of rose point 
lace over one hundred years old, and 
had adorned the bride’s mother. The 
bridesmaids’ frocks were of white mull 
made a to. princess, with front panel 
of liberty satin, latticed with bebe rib
bon. The half sleeves were opened 
and latticed with bebe ribbon also to 
show undersleeves of frills. Ttiey also 
wore large white plumed hats and held 
postes of pink roses, which with gold 
biooches of true lovers knots set with 
pearls, were the gifts of the bridegroom. 
Mr. Gilbert Southworth, Cobalt, ahd Mr. 
Reginald Taylor, brother and cousin of 
the bride, Mr. Max Yeates, Hamilton, 
and Mr. Alfred 
and Mr. George 
best man. 
worth received! 
latives and mends at her home In 
Brunswlck-avënue; and late In the day 
Mr. and Mrs. Woods left for Detroit, 
the latter traveling in a suit of dark 
green and plum striped tweed with 
hat to match and mink furs. Upon 
their return they will reside at 246 Mac- 
pherson-avenue.

Neal, WUUson, 
McMurratu-

lce.
i

A■ I

*
Miss Jessie McNab has returned to 

the city and will spend the winter at 
Mr*. Wright’s, 278 Jarvls-street. 1 

♦ • * •
Walter Damrosch was the guest of a f ■ 

very bright luncheon last week given 
by Mrs. W. D. Mattb

meny. Mr. Hedley B. Bond gavé away 
the graceful bridé, who looked 
handsome in a chantilly lace gown over 
ivory chiffon and satin, tulle veil, 
off the face, draped

WOMAN’S MUSICAL CLUB. tume. Mrs. R. M. Anderson, 
Mrs. Comfort, Mrs.very

A large audience was at the Women’s 
Musical Club last Thursday morning 
In spite of the busy season. Miss Lena 
May Perry arranged a very good pro
gram from works of music nacient and 
modern. Those taking part were: Mrs. 
Foulds, Mrs. Willson Lawrence, Mrs. 
Hodgetts, Miss Flavelle, Miss Perry 
Miss Jenny Williams, Ja». D. Richard
son, Mise Elsie Keefer and Miss Jessie 
Allen. Some present w-ere: Mrs. Ed
vard Fisher, Mrs. Gilmour Miss Ina 
Matthews. Mise Muriel Dick.
Yvonne Nordhelmer. Miss Rosamund 
Boultbee, Miss Fanny Lindsey, Mrs 
Edmund King. Miss Ethel Fowls, Mr::. 
Bertram Denison. Miss Estelle Nord
helmer. Mrs. Parkyn Murray. Miss El- 
dred McDonald. Mrs. E. M. Cook. Mrs. 
Wllmot Matthews, Mrs. Gordon Osier, 
Mrs. Walter Beardmore, Miss Trees] 
Miss Denzll, Mrs. Fletcher Snider. Mrs. 
Angus Gordon, Madam Farinl. Miss 
Grace Boulton, Mrs. J. B. Hall. Mre. J. 
Sproule Smith. Miss Etdney Muirhead. 
Miss Maud Mlllman, Miss Sheridan, 
Mrs. Petersen. Madam Rochere de la 
Salière and Mrs. Frazer.

worn ewe.over a wreath of 
real orange blossoms, and carried a 
shower bouquft 
Miss Irene

Col. and Mrs. W. B. McLean, enter- 
talned Francis Rogers when he was Inst 
town last week.

of roses and lilies. 
Allan (stepsister of the 

bride) was the only attendant, and 
wore a gown of very pale blue

1
i

Massage.
Massage, electricity, BWedletv move

ments and facial message. Patients î 
treated at their residence If desired. 
Miss Howells, 4?2 Jarvts-strect. Tele
phone North 8746.

WHERE SOCIETY GOES. crepe
de chine, the bretelles and Japanese 

A peep in Stitt’s showroom last week 6leevee °f blue panne edged with palestrsi=r cet: s
m^nlntW^letynLmanP'n'toJnr It w™s Mr^^rtoti arSdVt,C^UonSWr'’ah*''* 
a French robe pattern of white Brus- After the ceremonv TT" A1,an’
sels net mounted on satin and chiffon, held at the residence nf M' "n " ^ 
The skirt was heavily embroidered where the delations w™ S", ?°îid’ 
around the bottom with a peacock fea- wreathing a£T^tinrettiaT^ 
ther design in opalescent shades out- table^ waf centred^bv risr» ' .tha
lined ln gold thread. The same design mied with poln^ettias and ml TfV 
was conveyed ln the embroideries on fern and surmnnd«1hv jL?nhaT 
the waist. A deep band of heavy sattn salvie Roman 9maL1 la8fs °f
Inlaid 1n gold, finished the bottom of hair fem Tnd B,?du.malden-
Ahe skirt and further trimmed the bo- S.nd’s™ress wls “ra’
dice. This was but one of the mimer- over satin with «atln tf-Tt n et at2 
mis smart designs recently executed by hat of Dale mauve non- bretelles, and
this well-known firm. wl h Llrlh hJ, J î a,nd tlower8'

with ostrich tips of a darker shade.
Mrs. Roper (grother of the bridegroom), 
wore pale grey with beautiful embroid
ery and velvet hat to match, with 
black feathers. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert 
Smith left by the 5.20 train for New 
York, the bride traveling in a dark 
green tailor-made, hat to match, and 
ermine stole and muff. On their return 
Mr and Mrs. Smith will live in Ottawa.

I

was assisted by Miss Crickmors, Mies 
Katie Roberts, Miss Edith Porter and 
Miss Gouinlock. A few of those present 
were Miss Mona Murray, Miss Chlllas, 
Miss Macdonald, Miss Hope Holmested, 
Mrs. Hargrave, Miss Isobei Robertson, 
Miss Street, Miss Flarnsombe,
Ralph Pack, Miss Matthews, Miss Aud
rey Gouinlock, Mr*. Moray Anderson, 
Miss Alice Baines, Mrs. McVitty. the 
Mieses Ryerson, Miss Violet Roberts, 
Misé Harris received with her. niece.

Miss 7tlfBegg
e Be

were groomsmen, 
Hamilton, 

Afterwards, Mrs. South- 
about one hundred re

al lard.
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In order to relieve the heavy prçssure of orders X 
during the busy season, we are making a special re- ! | 

* duction in our Suits and Gowns during December and >:
« January. ®XriAS GIVING ft 4For We find many ladies are glad to avail themselves 

of this opportunity, as it avoids disappointments, 
both in fitting and delivery, occasioned by the rush of 
Spring trade.

For the Holiday Season we have special lines of 
Gloves in all shades and lengths.

*Î
♦
♦ Baby’sPLAY PROVES FAVORITE.Î The very nicest and most acceptable gift is a 

box of choice cut flowers.
' k

♦I Perhaps last week saw the most 
cessful production so far this 
at the Royal Alexandra.

suc-
aeaion 

when ’’Ca- W Jf U ee—an d 
■l Y every toilet 
F^y\ purpose as 
~( good a soap 

VL as “Baby's 
Own” cannot 

be bought for as little 
money.

Albert Soaps Ltd. Mfrx, Montreal.

DUNLOPS mille" was presented by the stock com
pany. The burden of the performance 
fell on the shoulders of Miss Evelyn, 
who gave a splendid portrayal of the 
title role.

-

Fancy Collars, Veils, Scarfs and Coiffure Orna
ments for eveningfWear.

Guarantee the very best. The surety of our guarantee of delivery in ♦ 
good condition and on time satisfies the most exacting.

Send for special price list. |

? Her gowns, which were 
very dainty and smart, were all fash
ioned empire, suiting her pretty figure. 
On Thursday evening some In the large 
audience were noticed : Mr. and Mrs. 
Cawthra Mulock. Mr and Mrs. Alfred 
Johnston. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Mar
shall, the Misses Baldwin. Douglas 
Warren. Marjorie Arnoldl, Miss Kath
leen Murray, Clartle Murray. Russo 
Kleiser, Charlie Beardmore, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cordon Oeler, Mr. and Mr*. Cox.

r-t
♦ Shower for Misa Robert*.

Mies Naomi Harris was the hostess 
of an afternoon bridge, and handker
chief shower, tost Thursday, given for 
Miss Gwen Roberts, the bride-elect for 
next month. Miss Kathleen Draper of 
Montreal and Miss McVitty won tha 
bridge trophies. Mrs. Beverley Sayers 
poured tea at i table In yellow with 
centrepiece et chrysanthemums^ and

♦

;
♦ WML STITT & COt■ i! 96 YONGE STREET

Night and Sunday Phone Park 792.

♦

:
♦

i
Beware of imitations and substitutes 

'.r^ept none but the genuine " Baby's
zm.”i 11 13 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.; ♦• \
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cAngus 'Pointer Gamest of Pacers iwm si

XJOTKl
OicT

X-
s

Angus Pointer, that died Déc. 16, 
was a 16.3 hand bay gelding, bred by 
W. H. Buchanan, Xemptvtlle, Ont., 
foaled, to:.. 1898. ,and got by Sidney,
Pointer, 2.07 1-4, a son of that game 
world’s champion pacer, Star Pointer,
.the first horse to make so fast a re- . , .

w* »« i-< »■*—.- H., «.lÊsaÆs’S.iÆ
was'by Grant’s Hambletonlan and hts abouts» And a deal of Influence had

to, he exerted on the bosses of racing 
at tfie Crescent City to secure hls re
habilitation. Martin rode well enough 
for a while after arriving In these parts 
last iprlng, but he soon lost form. It 
was not that he did not ride honestly. 
Martin probably never tried more con
scientiously than he did last season. He 
simply lost )iie entitling. He was mar
ried a twelvemonth back, and the 
sumption of otmoubial responsibilities 
seemed to rob him of hls nerve, and 
hls Initiative as It had many a "Jockey 
before him.

to ride for the stable trained by Frank 
Weir at Saratoga In. August. Mr. Far
rell engaged Martin early in the sum
mer, and If It had not been for him 
Uiü young, man would- not have got a.li
cense to rfde.

Martin had some trouble in New.Or
leans last winter, and he had to clear

ft
d Xmas Cl®More Freedom in Harness Raicng 

National Association s Desire

Despite the statement Issued eki^y 
ils week by Matt J. Whin, general 

manager of both the City Park arid 
the Crescent City tracks, tfcat Durnell 
would be alldwed tp .race, here, there 
was a sudden reversal, of form to-day 
when Mr. Whiç announced that the 
American Turf Association would re-

excluslveneee of > ÿ 
iking, beauty and 1 
lais, and superb § 
years we have $ 

nd along Careful 
> make this store 
iselon of every, 
r In Hair Goods '

Your. Christmas dinner — 
or any other dinner — will 
greatly gain in zefit by a 
glass or two of delicious 
York G'der.

Redolent of the apple or
chard— mellow — rich with 
the pure juice of perfect 
apples—sparkling and clear 
as crystal—a beverage fit • 
for the epicure.

Non-intoxicating — not a 
drop of alcohol in York 
Cider—simple pure juice of 
big ripe apples, unfermented 
— Carbonated — bottled in 
pints and quarts under con
ditions of daintycleanliness-

York Cider aids digestion 
—makes the stomach do its 
work more thoroughly—spe
cially liked by women and 
children — you will like it, 
too, because York Cider is 
exquisitely good.

Try it with yonr Christmas 
dinner and see what cider 
can be.

■__ ■■ ■ . _ second dam by Toung Highlander.
cognize the ruling of the New York I 'Angus Pointer was started- twibe is 
Jockey Club and refuse Durnell’s en- fast classes In 1902 when four years- 

wrX. , . .. ' , ojd and got fourth money each time.
What Is behind the ruling of the When five years old in 1903 lie was 

Jpckey Club to Induce Mr. Winn and started In ten races, possibly to "edu- 
hls colleagues to reverse their first cate and season him for. g raoe-wln- 
declslon Is wrapped In mystery. nlng campaigner, as hé did not win a

Durnell has already been notified heat that season, altho he forced the 
thru J. C. Nealon of San Francisco winner to go In 2.Mr*id i'fraction to

Matt J. Winn Is
positive In hls statement to that ef- tbnee; third, 4hmJ" tidies;. tfbunth

i.( ". £.■ /., - jfW
ip_____ ■***!£

! ths consideration’ of the rule commit
tee, which will meet prior to the next 
congress, official notice of which will 
be sent you in due season. Yours very 

W. H. tiocher, Secretary. 
To the members of the National 

In, answer to 
the enquiries addressed to this associ
ation as to what now constitutes a 
public race, a time trial and an ama
teur event, at which records and bars 

jmay not be- had, we beg leave te state 
that any cbntest between horse* for 
4>urse, premium, stake or wager, or in
volving admission fees, on any course 
in the presence of judges and timers, 
constitutes a public race.

Records are made in public races 
and In performances against time 
when, the horse trots or paces a ifull 
mile according to rule.

Time otherwise taken on a track 
constitutes a bar. whether made on 
a track in membership with the Na
tional Trotting Association or on a 
track not in membership with it

It Is of much Interest to matinee 
clubs in Toronto, as well as elsewhere, 
that the National Trotting Association 
is considering, as far as such clubs 
are concerned, greater fredom in .rac
ing. There is a marked desire to-bring 
about uniformity of rule in oppor
tunity to race without incurring re
cords.

The National Association secretary, 
W. H. Gocher, who was in Toronto 
last Thursday, has followed the re
port Of the recent board of review with 
the following letter and copy of reso
lution to secretaries of the various 
organizations, connected with the Na
tional Trotting Association:

Dear Sir: It ie necessary to State 
tliSt in the event of greater freedom 
to race without Incurring records be
ing allowed by the members of at the 
next conress, Rule 42, Section 1, which 
defines a public race, must be amend
ed. It now reads as follows:

“Any contest between horses for 
purse, premium, stake or wager, or 
involving admission fees, on any 
course and in the presence of judges 
and timers Shall constitute a public 
race.”

Other rules provide that the time 
in every public race or performance 
against time shall be taken by three 
timers, and a horse winning a heat 
or making a dead heat under suen 
conditions acquires a record of bar. 
(See Rule 39, Section 1; Rule 24, Sec
tion 1; Rule 48, Section 7, and Rule 
40, Sections 1 and 2).

As set forth In
adopted at the December meeting of 
the board of review, delegates to the 
next congress will 'be asked to con
sider the wisdom of adhering to the. 
present rule, or. to substitute a rule 
which will be so worded that In order 
for a horse to acquire a record or oar 
it will be necessary for hi mto com
pete for money or in events to which 
an entrance fe Is charged. In the 
event of the latter being adopted, it 
would permit meetings or matinees at 
which premiums are offered as prizes, 
providing the competitors did not'pay 
an entrance fee to start, and also per
mit an admission fee charged at the 
gate without the heat winners acquir
ing records or bars. ,

In order' to ascertain the opinion of 
the fficers and directors of your as
sociation on the subject, which Is a 
very Important one, I write to learn It 
you have been giving matinees; if 
there is a, matinee club now upleg 
your track; would one be organized 
in the event of such a change being 
made In .the rules, dr would meetings 

—, of the above character Increase the
earnings of your track and at the 
same time promote the horse inter- 

I est In your vicinity?
Please let me hear from you in re

gard to same by return mall, as I 
wish to secure all the data posslble for

'I
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IOTE8. ■;-s- IIThe strictness of this rule was re

laxed some years ago by the Ameri
can Trotting Register Association, the 
American Trotting Association 
the National Trotting Association, 
adopting rules providing that horse
men may have "trials of speed” at 
any time without incurring records or 
bars, where there is no pool selling, 
boolfr making or other public betting 
on' the event, no money competed for, 1 
no .entrance charged or collected from | 
competing horses, no admission feer 
charged to the gate or grand stand, 
and no privileges of any kind sold, 
and by tbe'Yurther provision that ama
teur driving clubs In membreshlp with 
the League of Amateur Driving Clubs 
and In membership with the associ
ation might give one meeting, not to 
exced three days, each year, at which 
gate admission may be charged, if all 
the other speed trial conditions above j 
mentioned are compiled with. At such \ 
a meting records cannot be made or • 
bars incurred. They are not consider
ed public races.
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AIK YOU* DEALER OR 
•PHONE MAIN 6374■The Aberican Trotting Association 

is now working under a different rule, 
passed by Its congress last winter. U > 
Is best for he horse Interest that the 
rules governing It should be uniform, 
and we recommend horseman and 
track organizations to give this ques- 
tlor among; other careful consideration 
during the season, and come to the 
National' Trotting Association congress 
next winter prepared to take such. 
action as may seem wise and best for 
a'.! concerned.

!*
md Mrs. Ross are 
:awa, for the ses-

It is very possible that after a while Brother»' Strange Death.
Martin may return to the turf as an -The deaths recently occurred ■ in 
owner or trainer. Sooner or later he London of two brothers named Chrlet- 
will make money out of hls Montreal mas, both members of the well-known 
stock. The new Jockey Club in Canada firm of Lovell & Christmas, wholesale 
did not pay dividends last season, but .provision merchants. Both Jos lab 
last season, It must' be remembered, William Christmas, 50 years old and 
was the first ot big racing at the metro- Alfred George. Christmas, 40 years old, 
polls of Canada. There were many were constant In their attendance at 
construction bills to pay. But unques- business until this year. Both fell. Ill 
tionably racing will eventually pay about the same time. Both died wtthr 
handsomely all over the north, and es- in a few hours of each other. Both were 
peclaily at Canada's.richest, most popu- buried at Norwood Cemetery and ooth 
lous and most enterprising city. I bodies lie In the same vault,
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lss Isabel Btggar 
es Robinson, will 
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wthèr-avenue had 
bnday afternoon.

kdteon-avenue. will 
Ie first Friday In

Angus Pointer, 2,01%, great Canadiart-bred paQer^hat last week at Lebanan;
feet to-day, and Insists that the local 
tracks will 'recognize AH rulings of the 
Jockey Club, nt> matter for what rea
son they may be mkde..’He also said 
the American Turf Association does 
ijo.t necessarily recognize all rulings of 
other turf bodies, but ih the present 
case they will keep Mr: Durnell from 
the fçlç. They will also recoghlze all 
rulings of the Jockey Club, tho heed 
may not be paid to some other turf 
bodies. , '

When Mr. Winn was asked.,'point 
blank why the American Turf Associa
tion had suddenly changed Its. rulings, 
he refused ’to answer direct, but gÿve 
out the following official statement;

“I took Up the matter to-day, when 
Mr. Corrigan received a telegram from 
California asking If Durnell could race 
here. We answered this telegram to 
the effect that he could not rrice here, 
that who or what was not good enough 
for the Jockey Chub was not good enough 
for us. We did this with the Idea of 
keeping our -racing clean, and we In
tend following this policy absolutely 
When the gates In New York are u 
.against an owner they will be up here.

N.H.> Boots Durnell Barred.
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 21.—Charles 

E. (Boots), Durnell will pot be allowed 
to race In this city, , This Is the final 
decision of the American Turf Asso
ciation.

twice, and, was. behind the money twiçe.
In 1904, thé season that Angus 

Pointer was. six yeejrs oldy^e made * 
wonderful’^campaign.1; He iras Started 
23 time* - that season, wa* {first - fa ill

iiie series si.is at present In 
In January for

2: mm7,1 , <JLii®p?
a rtfcoril oï 2.j04s

i «.oMEWSN
TORONTO4JUNCTION

j
>çd^Ivy. arë spend* 
tdon. RANKING OF STAR JOCKEYS. A*<

3-4‘ in theson with
second heat of a race that he won at 
Cincinnati, O., Sept. 26, ’ and reduced It 
to a record of- -2.04 1-2 til the second 
heat of a race for a cup that he won 
at Memphis, Tepn., Oct, 19. H> was 
bought that season bÿ C. K. G. Billings.

Angus Pointer was not raced In pub
lic for money in 1906, but was sold 
that fall under the hammer at the 
Old Glory Sale for $7500, at which price 
he became the property of Sen. George 
E. Whitney of New Hampshire, who 
owned him -at the tlrile of the horse’s 
death. Mr. Whitney plAced Angus 
Pointer In the hands of the capable 
trainer. Ed Sunderlin, who made, a 
very successful campaign with the son 
of Sidney Pointer In 1906. He started 
that season 14 times," won 10 first, three 
second arid one fourth. He won six 
heats that season better than 2.04, the 
fastest of which was 2.62 3-1 in the 
second heat of a race that he won at 
Readvllle, Mass., Aug. 25.

During the past season, Angus 
Pointer was started In 10 races, won 
first money In nine of them and sec
ond In the other. He reduced hls re
cord to 2.01 3-4 In the second heat of a 
race that he won at Syracuse, N.Y.. 
Sept. 14. He won a heat In 2.03 1-2. at 
Lexington. Ky., where he heat Audu- 

i bon Boy. 1.59 1-4. and also won a heat 
]: in 2.02 3-4 at Readvllle. Angus Pointer 
I was one of the most worthy represen
tatives of the gamest family of pacers 
that ever wore harness, and h's death 
will be deeply regretted by all horse-" 
men.—American Breeder.
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ilng affairs.

tender and Mis» 
Shortly for the

IN AMERICA IN ENGLAND.

mThe principal jockeys now riding In 
England who have ridden with success 
for three seasons are, with their_ wins of 
each season, shown In the appended 
table:

Jockeys.
178 W. Higgs ...
221 D. Maher ...
186 W. Halsey ..
103 H. Randall ..
143 Wm. Griggs .
106 G. McCall ...
177 C. Trigg ........
118 E. Wheatley 
41 O Madden .
74 B. Lynham .
17 M. Jones ....
98 B. Dillon ...

Horse
Exchange

By way of contrast and comparison, the 
riding records of the most successful rid
ers In America are appended. They ride 
oftener than Jockeys do abroad :

Totals. 1907. 1906. 1905.

’JP

gave a small ltitt- 
ist for Mr*. Grey 
irtly returning to 
nd is a charming 
nan. Her singing 
few weeks ago at y #

TO JILL USERS OF:

ACHESJockeys.
VV. Miller ..
NTcol ...............

f \V. Knapp . 
HUdebrand 
J. Martin .. 
Aubuchon ..
Radtke ..........

I a. McDaniel 
Fuller .... 
r. Burns 

E Mountain 
Romanelll

Totals. 1907
.. 433 146
.. 489 111

. 409 101
.. 327 71
.. 293 69
.. 267 61
..308 5.3
.. 406 44
..680 43

1906. 1906.
149 107
103 101
59 58
68 88
69 00

885 308 388
851 128 298

(610 83 99
ARD OTHER WARES602 200

482 40 83 MADE BYlW.. 442 
.... 425

25 134 76 26 y. u DDX53 195 63 46
93 121

104 11."
409 166 102udley Dan son of 
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325 16 190 42j 61 37
. 325 
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64 51
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A# æÊt Supreme Among

Scotch Whiskies
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iMcLeod leave for 
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THE REPOSITORYÿ1fas the guest of a 
last week given 

hews. Cor. Slmcoe 
and Nelson 
Streets, 
Toronto

BURNS A 
SHEPPARD
Proprietors

»

l, McLean, enter- 
i when he was la XGREAT OPENING

»

Auction SaleJOCKEY JSflK MftRTIN
RETIRES WELL FIXED new horse exchange

r, Swedish' move- 
tassage. Patients 
Idence If desired, 
irvls-strect. Tele.

BSTABLISHBD 18«8
AT THE

Oar Show Rooms ere open every evening from now until Jan. 1, between 4.S» 
nnd 9.30. All goods selling nt bargain prices.

7tlf
tI

—ON — SLEIGHS■SNTION »
Saved Most of $200,000 -Holds 

Block of Stock Jn Mon
treal J. C.

Monday. Jan. 6th, 19D6,Bill a.mIbbdinq
f. HAWKE, 
r ti Welksley St, GREAT SPECIAL AUCTION SALE •» TU”^,°=kc'Noted for Its rich, full and mellow flavor, this famous 

Scotch Is becoming recognized In Canada as superior 
to all others. Connoisseurs agree that WATSON'S Is 
a whisky preserving the finest traditions of Scotland's 
beat.

thereafter Xarctkm Sales of Horses,

consigned w$ taSewry Monday TWO CARKOA DN OF' «WEIGHS 

throughout* th"^ year “private11 slle^ °f Al1 klnde wlU beared at this sale WITHOUT RESERVE, /
everydav. Wc arc Just completlng ourlThe stytSs Include RUSAIAN Sl.RltiHS, 9PRBD SLEIGHS, PORTLANDS, SUS-

Broadway, friends say he IS.. On the “ the«amtary and com- est bidder at whatever prices they realize It Is still early winter, and there
, ,, i pletc In Canada. This Is to be a strtd*- should be lots of sleighing ahead. . Intending purchasers of a good slelrh will

contrary he is rich as ^qckej-s gp. He | iy commission market for the sale of | have no other opportunity like this.
made thé' "better pàrt of 3260t0« a* a j horses and registered stcck of all kind?. A LARGE CONStONflENT OF ROBES AND BLANKETS

fhe'and ‘re^ brkTli "and ar»-6 pract ica i Vv ^rv1 wln be s<>,d on the same day WITHOl’T RESERVE. The Robes are MUSK OX, 
nrmf will BUFFALO, BLACK and GREY GOAT, and other varieties, all new and in beau?
proof, will stall between -00 and -00|tiful shape, and the very best Woodson the market. They are sent by one of 
head qf horses. The sales ring Is heat- | the first firms of furriers en the continent, who win considerably-reduce their 
e! and opens on to a quarter-mile track stock In this line, 
for showing, exercising and trying! 
horses both before and after sales. This 1 
will save purchasers a lot of valuable 
time, and enable them to .thoroughly : 
tesl their purchases before leaving the 
yards.

and
%

1 of orders | 
special re- ► 
ember and »

NEW YORK. Dec. 21.-^Jack Martin,

b
Jockey n fees and- In bet? during 
Vast years he rode, and he saved a large 
part of that sum. Master Jack was 
fiever a prodigial spender. There was 
and Is little of- the Tod Sloan munifi
cence about him.

. Reared in a hardy climate he early 
learned Canadian thrift# and his suc
cess as a jockey did not cause him-to

*
»hemselves | 

ointments, £ 
he rush of *

f

AUCTION SALES i

200 HORSESial lines of
«■w - you». b«w. icr,

having available a bundle of ready charge will be made for loading or un
money Martin has a block of the Mon- 1 hading. We can load a whole train of _ 84 I Ht.
tfeal .Jockey Club stock. When, the onoe'on'ou^own^oatflng^'chutes1'which PRII^/cy.^DEO

STS 7ÏS oo«m.»oiko back cat at 11 O'clock

fEssss “sSSSsSS; °" "Bed m*"r Kîffi “* «
Martin’s withdrawal from the tqrf îî"1 t>est „ 

was Inevitable. The horsemen" of the WJ: cannot tell It to you all at once, 
east, arid" of the country generally; long Dealers send for our terms and con- 
since lost confidence in hls skill. His ditions of sale. Consignments solicited, 
last friend abandoned jiim when Frank 
Farrell released him from hls contract

\TDK ’126 HORSE8
• 76 HORSES

lire Orna-
■l ;

0 $
Watch our advertisements. A number of famous speed horses will be sold on this day—the greatest and 

fastest ever sold at auction In Canada. The entries include “Maud Keswick**

rlage and Saddle Horses of the highest merit Is also catalogued. Catalogues 
the sale will be sent on application to us.

|

NTO.
KifffWfWi

i

JMcGA W & RU55ELL,. Agent*. Ttroiti. HERBERT SMITH,... Tel M. 2647.
Manager. -----BURNS * SHEPPARD*r.
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Remember the Blessings You have Received in the Year Now Fading Fast Away—Lighten Your Purse and Brighten
Little Lives in the Hospital for Sick Children. • v A

By Pei milz • ■— «
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68,5655 13,213 AN EVERY DAY SCENE IN ONE Of THE SURGICAL WARDS Of THE HOSPITAL.

4
Think of the Healthy and Strong? Children of Tour Own Home and then of These Bed-bound Sufferers in Wards of

The Hospital for Sick Children.In- Out-
Patients

i/

Patients
T

It Costs $1.&1 per In-Patient per Day to Keep the Hospital Open, 
Will You Help Us With Your Dollar >

in in7,387 Out-Patients in 1907

rota/ In- and Out- 8,490

t* * Thirty-twol 1
Tour ;

Thirty-two
Toms.

i♦
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» ■
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Childhood
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1
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IF IT DOES, is
;Lifted 

and the
9 * »

Then your Dollar will bring its blessing.

It will help to make the crooked limbs and 
club feet of Boys and Girls sound and 
straight.

.
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This Work is the 

Best of 
Human Kind.

Will You Help with 
Your Dollar ?

v

j As You Read—Think and Act itl|9 • PI1

TWO OF NURSE’S PETS.

-REMEMBER. I
-> I ;

>

I

Think of the Work that Has Been Done. 
Think of What Has Yet to be Done.

Think of us now—at this Xmas Time. 1

Send Your Contributions to J. ROSS ROBERTSON, Chairmen,
or to DOUQLAS DAVIDSON, Secretary-Treasurer, 

The Hospital for Sick Children, College Street, Toronto.THE HOSPITAL NEEDS MONEY.
GIVE WHAT YOU CAN AS SOON AS YOU CAN. i
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See What Your Dollar helps to Do.
LOOK AT THESE OASES OF CLUB FEET.
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Finish the Old Year and Begin the New With a Kindly Action.

Give
What
You
Can
Afford

yS/NAAAAA^/N/W*

A
Gift

Brightens 
Two 

Lives, p 
That

of
The 

Giver 
and - 
That

of
The

Patient

It Costs Money
Meat, Butter, Sugar, Milk, Bread, Eggs, 

YO BUY ®acon» and Potatoes for the 500 Meals 

served daily in the Hospital if if if
to auv-

Clothing for the petfont. who sre 
do* sllowwl to wwt their own 
ctotafog while aader trwtmwt.

rd auY-
Beefo sad show for eMldraa who 
are set oeitud to bed.

TO
The building and farnHnr. in re
pair, for wear telle on a building, 
especially aa hospital

TO MY—
Tor a aoore of incidentals, Utile bet 
many, wanted to keep the charity 
moving In lte march for the better- 

it of the *iok little ones.
80 that. thl. ie the way pert e# 
year money Is (peat. s-

80 we obtain good résulté In our 
labour of love, bringing little ones 
from beds of (iokneee into paths e# 
perfect health.

TO BUY—
Medical and eergioal suppllee, «6r- 
gical instrunmate, dressings, ban
dages, that the doctors require.

TO BUY—
Household utensils, brushes, 
brooms, soap and orookery.

What You Can Do With Your Dollar.

BuMupthoeonstitution of the 
^ tick and affliot-

dpç4 ed by main-
rtXf tainlng an in-
/ 'ms ‘tltuUonthatis
Lr on earth to

make well the

A course «pf treatment in the Hos
pital is the interval between shadow 
and sunshine in a child’s chequered 
life.

A dollar to the Hospital for Sick 
Children heightens our joys and 
lightens the bardeau of 
young body.

ldttla patiente eater end and 
and depart bright end healthful.

Deep attachments formed for the 
nurses tell of the loving care bestow
ed upon the suffering ones while in 
the Hospital.

A dollar invested In the Hospital for 
Sick Children brightens two lie 
that of the giver and that of the pa-

ill. ly a
Aa heroic as 

any soldier 
that faces the 
foe on the 
bottle field are 
the children 
confined to the 

AST.’’ Hospital for 
Though pains dart 

their little bodies hourly, 
all with bravery that is

worn

treatment.
through t 
they bear
remarkable.

“ They serve Qod well
Who serve Mis creatures.”

The Trustees Ask for the Practical Help 
of All Who Love Children.

I1

1,093 In-Patients in 1907
For 81,848 Day

That your Dollar may be sf light in the 
darkened childhood of some sick 
pled little one.

or enp-

See What Your Dollar Helps to Do.
LOOK AT THESE CASES OF CLUB FEET.

BOTTOM BEFORE AFTER
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times they arose together, but the 
men wee heedless of all except his 
he etc. Insensible to the rata which 
•mote him blindingly, and to the 
wind which seized him savagely upon 
the rldgée, or gasped at M» In the 
gullies with exhausted maMce. At last 
he gained the plateau and saw the 
road-ho use light beneath, so drove his 
heels Into the flanks of the wind- 
broken creature, which lunged 
ward gamely. He felt the pony rear 
and chop away beneath him,f pawing 
and scrambling, and instinctively 
kicked his feet free from the stirrups, 
striving to throw himself out of the 
saddle and clear of the thrashing 
'hoots. It seemed that he turned over 
In the air before something smote 

‘him and he lay stiH, his gaunt, dark 
face upturned to the rain, while about 
him the storm screamed exultantly.

■the moment Struve disappeared In
to the outer room Helen darted toTthe 
window. It was merely a single sash, 
nailed fast and Immovable, but seis
ing one of the little stools beside the 
stove she thrust It thru the glass, let
ting In a smother of wind and water.
Before she could escape, Struve 
bounded Into the room, hie face livid 
with anger, his voice hoarse end fur
ious.

But as he began to denounce her 
he paused In amazement, for the girl 
had drawn Cherry's weapon and lev
eled it at him. She was very pale 
end her breast heaved as from a switt 
run, while her wondrous grey eyes 
were lit with a light no mam had ever 
seen there before, glowing like two 
Jewels whose hearts contained the 
pent-up passion of centuries. She had 
altered as the under the deft hand 
of a master-sculptor, her nostrils 
growing thin end arched, her Ups 
tight pressed and pitiless, her heed 
poised proudly. The rain drove In 
thru the shattered window, over and 
past her, while the cheap red curtain 
lashed and whipped her as tho in 
gleeful applause. Her bitter abhor
rence of the man marie her voice 
sound strangely unnatural as she 
commanded:

"Don’t dare to stop me." She moved 
towards the door, motioning Mm to 
retreat before her, and he obeyed, re
cognising the danger of her dominées.
She did not note the calculating 
treachery of his .gle»oe,zHowever, nor 
fathom the purposes he had in mind.

Out on the natn^ewept mountain 
the prostrate rider had regained his 
senses and now was crawling pain
fully towards the road-house. Seen 
thru the dark he would have resem
bled some misshapen, creeping mon
ster, for he dragged himself, reptlle- 
llke, close to the ground. But as he 
came closer the man heard a cry 
which the wind seemed guarding from 
his ear, and, hearing It, he rose and 
rushed- blindly forward, staggering 
like a wounded beast.

Helen watched her captive closely 
as he backed thru the door before her, 
for She dared not lose sight of Mm, 
until free. The middle room was 
lighted by a glass lamp on the her 
end Its rays showed that the front- Mw(e elements. As CHenlster had 
door wee secured by a targe Iron bolt, predicted, Helen at tost had felt and 
She htanked heaven there was not yit,jded to IrwWwttWy powerful Un
lock and key. pulse.

Struve had retreated until bis back Glancing backward at the creature 
was to the counter, offering no word, sprawled by the door, Helen went to 
making no move, but the darting heV brother, put her arms about his 
brightness of his eyes showed that ne neck, and kissed hkn. 
was alert and planning. But when "He’s dead?" the Kid asked her.
the door behind Helen, urged by the Bhe nodded and tried to speak, but
wmd thru the broken casement, beng- began to ghiver and sob Instead, 
ed to, the man made Me first lightning- “Unlock the door," he begged her. 
like sign. He dashed the lamp to "i'ra hurt, and I must get in." 
the floor, where it bust like an egg- When the Kid had hobbled. Into the 
shell, and darkness leaped Into the room, she pressed Mm to her and 
room as an animal pounces. Had she stroked his matted bead, regardless been calmer or bed time for an In- of hU muddy, soaking gaimeS* 
etant’s thought Helen would have -j mu*t iook Bt him. He may not
hastened back to the light, but she be badly hurt," said the Rid. 
was midway to her liberty and actu- "Don’t touch him!" Bhe followed 
ated by the sole desire to break but nevertheless, and stood near by wntie 
tato the open sir, so plunged forward, her brother examined his victim. 
Without warning, she was hurled Struve was breathing, and discovering 
from her feet by a body which came this, the other* lifted him with dif- 
oui of the darkness upon her. She fliulty to the coucn. 
fired the little gun, but Struve’s arms “Something cracked In here—ribs. I 
closed about her, the weapon was guess," the Kid remarked, gasping 
wrenched from her hand, and she end feeling his own side. He was 
found herself fighting against him, week and pale, and the girt led him 
breest to breast, with the fury of dee- into the bunk-room, where he could 
perstlon His wine-burdened breath He down. Only Ms wonderful deter- 
beat Into her face and she felt her- miration had sustained him thus far, 
self bound to him as tho by and now_the knowledge of hie help- 
hoops, while the touch of his cheek lessnees served to prevent Helen’s col- 
agalnst hers turned her Into a terri- lapse.
fled, Insensate animal, which fought The Kid would not hear of her go- 
wtth every ounce of its strength and mg for help till the storm abated or 
every nerve of Its body. She scream- deyMght came. Insisting that the trails 
ed once, but It was not like the cry were too treacherous and that no time 
of a woman. Then the struggle went could be saved by doing so. Thus 
o-i in silence and utter blackness, they waited for the dawn. At last 
Struve holding her like a gorilla till they heard the wounded man faintly 
she grew faint and her head began to calling. He spoke to Helen hoarsely, 
whirl, while dertlng lights drove pest There was no malice, only tear, in 
hei eyes and there was the roar of Mb tones:
a cataract In her ears. She was a "I said this was my madness—and
strong girl, and her ripe young body, i got what I deserved, but I’m going
untried until this moment, answered In t-> die. O God—I’m going to die and 
every fibre, so that she wrestled with i'm afraid." He moaned till the 
almost a man’s strength and he had Bronco Kid hobbled In, glaring with 
hard shift to hold her. But so violent unouenohed hatred, 
an encounter could not last. Helen "Yes, you're going to die and I did 
felt hefself drifting free from the it. Be game, can’t you? T sha'n’t let 
earth and losing grip of all things her go for hein until daylight." 
tangible, when at last they tripped Helen forced her brother back to
and fell against the Inner door. This Ms couch, and returned to heln the 
gave way, and at the same moment wounded man, who grew Incoherent 
the man’s strength departed as tho it and began to babble, 
were a thing of darkness and dared a little later, when the Kid seemed 
not face the light that streamed over stronger and-his head clearer, Helen 
them. She tore herself from his ventured to tell him of their uncle’s 
clutch and staggered Into the supper- vlllnlny end of the proof she held, 
rooim, her kxwen^d hair falling in a with her hope of restoring Justin. flhe 
gleaming torrent about her shoulders, told him of the attack olenned that 
while he arose from his knees and very night and of the danger which 
came towards her again, gasping: threatened the miners. He questioned
"I’ll show you who’s master here—" he. closely and, real zing the bearing

of her story, crept to the door, casting 
the wind like a hound.

"We'tl have to risk k." said he.
"The wind Is I'nvet gone and It's
not long till daylight."

She p'eeded to «ro alone, but he wee 
Arm. "I’ll never leave you fgaln. and. 
moreover, I know the lower trail quite 
well. We’ll go down the gulch to the 
valley and reach town that wsy. It’s 
farther, but It’s not so dangerous." 

“Ton can’t ride," she Insisted.
“I can If you'll tie me Into the sad

dle. Come, get the horses."
It was still pitchy dark and the rain 

war pouring, but the wind only sigh
ed weakly a« tho tired by Its violence 
when she helped the Bronco Into his 
saddle. The effort wrenched a groan 
from ! him, but he insisted upon her 
tyinft his feet beneath the horse's 
belly, saying that the trail was rcygh 
and he could take no chance of foil
ing again; so, having performed tl-e 
Inst services she might for Struve, 
she mounted her own animal and al
lowed It to pick Its way dawn the 
steep descent behind, her brother, who 
swayed and lurched drunkenly In his 
ee«t. gricp'ng the horn before blm 
with both bands.

They hod been gone perhaps a half- 
hour when another horse plunged fur
iously out of the darkness ami halted 
before the road-house door. Its rider, 
mud-stained and dlrheve'ed, flung 
himself In mad haste to the ground 
rnd bolted In thru the door. He saw 
the signs of confusion In the outer 
r-Knv. ch-oirs upe~t end broken, the 
table wedged agrdnst the stove, ana 

.at b<<oro the counter a shatte-M 'nmn In 
iÿt-[^a»'Pool of oil. H= cal'cd loudly, but, 

vlng no answe-, snefcHed a light 
na- which he found burning and ran to 
‘efy the door at his left. Nothing greeted

Where Local Option isTyranny
Charlottetown, the principal city ... 

of Prince Edward Island, is a 
thriving agricultural community of 
twelve thousand people. It has 
been under the sway of the totai- 

for years.
To-day the people ofChariottetown_________________________________________
openly deride the vaine of all pro
hibition legislation. They KNOW, by experience, that prohibition doee not 
merely fail to prohibit the misuse of liquor, —it promotes it, and it adds peijury to 
the commonplaces of life in a community.

Under the prohibition law, ss the power of the extremist» appHes it in Char
lottetown, these things are

tor-

on :

Has this stopped liquor selling ? Has this advanced the cause of temperance in 
Charlottetown ? It has done no such thing. Last year, in this quiet little commn- 
nity, 193 men were arrested for drunkenness on the streets The trade in ardent 
spirits is steadily on the increase in this dty, and all through the island. r

The leading Church of England clergyman of Charlottetown openly declares 
that the law is tyrannical, absurd and futile Men of the highest standing there 
denounce it publicly. Its only Aefeoden are the fanatic* who prefer to force a 

.people to drink grossly by stealth, instead of openly in moderation.
When any community ha# well-regulated bars, it drinks in moderation of mild 

beverages. When the law becomes sumptuary and oppressive, the drink evil 
grows and people use adulterated liquors and in greater quantity.

Prohibition in Prince Edward Island is tyrannical, is grossly useless,—rince 
the drink evil, ae «1 evil, i* actually increasing,—and serves no other purpose than 
to transfer the tiquer traffic from the grip of the law to the caprice and greed of the 
individual.

If the fanatics have their way with your community, yon can expect tyranny, 
perjury, cowardice to grow there. Yen cannot expect, in reason, the drink habit 
to lessen ; for wherever prohibition has had a fair teat, it has lessened the proper 
USB of liquor and increased its ABUSE,

v
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him but the empty «1er» of bunks. 
Turning, he 'crossed to the other aide 
and burst thru. Another lamp was 
lighted beside the pouch where Struve 
lay, breathing heavily, Ms lids halt 
closed over Ms staring eyes. Roy 
noted the pool of blood at Me f*et 
and the broken window; then, setting 
down hie lamp, he leaned over the 
man and spoke to him.

When he received no answer he 
Then, In aspoke again loudly, 

frenzy, Glendsten shook the wounded 
roan cruelly, so that he cried out in 
terror:

•Ttii dying—oh, I’m dying." Roy 
raised the sick man up and thrust 
his own face before his , eyes.

“Thde Is Glenister. I’ve come for 
Helen—where Is she?" A spark of 
recognition flickered Into the dull 
•tare.

"You’re too lata^-I’m dying—and I'm 
afraid."

His questioner shook Struve again. 
“Where Is she?’" he repeated, time 
after time, till by very force of MS 
own Insistence he compelled realiza
tion In the sufferer.

"The Kid took her away. The Kid 
shot me," and then hie voice roee- 
tlll It flooded the room with terror. 
‘‘The Kid shot me and I’m dying." 
Hi coughed blood to his Mps, at 
which Roy Jtaid him back and stood 
up. So there was no mistake, after 
all, and he had arrived too late. .This 
was the Kid’s revenge. This was 
hon he struck. Lacking courage to 
face a man’s level eyes, he possessed 
the foulness to prey upon a Woman. 
Roy felt a weakening physical sick
ness sweep over him till his eye fell 
upon a sodden garment Which Helen 
'had removed from her brother’s shoul
ders and replaced with a dry one. He 
eratched It from the floor and ,ln a 
sudden’ füry felt If come apart In hie 
hands like wet tissue-paper.

Continued Next Sunday.

Not * Cheerful Brand.
“Haven’t you any milk that Is morte 

cheerful than this?" queried the new 
boarder as he poured some of .<»• 
liquid Into his coffee.

"Why, what do you mean by that?” 
queried the landlady.

"Oh, nothing," rejoined the new 
boarder; "only this milk seems to have 
tho blues.” ■ ‘

fThen he ceased abruptly, cringlngly, 
and threw up an arm before his face 
as If to ward off a blow. Framed In 
the window was the pallid visage of 
a man. The air rocked, the lamp 
flared, and Struve whirled completely 
around, falling back against the wall. 
HI-'eyes filled with horror and shifted 
down where his hand had clutched at 
his breast, plucking at one spot as If 
tearing a barb from bis besom. He 
Jerked his head towards the door at 
his elbow In quest of a retreat, t 
shudder ran over him, his knees 
buckled and he plunged forward upon 
his face, his arm still doubled under 
him.

It had happened like a flash of light, 
and altho Helen felt, rather than 
heard, the shot and saw her assailant 
fall, she did not realize the meaning 
of It till a drift of powder smoke as
sailed her nostrils. Even ro, she ex
perienced no shock nor horror of the 
sight. On the contrary, a savage Joy 
at the spectacle seized her and she 
stood still, leaning slightly forward, 
staring at it almost gloatingly, stool 
so till she heard her name called. 
“Helen, little sister!" and„ 
saw her Irrother in the window.

That which he witnessed in her face 
h.. had seen before In the faces of 
men locked close with a hateful death 
and from whom all but the most ele
mental passions had departed—but he 
had never seen a woman beer the 
marks till now. No artifice nor falwty 
was there, nothing but the crudest, 
imènsest feeling, which,*many people 
live and die without knowing. There 
are few who come to know the 
primitive, passionate longing 
In this black night, lighting In 
of her most sacred selti this * 
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Shirt/
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For
Real
Comfort

The common-sense 
shirt is the coat shirt 
for any wear every

where—simply because it is as 
easv to put on as a loose coat, 
and yet it fits better than the 
old-style over-the-head kind 
ever dared to. Keeps its looks 
longer—won’t wad into bundles 
at the waist or shoulders if it’s a

Negligee
Coat Shirt

Make up your mind to get 
your shirt-money’s real value in 
looks—in fabrics—in style—in fit. 
That you can only do when you
Insist Upon Getting thin Brand.
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and simple. How many of you will 
stick?"

"All of us," said they, in unison, 
and, accordingly, preparations for a 
sltge were begun. Barricades were 
built, ruins removed, buildings trans
formed Into blockhouses; and all thru 
the turbulent night the tired men la
bored till -ready to drop, led always 
by the young giant, who seemed with
out fatigue.

It was perhaps four hours after 
midnight when a man sought him 
out

"Somebody"* callin’ you ori the As
say Office telephone—says It’s life or 
death."

Glenister hurried to the building, 
which had’ escaped the shock of the 
explosions, and, taking down the re
ceiver, was answered by Cherry Ma
le tie.

"Thank God, you’re safe," she be
gan "The men have Just come In 
and the whole town Is awake over 
the riot. They say you’ve killed ten 
people in the fight—Is It true?”

He explained to her briefly that all 
was well, but she broke In:

"Walt, wait! McNamara has called 
for troops and you’ll all be shot. , Oh; 
what a terrible night It has been! I 
haven’t been to bed. I’m going mad. 
Notv, listen carefully—yesterday Helen 
went with Struve to the Sign of the 
Sled and she hasn’t come back.’’

The man at the end of the wire 
cried out at this, then choked back 
his words to hear what followed. His 
free hand began making, strange, fu- 
til« motions as tho tie traced patterns 
In the air.

“I can’t raise the road-house on the 
dreadful has

'J; SYNOPSIS.
1

Chapter I.—At Unalaska, Glenister and 
Dextry, gold miners bound to Nome, save 
a young woman from a party of sailors. 
The three sail north on the Santa Marla, 
*he girl as a stowaway In the miners’ ca
bin, while the men go below. Dextry has 
been warned to guard his claim and to 
beware of a man named McNamara, who, 
backed by the courts, la going to Nome. 
The girl overhears Glenister say he con
siders her "spoils of war.”

Chapter II.—The girl, carrying lmport- 
ant papers, had left Seattle for Nome on 
the Ohio, which with smallpox aboard, 
had been quarantined at Unalaska. She 
had fled from the Ohio In order to reach

■ Nome as soon as possible.
Chapter III.-The girl tells Glenister 

her name Is Helen Chester. She ta 
"bringing the law” to Nome. He tell! 
her he will guard his mine himself. He 
kieses her against her will. , ■

■ Chapter IV.—As Helen leaves the pier 
1— on tile ship’s arrival at Nome, ahe Is

seen by Mrs. Champaln of Nome. Struve 
the lawyer, whom Helen has come to see. 
Is found drunk. Glenister saves Helen 
from accldentlal shooting. Glenister and, 
Dextry take Helen, tor safety, to their 
mine, the Midas.

Chapter V.—Judge Stillman. Helen’s un
cle. arrives at Nome and takes charge of 
her. Other arrivals are Alec. McNamara, 
a political schemer, and Dunllam, part
ner of Struve McNamara and the two 
partners plot to Jump the Midas dlalm. 
Their agent, Galloway, has been driven 
off by Dextry. Struve, acting on Instruc
tions In the papers brought innocently by 
Helen, has clouded the titles of the rich
est placers In Nome. McNamara la head 
of a scheme to oust the rightful mine 
owners. There have been many attempts 
to "jump" claims. Glenister promises 
Helen he will try to become civiliz
ed and will not shoot the claim “jump
ers.’'

Chapter VI.—McNamara as receiver for 
Galloway, takes charge of the Midas by 
order of Judge Stillman. He has already 
seized many other claims. Glenister sus
pects Judge Stillman, despite his belief In 
Helen He prevents one of his men. 
Slapjack Simms, from shooting McNa-
"chapter VIL—Scene In the theatre and 
gambling room. Cherry Malotte play* 
first at faro and then with the heart of 
Glenister. Jealousy prompts her to re
venge. She tries to interrupt a marriage.
Chapter VTIL—Helen makes a diagnosis 

of. her love—In the zenith for one man 
when present. In the nadir for the same 
when absent. Dextry relates a tale to 
Helen, concluding with an harangue con
demning judges, lawyers and bankers. 
He later pays a visit to Judge Stillman 
and McNamara and announces hi dram
atic manner how he proposes to settle 
the claim-jumping business.

Chapter IX.-Dextry declares that if hs 
cannot win according to law he ceed to do so according to Justlce. Glen- 
ister, badly In need of funds to fight Ms 
case In the courts, learns that the rimes 
of the Midas are clogged with gold, and, 
along with Dextry and * ■?££££?*under cover of the night, to help hlrnstif 
to the yellow metal. Helen Chester s part 
In the sluice robbery. „ , , .Chapter IX.—The trio of sluice rob
bers arrive home without encountering 
trouble. The racé to catch the Roanoke 
a sensational one. Helen Chester Informs 
Glenister that she can Identity the men 
who robbed the Midas. The wit of Cher
ry Malotte, an adventuress, save* the 
swig and. Incidentally, prevents blood, 
plxxi.

( Chapter XI.—After a fierce
with the wind and the waves, Wheaton 

. returns from Frisco with a writ of su- 
I persedeae directed against Judge Stillman 
s and McNamara Is ordered to turn over 

the Midas and all the gold. He refuses 
to obey: e riot follows, which the rotji
tary suppress, and Glenister is once more 
baffled.Chapter XII.-Dextry's cunning assists 
Wheaton to get aboard the Santa Marla 

S to return to San Francisco, whither he 
goes to see If the plotters may defy the 
court’s order with Impunity. Glenlster’s 
faith In Helen Chester begins to waver. 
Cherry Melotte in the role of temperance, 
advocate. _Chapter XIII.—During Wheaton’s ab
sence, Glenister amdaea himself at the 
gambling table. His streak of luck la 
phenomenal. Wins everything in sight; 
but, with the aid of Cherry Malotte, the 

|i. Broncho Kid, who Is now the owner of 
the place, turns the tables on Glenister 
by means of a crooked layout. The larg
est bet eveh made in the north won by a 
woman’s pique and lost by a woman’s re
morse.

Chapter XIV.—Helen Chester attends a 
society ball with McNamara; Is ostraciz
ed by the ladles of Nome, who have con
nected her name In scandal with Roy 
Glenister; receives a proposal from Mc
Namara, but Is relieved of the necessity 
of Riving a direct lAiswer by the arrival 
of Struve, who tells him that thé Vigi
lantes are about to take possession of 
the Midas by force. Scarcely had Mc
Namara and Struve left the home of 
Helen than Glenister appears and de
mands that she and her uncle, the Judge, 
flee with him to a place of safety In or
der to save their lives.
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happened, I know,"
"What made her go?” he shouted.
“To save you," came Cherry’s faint 

reply. "If you love her, ride fast to 
the Sign of the Sled or you’ll he too 
late. The Bronco Kid has gone 
there—’’

At that name Roy crashed the In
strument to Its hook and burst out of 
the shanty, calling loudly to his 
men.

"What’s up?”
“Where ai*e you going?”
“To the Sign of the Sled," he panted.
“We’ve stood by you, Glenister, and 

you can't quit us like this," said one, 
angrily. "The trail to town Is good, 
and we’ll take it If you do." Roy 
saw they feared he wgs deserting, 
feared that he had heard some alarm
ing rumor of which they did not 
know.
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"We'll let the mine go, Doys, for I 
can’t ask you to do what I refuse to 
d > myself, and yet It's not Sear that’s 
sending me. 
danger and I must go. 
ruin to save us all, risked her honor 
to try and right a wrong—and—I'm 
afraid of what has happened while 
we were fighting here. I don’t ask 
you to stay . till I come back—It 
wouldn't be square, and you'd better 
go while you have a chance. As for 
me—I gave up the old claim , once— 
I can do It again." He swung hlm- 
Wfelf to the horse's back," settled Into 
the saddle, and rode out thfu the lane 
of belted men.

There’s a woman In 
She courted8,565

Out-
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CHAPTER XX.
t. IN WHICH THREE GO TO THE 

SIGN OF THE SLED AND 
BUT TWO RETURN.

As Helen and her companion as
cended the mountain, scarred and 
swept by the‘tempest of the previous 
night, they heard, far below, tho 
swollen torrent brawling in its bould
er-ridden bed, while behind them the 
angry ocean spread southward to a 
blood-red horizon. Ahead, the bleak 
mountains brooded over forbidding 
valleys; to the' west a suffused sun 
glared sullenly, painting the high- 
piled clouds with the gorgeous hues 
of a stormy sunset. To Helen the 
wild scene seemed dyed with the col
ors of flame and blood and steel.

“That rain raised the deuce with 
the trails," said Struve, as they pick
ed their way past an «înslght.iy "slip" 
whence a part of the overhanging 
mountain, loosened by the deluge, had 
slid Into the gulch. “Another storm 
like that would wash out these roads 
completely."
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Even in the daylight it was no easy 
task to avoid these danger spots, for 
the ""horses floundered on the muddy 
soil. Vaguely the girl wondered how 
she would find her way back in the 
darkness, as she had planned.
«aid little as they approached the 
-road-house, for the thoughts with
in her brain had begun to clamor too 
villdly; bu.t Struve, more 
than ever before, more terrifyingly 
sure of himself, was loudly garrulous. 
As they drew nearer and nearer, the 
dread that possessed the girl became 
of paralyzing Intensity. If she should 
fall—but she vowed she would not, 
could not, fall.

They rounded a bend and saw the 
-Sign of the Sled cradled below them 
where the trail dipped to a stream 
which tumbled from the comb above 
into the river twisting like a silver 
thread thru the distant valley. A 
peeled flag-pole topped by a spruce 
bough stood hi front of the tavern, 
while over the door hung a sled sus
pended from a beam. The house it
self was a quaint structure, rambling 

amorphous, from whose sod roof 
blooming flowers, and whose
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lg little ones 
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Continued from Last Sunday.
arrogant

"Has any one seen McNamara?" 
No one had, and when they were later 
assembled to take stock of their in
juries he was greeted by Dextry’s 
gleeful anouncement:

"That’s the deuce 
’ain’t got so rorfeh 
among us."

"We have captured fourteen," an
other announced, "and there may be 
more out yonder in the brush.”

Glenister noted with growing 
prise that not one of the prisoners 
lii ed up beneath the glaring torches 
uore the army blue. They were min
ers all, or thugs and ruffians gathered 
from a camp. Where, he wondered, 
were the soldiers.

"Didn’t you have troops from the 
barracks to help you?" he asked

"Not a troop. We haven’t seen a 
soldier since we went to work."

At this the young leader became 
• larmed./ Had this whole attack mis- 
■aarried? Had this been no clash with 
the United States forces, after all? It’ 
s >, the news would never reach Wash
ington. and Instead of accomplishing 
his end, he and his friends had thrust 
themselves into the realms of 
In wry, where the soldiers could be 
ployed against them with Impunity, 
«here prices would rest upon their 
heads. Innocent blood had been shed, 
court property destroyed. McNamara 
hac". them,- where he wanted them at 
last. They were at bay.
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I have been using Cnsenrets for Insomnia, with 

which 1 have been afflicted for over twenty years, 
»nd l cen say that ('«carets have given me more 
relief than any other remedy I have ever tried. I 
■hell certainly recommend them to my friend» ae
being all they are rerroeerted."___

Thos. aillurd. Elgin. 111.
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The un wounded prisoners were tak
en to the boundaries of the Midas and 
released with such warnings as the 
Imagination of Dextry could conjure 
up; then Glenister assembled his men. 
Speaking to them plainly.’
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CANDY CATHARTIC
"Boys, this Is no victory. In fact, 

we're worse off than we were before, 
and our biggest fight is corning 
There’s a chance to get away now be
fore daylight and before we’re recog
nized, but If we’re seen here at sun
up we’ll have to stay and fight. Sol- 

« durs will be sent against us, but if 
JN w, hold out, and the struggle Is fierce 

I -Mÿ .enough, it may reach to Washington. 
k V/ This will he a different kind qf fight

ing now, tho. It will be warfare, pure

i
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Pleasant. Palatable. Potent, Tante Good. Do Good, 
Never tilcken, Weaken or Gripe. 16c, 23c. 50c. Never 
sold in bulk. Tho cennine tablet stamped CCC. 
Guaranteed to cure or your money buck.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 597OU CAN.
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1 Here is a community in which 
the prohibition law over- ' 

turns every principle 
of law.
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fel SAIS IHIS IS BEST.11

A leading health journal. In 
answering the question, “What 
Is the beet prescription to clean 
and purify the blood?" prints,
In a recent Issue, the following: 1 

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one 
ounce;

Compound Balaton e, one >
ounce;

Compound Syrup Sarsapa
rilla, four ounces.

Shake well and use In tea- 
spoonful doses after each meal 
and at bedtime.

A well-known physician states 
that these are harmless vege
table Ingredients, which < n 
be obtained from any good pre
scription pharmacy.

This mixture will clean the 
blood of all Impurities. In just 
a few days tho skin begins to 
clear of sores, boils ajld pim
ples. It puts vigor and energy 
into tan-down, debilitated men 
and women. For many years 
Sarsaparilla alone has been 
considered a good blood medi
cine. But while It bulk up 
and made new blood, the Im
purities remained within' and 

Irood accomplished wag only 
borary. Sarsaparilla, how-

th? army of “m ushers" who paid for 
h’e clean and orderly hospitality had 
dubbed duly and as a matter of course 
a "Swede.” When travel had changed 
to the river trail, leaving the house 
lonesome and high ae tho left by a 
receding wave, Struve had taken It 
over on a debt,, and now ran it tor 
the oonvenllnce of a slender traffic, 
mainly stampedera, who chose the 
higher route towards the Interior. Hts 
hitellng spent the Idle hours In p'ros- 
peettng a hungry quartz lead and In 
doing assessment work on nearby" 
claims.

Shortz took the horses and answer
ed hla employer’» questions curtly, 
flashing a curious look at Helen, Un
der other conditions the girl would 
have been delighted with the place, 
for thlz was the quaintest spot she 
had found In the north country. The 
main room held bar and gold scales, 
ajjude table and huge Iron heater, 
while Its walls and celling were sheet
ed with white cloth bo cunninglv 
stitched and tacked that it seemed a 
cavern hollowed from chalk. It wsus
:;:,r "■ ,** ~ wne, atu«ed
birds and animale, skins and antlers, 
from which depended, In careless con
fusion, dog harness, anowehoes, guns 
and articles of clothing. À door to 
the left led Into the bunk-room where 
travelers had been wont to sleep In 
tiers three deep. To the rear was a 
kitchen and cache, to the right 
Pa riment which Struve cal 
gallery. Here, free relfi 
allowed the original owner's artistic 
fancies, and he had covered the plaes 
with pictures clipped from gazettes oi 
questionable repute till It was a be- 
wilderlng arrangement of pink ladles 
In tights, pugilists In scanty trunks, 
prize bulldogs, and other less moral 
characters of the sporting world.

"This Is probably the worst com
pany you were ever In,". Struve ob
served to Helen, with a forced attempt 
at lightness.

"Are there no guests here?" she ask
ed him, her anxiety very near the 
surface.

"Travel Is light at this time of the 
year. They’ll come In later, perhaps ’’

A Are was burning In this pldk 
room where the landlord had begun 
Spreading the table for two, and Its 
warmth was grateful to the girl. Her 
companion, thoroly at his 
stretched himself on a fur-oovered 
conch and smoked.

“Let me see the papers, now, Mr. 
Struve,’’ rile began, but he put her

L-

the
tern
ever, when used In combination 
with Compound Satatone and 
Extract Dandelion, works won
ders. This combination puts 
the kidneys to work to niter 
and sift out the waste matter, 
uric acid, and-other'Impurities 
that cause disease. It makes 
new blood aiid relieves rheu
matism and-llame back and - 
bladder troubles.
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tut!on was made; She arose with her 
eyes gleaming and her lips set.

“It is here.”
“Of course it Is. Enough to convict 

us alL It means the penitentiary for- 
your precious uncle and your lover ” 
Hé stretched his chin upward at the 
mention as tho to free his throat from 
an Invisible clutch. “Yes, your lover 
particularly, for he's the real one.. 
That’s why I brought you here. He’ll 
marry you, but I’ll be the beet matt." 
The timbre of hie voice was unpleas
ant.

“Come,
"Go ”

let us go," she said. 
w he chuckled. mirthlessly. 

"That’s a fine example of unconscious 
humor.”

"What do you mean?"
"Well, first, no human being could 

find bis way down to the coast in 
this tempest; second—but, by-the- 
way, let me explain something In 
those papers while I think of It.” Ho 
spoke casually and stepped forward, 
reaching for the package, which she 
was about to givo up, when something 
prompted her to snatch It behind her 
back; and It was well she did, for hts 
bond was but a few Inches away. 
He was no match, for her quickness, 
however, and she glided around the 
table, thrusting the papers Into the 
front of her .dress. The sudden cop- 
tact with Cherry’s revolver gave lier 
a certain comfort. She spoke mew 
with determination.

"In Intend to leave her at once. Will 
Very well, I

easa.

off.
“No, not now. Business mtist wait 

on our dinner. Don't spoil our little 
party, for 'there* time enough and 
to spare."

She arose and went to the window, 
unable to sit still. Looking down the 
narrow gulch she saw that the, moun
tains beyond were Indistinct, -for It 
was growing dark rapidly. Dense 
clouds had rolled up from the east. 
A rain-drop struck the glass before 
hei eyes, then another and another, 
and the hills grew misty behind the 
coming shower. A- traveler with a 
pack on his back hurried arom>d 
comer of i the ‘building and poet her 
to the door. At his knock. Struve, 
who had been watching Helen thru 
half-shut eyes, arose and went Into 
the other room.

yov bring my horse?
■hall do it myself."

She turned, but hts Indolence van? 
lehed like a flash, and springing 1* 
ti ent of the door he barrel her way.

"Hold on, my lady. You ought to 
understand without my saying, any 
mere. Why did I bring you hero? 
Why did I plan tills little party? Why 

"Thank heaven, some one has come,’ did I send that man away? Just to 
she thought. The voices were dead- gjVt you the proof of my complicity 
ened to a hum by the sod walls, till , in a crime, I suppose. Well, hardly, 
that of the stranger raised Itself in you won’t leave here to-night, And 
such indignant protest that ahe dise when you do, you won't carry those 
tlngulshed his words. papers—my own safety depends on

"Oh, I’ve got money to pay my that and I am selfish, so don't get
me started. Listen!" They caught 
the wall of the night crying as tho 
hungry for sacrifice. “No, you’ll stay 
here and—"

He broke ■ off abruptly, for Helen 
had stepped to the telephone and tak
en down the receiver. He leaped, 
snatched It from her, and then, tear
ing the Instrument loose from the 
wall, raised It above hie head, dashed 
It upon the floor, and sprang towards 
her, but she wrenched herself tree 
and fled across the room. The man’s 
white hair was wildly tumbled, his 
face was purple, and his neck and 
throat 
veins.
his lips cracked into his ever-present, 
cautious smile.

the

way. I’m no dead-head."
Shortz mumbled something back.
“I don’t care If you are dosed. I’m 

tired and there’s a storm coming."
This time she heard the landlord's 

refusal, and the miner’s angry profan
ity. m moment later she saw the 
traveler plodding up the trail towards 
town.

"What does that mean?" she enquir
ed. as the lawyer re-entered.

"Oh, that fellow la a tough,
Phertz wouldn’t let him In. He’s 
ful whom he entertains—there are so 
many bad men roaming the hills."

The-German came In shortly to light 
the lamp, and, altho she asked no fur
ther questions, Helen's uneasiness In
creased. She half listened to the stor
ies with which Struve tried to enter
tain her and ate little of the excel
lent meal that was shortly served to 
them. Struve, meanwhile, ate and 
drenk almost greedily, and the shad
owy, sinister evening crept along. A 
strange cowardice had suddenly over
taken the girl; and If, at t-hla late 
hour, she could have withdrawn, she 
would have done so gladly and gone 
forth to meet the violence of the 
tempest. But she had gone too far 
for retreat; and realizing that, for 
the present, apparent compliance was 
her wisest resource, she sat quiet, 
answering the man with cool words 
while his eyes grew brighter, his skin 
mere flushed, his speech more rapid. 
He talked Incessantly and n-lth fever
ish gaiety, smoking numberless cig 
areta and apparently unconscreus of 
the flight of time. At last he broKe 
off suddenly and consulted his watch 
while Helen remembered that phe had 
not heard Shortz In the kitchen for a- 
long time. Suddenly Struve smiled on 
hei peculiarly, with confident cunning. 
As he leered at her over the disorder 
between them he took from his pocket 
a flat bundle, which he tossed to her.

“Now for the bargain, eh?"
“Ask the man to remove these 

dishes," she said, as she undid the 
parcel M’lth clumsy fingers.

"I sent him away two hours ago," 
said Struve, arising as if to come to 
her. She shrank back, but he only 
leaned across, gathered up the four 
corners of the tablecloth, and. twist
ing them together, carried the whole 
thing out, the dishes crashing and i 
Jangling as he threw his burden reck- j 
lessly into the kitchen. Then he re- ! 
turned and stood with his back to the 
stove, staring at her while she perused 
the contents of the papers, which 
were more voluminous than she had 
supposed.

For a long time the girl pored over 
the documents. The purport of the 
papers was only too obvious; and, ns 
she read, the proof of her uncle’s guilt 
stood out clear and damn’ng. There 
was no possibility of mistake; tho 
whole wretched plot stood out plain, 
Its darkest Infamies revealed.

In spite of the cruelty of her disil
lusionment. Helen nvas nevertheless 
er.alted with the fierce ecstasy of 
pcMer, M’lth the knoM'lcdge that Jus
tice would at last be rendered. Tt 
would be her triumph and her expi
ation that she, who had been the un
witting tool of this miserable clique, 
would be toe one thru whom resti-

and
care-

showed swollen, throbbing 
He stood still, however, and

"Now, don’t let’s fight about* this. 
It’s no use. for I’ve played to win. 
You have your proof—now I’ll have 

price—or else I’ll take it. Think 
which It will be, while I lock

my 
over 
up."

Far down the mountain-side a man 
waa urging a broken pony recklessly 
alt ng the trail. The beast was blown 
and spent. Its knees weak and bend
ing. yet the rider forced it as tho 
behind him yelled a thousand devils, 
spurring headlong thru gully and ford, 
up steep slopes and down Invisible 
ravines. Sometimes the animal stum
bled and fell with Its master, some-

Local Option 
Fills 
the Jails
In twenty American cities 

under local option, with 
378,752 total population, 
one arrest is made for 
every 42 residents.

In twenty-two Wisconsin 
cities, under license, with 
689,232 population, the 
arrests are only one for 
every 98 people.

Local option swaps the rep
utable bar for the dis
reputable “speak-easy” 
with its vile, adulterated 
liquor ; but it never yet 
has lessened crime nor 
checked the abuse of 
alcohol.

Your local jail will be a bus
ier place if local option 
carries your town.
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CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I.
Whrse, la Charlottetown, have 

boos paid to ghro evidence against 
their hasban<».

People with private grudge» to 
•ate have need the " prohibition" 
law to get private revenge, and 
have deliberately used perjury to 
get that revenge.

False swearing, la Uqaer cnees, 
has become se common as to he 
to-day a jest aetopg the people.

4 The dtleene of Charlottetown 
have long since rwfeeed to appear 
ae prosecutors In liquor cnees ; 
sine imported informers have be
come familiar unite of court proce
dure there.

A la a Bquor

witness against mm seif, 
declines to tarn informer or to' 
rict himself, be is liable to life 
prleonment,—for that Is what con
tempt of court 
lawyer will toll you.

There Is bo reel judge In a llqeor 
trial In Charlottetown—for the 
stipendiary magistrate who tries 
a Mener case Is required by the

«
If he

omvuntl to, os any

Se a lair trial le Impos- 
. this sort of " prohlbi-•Me

tiee.”
Wives, le Charlottetown, have 

been compelled to appear against 
their husbands.
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The “All Red Route”i
The Spider and the Ply

In <,nm««w»ring upon an sddre» (published in another part of the 
paper) delivered by Hon. Clifford Sifton on die “All-Red Route," * 
subject of importance to Canada, The London Daily Standard says

editorially : * Z
The interesting address on the subject of the All-Red ^Rbute," 

delivered by Mr. Sifton to the Liberal Colonial Club dealt in some detail 
with the practical aspects of the great scheme. We are glad to note that 
his arguments were followed with sympathetic attention by well known 
Liberals, and that generally the idea has influential supporters in the min
isterial press. Mr. Sifton has come to England for the purpose of assis* 
ing’the project for establishing the means of swift communication between, 
this country and Australia and New Zealand, thru Canada, which formed 
the subject of the resolution proposed at the imperial conference by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. The premier of the Dominion has upon several occa
sion expressed the strongest views of the great advantages to be derived 
from such an institution, not only as regards Canada, but in the interest! . 
of the whole empire. The premiers of Australia and of New Zealand, 
speaking upon the resolution at the conference, were equally emphatic.
Mr. Lloyd-George, representing the imperial government, while he ap
proved of the suggestion in principle, demanded time in which to consider . 
the details of the scheme. He accordingly succeeded, after a good deal 
of discussion, in modifying the terms of the original resolution. Sir Wil
frid Laurier had proposed that “steps should immediately be taken to es
tablish a fast service from Great Britain to Canada, and thru Canada to 
Australia and New Zealand, and also to China and Japan." In the 
amended resolution it was declared to be “advisable" that "the best service 
available within reasonable cost” should be instituted. The president of 
the board of trade pleaded for time in which expert opinion might be con
sulted, tho Sir Wilfrid Laurier maintained that the circumstances did not 
require expert advice. It was, however, obvious that before any definite 
agreement could be concluded, the cost of the proposed steamship services 
and the amount of the subsidies required must be ascertained ; and it was 
cm the understanding that the resolution was altered" for the sole purport 
of giving the imperial government leisure to obtain this information, that 
Sir Wilfrid accepted the amended resolution. Under the scheme out- 

glided by the premier of the Dominion, a four days' steamship service 
would be established between England and Canada, which, with the four 
days’ railway journey across the continent, would bring Vancouver within 
eight days of the United Kingdom. With an 18-knot steamship service 
across the Pacific, Sydney would be brought within 24 days of England.
The ships, would carry mails and passengers, the double transshipment 
preventitng the carriage of cargo, except in small parcels. A speedy mail 
and passenger service would require a subsidy, which, in the terms of the | 
resolution, should be “cotitributed by Great Britain, Canada, Australia 
and New Zealand in equitable proportions." Mr. Sifton last evening re
affirmed the willingness of Canada to pay its fair share of the cost Sir 
Joseph Ward insisted diet. New Zealand required a quicker service than 
18 knots, as proposed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and suggested a speed of 
22 knots at least, preferably 24/ With a line of 21-knot steamers, 
coaling at Honolulu and at Suva, Sir Joseph Ward calculated that the « : 
passage from Vancouver to New Zealand could be traversed in 13 days.
For many years Sir Joseph Ward has been advocating the establishment 
of such a service. He informed the conference that his country was pre- % 
pared to pay largely towards the expense of a fast line to Vancouver, but 
that in default of the establishment of the All-Red Route New Zealand, 
would be forced to subsidise a service to San Francisco. Dr. Jameson B
interjected a fervent hope that this “horrid possibility" might be avoided. ■' ^Jon’t ca

The enormous advantages of the establishment of the All-Red Route I ^toUai 
have, not been disputed. His Majesty's government have cordially re- tereeled t
cognised them—in theory, at least. Nor nee^ yre too curiously in<|Wt|?a 
into the subtle distinction between a “natural preference” and any other 
preference upon which they base their support. There would seem ntt 
doubt of the practicability of the project. The question narrows down to 
a consideration of the outlay. But any expenditure within reason would 
surely be justifiable. Even supposing that the whole cost were to be de- § 
frayed out of the public funds, could it be seriously argued that the British E 
Empire is unable to afford the expense of maintaining a gréât impérial', 
road of thru communication? As the matter stands, however, it is only I 
a question of subsidies. We already subsidise a line to New York, § 
which is of little falue to British subjects compared With the large oppor- if 
tunities that would be afforded by the All-Red Route. It cannot be too 
often-or too insistently urged that the chief need of the empire is swift and 
cheap transportation, by means of which trade may be facilitated and en
larged, and the free movement of the whole population encouraged. The 
whole future prosperity of Canada. Australia and New Zealand depends 
upon the increased immigration of people of their 
already suggested that Canada, in pursuance of her own interests, should 
next year charter a fleet of steamships which should bring to her shores, ll 
free of expense, selected emigrants from this country. Such an arrange
ment could easily be made in conjunction with the scheme of the All-Red y 11 
Route. It is for Australia and New Zealand to complete the system, in 
so far as they are able to do so, by giving aid from Vancouver. In the 1 
meantime, it is the clear duty of the imperial government to take action ! 
according to the terms of the resolution affirmed at the imperial conference. |
Nor can we understand why the small committee to which the matter was j 
referred has been s6 slow in presenting its report. Mr. Winston Churchill. T 
one of its members, has, we know, been absent from England for several 1 
weeks, but even without his assistance the investigation might haVe been 
carried on and concluded.
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MR. TORONTO: No, Uncle, I’ll not walk into your parlor.

By the Fireside Mil"'S
A

A newsl 
a crowd* 
every din 
him well 
a tempers 
train stai 
changeai

In almost any family, anywhere, any day, there exists 
the making of a family quarrel.

purse is a thing of peculiar bitterness and often 
volt. It leads to guerilla warfare.

It seems certain that offences wiH come—there is no 
getting away from them. The most obedient wife may 
have sons and daughters with their mother’s and father’s 
spirit of dominion in them, and as they grow up the family 
jars commence as inevitably as fate. It is a well-known 
peculiarity of the family jar that an altogether small thing 
will start it and divide the household in a day into two 
hostile camps. A high-tempered matron died the, other 
day whose eldest daughter had not spoken to her for five 
years before her mother’s death. It was because they dif
fered (in the beginning) as to whether blue 
the proper color for1 the

causes re-

A family presupposes at least two opinions and sets 

of tastes—and perhaps six. To be in a family at all is to 
and then meet opposition to the full expression and will 

the individual. The great value of die true family rela
tion is that it teaches an individual to be a social unit and 

not a free latide, irresponsible and self-centred. There being 

two opinions, however, or six or a dozen, one must' prevail 
if anything js to be done in family life. It would be a 

great help to some large families if they would adopt par
liamentary procedure and agree on a closure of debate at 

certain crises.
The rights of minority ought also to be provided for. 

The trouble with most family quarrels is that the person 
who quarrels the hardest usually gets his or her way. 
Holding the purse strings is another invaluable family ad
vantage in such cases. For this reason the wife’s allow
ance should be fixed and ample, so that it will give her 
a financial standing. A family quarrel in a home where 
an imperious husband and father holds the power of the

now 
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The offences must come—but all the same, woe be 
to him or her by whom the offence cometh. If the family 
becomes a storm centre, it is always somebody’s fault. The 
rule of giving up whenever it is not wrong or cowardly is 
the best individual rule. It never yet injured individual 
character or family life. It is, perhaps, a counsel of per
fection, but. then, perfection in family life must be aimed 
at, or even a tolerable home happiness will not be main
tained. T|
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Problems of Life We haveown race.

"I have made a good fight."
Few boasts are so tremendously satisfactory, few con

solations so eminently soothing. Life at its best is a fight, 

and man remains fundamentally a fighting animal, despite 
the frowns of the Peace Society and the tears of the hu

manitarian.

the right to shout grimly, “My head is bloody but un

bowed” ?

A determined, relentless fighter is a man. and no 
other person has a right to call himself by that high

of civilization is that it is bringing softness and 

namby-pambyism in its train.

And similarly.

IJ Her eyes 
■ She nei 

To work 
For wH

name.
The curse

Let me put up a good fifehtl That is the unexpressed 
ambition of every youngster worth his salt. And the cbn- 
sciousness that one has really fought well crowns one’s vic
tories and makes beautiful one’s defeats.

The end of the journey matters so little if the traveling 

has been full of pleasure.
There is no wonder that the self-made man blows 

himself out with pride and struts, peacock-like, along the 
streets. Heavily handicapped, alone, and unaided’ he has 

conquered circumstances, accumulated money, exchanged 
fustian for broadcloth, and he holds his head high. He 
has won, but he has not won easily; and it is really the 

memory of the fight rather than the jingle of the victory 
that stirs his heart within him.

He loves to recount his privations, to dwell on his per

sistence, to exaggerate his sagacity. And it is splendid 
that he should do all this. He is the modem gladiator. 
Why should he not shout paeans for his victories? In all 
his smugness, he is accenting the essential poetry of living 
that drab-colorèd surroundings are utterly unable to take 

away.

But harld 
She hel 

"When » 
And cld

approaching, apparently, a 
time when all the fight is to be taken away from the world. 
In place of ourselves setting out, equipped as we|l as may 
be, to win our own happiness and our own way. it is all 
to be done for us. Our lives are to be carefully arranged, 
and we are to be. cotton-wooled from the assaults of 

, rageous fortune.
Risk is the sauce-piquant of life. The best 

are the games in which one may haply receive as guerdon 
a broken leg or maybe a broken neck. And the man who 

gets the most out of life, whose blood runs swiftest thru 
his veins, whose hours are fully filled with satisfaction, 
is the man who carries with him the stimulation of possible 

extreme physical or moral discomfort.

we are

The Kind 
As to is 

Did it—4 
Ye did

Unemployed Should Drown Pride
There are few, indeed, who will not extend the sincerest sympathy

out- Home, hi 
loon 

And Ji 
She died I 

And shjgames to those in this and other cities who are out of employment. But there 

are many quite justified in asking whether anyone but die idle themselves 
is directly to be criticized.

Instances are numerous of men ignoring the opportunities they had 

to obtain work, because the nature pf the employment did not please them, 
or the wages paid were low.

It wad 
the Hold

A week ago, Toronto was visited by an exceptionally heavy snow
fall. People’s doors, verandahs, sidewalks and drives were rendered prac- 

tically impassable by the drifting snow. The weather 

wanted to earn i few cents a chance to get out and earn them.
On several streets, which could be named, small boys went front 

house to house with brooms and shovels, asking if they could clear away 
the drifts. They were, here and there, given the work, fn this way thejrf 

got quite a few silver coins to put in their pockets.
It was observed that

Fear is always a gruesome comrade, but of all 
he is the most miserable who is afraid of life.

A dull grey, anaemic humanity could have no 
dreams. It would revel in hair-splitting philosophies, subtle 
paradoxes, perfectly formed verses, signifying nothing.

But it would have no real singers and no real songs. 

The greet poets and the great seers have taken hold of life 
with both hands. They have learned to sing their songs 
while they have tasted the joy of the struggle, of the vic
tory. and of the defeat.

It is better to die alone by the wayside, covered with 
the scars of a dozen rights, than to endure a coddled old 

age with an unmarked skin.

men

who'-gave men

cLife persists in remaining romantic. And the struggle 

of the handful of Greeks against the horde of Persians 
at Thermopylae was

iVno men came around with shovels and broos 
on their shoulders. Had they gone to the houses, as did die boys, ai 
stated they were out of work and wanted

onot more splendidly romantic than 
the stubborn struggle of a strong, resolute twentieth-century 

man against circumstances.
Ch

to earn some money, many per
sons would have treated them well. A quarter at one place, a dime at
another and now and then a five-cent piece, would have amounted to 
considerable m the evening. An evidence would also have been given 
HtoMhe unemployed were thoroly in earnest, and were willing to work at

A
For if victory is splendid, defeat is splendid. too, sup

posing, of course, that the vanquished has fought well. The 
loser, equally with the victor, has had the full fun of the 
fight. He has been thrilled by the apparent approach of 
victory. He has fought oo and

DO*The ideal world is a world full of strenuous dream- 

eager for life, of enthusiastic 
who realizes the possibilities of him

self realizes, also, the importance of his neighbor. He 

may fight with him

OFers, of men and 
egoists. For the

women
OAF

Workingmen often have an idea that certain kinds of toil are too If
menial to go into. This is a wrong spirit in Canada. Nearly any labor is '

on occasion, but the potential struggle honorab,e ”*"• Shoveling snow is just as respectable as shoveling coin» I
necessitates respect and makes possible mutual regard and "V counter Men who are steady, sober, conscientious and hard
mutual consideration.—Sydney Dark 1 workers generally get along well. Those who are out of work now should

* . not hesitate to do anything which offers

man
defeat surelyon as came Ti

near, doggedly reveling in his manhood.
We

And at the end. beaten, bruised, finally out of the 
fight, can life offer a man a more magnificent gift than
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*L JOHN LANG. Circulation Manager of TUB TORONTO WORLD, d. 
eraflly declare i*iat the following statement shows the net circulation of 
WORLD for each day In the month of November, 1167:

The following statement shows the net circulation of The Sunday World 
for the month of November, 1907:

November *
November M

November. 17 .' 
November.*4 ,

■ .SMT4
....4MW

t56.1T!Not Ctreelatlna, ton Seagaye

Net Average Four Sundays

39,043
.. #«4,104
.Sunday
.. .40,194
...*»,706
...19,600
...19,101
...41,797 '
...40,466
.Sunday
...41,68*
...40,014
...40,096
..,40.002
...40,199
...41,711

November 16 .... 
November 17 ....
November 18 .... 
November 19 .... 
November 10 .... 
November 21 .... 
November 22 .... 
November *3 
November 24 
November 25 
November 26 
November 87 
November 28 
November 29 
November *0

November 1 .... 
November S 
November 8 
November 4 
November 6 
November •
November 7 .
November 8 .
November 9 .
November 10 .
November 11 .
November 12 .
November 18 .
November 14 .
November 15 .

Net circulation for 26 days

::M\
.Sunday
...48,418 
...40,807 
...40,688 
...40,811 
...40,681 
.. .41.009 
•Sunday 
.. .41,188 
...40,114 
...19,878 
...89,518 
.. .40,496

1.068,611

Net Average for 26 Days

40.904
sold and do net Includeforegoing figures include all papers actually

tue of1 "The Canada Evidence*A^t, 1891” ** aSS^BMIiB

Declared before me at the City of Toronto,
In the County of York, this 2nd day of 
December, AD. 1997.

(Sgd) JAMES BAIRD.
A Commissioner, etc.

The

(Signed) JOHN LANG

Legendary Lore Enriches Childhood
Each returning Christmas season brings forward the old discussion 

as to whether it is wise to foster the legends of Santa Claus in the child

ish mind.
The controversy never makes any material progress; tor those who 

by some peculiar process of mind insist that the child is harmed by this 
world old fiction never present any new arguments, and the millions of 
people who cling to and practice the Santa Claus delusion go right on 

children to believe that the white bearded bene-encouraging die happy
factor with the reindeers are the well-filled pack is a real entity.

h seems almost puerile to attack this ancient and honorable fiction 
. about Santa Claus in an age when there are so many really harmful in

fluence* at work unhindered in the childish mind. It would seem, on 
the contrary, that now as nevér before the imagination of youth should 
be fostered and encouraged in those pure beliefs that are symbolized in 
the advent and work of the season’s patron saint.

The modern life with its cold unsentimental and sometimes rmjaftingf 
realism is exerting baneful influences upon die young mind-fia heart 
Childhood, that should be a period of innocence and of eager expectancy, 
is too often turned into hateful and sordid reality. , The childish imagina
tion, that marvelous faculty that has given the world and all the future a 
roseate glow for so many thousands of years, is too frequently dulled 
and soured by the matter-of-fact exposure of the dear day dreams of 
childhood that goes on from day to day in this prosaic age. "Where are 
the children of y ester year" die poet sighs.

To-day rude hands open wide the avenues of what is loftily called 
"practical knowledge” for the child before it is out of the cradle. Fairy 
stories are sneered àt and Jack the Giant Killer is a dethroned hero. The 
child, sitting amid the ashes of its depopulated city of imagination, and 
without the power of belief in "the things not seen," is too often a hard, 
cold, unsentimental and blase victim of ennui before it leaves the nursery.

There are a thousand unchecked influences allowed to ply with for
bidden knowledge the mind of the average child. Questionable theatres, 
dance halls and picture exhibits invite the tenderest youth to learn the hard 
and bitter ways of vice. Young girls on whose cheek there should be 
the blush of shame at any suggestion of die improper applaud the vilest 
exhibits of female depravity.

These things are appalling if properly viewed in relation to the fu- 
and integrity of the social life of the nation. Instead of ex
ilions that once built palaces for pure heroes and heroines^ 

or that peopled the forests with fairies whose mission it was to do good 
and live righteously, we now have the eager mind of youth on a constant 
search for some new and spiced tid-bit of reality that reeks of corruption 
and breathes the foul poison of decay. ^

Instead of taking away the fiction of Santa Claus, would it not be 
well to start a crusade on behalf of the banished idols of 
dreams? Is it not infinitely better for children to believe in the goodness 
of Santa Claus, in the purity of the fairy queen, or in the tenderness and 
chivalry of “the Good Prince" than to immerse them in the realities of 
vice and tear from them the delightful joy of unclouded and unstained 
imagination?

ture
alted (ii

childishour

.
Troubles of School Teachers

School teachers complain, very justly, that mothers expect too much 
from them. Many mothers habitually take their children’s side against 
the teachers and thereby encourage the children to be unruly and defiant. 
A wise parent, of course, carefully sustains authority, personified in the 
teacher, for the sake of maintaining discipline. But, unfortunately, 

parents are not wise
many

in respect to their children. They expect 

a child’s shortcomingsteachers to perform miracles and they blame all 
on the teacher and the school.

Parents should take an interest in their children’s progress at school, 
but they should not require a teacher to create talents that a child does 

„ not possess. They should keep in mind the fact that a teacher, at best, 
only develop latent ability in a child, and cannot do that much, in 

some cases, without intelligent and sympathetic co-operation by the parents.
^he cb'ef difficulties of teachers lie in the parents, rather than the 

children. One troublesome class of parents consists of those who think 
they know more than the teacher and who constantly nag at the teacher. 
Another class consists of those who think that a parent's duty end? when 
the teacher's begins, and who shift upon the teacher the entire 
bility of bringing up the children.

Parents should reflect that a teacher not only has a larger exper
ience in managing children, but that a teacher is a good deal more likely 
tb judge impartially a child's conduct and talent than a fond father or 

t T.T ,who»e natural imPulse is to defend the child. Moreover, parents 
should keep in mind the truth that a child is under the influence of the

I ” a gre*JeaI ™°re time i" ‘he day and in the year than he is under the 
w influence ofcthe school. If the home environment and training are not 

carefully designed to carry on the work of the school, if the home 
ditions steadily undo the work of the school, how can the teacher 
plish results worth while?
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thcr part of the 
Red Route,” a 

Standard says
Edited by J.M. Wilkinson, B. A.
Send all Cemmiiilcitloits to Office,288 Yooge St.11-Red Route,”

It in some detail 
(lad to note that Ï
by well known }

rters in the min* 
impose of assist- | 
nication between 
a, which formed 
inference by Sir 
on several occa- 
» to be derived 
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f New Zealand, 
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utioo.» Sir Wil- 
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l thru Canada te 
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The president of 
on might be con- 
imstances did not 
i fore any definite 
iteamship services 
lined ; and it wai rjH 
the sole purpose 

information, that 
the scheme out- 

steamship service 
ch, with the four

l
; u
i EDITOR'S NOTE BOOK. olio Church it 1 had dropped the

______  profanity cruaade. They said that I
Tou'11 toe sorry tf you miss the bright could get the support of hundreds In 

. . l h, j that society. Oh, dear. no. I considerChristmas service to-night (Sunday, the kln4 of reform work any
Dec. 22), In Massey Hall. See program.

of public worship, where we meet in 
the name of Jeeus, should ring with 
loud acclamations to the Son of David.

The magi, guided by a star, found 
■Him at Bethlehem, and worshipped 
at His feet. Let us under the guid
ance of a superior light pay Him 
those honors which are Justly due.

There have been various opinions 
about the precise day on which Jeeus 
was bom. Chronologers have placed 
that event in almost every month of 
the year. Some. think that christ 
could not have been born in the month 
of December, because the shepherds 
and their flocks were out In the flelos 
when the angel proclaimed His birth. 
But they do not recollect the differ
ence of climate between Judea and 
western lands.

We contend not, however, for the 
exact date of the day, but we do con
tend for the thing. He is not Christ 
'because He was bom on Christmas 
Day, but it is Christmas day because 
He was bom on that day. It is proper 
to have a day set apart 
orate this event and to 
honor of our Redeemer. Wishing* ev
ery reader of The Sunday World a 
merry Christmas.

The Kind of Service You Will Like
v Special SunJap night service in Mattep Hall, Dec. 22.

Christmas service for the newsboys. The public cordially invited, 
open at 6 p.m., service at 7.

The service will consist principally of song—a sample of the song sendee 
—Five choruses by 500 public school pupils, led by Rev. James W. Wilkinson 
(the editor’s brother).

Here is one of them—“Star of the East"—all the lights in the hall will 
go out and a brilliant electric star will shine out, to which the children will 
point as they sing “See the star.”

man can be engaged in, and I don't in
tend to let up in the least. The news- 
beye’ service next Sunday night (Dec 
22) in Meesey Hall, their dinner on 
Christmas Day and the benefit concert 
on Tuesday night, Dec. 21, when the 
best program of the past year will be 
given—these have occupied all my 
time, but the last Sunday in the year 
(Dec. 29) a service will be held In 
Massey Hall to organize a league. I 
bave asked Father Mtnehan to be with 
us, and he will, tf possible, and I 
cordially invite every member of the 
Holy Name Society In Toronto to be 
present. Particulars In next Issue.

Door» '
P.8.—A dear boy who Is very 111 

sends 22.00 for the Newsboys’ Christ
mas Dinner, and wishes them a good 
time. God bless him!

What about the bojrp who are not 
tick?

Newsboys’ Christmas Dinner.
Last call by' The Sunday World for 

funds for this dinner, which will be 
held on Christmas Day, at the I. O. F. 
Temple Building.

At this writing (Wednesday) we are 
not able to give particulars, but the 
program for the day will include a 
march from the King Edward Hotel—

offices. 
Hon.

(Four others equally as good.)
rour class songs—

“The Angel Chorus," by 20 girls in white.
“Lead, Kindly Light," by 24 girls.
"Thru all the Changing Scenes of Life."
“The National,” by 20 boys.

Solos by “Babe” Lister, known as "The Little Star of Canada," and by 
Ethel Rosenberg, a young Jewess. (We know no distinction between Jew sad 

Gentile, Catholic and Protestant.)
Short address by Editor J. M. Wilkinson on "God's Christmas Gift to 

the World."—John III.. 16.
The ground floor will be occupied by the newsboys and their friends. Other 

children, not in the chorus, must be accompanied by their parents.
N.B.—As expenses are very great everyone (but the newsboys and the cfa)d- 
ren of the chorus) is expected to bring a Christmas silver offering, if it is only 5c.

f
Giving In Secret. •

One of the largest contributor* to 
the newsboys’ Christmas -dinner wrote 

letter the other day that pleased 
me very much. There is one sentiment 
In It that ought to be proclaimed from 
the pulpit as well as from the house
top. One of the papers stated that I 
Intended publishing a list of the donors 
with the amount of their contributions, 
and he wrote protesting against such 
action. I like this sentence: “If others 
prefer their contributions should be 
heralded In this way well and gcrod, 
but I have a decided objection to it" 
And so have I. It Is the very thing 
condemned by the sermon on the 
mount: “Take heed that ye do not 
your alms before men, to be seen of 
them. Otherwise ye have no toward 
of your Father which is In Heaven. 
Therefore, when thou doest thine alms 
do not sound a trumpet before thee 
as the hypocrites do in the synagogs 
and In the streets, that they may have 
glory of men. But when thou doest 
alms let not thy left hand know what 
thy right hand doeth, that thy alms 
may be in secret, and thy Father 
which seeth In secret, Himself shall re
ward thee openly." Could anything 
be plainer or more easily understood? 
Our Lord knew the weakness of men, 
and He positively objected to His 
disciples, to those who call 
after His name announcing, 
publishing in the newspaper, the 
amount of their alms or donations.

And yet, this is characteristic of the
Man

B
■ serenade of the newspaper 

dinner at 12 noon. His 
K flies, dinner at 12 noon. His Hon: 

W. Sir Mortimer Clark, Hon. Mr. Whit
ney, Mayor Coatsworth, are among 
these invited to wish the boys a 

■- Merry Christmas and Happy New 
W Year.

to commem- 
observe it inme a

ï.

vÀ Friendly Criticism.
Editor Special Sunday Section: It 

was with deep regret that I read the 
article In a recent issue, under 
the heading, "A Self-Appointed Here
tic.’’ I would Mke to see this -new de
partment, the introduction of which 
into the paper is the only reason why 
I have become a regular reader of it, 
kept entirely free from everything con
trary to the Word of God, and I feel 
that you are in the position to discrim
inate. ' Many people welcome this page, 
but there is no necessity that It be made 
the receptacle for matter so directly 
foreign to the Word of God as the 
above-mentioned article certainly Is. 
no matter who the writer may be. He 
would have us believe that Jesus was 
simply “a great teacher,” and deny 
His deity. Scripture is very strong 
about the deity of Jeeus Christ. I am 
not an advanced Bible student, but I 
know enough about it and read It care
fully enough to know what the fol
lowing passages mean: Matthew, v.i, 18 
to 20; Ephesians il., 19 to 22; i. Peter, il., 
4 to'7; and 1. Corinthians, x„ 4. Let 
him or any reader take up a Bible and 
read these passages and see who Jesus 
is. The writer says that he believes 
Jesus believed and taught the Father
hood of God and brotherhood of man, 
which, he says, .“is certainly better 
than dividing the world nto two camps, 
children of God and children of the 
devil.” That is Just exactly where he 
Is astray. The.doctrine of the univer
sal fatherhood/ of God is utterly un- 
eortptural and untrue. In one sense all 
men are His offspring, or stock, or 
race, or nation. But we become 
“children of God” by faith In Jesus 
Christ; see Galatians 111., 26. Exactly, 
as the above-mentioned writer *.ya. 
we are taught to believe, so we are; 
poor fallen creatures, sinful and un
worthy of God’s favors. Jesus teaches 
in John vlli. 42 to 44, that there are the 
children of God and the children of 
the devil, and He calls some the lat
ter, and adds In the 45th verse: "I tell 
you the truth.” How dare any man 
intimate Jeeus to be a Mar? Jesus dis
tinctly teaches in Matthew vM„ IS and 
14, that there are two ways, the broad 

leads to destruction and the

A Street Car Notice. If
I read a notice in one of the street 

cars to the effect that in one American 
city last year 217 accidents occurred 
by people getting off the car the 
wrong way (With their back to the .1 engine, or to put it more exactly, with 
their back to .the front. Isn’t it fool- 

1 Ish when you think of it?) But the 
l amusing part of It (It it is right to 

take amusement out of other peo- 
■e pie’s misfortunes) - is that 216 out of 

ays of England. S the 217 victims were women. Isn’t that
l_ .___i .T-, hard on the Women? Ï have always re-
ile transshipment m garded thenu the equal of men In ln- 

A speedy mail telllgence and foresight, but Borne-
.1 , r .i ■ times facts disprove our theories and
tne terms or the 18 we are inclined to be sceptical. Shame

on you women, that you don’t know 
[ enough to get off » street car the right 
[ way! Enough of that, with an apol

ogy—but if my ridicule can save one 
, woman’s life in 1908 I am satisfied to' 

■bear the reproach.

REV. JAMES W. WILKINSON.
At present supplying the pulpit of the Davisvilte Methodist Church. “$500,000.00 for the heathen”

Vancouver within 1 
steamship service

I received a letter last week frcfcÇà well-known citizen with this question: 
“Do you think it is right to send half a million dollars out of the city to convert 
the heathen Chinee when there are so many of our own people out of work? If 
not, say so in your Sunday page."

= This question requires a page in itself to answer satisfactorily.
There are two or three postulate* or hypotheses that we must agree upon 

before we can draw proper conclusions :
First—Every man that believes in Christianity—that accepts the truths 

and enjoys the benefits of Christianity—is under obligation to paw it on to his 
neighbor. "Freely ye have received—freely give." This establishes the 
church’s duty, and by the church we mean not the pile of bricks and stone, the 
work of man's hands, but the body of believers.

Second—If the church believes in the evangelization of the world she 
ought to show her faith by her works and get busy. "The fields are ready to 
harvest.” if the reports from distant lands be title, and now is the proper time 
to put in the sickle and reap the harvest.

Third—The church at home that believes in missions ought to give 
much to carry the torch into unchristian lands as it does to keep it burning at 
home. (Will the clergy agree to this?)

Fourth—“Charity should begin at home" (tho not end there as ft too 
often does). The people that Providence is sending to us—if you don’t like 
that phrase—the people that are flocking to our shores, ought to have the first 
chance. “Let the children first be filled," was a sentiment uttered by the Great 
Teacher to test the faith of a Gentile woman and one that He never recalled, 
as evidenced by His further statement, "I am not sent, but to the lost sheep 
of the house of Israel.” Those people have claims upop us that the "heathen" 
the other side of the globe do not have.

Granting these four premises, the layman's missionary movement to quick
en the zeal of the membership of the church is in keeping with the Lord's com- 
maira. Go ye into all the world and preach the Gospel to every creature." 
That is the logical sequence which comes with the authority of a command.

Now, having declared my "orthodoxy" and my sympathy with the 
movement, let me indulge in a little friendly criticism, which ought not to dis
turb the faith of those who believe in the possibility of the movement to raise 
"half-a-milkon" in Toronto for missions.

First—Can it be accomplished? Yes. it can.
Will it be accomplished? I don’t think so. Why? Because the people 

are not in sympathy with the movement. It is ail right for men who have die 
money, whose lives seldom touch the "common people." to prophesy. They 
have the ability to make their prophecy come true. I can name four men in 

denomination who could do it, but they will not, because they do not feel 
they ought to, and no sensible man blames them. .

Second—it does seem a little strange to an ordinary thinker that church
men should talk about sending the gospel to the “regions beyond," who do 
little, if anything, for the people in the lane, their poor “neighbors," whom 
they are commanded to “love as themselves." (Will someone write a short 
article on this command of Christ to all His followers and send it to the editor?) 
What is done by the wealthy churches uptown to save the people downtown 
in the tenements and wretched hovels of the ward? One church recetiy sold 
a downtown property for $200,000—“an unearned increment" someone says. 
What are they doing with it? Putting it into a brown stone edifice to 
raodate the people that ought to give of their own earnings to build a house of 
worship. What are they doing for the people of the neighborhood they have 
left—the people that gave the property its enormously increased value?

Every progressive churchman, lay and clerical, that has visited us of 
late expresses surprise that wfe have not a large institutional downtown church 
in Toronto. Give me one-tenth of the $500,000 and I will have one within a 
year that will pay good dividends to the investors, both financially and 
spiritually.

he read the list of hie scholars, many 
of whom were present. In addition to 
26 years of hard work, spent in the 
ministry, he has given special atten
tion to music. His song, “St. James' 
Church Must Be Saved,” did a great 
deal at the time to enthuse Methodists 
in saving this grand edifice. One of 
the latest books published by the Hall- 
Mack Company of Philadelphia con
tains 40 of his selections. His latest 
song, “Long Live the King," has not 
yet been published, but will be sun g 
at the newsboys' benefit concert In 
Massey Hall on New Yearis Eve by a 
chorus of 600 public school scholars.

James Is the brother of John,the edi
tor of this section, and as he is'assist
ing In the newsboys' benefit coficert on 
New Year’s Eve, having charge of the 
chorus of 600 public school pupils, it 
is very appropriate that his photo and 
sermon should appear in to-day*» Pa*

He is one of the old Berkeley-street 
Sunday school boys that the school is 
not ashamed to speak of. Recently, 
when preaching the S. S. anniversary 
sermon", he was most cordially receiv
ed. He taught the Infant class 30 years 
ago, and on the occasion referred to
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Multiplying by Sharing.

A Sermon by a • Newsboy ;
A newsboy was working his way thru 

a crowded car, offering his papers in 
every direction, in a way that showed 
him*' well used to the business and of 
a temperament not easily daunted. The 
train Started while he was making 
change and the conductor, passing him, 
laughed, "Caught this time, Joe," he 
said. "You'll have to run to 14th-street.” 
"Don’t care

worldly mind and vain heart, 
wants it to be known and published if 
he does a good thing; very often news
papers feed this ^spirit of pride unin
tentionally. Their logic is—and It 
holds good—that there are always peo
ple who may be Influenced to do their 
duty by seeing others do theirs, and in 
(hat way you may get money from 
people that you cOuid not if you did 
not call forth their generosity—but the 
system is not sound', and it only proves 
deflection and degeneracy * . from the 
standard of right living. We should 
oo: otfr duty irrespective of what Others 
do. If we .feel we should give to. any 
charity or benevolence we should 
whether othérs do or not—If we 
we should not give, then we should not 
give if everyone' else does. “Master, 
what will this man do?” “If I will that 
he tarry till I come, what is that to 
thee? Follow thou me." Not my fol
lowers. Jesus Christ Alone is worthy 
ot our example, and His will is law 
to all His followers, i

BY REV. JAMES W. WILKINSON. the birth-place of Him who said of 
Himself, “I am the bread of life.” "I 
am the bread which came down from 
Heaven.” It was rendered famous by 
being the birthplace both of David 
and of Jesus. The phophet Mlcah fore
told that Bethlehem, the city of Da
vid, should have the hondr of Jesus’ 
birth.

them,“And the angel said, uhto 
Fear not, for behold I «bring you good 
tidings of great Joy, Which shall be 
to all people. For unto you is born 
this day in the city of David, a Savior, 
which is Christ the Lord."—Luke 
IL, 10-11.

Christmas Day on one side and Good 
Friday on the other limit and deflpe 
the active working life of Jesus on 
(fie eàrth. Christmas marks its be
ginning and Good ‘Friday marks its 
close. Statidlng1 on the height of either 
of those days, wè see that life of Jesus 
as a whole. Its numerous details plena

Z,.

.
atif-V • “Thou, Bethlehem Ephratgh, 

tho thou be little among the thousands 
of Judah, yet out of the» shall He 
come forth unto me, that is to be ruler 
of Israel, whose goings foirth have 
been of old, from everlasting."

The angel’gave our Saviofthe appro!, 
priate names of Christ the I*»rd. Christ 
In Greek has the same meaning as 
Messiah in Hebrew. Both ;Words sig
nify “the anointed.” Christ was not 
anointed with oil, like the Jewish 
priests and kings, but the Holy Spirit 
and his baptslm anointed Him Pro
phet, Priest and King. As a Prophet 
He was to teach; as a Priest to atone 
and intercede,* and as a King to gov
ern and Judge. The title "Lord" con
veys an idea that Jesus is the Mas
ter and Governor of His People and 
It is a mark of genuine Christianity to 
call Him Lord. He is Lord over the 
true church on earth; He Is Lord over 
the glorified church in Heaven, and 
He is Lord 
light.

Second, the proclamation, of our 
Savolr’s birth was good tidings of 
great Joy to all people. An angel pro
claimed the birth of "Emmanuel.” The 
proclamation contained good tidings. 
The birth of Jesus was the best news 
that ever reached the ears of men. 
This will appear by a review of our 
wicked and deplorable state by na
ture. Are we in bondage? He was 
horn to set us free. Are we polluted? 
He was born to make us clean. Are 
w’e miserable? He was born to make 
us happy. Are we in the way to hell? 
He was born to conduct us to Heaven. 
Long had sin and satan triumphed 
over the sons of men. Long had the 
serpent exercised his artful malice. 
But Jo! The Savfbr appeared. The 
mend of sinners, th& friends of man 
was born. Those tldfr 
of great Joy.

," laughed Joejn return. *T 
cqn sell all the way bac kagain.” A 
white haired old gentleman seem id in
terested in the boy, and.q.Vjéstiot)ed him 
concerning .his way of living and his 
earnings. 'Wti* waè'â ÿoungeri brother 
to be supported, it seemed. "Jimmy" 
w»s lanje, and “couldn’t earn much 
himàélf." Ah, I see! that makes it 
hard. You could do better atone." The 
shabby little figure was erect in a mo
ment and the denial was prompt and 
somewhat indignant. "No, I couldn’t. 
Jim's somebody to go home to. He’s 
lots of h»lp. What would be the good 
of havin' luck, If nobody was glad, or 
of giftin' thru things If there was no
body to divide with ?" "Fourteenth- 
street!” called the conductor, and as 
the newsboy plunged into the gathering 
dusk the did gentleman remarked, to 
r.obody in particular: “I've heard many 
apoorer sermon than that.”

grive 
e feel

In one picture, and in the completeness 
of the work which Jesus did, we see 
the wholeness of what Jesus was and 
is forever.

The life of Jesus is the same, vrtiethSr 
we anticipate it on the exultant morn
ing of His birth or remember it on the 
calm evening of His crucifixion. It to 
not possible for us, with the four Gos
pels in our hands and hearts, to stand 
by the manger at Bethlehem and not 
see the cross hovering dimly in the 
distance of that opening life. It is net 
possible for us to forget that He who 
Is Just born is the same that will be 
crucified some day. ».

The birth of Jesus, announced in-pur 
text, had been clearly foretold by the 
Jewish prophets, and long expected 
by all nations. The first promise on 
record in the Bible has reference to 
the birth of Christ. “The seed of the 
woman shAU bruise the serpent's 
head.” The Apostle Paul said 4000 years 
after this prophecy, And when the 
fulness of the time was come God sent 
forth His son, made of a woman, made 
under the law, to redeem them that 
were under the law that we might re
ceive the adoption of sons."

We have her» the prediction of the 
prophet accomplished. “The desire of 
all nations” appeared in hliman na
ture. An angel from Heaven proclaim
ed his birth to certain poor shepherds, 
who were watching their flocks by 
night.

The thoughts suggested by the text 
are two-fold. First, a Savior was 
born in the city of David, who was 
Christ the Lord, and. secondly, the 
proclamation of His birth was good 
tidings of great joy to all people. The 
Savior was born at the time foretold 
by. Daniel. The seventy weeks deter
mined upon to make reconciliation for 
Iniquity were nearly accomplished.
Commentators are generally agreed 
that those were weeks of years, and 
seventy multiplied by seven makes four 
hundred and ninety, (he exact number 
of years from the going forth of the 
commandment to restore and rebuild 
Jerusalem to the time when the Mes
siah was cut off. Jesus, according to 
the prediction of Isaiah, was born of a 

■virgin, by the overshadowing of the 
Holy Ghoat. that He might not be in
fected with human depravity. He was 
bom In humble circumstances. “For 
our sakes He became poor that we thru 
His poverty might be made rich.” Be
hold. He who struck the highest, pur
est note of human life. He who show
ed God to man. He who redeemed 
the world. He was not rich, but noor.
The poorest man on earth may flH his 
soul with self-resnect beside the cra
dle of the lowly Jesus.

Many remarkable circumstances 
took place at Jesus’ birth. Angels 
came down from Heaven to worship at 
His feet. "When He (the father) 
brlnreth in the first-begotten Into the 
world He salth. And W all the an
gels of God worship Him.” It has 
been said by so mb writers that the 
temnle of Janus at Rome was then 
shut, in token of universal Deace. And 
those who denv its being «hut at that 
time allow that the wor'd was then 
more tranoull than it had h°en for a 
long time before, and »hat the period 

Jesus descended upon earth 
might be called the pacific age—a fav
orable time for the setting up of that 
kingdom which to "righteousness and Joy to tlie world. the L^rd is come! 
peace and joy In the Holv Ghost." Let earth receive her King;

The Savior of the world was born In Let ®vary heart prepare Him room 
the city of David. Bethlehem Is a He- And heaven and nature sing."

• Draw word and signifies "the house of ■ Songs of praise should be heard in 
bread.” What a beautiful name for all our private dwellings. Our places

■
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way that
narrow way that leads to eternal life. 
One Is entirely separate from the other, 
as much, so as white from black. He 
says In John Ml.: 2 that "Except a man 
be bom again he cannot see the King
dom of God." He teaches, therefore, 
that In ourselves we are lost. He says 
in John xlv., 6, that. He Is the way to 
God, to eternal lifgfknd that there to 
no other way. BsSkcepting Him as 
our personal Saviour; we pass out of the 
unsaved state of children of the devil 
Into the saved state of children of God. 
See John v., 2'4. This to God’e purpose 
for all mankind. The love of God is 
manifested In Christ’s sacrificial and 
substitutionary death on the cross. 
Read such passages as Isaiah 11., 6 to 
12; i. Peter ill., 18; Romans lv„ 26; 1. 
Corinthians xv„ 3; and conclude with 
t. Peter i!„ 24., which reads: "Who His 

self bare our Sins In His own body 
on the tree, that we being dead to sin 
should live unto righteousness." By 
His resurrection from the dead, men
tioned over 100 times in the New Testa
ment, God set His seal to Christ's 
claims to His divinity, Acts ii.. 24 and 
32. with Romans i., 4: and forever set
tles the fact that perfect and absolute 
atonement for sin had been made. To
day by the resurrected divine Son of 
God. men and women can be ^aved from 
a life of sin to a life of usefulness for 
God and mankind also. He will prove 
this abundantly to anyone who will 
comply with the Bible conditions of 
salvation:
and faith In Jesus Christ.” To belittle 
God’s word or rob Jesus Christ of His 
rights or divine title is a terrible sin. 
When we exercise the reason God has 
given us and think In the Light of His 
Word, and under the guidance of the 
Holy Ghost, the Word of God is most 
reasonable of all. Many of our teach
ers (so-called) to-day remind me of the 
man whom I once saw reading the 
Bible thru the shadow of his own head, 
the light being behind him, God sneaks 
thru His Word. . It is ours to listen 
and believe what He says. I believe 
Jesus to be the eternal Son of God. 
the only Savious of fatten man. the 
friend that sticketh closer than a

Conversion.
I was amused to hear a man ask

:

his friend last Sunday in a street car, 
“What could we do a day like this 
without the street cars?" My mind 
wefat back to the time 20 years ago 
when the agitation for Sunday street 
cars was at fever heat—how at first 
it was defeated, then rose up and as
serted its right to a place in our mo
dem civilization, and it triumphed. 
Robert J. Fleming may thank his 
stars that he was not manager of the 
street railway at that time. He can 
truthfully say, “Other men have la
bored and fought to win the prize 
and sailed thru seas of abuse, and 
I have entered into their labors.” At 
the time I was conducting Sunday 
night services in the "Auditorium” on 
Queen-street, and was asked by the 
leader In the Sunday car movement 
my opinion about the "innovation." I 
said that I did not think there was any 
harm in riding on a street car on Sun
day. I did it in the United 
when I was visiting there, and I did’ 
not feel I was committing any crime. 
“Well, why don't you say so from 
the platform?” That was a poser. 
The truth is, I was a coward—afraid 
to express by convictions—afraid I 
might be put out of the synagog. And 
I know I was not the only coward. 
So much for my confession. What 
about yours? But that raises another 
question. What about the people who 
at the time talked against the wick
ed desecration and worked and prayv 
ed against it? Do they walk 
Sunday to church 
friends? I believe a few select 
ber do, and all honor to them for re
specting their serious convictions. I 
understand Inspector Archibald of the 
morality department is one of the 
“faithful few.” and I honor the vet
eran moralist for remaining true to 
what he believes is wrong, but what 
about the army of laity and clerics, 
who said it was “wicked”? Were they 
sincere In their opposition? Certainly- 
let no one think otherwise but they 
are “converted”.

I need not tell them that truth and 
righteousness never change with the 
advance of civilization—they are the 
same "yesterday, to-day and for- 

What was wrong 20 years ago 
Is wrong to-day.

There has been no change in the 
eternal verities, they cannot change 
any more than God can change. What 
follows, then?

over all thér angels of

The Secret of Ddrcie.
George MacDonald, who Is not only 

a famous novelist and preacher but 
also a poet, has a pretty soitg which 
tills how Dorcas began to make her 
garment for the poor: Z

If I might guess, then guess I would;
Amid the gathered folk 

This gentle Dorcas one day stood.
And heard what Jesus spoke.

Her eyes with longing tears grow dim;
She never can come nigh 

To work one service poor for him 
For whom she glad would die!

But hark! He speaks a mighty word;
She hearketh now, Indeed;

"When did we see Thee naked, Lord, 
And clothed Thee In Thy need?”

The King shall answer, "Inasmuch 
As to my brother ye - 

Did it—even to the least of such— 
Ye did it unto me.”

Home, home she went, and plied the 
loom.

And Jesus poor arrayed.
She died; they wept amout the room 

And showed the coats she made.

Profanity Crusade.
It was asked by two members oi 

the Holy Name Society of the Cath-

-
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ng to her shores. 
Such an arrange- one

of the All-Red 1own
etc the system, in 
incouver.^ In the 
Int to take action 
perial conference, 
ch the matter was 
vinston Churchill, 
(gland for several 
might have been

States ngs were matter 
There, was joy 

amongst the pious of that day, 
who were waiting for His coming.

And there was great 1oy amongst 
those happy spirits In the heavenly 

d ^ho had been saved bv Him 
•before He came in the flesh. At that 
day, great joy Is felt by all who have 
a saving Interest in His death and 
resurrection. The late Mr. Spurgeon 
was* once out riding, and was laugh
ing a= JVL ”fnt' A ^na met him 
and asked the cau*^ of his mirth.

an®^Teped the «Teat-hearted 
Christian, I was Just thinking about 
•My grace is sufficient for thee.’ T 
was thinking how big grace is. and 

,J.lttle 1 am ” Every stage of 
Christian experience leads us on to 
new- Joy. There are different kinds 
of Joy, carnal and spiritual. The toy 
here mentioned Is pure and spiritual, 
soljd and permanent, as St. John says:
These things are written that your 

Joy may be full.” This Joy far ex
ceeds anything which this perishing 
world can afford. The joy of this 
world ends in sadness, the Joy of the 
Christian never ends, 
ence is fulness of Joy."

The proclamation of

accom-
“Repentence toward God

n Pride
incerest sympathy 
inent. But there 
ic idle themsçlves

!

now on 
or to see their "Oh."

num-
unities they had 
not please them.

Is Third—Talking about the Heathen Chinee,” is it not rather paradoxical 
that a Methodist church in this city should subscribe to the foreign mission fund 
and dismiss a Chinese class that it promised the friends of McCaul Street to 
adopt and care for? A leading Methodist layman is my authority. "There

anOt^ttJ^rit^i0 physicaV'Tem- T Œ'T “ T°r°nt<> “ cht>rch—but lot, of room for
ocrai—-the only reliable source of truth, the Chinese in China in their prayers and alms-giving. How much easier
ÎL7/yaiihTe^ry^iltog o7statin ‘° Preach "““j0"4 than Practicc theml “Consirtency, thou art a jewel 1" 
life would only accept Him as their Inconsistency, thou art poison! 
personal Saviour many of the perplex
ing problems In the church life, the 
home life or the huslne«e life, would 
be settled verv quickly. The trouble to.
He Is crowded out by the masses—laud
ed in song and speech—but crowded world" by subscribing half-a-million dollars a year for this purpose. Is it 
out in the everyday life. And don’t you • , .i i n L 4 a. o
think that that is Just where the mto- )u»l the thing? Does it harmonize with the Sermon

.ie?.,Tha a„ove *5*7 b* pub* Mount? Even if it were an accomplished fact—which it is not—which 
take exception to this man’s views. I it may be tor one year, but which may not be continued—is it nght, is it 
^ch^orl°thaThT iTSTy Çhristian-like. to “send the proclamation over vale and see”? If so. how
btr of the sect to which he belongs, and does it harmonize with our Lord s words as reported by the Evangelist Mat-
Sîw^n atb! ltoes b The” mass«y ho^- thew: "Therefore when thou doest thine alms do not sound a trumpet before
ever, want something to-dav that sat- thee (lit. “cause not a trumpet to be sounded”) as the hypocrites do in the
e^rf''give'^entire * sn't.ilfaction' "o^bSiv0 synagogs and in the streets, that they may have glory of men.” I fancy I hear 
seul and spirit. Give us to-day the someone say “Amen."
Christianity of Jesus Christ, and the
result will be. happy lives, useful lives, ____________ .
honored lives, fewer hypocrites, less sin . ,, , Al
around us. If He were the mavor of to. It we would read it and give it Its a means among the many meana oi 
Toronto, whst kind of a citv would we! proper place In our homes and lives, ! causing people to give thought to eter- 
have? But. for fear that I wander Into “this world would be better for our nal things, to God and HU love tot 
greater discussion. I will close. It is being ii> It." Trusting that you will Them. I am. etc., 
a pleasing fact, becoming very notice- have abundant success in this new de-| Herbert Dean Treeidder.
able these davs. that many people are périment, and that it will be a source ot 489 DeleWare-avenue, Toronto. Her* 
reading the Bible more than they used much blessing to every reader, and ba I ember 19, 1907.

iliy heavy snow- 
e rendered pr»c- 
gave men 

them, 
boys went- from 
:ould clear away 
In this way they

who - i
1

“In Thy prea- ;Fourth—I question whether it is right for these consecrated men from 
across the Kne—whose earnestness no one doubts—to cable round the world 
that Toronto has “set the pace” or taken the lead “in the evangelization of the

„ good tidings
was to all people. The Jews had been 
the peculiar people; but now the Gen
tiles were to be called. No further 
distinction was to be made btween 
one nation and another. People of al! 
nations and all colors were to hear 
th. joyful sound of Jesus' birth. The 
J< ws bad been separated for the good 
of other nations, Just as God raises 
un great and good men for the good 
of others, but. under the Gospel dis
pensation. “There Is neither Greek nor 
Jeu. circumcision nor uncircumcision 
barbarian. Scythian, bond 
but Christ is all and in all.”

ever."

on die!)vels and broom* 
lid the boys, and' 

noney, many per- 
place, a dime at 
live amounted to 
have, been given 
piling to work at

.. This truth, and it Is
worth remembering at this stage of 
our journey, on the threshold of an- 
other year, that conversion is char- 
acteristic of man, that men change 
their views on standards of right and 
Justice as well 
we "see thru

as doctrine, that here 
.. , 8 Brass darkly," but

with the clearer vision that 
with time and experience we be
come "converted ("con” with; "verto" 
I turn) turned with 
ing tide of knowledge—and we 
nounce, not truth, 
of truth—what we thought was truth. 
And so we come to respect 
whom at one time we denounced as 
traitors. Is not this what happens in 
the "land that is fairer than day”? 
There Is no night there. We shall 
known as we are known.

nor free,
comes

This festival. commonly called
“Christmas," but more properly, ‘“he 
Nativity of Our Lord." should be ob
served with universal joy and glad
ness.

the advanc-
\whenk of toil are too 

fcarly any labor is 
Is shoveling coin* 
kntiou.- and hard 
work now should

re
but our views

those
;
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Church
Music

Committees
WHEN IN NEED OF

ORGANISTS 
CHOIRMASTERS 
AND SOLOISTS

Communicate with the

DOMINION BUREAU 
OF MUSIC AND OR
GANISTS’ EXCHANGE

Toronto, 101 Major Street
We offer our services FREE OF 
CHARGE TO CHURCHES. We 
have at all Limes competent 
people for the above positions.
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] Wiffia,tn Sloan's Warning
William Sloan, M R for Comox-Atlin, Warns Government of Danger 

of Admitting Hordes of Orientals to Our Western Shores 
—Pour in the Whites and Keep Out Yellow Men 

—Not a Question of the West, But a 
Question of Canada, of the Empire.

U.

B1I «
*
« We are just rounding off the first century of British dominion on 

the northwest coast of America. In that brief space of time, thru the 
indifference of imperial statesmanship, we have lost large areas of ter
ritory and coast line both on the south and north of what we now 
hold, and my firm conviction is, in view of past history and present 
conditions, that unless there is a complete reversal of policy, time will 
see our
Mountains westward to the Pacific Ocean become a colony, and ul
timately a possession, of a united orient.

«
Concer

Now
ADDRCOTTAWA. Dec. 19.—(Staff Special).— 

The discussion on the Oriental ex
clusion blU of Mr. Smith (Nanaimo) 
In the house on Monday, was an In
teresting contribution to the debates 
o? parliament. Five of the seven Bri
tish Columbia members 
view*, which were listened to yith 
great interest, in view of the serious
ness of the situation. Not the least ef
fective speech was that of William 
Sloan, member of the Comox-Atlin, who 
has spent some time In the Orient, anil 
who is t'Jius able to throw considerable 
light on the character ài 
of it he people whom the 
British Columbia wish to' exclude from 
their province. He sounded a note of 
warning of the possible result of the 
continued Indifference of the statesmen 
Of Great Britain to the Interests of the 
Colonies. Mr. Sloan said:

Mr. Speaker—The motion now before 
us for discussion brings prominently 
to the people of this country a ques
tion which has been less or more en- 
£ aging public attention not only in 
Canada and many other colonies of 
Great Britain, but also In the United 
States.
spent a period of my life In the Orient. 
I will deal with the question from a 
not altogether local point of view.

In the present aspect the question 
.of Oriental Immigration and Its con
sequent effect upon our country Is to 
my mind the most vital, the most im
portant matter which has been before 
parliament since confederation. And I 
do not concur In any sense with the ef
forts which have been put forth to 
make this a merely sectional or political 
lesue. Holding the viewsytvhlch I do 
upon the subject, I desire to discuss It 
from the standpoint of loyalty to my 
own native Canada, of loyalty to the 
nag under which we live.

The hon. members who have pro
ceeded me have dealt very fully with 
various features connected with the 
question, and it will not be necessary 
to give In further detail or cite the 
many able efforts which were made by 
those opposed to Chinese and Japanese 
Immigration, efforts which resulted In 
parliament declaring, feebly It Is true, 
In 1886 for a white Canada by imposing 
a head tax of 850 upon Chinese enter
ing our Dominion. Again, in 1900 with 
more emphasis the parliament of Can
ada declared for the principle of a white 
Canada by Increasing the head tax to 
1100. In 1903 parliament again declared 
In no uncertain voice for a white Can
ada when the head tax on Chinese was 
increased to 3600 and this was coupled 
with the statement made upon the 
floor of this house that Japan had 
agreed to restrict the emigration of 
laborers to this country.

Favored Exclusion.
Sir, I was one of those who favored 

exclusion, and I have not changed in 
that regard my views then held. The 
action of parliament, however, was 
accepted by the great majority as set
tling the question, accepted by all as 
a compromise, and thus disposed of 
and regarded as definitely settled. Re
cent events have shown that we were 
unduly optimistic, that a $600 tax does 
not altogether exclude, for within the 

£ past seven months some 950 Chinese 
have paid the head tax and the under
standing given to this government by 
the then and still accredited represen
tative of Japan, has been evaded, in 
that the maximum was 600 Japanese 
laborers, as I understood It, to arrive

in Canada In any one year. The ar
rivais, however, from 1st July, 1904, to 
30th November, 1907 are 11,113, and as 
has been pointed out another new and 
disturbing feature also In the Influx of 
Hindoos, .over 4400 having arrived In 
the last two years.

And thus we have again reopened 
the question of whether this ,Doiplnlon 
of ours or any portion of It is to be 
white or yellow. .

More Difficult Situation.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has stated that 

the situation as far as Japan is con
cerned Is different. I agree with him 
fully in that statement, but from the 
very fact that It Is different and more 
difficult It Is the more dangerous and 
the remedy naturally must be the more 
drastic. Sir, by those who favor, and 
they are not a few, Oriental Immigra
tion into Canada the statement is made 
that labor was scarce In the writ. 
That may be true, but it was equally 
true as regards Ontario, Quebec, Nova 
Scotia, or the prairie provinces. La
bor In all parts has been sharing to 
a less or more extent some degree of 
our prosperity. But you would seek to 
rob the laborer of his legitimate share 
of this prosperity by an unjust com
petition. And as has been pointed out 
not only the laborer, but all claseos 
and conditions are affected by the .In
flux of Japanese, and other Orientals, 
the potent result being naturally to 
discourage those of our own race who 
would, were different conditions pre
vailing, be more readily inclined to 
settle on our western shores.

Again It has been contended that we 
must have cheap labor to develop dur 
natural resources, 
resources of Nova 
■tario, Quebec, the prairie provinces, 
have been developed by white labor, 
and It Is a gross libel to say that the 
Pacific province, with resources 
ve.ried, more extensive, more valuable, 
cannot .be developed with white labor. 
It will mean a more equal division of 
the wealth produced. It may mean a 
decrease In dividends and 
quent shrinkage of unearned stock val
ues to a proper legitimate basts, to em
ploy white labor, but the final result 
will be good business for Canada, for 
Canadian enterprise and Canadian do
minion from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

Indifference of Britain.
We are Just rounding off the first 

century of British dominion on the 
northwest coast of America. In that 
brief space of time thru the Indifference 
of imperial statesmenshlp we have lost 
large areas of territory and coast "line 
bcth on the soùth and north of what 
we now hold. And my firm convic
tion Is In view of the past history and 
present conditions that unless there is 
a complete reversal of policy time will 
see our present possessions of British 
Columbia from the Rocky Mountains 
westward to the Pacific Ocean become 
a colony, and ultimately a possession 
of a united orient. , f

Hon. members, say, “Never, never!” 
We can all subscribe to that sentiment, 
but "never, never" does not stop the 
locust swarm of Asiatics now coining, 
nor Is It In any sense a check on the 
uncounted millions of the

velopment. We see In our own gen
eration looming up on the horizon of 
the Pacific, appearing with meteoric 
euddeness, another great world pow
er, both commercial and naval, a na
tion young, vigorous, aggressive, with 
recuperative powers as yet undlmmed 
by devastating wars, a giant undoubt
ed, with possibly limitless ambition. 
Who can tell? That Japan alms to 
'become the commercial 
power of the Pacific is unquestioned. 
That she has also ambitions to sov
ereignty over the orient would appear 
from the recent utterances of Count 
Oku ma, who has been prominent In fin
ancial and commercial affairs of Jap
an. and who. In a speech at Kobe, 
declared “that Japan would surely 
disappoint the people of India If she 
failed to afford protection to the mil
lions there now being oppressed by 
Europe.” Their ambition may also 
extend to the occident, and further
more It Is undeniable that the Inevit
able overflow of a now over densely 
populated country will follow the lines 
oZ least resistance.

England guards with jealous eye 
and with her best blood the northern 
passes of India. Mistress, of the Paci
fic anti with rapidly Increasing, col
onies .on our western shores will .not 
a united and land-hungry orient turn 
a trained and calculating eye upon 
the passes of the Rocky Mountains ?' It 
will be noticed as an almost universal 
law that the political boundaries of 
nations of the old world are the moun
tain ranges, creating and maintaining 
distinct national and racial divisions. 
In North America, where the struggle 
for land has not yet become acute, 
we have penetrated the mountain bar
riers unopposed. We have upset this 
almost universal law of the eastern 
hemisphere, altho unconsciously it 
has appeared In the provincial and 
state divisions of territory.

Guard the West.
The All-Red line, from which we ex

pect so much, Is a bond drawing to
gether the outposts of the British do
minions. It narrows to a slender 
thread In the defiles of the RockLs. 
Guard well then the west, fill It witn 
people who will/be loyal to our Ideals 
of national life. Guard well the stra
tegic position which Is not only of 
dominion, but of empire.

An eminent statesman of the Unit
ed States fifty years ago stated: "The 
Pacific Ocean, Its shores, its Islands 
and. the vast regions beyond will • be
come the chief theatre of events In 
the world’s great hereaafter.” In fifty 
years more the fulfilment of that pro
phecy will be past history.

England has made an alliance with 
this new world power, bût this alli
ance and all other treaties or com
pacts of a Eurasien complexion can 
never endure. They can never possess 
the éléments of permanence or sta
bility. It Is impossible, It is Imprac
ticable, nay, more, It is unnatural, as 
Individuals the races do not and never 
wiV assimilate. Ag nations their ulti
mate Individual destiny, their world
wide interests, their undying ambi
tions, centre In channels as opposite 
as the poles.

LOI
present possessions of British Columbia from the Rocky Concer

Pupilgave their - -i? i 2i: :and naval Phonef 4 The All-Red line, from which we expect so much, is a bond 
drawing together the outposts of the Brititsh dominions. It 
to a slender thread in the defiles of the Rockies. Guard well, then, the 
west; fill it with people who will be loyal to our ideals of national 
life. Guard well the strategic position, which is not only of Dominion, 
but of Empire. ,
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4| England hks made an alliance .with this new world power, but
$ this alliance and all other treaties or compacts of an Eurasian com-
* plexion can never endure. They can at best possess all die elements
« of expediency. They can never possess the elements of permanence
$ or stability. It is impossible ; it is impracticable. Nay
4 unnatural. As individuals die races do not and
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never
From the fact that I have

I

but would continue to send a limited- 
number to Canada. If this is cor-, 
rect, that Japan has yielded to the 
wishes of the United States, dtore-f? 
gar ding the understanding with this* 
government as expressed on the floor 
of this house, the position of Canada 
as a colony of Great Britain is indeed" 
humiliating.

Francisco, it gives Canada an undeni
able advantage, and, again. Prince 
Rupert, with a harbor equaled by few 
and surpassed by none in the North 
Pacific Ocean east or west, and I nave 
visited an those of importance with 
tht- exception of Port Arthur and 
Viadlvostock, Prince Rupert occupies 
the commanding position from the fact 
that the distance to the orient Is 350 
miles less than Vancouver, nearly 1000 
miles less than Ban Francisco. Prince 
Rupert, backed by the grain fields of 
Aiberta and Saskatchewan, equlppel 
with elevators and terminal facilities. 
Is destined to command the trans
pacific trade, irrespective of oriental 
restrictions.

Weakness of Our Position.
It has, however, only taken a few 

months’ experience with this treaty 
to manifest the weakness of our posi
tion in so far as Immigration is con
cerned, and It has been found neces
sary to send a plenipotentiary in the 
person of the minister of labor to 
Japan, with a view to mere definite 
understanding. That our representa
tive to Toldo will be firm, even to the 
verge of failure, le my hope for Can
ada at this time, thus leaving the 
government in a position to carry out 
their avowed policy of 1908, and I 
trust that legislation will be Introduc
ed this session with that In view. Can
ada should not and must not recede 
from the position that immigration to 
this country should be controlled from 
within and not from without. Other 
self-governing colonies assume and 
maintain . this position; that we. the 
connecting link, of British dominions, 
should do likewise la doubly impera
tive.

I notice In Utae recent press de
spatches from Toklo a- statement 
credited to Baron Mill, chief of the 
bureau of commerce of the Japanese 
foreign office, who has Just returned 
to Japan from a trip to the United 
States, and Canada Investigating ,< the 
Immigration problem. The eaeenceof 
his statement is that Japan would 
bow with deference to the wishes of 
the United States and discontinue 
sending her laborers to that country,

JEi
I
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An Absurd Chains.
It has been charged that the whole 

question of oriental immigration wap 
largely the result of labor agitators 
and labor unions. Speaking for my
self, the charge is absurd. The in
terest I have In this Is a national in
terest. In my constituency I have not 
even a labor union, much less a la
bor agitator. I merely mention this 
matter of local Interest to corrobor
ate what I say. I have no sympathy 
with mob demonstration or mob viol
ence. But I do sympathize with legiti
mate agitation, the recognized weapon 
of every free-born British subject. Are 
we to stand Idly by and see our Cana
dian national life dragged down to the 
standard of a contract Slave? Are we 
to saddle upon our offspring and the ‘ 
future generations of Canada the 
blighting prospect of everlasting com
petition with the outpourings of the 
orient? Are we to allow our Domln- 1 
ion to be sac rifled to commercial and 
corporation greed or expediency? 
Why should we not agitate, agitate 
for the future of our country, agitate 
for a white Canada from the 
to the Pacific?

'
imore William Sloan, M.P. for Comox-Atlin, whose speech on the Oriental Exclu

sion Resolution was a clever definition of the views of the people of B.C. G1

Fbe found on Investigation that trade 
with Japan is not an important factor 
as yet. Take the report of 
missioner to Japan, Mr. McLean. It 
is not at all optimistic, especially with 
reference to one of our principal ex
ports, the Item of flour. Let me read 
from weekly report No. 197, dated 
Nov. 4, 1907, page 615:

"Recent correspondence may be 
recited iri order to show, what has 
already been shown from time to 
time In these reports, that the un
readiness on the part of Canada to 
entertain any considerable export 
trade to the far east le disappoint
ingly evident.”
And again, on page 618:

“It will be noticed that one cor
respondent of June 10 cites the 
milling trade as of the opinion that 
their sales to the orient have been 
so far at a loss or at g less net 
profit than If done at home. An
other, under""date of Aug. 12, states 
the objection to the Japanese mar
ket to be that it leaves no profit 
whatsoever. This simply goes to 
show that Canadian flour can get 
a better price than the market in 
Japan will offer, which is a com
fortables situation.’’
Those familiar with conditions upon 

the Pacific coast are well assured 
that this is not permanent. Already 
we have within a short time a remedy 
for the existing state of affairs.

Trade With Japan.
Let us consider the present value of 

trade with Japan.

a conse- Our total Imports from Japan for 
the years 1902-06, inclusive, were $6,- 
641,381; our total exports to _ Japan 
for the same period were $1,793,892; 
the export Item of salt fish, the pro
duct of Japanese labor in British Col
umbia, is $729,348; the export Item of 
fleur $360,0000, leaving a balance of 
$714,000, made up of miscellaneous 
Items, of which lumber is about one- 
third. J

Japan’s commercial and manufachr- 
lng activities are rapidly Increasing, 
and those who are now pressing for 
trade relations will In a few years he 
praying for relief, for protection 
against the cheaper manufactures of 
oriental origin.

The United States Is not disturbed 
over trade relations with the--.orient. 
Why should Canada? I quote from 
house documents of 29th congress, 
first session, In the report of the de
partment of commerce and labor, 1906- 
06, page 60:

“China offers a fertile field for 
American products and American 
manufactures, but If the price to 
be paid for trade with China to the 
unrestricted Immigration of Chin
ese of all claeses, then In the in
terest of American labor, and Am
erican citizenship, we had better 
forego entirely that trade.”
Oriental trade will flow in the, most 

favorable competing channels, and 
when we consider that the ports of 
Vancouver, Victoria and Albeml are 
600 miles nearer Hong Kong than San
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It has been stated: that this ,s a 
problem for thé west. With that 1 
must take exception. In my opinion 
it demands the highest consideration 
of statesmanship and diplomacy, both 
colonial and Imperial. That this prob- | 
km presents many difficulties no one • 
car. deny. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has v 
solved many difficult situations with i 
lasting advantages to Canada and the 
enrichment of his fame for statesman-1 
ship, and I trust that In this he will 
acquit himself also with dignity to 
his country and added honor to hi* 
name. This to not a question for the 
west. It is "of Canada and 6f empira

ST I Ml *|

I

Wm. far east.
Who can pretend to say what the out
come will or will not be? I state :— 
convictions viewed In the light of past 
and present policy.

my
The Japanese .Treaty.

Canada recently accepted this treaty 
made by Great Britain. Whether tills 
was done at the request of the Imper
ial authorities, or of her own volition 
matters little. It Is claimed that trade _ 
relations with Japan and the orient 
are of paramount importance. It will

” Teach
Studio i Ii

Japan’s Ambition.
We have to trace England's -rise to 

greatness to her position as a great 
world power, to her present position 
of naval and commercial supremacy, 
thru a long, gradual process of de-

MRS.
Teed
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BENEFITS TO EMPIRE 
.OF ALL-RED ROUTE

pounds annually upon the navy tor 
the very proper purpose of guarding 
the seaway, the speaker thought a 
very small sum might be contributed 
towards a project which. In time of 
war, would become a necessity. 
(Cheers). There had been suggestions 
that the colonies Should share in bear
ing the cost of the navy. The scheme 
offered a very practical contribution. 
While the All-Red route was not a 
commercial proposal. Mr. Slftoti fêlt 
convinced that within a few years It 
would prove Itself a sound commer
cin' success. The proposal was Justi
fied on high political grounds. 
(Cheers).

Mr. Pember Reeves (the high com
missioner for New Zealand) observed 
that the lesson Englishmen ought to 
learn from the history of the past was 
to knit all parts of the empire togeth
er by roads on land and roads on sea. 
(Hear, hear). If thp All-Red route 
did nothing at all in the way of trade. 
It might still Justify itself on the 
ground that it would give the health
iest, pleasantest and most rapid route 
between the different parts of the em
pire and the mother country. They In 
New Zealand were prepared to contri
bute towards the route, not only cor
responding to their population, but 
amply. (Loud cheers). And well they 
might, for no part of the empire would 
gain more than New Zealand by tfie 
suggested route. (Cheers).

Other speakers followed.

virtual control of the ministry of Jus
tice the system of deportation should 
be resorted to which for various rea
sons was totally abandoned 
British government so long ago a# 1852. 
It Is no doubt hard to say what it 
would be best to do. The first step, It 
would seem, should he, not a depart
mental enquiry (of these many have 
been probably already held), but a 
public Investigation conducted before 
experts of Independent character and 

proved capacity, 
wanted is a commission to overhaul 
the administration of Justice from top 
to bottom. And It 1» Just such an en
quiry which the authorities have shirk
ed over and over again during the last 
few years. Qi 
In the British 
last session an amendment to the ad
dress on the King’s speech was tabled, 
having for Its object the setting up 
of such a commission as above indicat
ed; but the British authorities at the 
ministry of justice here have resolute
ly set their faces against any recom
mendation of that description, and thus 
it follows that matters are drifting and 
no efficient measures 
arrest the onward march of lawless
ness.
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HANDSOME LIBRARY 
DESTITUTE OF BOOKS

CRIME ON INCREASE 
IN UNO OF EGYPT

W. E
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Toronto d

kHon. Clifford Sifton Gives an Ex
position of His Views Before 

London Club.

ReelderlOne Political Party Used Carnegie 
Gift, But Successor Turns 

Cold Shoulder.

Armed Brigands Banded Together 
For Plunder Commit 

Fearful Outrages.
-, In fact, what le
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1ILONDON, Dec. 20.—The “All-Red 
Route” was the subject of a discus
sion which took place at a dinner of 
the Liberal Colonial Club at Prince’s 
Restaurant a few evenings ago, the 
gvCet of the evening being Mr. Clif
ford Sifton, a past Canadian minis
ter of the interior.

Mr. H. J. Tennant, M.P., was in the 
chair, and among those present were 
Lieut. Carlyon Bel lairs, M.P., Sir J. 
Williams Benn, M.P., Lord Blyth. 
Lord. Brasse y, Captain Mutrhead Col
lins (representing the Australian Com
monwealth), Mr. Munro Ferguson, M. 
P., the' Hon. Maude Lawrence, Mr. 
Freeman Murray (British Empire 
League), Mr. R. W. Perks, M.P., the 
high commissioner for New Zealand, 
Mr. E. A. Risdale, M.P., Mr. C. D. 
Rose, M.P., Sir Felix Schuster, and 
Sir Algernon West.

The chairman, In welcoming Mr. 
Sllton, said that they ail rejoiced at 
the resolution which was passed at 
the recent colonial conference with re
gard to the project of the All-Red 
Route. There might possibly be some 
of the members of the Liberal Colon
ial Club who had been captivated by 
the idea of Imperial colonial prefer
ence. It had captivated a large part 
of the country. (Hear, hear). Even 
If they did not all agree on tbat point, 
they desired to strengthen the mighty 
fabric of Imperial union. Those means 
were to be found In the projected All- 
Red Route. (Cheers).

Mr. Sifton stated that there were 
two great proposals at the recent col
onial conference. One was colonial 
preference, and the other the All-Red 
Route. He desired to emphasize the 
fact that Sir Wilfrid Laurier had of
fered that Canada would contribute 
oce-holf towards the cost of the At
lantic. service, and a considerable 
amount for the Pacific service. Can
ada was not endeavoring to lay a bur
den upon someone else which she her
self was not prepared to 
(Cheers). The speaker went on to 
show that a service from Liverpool 
to Belle Isle would mean a much less 
distance than the route from Liver
pool to New York. Then at the pres
ent time Australia is provided with a

LONDON, Dec 20.—Latest among 
nrodem curiosities Is a library without 
bcoks. It has been opened at Hither

MCAIRO, Dec. 19.—There is no disput
ing the fact that crime In Egypt is in
creasing by leaps and bounds, especial 
ly In the Provinces. I am not alluding 
to offences of a minor description, such 
as petty thefts, asaults, and the like, 
but to crimes of violence of the most 
serious character. Hardly a day pass
es but the local press chronicles some 
fearful outrage, resulting In the death 
of the victims, perpetrated by armed 
brigands, banded-together for the pur
pose of vengeance and plunder.

But this to not all. It not lnfre-

I uestions have been asked 
house of commons, and 346-84#

Green, an outlying district of Lewis
ham.

Built and furnished at an outlay at 
£4600 by Andrew Carnegie, and erect
ed on land presented to the borough by 
Cameron Cqrbett, -M. P., the library 
has the advantages of not having cost g 
the ratepayers a penny. Half, and that : 
the most valuable half, of the beautiful 
building stands, however, a useless 
monument to the policy of the party 
which came into power at the municipal 
elections a yefcr ago. Not a volume 
bas been purchased to fill the shelves 
beneath the hafidsome dome of the 
lending department, and'not a volume 
will be placed there for some time to 11 
come.

Mr. Carnegie’s offer to build a library 
at Hither Green was, it need hardly be 
said, accepted by a progressive council. 
To-day a couple of aldermen are the 
only representatives of the progressive 
party on the governing body of Lew- 1 
Isham. The result Is seen In the melan
choly spectacle of the empty shelves.

At the opening ceremony on Saturday 
several moderate councillors put for
ward the plea that the lack of fund* 1 
was entirely responsible for the absent»
Of books. The £4500 building, with its 
splendid oak fittings and handsome J 
glass dome, was accordingly opened as 
a simple news and magazine room. «*1

Mr. Carnegie's gifts to Lewlsh.-m row ] 
total the substantial sum of £9000. His j 
opinion of the situation would doubt- j 
less be interesting. . 1
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quently happens that the whole of the 
Inhabitants of neighboring villages at
tack one another, when a species of 
pitched battle takes places, many dea-i 
and wounded being left on the field.
That the authorities are fully alive to 
the gravity ot the state of affairs may 
be Judged by the following emphatic 
assertion of Lord Cromer which I have 
taken from his last report.

I have no hesitation In stating 
that (his Increase of crime, to 
which I have frequently alluded In 
former reports, is the most unsatis
factory feature In the whole Egyp 
tian situation.
Since these words were penned mat

ters have been going
_______  worse, and those responsible for pub-

V"",' WM He security seem to be at their wits’
afe. -3 ends to discover an efficient preventa-

tive. Naturally In th circumstances 
there is no lack of suggestions as to 

Looking at the project from the , , , * th<= causes of this epidemic Jot crime,
standpoint of the admiralty and the v * ri°r as to the remedies that/Should be
army, the speaker stated that he employed to combat K.
thought there was every reason wny °ne experiment has been already Got Napoleon All Right.”
the route should be carried thru. V"ietl and proved to be efficacious. The guide was showing a party of
Should there be a war England would _jê yfars ago the native crimi- tourists the tomb of Napoleon ”Thb
have to look to her food suoolv and nal code .underwent extensive revision t- „„„„  ___ , , ameled, as the Roman figures were bet's Hilda was fast becoming the great- and high hopes were entertained by ̂  mcnee sarcophagus weighs 40 tons. In ginning to disappear. On the watchmaker
eet grain-producing coumry in The Lord Cromer that with a whrfesato “de there '* a "«*> case weighing d™ln,„0!;t toJ* farm iritii the re-dene-
world. Therefore, ^the^rome "would WAjV in the p-pUshmeîT a ton.-and Inside of that a ieaden ra.- tTelrrm^^^seTUn^fromTome^'’
mr.ke all the difference between scar- sensible diminution là the race of K®* „In that rest "How do you like the*clock now. Mr*!
city and plenty in time of war It crame would speedily make itself felt. An Amerl- Jones:” asked the watchmaker
would also serve as a military route 11 Experience has shown that this "tight- , th? sulde' "Wall,” ht "Nae sae bad, Mr. Smith,” was th#
to the east. The Suez and the Cape enlng up of the code all round," to bor- Tihl ÎÆ ë yOU V.e *ot Napoleon all canny reply.
routes were open to attack but tne i stc inDn row his lordship’s expression has had mT = v• • *#te out- cable me at ‘Nae sae bad, say ye?" replied th*
Canadian route would be the’ one sure r> V* f T*ï?RD, 8ATTERSEA» not the slightest effect whatever. ' _____________ ^hlnklnghto handiworit w»*
route left. There would be steamsnlps Pro™fDent Liberal and parliamentary Rumor has it that another expert- Th. întotre» * thîTfàce tieme*1 without' tlir *
capable of transporting troops across whlP- who has died in the Old Coun- 7lent £<*tng to be tried, viz., that of „ Th® Pace Look# Fine. works looks fine " J*
the Atlantic and the Pacific. When try. He leaves no children and > deportation to some remote corner of I of ord2,r ,el*ht-day clo£* went "Ay. the face looks fine.” said the far-
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Weekly, Touches.

"Poor Hiram!” sobbed Mrs. Hardap- 
ple. "He writes that college life ton’ 
a/i gay as It Is cracked up to be. He 
says some parts of it are very touching.”

"Blamed If I don’t agree with him." 
chuckled Mr. Hardapple, as he greased 
hl'i boots. "I notice he to always writ
ing touching letters for ten or twenty 
dollars."
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from bad to

Thomas Robertsop, newly elected president Scottish Lowland and Border 
Association for 1908.

.

LATE YORD KELVIN.
The eminent scientist, who pqjwed 

away in Glasgow last week.

Planoi
Tumail service by way of Suez. The 

new service would provide her with 
an additional mall route. New Zeal
and. too. looked for considerable ad
vantages. From these facts the ser
vice would secure advantageous corn- 

terms. The service would 
a large share of the 

Australian and New Zealand traf
fic. to the detriment of the Suez Canal 
route

♦

Fine Ft
£t

merclal-1 The “irisecure

. $78
Thehre were no difficulties with 

regard to either coaling or harbors 
on the proposed route. Taking the 
distance from Liverpool to Halifax, 
and allowing six hours for getting into 
the open sea and full speed, the time 
would be 4 days, 12 hours, which 
better thain the fastest time of 
Lusitania from Liverpool to 
York.
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BERTHA MAY
Miss M. B. Cuddy, L.L.C.M
Medallist Teacher of Piano

forte, Theory, etc.
Studio : S22 Euclid Av,

AFFAIRS OF THE MUSICAL WORLD FRANK C. SMITHCRAWFORD :,V-VIOLINIST.
Pupils. Concert Engagements. 

Studio:
R. S. Williams', M3 Tong* St

SOPRANO
CONCERTS, RECITALS, 

ORATORIOS
Address, 265 Palmerston Avenue.

Phone Park 2280.

EDITED BY BETTY BARLOW 29_;
HARTWELL DE MILLE

CONCERT BARITONE
Soloist Central Methodist Church.

ADDRESS, 10 BEATRICE-ST. 
Long distance phone (day) M. 539

ing her sister will accompany her; also 
Christmas Eve, at the concert in aid 
of the newsboys in Massey HaH.

Continued on Page 12,

FRANK The Express says: “Mr. Blakeley’s 
playing of his 'Festivo' for Christmas 
lent a holiday flavor to the occasion. 
It is one of the best things the Tor
onto organist has written. In the 
classical selections- he showed dignity 
and ample technique." Other news
papers were equally complimentary.

JAMES

BEMROSE QuarringtonTENOR 

Concerts, Recitals, Oratorios 
: Now Booking Engagements.

; AbDRESS, 36 BOSWELL AVE.
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BARITONE
Teaching the famous Sohriglia method 

of singing.
STUDIO-ROOM, NORDHEIMER'S

Pianos to Rent
Pianos rented from $2 per month up* 

wards. Six months rent allowed In 
case of purchase. Nordhettner Com
pany, Limited, 16 King-street East.

DONALD C.

MacGregorHans O. Wendt, the pianist, has 
taken up his residence in Toronto and 
will be associated with Mr. WllhemJ 
in the production of French and Ital
ian opera. Mr. Wendt was a pupil of 
CavenQagen,. Berlin, and has had 
marked success both as a teacher of 
vocal and pianist. Besides being a 
teacher Mr. Wendt has also had much 
success as a choral leader, both in 
vocal and Instrumental work and his 
decision to reside in Toronto will add 
to this city's reputation as the musi
cal centre of Canada.

The service of praise, held in St. 
Phillip’s Church last Wednesday 
evening, was largely attended. The 
Christmas cantata - sung toy the choir 
of fifty voices under the able leader
ship of Mr. Fred Race, was well ren
dered.

The choir was assisted by Kathryn 
Cl attoe-Morton, Toronto’s popular 
contralto, whoee interpretation of 
“The New Born King" was most ar
tistic and showed to advantage the 
range and quality of her voice. Miss 
Madeline Evans played a cello solo 
very acceptably1.

; Mr. Arthur Leitheuser, Whose photo
gravure appears, e, one of Toronto's 
clever baritone enlgers. He is a mem
ber of the faculty of Toronto College 
of Myec, where his ability as a vocal 
teacher is rightly appreciated. Mr. 
Leitheuser, altho only a young man, 
has already made a name for himself 
on the concert platform.

The Dominion Bureau of Music and 
Organists’ Exohage is an institution 
which will be welcomed, both by 
chpcH committees and concert artists. 
The bureau Is conducted upon unique 
and original ideas, and its success Is 
assured. The object of the bureau is 
to supply church committees, which 
as a rule find it difficult to secure the 
talent which they need, with all the 
requisites which go to make a suc
cessful choir. These are supplied 
without any cost to the churches, and 
enables the committee to make a choice 
which is possible in no other way. 
This system will no doubt fill a long- 
felt want.

Nordheimers have just published 
some pretty music by W. O. Forsyth, 
a vocal number. “Love Took Me Soft
ly by the Hand,” two picturesque 
valses and “In the Twilight,” a reverie 
for the piano.

An interesting recital wtl be given in 
Conservatory Music Hall on Friday 
evening, Jan. 17, by the celebrated 
pianiste, Madame Olga Samaroft, un
der the auspices of the Woman's Mu
sical Club.

The Misses Lister fre quickly com
ing to the fore as concert artists. 
Both “Violet” and her sister, "Babe," 
arc probably the youngest -and most 
tdlented artists which Toronto can 
boast of. Miss Violet will play the 
violin at Massey Hall to-night, while

MADELEINE M. EVANS Concert Vocalist 
Oratorios, Recitals.

891 Lanedowne Ave. Phone P. 10*7.stua CELLISTS
Concert Engagement» a Specialty

Pupil of Leo Schrattenholx,
Berlin, Germany.

STUDIO : 1 WASHINGTON AVE.

The Mendelssohn Choir
_*

OF TORONTO
A. S. VOGT, CONDUCTOR.

For information regarding membership, 
concerts, etc., address J. A. Reed, Secre
tary, 319 Markham-etreet. Toronto.
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Kathryn-Chattoe-Morton V1 \ .
TEACHER OF SINGING 

128 ROXBOROUGH STREET WEST
DRAMATIC CONTRALTO 

Concert, Recital, Oratorio. Teacher of 
Vocal Culture.

STUDIO. ROOM 10, 3 CARLTON ST.
Monday and Thursday, 4 to 8.

SCHUBERTFRANK H.i BURT 4

J. D. A. TRIPPH. M. FIJETCHER, Conductor 
PITTSBURG ORCHESTRA 

EMIL PAVR, Conductor 
MASSEY HALL, MARCH 2 and 3.

Subscriptions received by members of the 
chorus or by post card to 18 St. Mary 
street.

x Vocal Instructor
CONCERT, ORATORIO, RECITAL 

Toronto Conservatory of Music.
891 BATHURST STREET.

I 1 s FOR PIANO INSTRUCTION AND CON
CERTS, APPLY TORONTO CONSERV
ATORY OF MUSIC.
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. FRANKS. WELSMANElla L. CLEGHORN CONCERT TALENTm
. Teacher of Plano.

Pupil of Hermann Scholtz, Ham
mer Virtuoso to the King of Sax
ony; H. M. Field, Dresden, Ger
many.
106 SLVIncent St. Phone N. 1067

PIANIST.
Studio for lessons at Toronto Con-' 

servatory of Music.
WE CONTROL THE BEST CAN
ADIAN ARTISTS'AND CAN SUPPLY 
AN ENTIRE PROGRAM.
AUGUST WILHELMJ, Baritone 
JAMES TRETHEWKY, Violinist 
IRENE M. SHEAHAN, B. I., Render. 
HELEN LANDERS, Soprano.
HANS ft WENDT, Pianist.

THE DOMINION BUREAU OF MU
SIC AND ORGANISTS' EXCHANGE.
The Most Up-to-Date Bureau In America. 
ADDRESS 101 MAJOR-ST., TORONTO.

Residence— 
- 82 MADISON AVENUE.Mr. T. J. Palmer, LR.C.0-

k CONCERT ORGANIST 
Organ and piano. Organist and choirmast

er of St. Paul’s Anglican Church.
STUDIO : 661 8HERBOURNE ST.

Phone N. 4907
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f.M 1 * IA. L. 8. E.
INSTRUCTION IN ELOCUTION 

Graduate of Emerson System.
88» DELE WARE AVENUE. TORONTO.

PETER 0. KENNEDY^
PIANO INSTRUCTION.

Consultation—Monday. Thursday a»$ 
Saturday mornings, Nordheimers*, IS 
King St. East; other days at Metropoli
tan School of Music. (Park 96.) ’

V
? J lLEONIE BERNICE i■

VAN HORN
MYRTLE L. WATSON Soloist Jarvis Street Baptist Church 

Concert and Oratorio Soprano
TEACHER OF SINGING 
AND INTERPRETATION 

Studio, 1088 Brunswick Ave. Phone N. 8186
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L. MUS. TOR.
PIANO and yOOAL STUDIO 

4B SPRUCE STREET
GERTRUDE SCBLINA

M ' -SrFRAZEE Howard Massey Frederick1TEACHER OF PIANO 
STUDIO 288 COLLEGE STREET

Phone M. 3440.

Bi WHI J. Rickaby BARITONE
PUPIL BRAQOIOTTL Florence. 
Toronto Conservatory of Music.

W ;it
■ imemm PIANIST and ACCOMPANIST!» -

Music furnished for Concerts, Receptions, 
Balls, Parties, etc. Either first class 
full orchestra or single service.J CONCERT ORGANISTW. O. FORSYTHFRANCIS H.

H. A. WHEELDON, Muse. Bee. 
CANTAB., F.R.C.O., Organist and Choir
master Metropolitan Methodist Church, 
is booking engagements for recitals dur
ing the coming season. Address:

661 6HERBOURNE STREET.

COOMBS ADDRESS 1420 QUEEN ST. WEST. (Director Metropolitan School of Musis. 
Pianist and Teacher of the Higher 

Art of Plano-Playing.
Private Studio : Nordheimers’, Toronto.

Choirmaster and Organist 
Alban’s Cathedral.

St.
Arthur Leitheuser, one of Toronto’s popular baritones.TEACHER OF SINGING. 

STUDIO, NORDHEIMERS | AD
DRESS 32 RADFORD AVE. Î

MR. E. W. SCHUCHA good ear for music and a taste for able to gauge the quality and effli- 
music are two very different things, cieney of the chorus, 
which are often confounded, and so is 
comprehending and enjoying every ob-

Concerts, Festivals, Recitals
RHYNDVoice Culture and 

Expression In Singing.
Mondays, Tuesdays. Thursdays, Fridays. 

Tuesday and Friday Evenings.
STUDIO: 3 CARLTON STREET.

The New York Symphony Orches- 
tra is so well known here that It Is 

Ject of sense and sentiment.—Greville. ^almost unnecessary to dilate on its
splendid qualities and on the refln- 
ment and beauty of its renderings.

The solo music did not give the solo
ists the lyrical- style in which to dis
play -the graces of accomplished vo 
calization. but nevertheless Francis 
Rogers, Kelley Cole and Miss Helen 
Davies all made Individual successes.

JAMIESON
Baritone

Studio—97 Yonge St, Toronto.

The National Chorus and New York 
Symphony Orchestra gove splendid con
certs at the beginning of* the week be
fore appreciative audiences. The Na
tional Chorus becomes year by year 
a more important feature of music 
In Toronto. The opening number on 
Monday evening, Wagner’s “Flying 
Dutchman," gave Initial distinction to 
all the concerts,and thruout the selec
tions at both performances one was

*. m
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Dr. Albert Ham
Voice Production and Singing

Address: 561 JARVIS ST.
Edward BroomeCONTRALTO SOLOIST.

Voice Culture, Plano Instruction. 
STUDIO 110 BORDEN STREET.

»

Wm. J. Pitman TEACHER OF SINGING 

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.
Mr. Robert A. Shaw, who for the 

past number of years resided in the 
United States, has again taken up his 
home in Toronto. Mr. Shaw, during 
hi3 sojourn In the United States held 
several of the most prominent church 
choir positions, having held the posi
tion as tenor soloist of the 
churches in New York and Pittsburg. 
Mr. Shaw has been appointed tenor 
soloist of the Metropolitan Church, 
which position he held before leaving 
Toronto. Beside his church singing 
Mr. Shaw has opened his vocal studio 
at Gerhard Heintzman’s, where his 
many friends will be welcome.

Mr. William Shakespeare, the dis
tinguished vocal teacher, has 
ed his studio to Mis new home, 31 
North-street.

Mr. Blakeley again made a profound 
impression on his visit to Buffalo last 
Sunday. Notwithstanding the storm, 
he was greeted with an immense audi
ence. and was several times recalled 
during the program. The Buffalo 
News says:

“Arthur Blakeley, organist of the 
Sherbourne-street Methodist' Church. 
Toronto, scored another complete suc
cess at Convention Hall yesterday af
ternoon by his masterful work on the 
Pan-American organ. Mr. Blakeley 
Is one of the 'best-known organists of 
the country, and the success which 
attended him On his former visit to 
Buffalo drew one of the largest crowds 
of the season, notwithstanding the in
clement condition of the weather. 
‘Canadian Irylls,” Mr. Blakeley’s own 
composition, and his ‘Festivo,’ were 
tumultuously received.*’ And ^The 
Courier: "One of the largest crowds 
of the season was attracted to Con
vention Hall yesterday afternoon to 
hear Mr. Blakeley. He enjoys a wide 
reputation in Canada and the United 
States. His work was greatly appre
ciated and evoked much applause."

À. T. C. M.
Teacher of Piano Playing

Studio : Room 10, 2 College Street.
Mrs. Drew McKenna Mrs. L A. LillieTEACHER OF ELOCUTION. 
INSTRUCTION IN DRAMATIC ART.

iMR. CHAS. A
Concert Soprano and Vocal Teacher. 

Artist'supplied for Sacred and Secular 
Concerts.

Studio, 189 Sherfcourne Street.

Mrs. Alfred Jury of BuffaloRIGBYShMRS. E. J. CLARKE ■H

XMAS GIFT BOOKS best Vocal Studio:
BELL PIANO WARE ROOM 8, 

144 Yonge St., Toronto. 
Tueedays and Wednesdays only.

Teacher of Plano Playing. 
Studio—Nordheimer’a.

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday

ST. WEST.STUDIO, 159 1-2 KjNQ 

ROBERT A.

BARITONE—SINGING MASTER. 
STUDIO 741 GERRARD-ST. E.

Phone N. 5651.

-r ».
We are showing a fine assortment 
of music books suitable for Christ
mas Presents, such as, Soprano 
Songs, Mezzo-Soprano Songs, Con
tralto, Tenor, Baritone and Bass 
Songs, In attractive bindings. < 
We have a good assortment of 
Christmas Solos, Carols, etc.

Ashdown’s Music Store
143 Yonge St., Toronto.

Ernest HazeldineSHAWRLRY WILLARD W.W. E. FAIRCLOUGH PIANO TUNINGTENOR
Concerts, Recitals, Oratorios. 

Studio, 13 Seaforth Avenue. 
Now Booking Engagements.

SINGING MASTER.
Tenor Soloist Metropolitan Church. 
STUDIO GERHARD HEINTZMAN 

97 Tonge-etreet.
DEM MERYFellow of the Royal College 

of Organists.
PIANO, ORGAN, THEORY x

Toronto College of Music and Nord- 
helmer’s.

Residence : 48 Hawthorne-ave.

R. F. WILKSOF BOOKS CONCERT BASSO 1
Teacher of Voice Culture and Singing

Studio : 187 Dovercourt Road.

Special Repair Department
Tel. N. 4278.

remov-
/ .447 Yonge Street.

Instructor of Piano Tuning at Conser
vatory of l#u»ic.MRS. M. McGUTCHEONIsed Carnegie 

isor Turns 
Ider.

MME. LeQRAND REED
» SOPRANO

Pupil of Jean da Reaxke
All enquiries for terms and vacant dates 

should be addressed to
MR. W. J. ROBSON,

Alexandra Theatre.

BARNARD i ROBBIE and RUSSELL
Voice Culture and 
Expression In Singing. 
Voice tested free.

STUDIO, 253 SPADINA AVE. 
Mondays and Thursdays.

Banjo, Mandolin, Violin, Guitar, 
Piano, Voice Instruction

International School.
Largest. Beet 

Fall Term Opening.
Special offer to begin
ners of free instrument.
Terms moderate.

(P.W.) NEWTON A FELLMAN (A.M) 
77 Borden Street.

METROPOLITAN 
ASSEMBLY ROOMS RICKMAN GILRAY

TENOR.
Concerts and Recitals. Address, 327 

Grace-street. Now booking engagements.
SCOTCH, IRISH, NAUTICAL

DANCERS
Now Booking Engagements

Address, 358 Gladstone Avenue.

Concert», At Homes, Recitals, 
M. J. Sage, Manager. 

248-24» COLLEGE ST., Male 6184
[—Latest arrtong 
L library without 
pened at Hither 
(strict of Lewla-

CANADA’S GREATEST BOY SO
PRANO.

MASTER WXLMUBD.

AMATEURSJAMES TRETHEWEY
Coached and prepared for Vaudeville, 

Dramatic and Operatic Stage. 28 
years' practical experience.

HARRY RICH
266 RICHMOND ST. WEST.

Phone Main 5066.

SOLO VIOLINIST AND TEACHER 
Accepting Concert Engagements and 

Pupils.
Studio—Toronto Conservatory of Music. 
Residence—693 Spadlna Ave.. Toronto. 

Lopg distance phone. North 5579.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR. i Tl

MARIE C. STRONG
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Tone Production and 
Singing

(Soloists Supplied for Sacred and Secular 
Concerts

Studio : 97 Yonge Street.

Concerts, At Homes, Recitals.. 
Now Booking Engagements. 4»

Addresi
488 PARLIAMENT STREET, TOBOSTO
Greatest Concert Attraction of the Year.Lyric Male Quartette „ MR. ARTHUR BLAKELEYMiss Pearl O’Neil

I netructor In Elocution
Pupils prepared for the 

Concert Platform.
Studio 22 tlm Grove.Park dale.

ia useless Director, J. E. Williams, Esq. Late 
Manchester Orpheus Glee Singers, 
winners of upwards of £800 in cash 
prizes. Terms to

F. HOLLIER, TODMORDEN.

CONCERT TALENT The Eminent Recital Organist 
of the Sherboufne Street 

Methodist Church.
731 ONTARIO STREET, or

"NORDHEIMER'S," TORONTO.

.

JACKSONWE CONTROL THE BEST CON
CERT TALENT IN CANADA.

MISS OLIVE SCHOLEY, Contralto, 
MISS MA7.IK JACKSON, Soprano. 
MISS MAI'D BIGWOOD, Soprano. 

JAMES GUARRINGTON. Baritone, 
Qnnrrlnirton Ladle»' Quartette.

THE DOMINION BUREAU OF MU
SIC AND ORGANISTS’ EXCHANGE. 

101 Major-street, Toronto.
The Most Up-to-Date Bureau In America.

OOVCXXT SOFBAJTO.
Direction Dominion Bureau of Music 
and Organist Exchange, 101 Major-st.
Studio 164 Markham-st., Phone P, 3037 SHAKESPEARE6. LISSANT BEARDMORE & /s . - ’4V , ; * ARTHURv •
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CONCERT TENOR.
Residence:

80 NORTH SHERBOURNE STREET.

m r-
VOICE PRODUCTION. 

ADDRESS : 81 BLOOR ST. WEST. 
Phone N. 47«T.

Teacher of
PIANO, MANDOLIN, GUITAR, BAN

JO and VIOLIN
109 Spallna Avenue. 

Studio, 259 1-2 Yonge Street.

BARXTOMZ
Oratorios, Concerts, Recitals.

PXOVZ M. 3185.
Address—•
89 WXX-TO* AYR.CONCERT HALLS

Broadway Halls for Concerts and En
tertainments, upder new management. ; 

450-452 SPADINA AVENU€
Phone Main 236.

ii

MUNRO1— WILHELMJÜE& !
Alexander and Margrie MISSES LISTER

Concert Artiste
The Misses Sternberg CONCERTS AND RECITALS. 

Direction Dominion Bureau of Music 
and Organist Exchange, 101 Major-st. 

Vocal Studio, 687 SPADINA AVE. 
North 5477.

,.4

Artistic Highland DancersmDANCING AND PHYSICAL CULTURE.
SIMPSON HALL. 734 Yonge Street. 

Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m.

j: Vocalists, Pianists, Violinists, Whist
lers. Elocutionists.

Now Booking Engagements 
ADDRESS, 480 YONGE-STREET.

Pianos “Polished” 
Tuned & Repaired

Fine Furniture Repaired 
& Refinished

Never Fail to Please.
Write and Secure -One or Both of 

These Artists for Your Concerts, 
Entertainments, etc.

46 WYNDHAM STREET

¥

Chas. L Bodley .BAUDET DE LESTARD
PEARCY T. ISTED Director of the Berlitz School 

for Modern Languages.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.
RESIDENCE: 125 COLLEGE STREET

m P. J. McAvay
TEACHER OF SINGINGV

Pupils prepared for light 
• vaudeville stage.

STUDIO. 1724 QUEEN STREET WEST 
Voices tested free.

PIANIST AND ACCOMPANIST 
26 Kenilworth Crescent. 

Phone, Beach 274.

Tenor
VOCAL INSTRUCTION

Pupil of William Shakespeare, (Eng.) . 
Studio, 353 George Street. 

Concert Engagements Accepted.

' ■
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THE PRETTIEST SONG OF THE 
SEASON

hThe “Art" Piano Repairing Co. IF opera and Maude M. Bigwoodm s

FREE LESSENS375 SPADINA AVENUE 
TORONTO

»

"When We’re Together” CONCERT SOPRANO. 
Concerts, Oratorios, Recitals, eto. 

701 YONGE STREET 
Phone North 4679.

V Given With the Purchase of a 
Violin, Mandolin, Banjo, Guitar. 

Agent* for the—
STEWART BAUER INSTRUMENTS. 
Conn Cornets are the Onjy Ones Used 

in Sousa’s Band. See -Them at

by Emerson James, pupil of 
Charles Gdund

When we're together, life Is so dear. 
It is ouch gladness, having^ you near, 
Bright is the day. love, blue is thel

1

HANS 0. WENDTmm
/ xPIANOFORTEsky.

When we are together, juet you and I.
All Music Dealers, or mailed 40c.

Accompanist
TEACHING AND COACHING A 

SPECIALTY.
Studio for Lessons, 657 Spadlna- 

avenue. Direction for Concert En
gagements. The Dominion Bureau 
of Music. 101 Major-street.

i* MRS. L. YATES
Elementary and advanced. Special atten
tion given hand formation and cultiva
tion of touch. Studio Room 20 Avenue 
Chambers, cor. College and Spadlna Are» 
Evening 41 Henry SL _

CLAXTON’S 
MUSIC STORE

Instruments lent free to 
beginners.

Studio. 269 College St,
cor. Spadlna. The Frederick Harris Co.MISS PANSEY LISTER.

A talented young violinist of this clty 
who is to play at the newsboys’ concert. 89 NEWMAN ST., LONDON W. 269 1-2 YONGE STREET.

JAMES D.

Richardson
VOICE CULTURE. 

Choirmaster Broadway Tabernacle. 
Studio : 2 Buchanan Street.

t
V"7-

I

MRS. CHARLES

McGANN
PIANO INSTRUCTION

VOICE CULTURE. 
STUDIO 2»1 WILTON AVENUE
(Late Toronto College of Music).

MR

Ada
. JOHN

mson
SINGING MASTER. 

Oratorio and Concert Repertoire. 
Studio 8. E. Corner Huron and 

College-streets. Phone 3186.

* GEORGE A.

DIXON
TENOR

TORONTO.

Mabel Manley Pickard
Concert Soprano

W. F. Pickard
Solo Organist and Accompanist 

332 Huron Street.

Will J. White
Popular Concert Comedian.

Open for engagement. Now booking. 
Write. Phone Main 816.

460 King St. West, Toronto.

Lillian M. Kirby
Teacher of Singing

STUDIO, 49 COWAN AVENUE
Phone Park 1061.

George Wilson
TEACHER OF PIANO.

STUDIO, TORONTO CONSERVA-,
tory of Music.

I The 80u I of at Memo le the 
Action. on

-OTTO HIGEL”
Plano Action

CHARLES E. MUSGRAVE
and his

NEW MUSIC STORE 
8 Yonge St. Arcade 

WOULD LIKE TO SEE YOU.

LORA NEWMAN
Concert Planiste and Teacher

(late of Vienna)
Pupil of the world-renowned 

Leschetisky.
2 SURREY PLACE 

Phone N. 1508. Studio 486
Street.

JEAN KENNEY
CONTRALTO 

VOCAL TEACHER 
Concerts and Recitals. 

STUDIO - 51 GOREVALK AVE.

•jm1
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SEAKINS TEACHES 
."“"SOLOIST

Mandolin, Banjo. 
4^Guitar ■ Violin.m
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Geo. M. Cohan’s Brilliant 
Musical Comedy SuccessIN THE GREATEST OF ALL RACING PLAYS

*

HIS LAST DOLLAR* THESPECIAL MATINEE BOXING DAY* THE
:«

PRE* THURSDAY, DEC. 26 H0NEY-
M00NERS

■<:■* * M3a«

MATINEES :
m WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY »
«
* *- EVENII

MATIN
► i * A COMPLETE, REALISTIC AND PICTURESQUE SCENIC PRODUCTION
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■ thorn, Wm. Belfort, Page Spencer, C. 
P. Eggleston, Allan Baliey, Alma Mc
Laren, Bliss MUlford ana Molly Mal
colm.

the sterling order. The story Is of 
Joe Braxton, the big-hearted, breezy 
western hero of the play. Starting 
life as a penniless young Jockey for 
Col. Downs of Kentucky, the ambi
tious youth seeks the west as the 
Mecca for his aspirations. Àt the 
time of the opening of the play he 
has returned to the 
Always daring In ^peculation, Brax
ton has been lured Into Wall-street 
speculation by a man he trusts Im
plicitly, but who, In collusion with 
Viola Grayson, his sweetheart, has re
solved to defraud the Westerner of 
tils fortune. Thru blind confidence in 
Tom Llnson’s friendship and belief in 
Viola Grayson's love, Braxton’s en
tire fortune is endangered when his 
old employer's daughter, Eleanor 
Downs, comes to him for assistance 
In racing her horse. Mongrel, in the 
Futurity at Sheepshead Bay. Divin
ing, with a women's intuition, that 
Llnson is Braxton’s enemy, the girl 
warns him and urges him to place 
his last cent on her horse, which Is 
pitted against Llnson’s. Finding Brax
ton’s suspicions aroused, Llnson resolv
es to use every method to ruin him 
and at the last moment hires a stable 
boy to Injure Mongrel’s jockey and
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“The Cowboy Girl."
The new combination of melodrama, 

music and fun, ’’The Cowboy Girl,” Is 
said to outshine anything that has 
come this way for many moons In the 
popular price theatrical way. » Every
where “The Cowboy Girl” has been 
seen enthusiasm has been shown and 
the musical numbers are called "real 
hits.” The tunes are bright and the 
comedy full of snap and the interest
ing, engaging story of the play, which 
Is of a western locale. Is of the 
sible kind.

Among the lively special musical 
ensembles Introduced are the follow
ing: “He Treated Me White,” “There 
Is No 'Fool Like an Old Fool,” "All 
the World’s lij Love," “The Woolly 
Westerners," "The Boston Tourist 
Girls, “The Life of a Cowboy Girl," 
and the funny stunt-song, “Four Bad 
Men Fro 
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* "•» ' 1PRINCESS—Arma Held in “The Parisian Model.” 

ROYAL ALEXANDRA—“All the Comforts of Home." s 
GRAND—"His Last Dollar.”
MAJESTIC—"The Cowboy Girl."
SHEA’S—Bill of Vaudeville.
GAYETY—-“The Runaway Girls."
STAR—“The Toreadors.”

■Fifi, and shows her marked atten
tions. This is brought to Mrs. Ben
der’s notice by some of the tattling 
maids. Consequently Bender Is ban
ished from his family circle, and is 
considered as one dead to the world. 
She announces the edict that her 
husband must be spoken of as one 
who has died, and passed out of the 
lives of the family forever 
his name Is mentioned, he is spoken 
of as one who is really dead, but he 
Is far from it, and is very much alive, 
and he keeps busy all the time. The 
character of Bender is known as one
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a be fvery few musical plays 
playing at the poular price theatres, 
where melodramatic offerings are pre
sented, and the Majestic in securing 

The Cowboy Girl,’ ’ for Christmas 
week, is offering one of the best pro
ductions on the road playing at these 
prices. As usual a matinee will be 
given everyday during the 
ment.

At the Princess.
For the week beginning Monday. 

Defc. 23, at the Princess Theatre, Anna 
Held, whose musical comedy offerings 
are always unconventlqnal, will appear 
In her greatest success, “The Parisian 
Model.” After a short road tour last 
year Miss Held began at the Broad
way Theatre, New York, an engage
ment that extended for more than 

t thirty-three weeks, coming to a close 
July 1. During this long run Miss 
■Held had the gratification of playing 
to the largest receipts ever taken by 
any musical star in America.

It Is evident that “Thé Parisian 
Model" is the sort of entertainment 
that has a wide popular following. 
It has an alluring appeal to the eye 
and the ear. It is thoroly Parisian In 
atmosphere and, embraces a great 
many novelties invented and designed 
by Mr. Zlegfeld, whose wonderful suc
cess as a producer of, this light form 
of entertainment has made him to mu
sical productions- what Mr. Belasco is 
to the dramatic.

Last season curiosity was keyed to 
•" the highest pitch in the model scene 

In the second act. It will be remem
bered that a row of easels is placed 
across the stage! A^extet of stately 
beauties come Into the" studio to serve 
as artists’ models, apparently wearing 
nothing but loose robes and seraphic 
smiles.. They retire behind the easels 
and the robes are thrown away. In 
Cope .the artists, with brushes and 
palettés," singing. “I’d Like to See a 
Little More of You.” The easels are 
raised at the. bottom and lowered at 
the tpp. The Impressing is that the 
models are unclad. Suddenly the girls 
spring into full view and they are 
completely clothed in long evening 

c gowns. This sensâtlon is followed a 
little later by the “bell number," when 
sixteen of the ballet, with bells on 
their ankles, lie down on their backs 
and 
Bells.

onto, and will no doubt be received 
with a great deal of satisfaction by 
those who saw It, when it was last 
properly presented here. It is of Ger
man origin, and was translated by 
William Gillette, one of the best of 
America’s stage craftsmen, but he so 
altered U„ as to Justify it being al
most called an original comedy. Gil
lette very wisely changed the ’envir
onment from Germany to England, 
which permitted 
many humorous types of character 
familiar to the atmosphere of Lon
don.
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WëâÆHilda Spong at Shea’s.
At Shea’s Theatre next week Man

ager Shea has secured for his patrons 
another bill full of comedy and novel
ty and a number of acts never before 
presented In this city. ^__ 
vaudeville is Manager Shea’s aim and 
the highest priced bills ever present
ed on any vaudeville stage are now 
being enjoyed by Shea’s Theatre pat
rons.

V’ jj him to interview
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The story deals with Egbert Petti - 
bone, a wealthy Londoner, who has 
married a young and very pretty wife. 
Ho has a daughter Emily who is In 
lb.ve with Victor Smythe. Mr. Petti- 
bcne doesn’t favor Smythe’s court- 
ship, anti the young man is forced to 
make clandestine visits to the Pettl- 
bcne mansioh in order to 
sweetheart, 
impression that Smythe is paying at
tention to Mrs. Pettibone. 
to remove her out of the reach of her 
supposed admirer, Pettibone decides to 
teke his family to the continent. He 
arranges that his residence shall be 
1er: in charge of his nephew. Alfred 
Hastings, a young man about town 
who is very fond of amusement, sky
larking- and practical Joking, 
ho assumes charge of 
house he decides to turn it Into lodg
ings. and places advertisements in the 
daily papers to that effect, 
to iris assistance his college chum, 
Tcm McDow, who is just as full of 
mischief as he is himself. They se
cure as guests Fifi, a dancer at the 
Olympic Theatre, who is very popular 
in London; Christopher Dabney, a 
Woken-down music .teacher, who -s 
Possessed of a very nervous disposi
tion, and Judsoti Langhorne, a young 
man of leisure, and the Bender fam
ily, consisting of Theodore, the father, 
Josephine, the wife, a woman of great 
o[ inions, as far as her own dignity 
1s concerned.
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Hilda Spong heads the bill with a 

clever company In a one-act comedy 
of western life, called "Kit.” Miss 
Spong is making her first bow In 
deville. She Is well-known to theatre
goers both as an emotional actress 
of great merit and as a comedienne.
She was last seen in Buffalo with Mr.
Crane as his leading woman in “An 
American Lord,” and her interpreta
tion of the breezy character of the 
western girl has always been remem
bered with pleasure and it is as a west
ern girl she appears in "Kit."

The Military Octette and the girl 
with the baton Is a favorite act with ,
Shearners. It is staged by Jes=e ot mechanism ever Introduced upon 
Lasky. The girl with the bâton, 'in 1 the stage.
military uniform, appears at the back The Well-known actor, Edward Abe- 
of the theatre when the signal is given i les’ who ha6 achieved distinction In 
for the appearance of the octette. She 1 the title character, will be seen here, 
sounds a bugle call, and, comirfg down and Mlss Mary Ryan, comely and 
the aisle, takes her place In the or- charming, plays the role of the sweet- 
chestra and directs the musical pic- heart- The love story running thru 
tures of England, France. India and the Pla>" lms the double advantage of 
America and national music is play- belnK interesting and natural, 
ed in each of the scenes.

Charles Leonard Fletcher I has 
been seen in Toronto in

\■ /see his 
Pettibone is under the lit m■
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Effreda Lasche, who will play Rasabelle Pettibone in “All the Comforts of 

Home,” this week, at the Royal Alexandra. Thii
'i-u'■ --n. ■
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ocean-going yacht, which is moved 
by the motion of the waves, and this is 
said to be one of the greatest pieces

World, will be the offering at the Ma
jestic Theatre New Year’s week.

The book was written by Willlafd 
Holcome, the author of “Me, Him and 
I,” “Rufus Rastus,” and “New York 
Town.” The music Is by Sam Lehman, 
who will be remembered as having 
written "Everybody Works But Fa
ther.” The entire production was 
conceived, arranged as well as re- . 
hearsed by James Gorman, who Is re
sponsible for the staging of "Running 
for Office," "Little Johnnv Jones,” and 
"Doekstader’s Minstrels."

Star NeWxYear’e Week.
The mere announcement 

"20th Century Malds^-Gq. 
at thé Star Theatre next w 
bo enough to draw large patronage. 
The company is far above the-aver
age. the roster includes some of the 
best-known people on the vaudeville 
stage. ■ Genuine, pure, frolicsome fun 
runs riot.
startling innovation in the history of 
burlesque. While It Is one of the old
est members of the fol<^, yet every
thing is new and up-to-date, except 
the title, which is a household word 
to lovers of the burlesque stage. Cor
nelia and Eadle, in "Toss ’Em and 
'Miss ’Em,” are featured with the 
show. As an extra feature Manager 
Stair has procured Terry McGovern, 
“The Little Demon.” and “Young Cor
bett,” who will appear at every per
formance In a scientific exhibition.

Comes in Repertoire.
James O’Neill and hie own company 

will visit Toronto tn a few weeks and 
wilt be seen in his famous success,, 
“Monte Cristo.” besides “Virgiplus’’ and 
other favorites.
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y ’■play the melody “Hear Dem School For Scandal.not
, , several sea

sons and since that time has made a 
complete tour of the world and as 
America’s premier Impersonator has 
met with brilliant success.

> <! In response to numerous requests, 
the Royal Alexandra players will for 
New Year's week present that old but 
ever new and , famous comedy "The 
School for Scandal,” by Richard 
Brinsley
have been completed for a great pro
duction of ihl» grand old play, and 
th.- management of the Royal Alex
andra Theatre promise that this pres-, 
entatlon will be worthy of the theatre 
and the patronage of Torontonians

And the final scene Is the sensation
al skating rink, where the entire com
pany,! Including Miss Held, glide in 
graceful movements about the rink, 
the girls garbed- in velvets and furs, 
old rose and ermine, rich greens and 
sables, bewitchingly 
jauntily worn:

V* # .\1 -f. that the 
Is to play 

■eek should

Si*and Evangeline, the 
daughter, a sweet-tempered girl.

It is during Pe-ttibone’s absence on 
the continent, and while Alfred 
master of .the house, that all 
amusing and exceedingly funny co 
plications occur. From the time the 
guests take possession of the stage it 
is one continuous roar of laughter 
frr ni the" audience. Alfred falls In 
love with Evangeline, much to the 
displeasure of Mrs. Bender, 
strong-minded mother, and Bender, to 
help matters along, begins to admire

:■ !!
,y X *

. He is pre
senting Ills latest artistic novelty “An 
Evening With Richard Mansfield.” He 
Is also impersonating other stage 
brities and he has one of the most 
finished and entertaining acts on the 
stage.

The Darras Brothers

F
>m-

ArrangementsSheridan.r *.!
I

P :
designed and W

cele-Ï'M
:At the Royal Alexandra.

The. management of the Royal Alex
andra Theatre havç chosen for their 
Christinas week attraction . that ever- 
amusing comedy “Ail the Comforts of 
Home.” This play Is not new to Tor-

It is pronounced the most

1 ; are newcomers.
They are European equilibrists 
swinging trapeze and their 
work has a hint of danger.

The Goltz Trio will be seen In a slack 
wire novelty. They have been the 
sensation of the European 
halls for two

on a 
graceful

the The Honeymoonere.
"The Honeymooners’’ comes to the 

Grand Opera House N^w Year’s week 
with Gearge M. Cohort leading the ori
ginal Broadway production. It will 
be presented by a powerful cast of 
metropolitan favorite^- assisted by 
forty of the cleverest | and prettiest 
chorus girls who ever left New York. 
This latest and greatest song sho^v is 
a typical Cohan piece, effervescent 
with action and bubbling over with 
humor and laughter and instinct with 
the Joy of life. It combines < drama 
and music, there being a strong story 
and no lees than twenty stirring musi
cal numbers. In the cast are such 
prime favorites as Lola Merrill, Emma 
Campbell, Maud Morris. Mav Williams, 
Willie Dunally. Andrew O’Neil, George- 
Mayo. Albert Stewart and Dan Sul
livan. The costumes and staging are 
magnificent.

Grace Mae Lahkin, who will be seen at Fifi in “All the Comforts of Home," 
at the Royal Alexandra this week.

musice seasons.
Dixon Anger andof the best roles In modern comedy. company have a 

new offering, entitled, “Out West ” 
The Britons are eccentric dancers 

and have a decidedly novel offering 
and a full line of new moving pictures 
complete the bill for the week.

prevent his riding in the race. Un- 
dounted 
more

- yfr* miiiii ' **• f* ï m
g

1111»
\ Evangeline. Bender’s daughter is in 

sympathy with her father, and on ac
count of Alfred's admiration of her 
she succeeds in inducing him to plead 
with her mother for the father's re
turn to the home, ’mis is brought 
about, and Alfred, who is principally 
the cause of all the troubles which 
have occurred, is rewarded by Mrs 
IBender with the hand of ' ‘ '

... Braxton dons the silk once 
and pilots the horse to victory 

in what is perhaps the most effective 
racing scene ever achieved on the 
stage. The role of Braxton Is enacted 
by David Higgins, the clever young 
star and co-author with Dr. Baldwin 
G. Cooke, of the production, 
ably supported by Mary Servoss as 
the pretty soft-voiced southerner, 
Eleanor Downs. Emma Salvatore ap
pears in the somewhat ungrateful role 
of the adventuress. Thos. Reynolds 
adds much to the enjoyment of the 
performance by his rendition of the 
comedy role of Kaufman, the stock 
broker. Others include : Frank Deni-

•7||
|l I

Star This Week.
The moving pictures of the Burns- 

Moir battle, which took place in Lon- 
don on Dec. 2, will be shown this 
week at the Star Theatre for the first 
time in America. These are the first 
moving pictures where the knockout 
is plainly shown. They, show where 
Molr took the count four times dur
ing the fight, and not once did he have 
a chance. The pictures open showing 
both men in the ring 
slight bustle around the ring before 
the bell, and Bums leans over to his 
seconds and has his face wiped off 
with a sponge. The bell sounds, and 
they walk to the centre. Burns offer
ing his hand, but Moir backing away 
to a neutral corner, refusing to shake. 
In Che tenth round Moir is plainly 
seen lying on the floor, after being 
counted out, and Burns tn his 
getting his hand shook off him by hts 
few admirers. Burns’ statement of 
Mole’s gameness is plainly shown all 
thru the contest. The pictures arrived 
frem London by steamer Itytf Tues
day, and Manager Stair lost no time 
in going to New York and securing 
them as his extra attraction for Xmas 

Patrons of the Star Theatre” 
this week will have the first oppor-’ 
tunity of seeing the greatest film 
taken of any fight 
clear and sharp in every detail, and 
one would not wish for a better view 
of the

He is
, " 
( the daughter

Hap Ward’s Funny Play.
Hap Ward, formerly of Ward and 

Yokes, will be seen at the Grand early 
in the New Year. "Not Yet But Soon" 
is still the titular handle of the offer
ing and It Is described as a “Komedy 
Kackle In two Lays.” It Is promis
ed that the production will be found 
to keep pace with the musical con
coctions which have made Hap Ward 

^McManus, now appearing in the comte a favorite with theatregoers in the 
supplement of the New York Sunday | past.

Petttbone’s family 
continent,
Victor

». returns from the 
an,d /hen he ’earns that 

-, wa? visiting his daughter and 
not Mrs. Pettibone. and after a num
ber of exclamations, 
up happily.

"Ail the Comforts of 
been voted

:rn

FI *l v -,
everything ends

‘Panhandle Pete.”
"Panhandle Pete,” a musical comedy 

novelty adapted from the comic car
toons of the same name by Georg»

There Is aHome” has
ter-day comedies be/a use" Gmm! -has

trouble follow the various 'plots "ïn 
presenting this comedy the Royal 
Alexandra players without doubt will
Tht caoa°b-HfrT’°ther frrPat success. 
The capabilities of this company are
now so well known that it isVneces-

LI sa?: that thi* production will 
he one well worth seeing. Matinees
rJa o'", fr Yen on Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday, and
on Christmas Day.

Following is the 
Comforts of Home” :
Alfred Hastings. Petttbone’s
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an extra matinee

IA! cast of "All the
- .è

■ 'wmnephew,
-» y ..............Mr. Conness.

Tom McDow, a protege of Alfred’s
npi" ' ' ' '■■'•••• • • ï • • • • t... Mr. Yost 

?eBder- E9<1“ a retired pro-
..................Mr I MacWade.Jr.Fephine Bender, his wife..........

: Evangeline' Bender',' Vheir^sughter^"

Mr. Egbert Pet't'tiAne.' ' a^^peTuitorTv

Rosabel le Pettibone. Petttbone’s sec!

Emily Pettibone. PettVbone’s’ da/gh!

Christopher Dabnet. a broken-dot/n
music-teacher.................. -v, nm.,-,,

Ji'dson Langhorne. a young "man of
Ftfl " VÏ-; ■ • Mr’ Patterson.

yanS^ from ^e Ooera Com!-
Augustus McSnath, a frien/ o^l/ttb

bone's youth ...................
V.ctor Smythe. in love 

Pettibone ..

*week
% 6 %

ever 
The pictures are Miss-

i
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s Igreat championship battle 
which took place at the 
Sporting Club, London, on 
The pictures will be shown In con
junction with the big laughing show 
of the Empire Circuit, “The Gay Tore
adors.”
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Coming to the Princess. /f

A rurrelty in local amusement will 
be the presentation at the Princess. 
Theatre during New Year’s week pf- 
"Brewster’s Millions,” which has been 
one of the big successes In New York 

| and Chicago. The company comes 
here with the original New York cast 
and all its vast and wondrous 
chanical, electrical and scenic equip-, 

As may be generally known' 
Brewster s Millions’ is the stage ver

sion of George Barr McCutcheon’s 
celebrated story of a yong man who

• <p _ " ■ ï j . . j Mr David Higgins will appear at the ———_*i ** compelled to spend one million dol-
, WP. ln *ne melodramatic musical novelty, , Grand Christmas week in that charm- ' j *ars a year. Frederick Thompson, who

‘The Cowboy Girl,’ at the Majestic Christmas week romancée “His Last Dollar.” The 1 Edward Abies, as Monty Brewster, jn aZ/a plaJA,il8 sald, to haVe lntr°-- '"V a™» or «rî,,.™ I „°F “
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with Emily 

Mr. Summerville. ; 
Thompson, a shoe-dealer, and Bai’iff ’ 

merely a bailiff
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k. él ^fr. Harrington.Wkt
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“His Last Dollar.” 1Mane Flynn (a I oronto girl) as Dailyi> . VMiss Estelle Rose, the Girl in Black, with Clark's Runaway Gif Ig»
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DAVID
HIGGINS

AND THE BIG ORIGINAL CAST
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f.SCENE FROM “HIS LAST DOLLAR.” AT THE GRAND CHRISTMAS WEEK.

bright and smilin' sky.
So learn to take it as it comes, and hen-egg story of yours unless, you leave

a few for a sample."
"Hailstones?"
"Mo; lien's eggs "

If you should see a fellow-man with 
troubles, flag unfurled,

And lookin' like he didn't have a 
friend In all the world.

Go up and slap him on the back-, and 
holier "How’d you do?"

And grasp his haired so warm he'll 
know he has a friend in you; 

Then ax him what’s a-hurtin him, and 
laugli his cares awa>#

And tell him that the 
. Just afore the day;

Don't talk in graveyard palaver, but 
say it right out loud,

That God will sprinkle sunshine in the 
trail of every cloud.

tor. "I can't print tills hailstone and

don’t sweat at the pores,
Because the Lord's opinion doesn’t 

coincide with yours. *
This world at best is But a hash of But always keep rememberin' when 

pleasure and of pain, cares your path enshroud.
Some days are bright and sunny, and That God has lots of sunshine to-spill 

some all sloshed with rain;
And that’s just how it ought to be, 

for when the clouds toll by,
We’ll know just how to 'preclate the

"I hope your titled son-in-law will like

We’re getting on." answered Mr. Cum* 
rox, looking up "from his chequebook] 
"lie seems to think very well of thy 
handwriting and the hind pf cigars

behind the cloud.

darkest night is Guarantee of Good
"Say, Peleg," declared the county edi- smoke."

Faith. l

Miss Olga Orloff, with the Gay Toreadors at the Star this week.

t

At the Gayety.
Clark’s Runaway Girls, reinforced 

by the great advanced vaudeville at
traction Herman and De Forrest, in 
“The Fall of Port Arthur,” at the Gay
ety next week is said to be one of the 
best and cleanest extravaganza com
panies on the road. It Is the aim of 
the house to present to the burlesque- 
loving people an attraction that will 
not offend the most fastidious. The 
company is made up of some of the 
most notable vaudeville and burlesque 
people known to the stage. Among 
them are Georgb Cunningham, the 
charming leading lady; Marlon Cook, 
a dashing soubret, late of the A. H. 
Woods Co.; Milton Schuster, William 
Puget, George Gail, Frank Fox, Frank 
Peck, Miss Lily Low-ton, Lottie Liv
ingston, Alice Rich and Bessie Mon
roe, who will be the cast in the musi
cal absurdity entitled "The Main Ga
ea boo.” There is a large chorus of 30 
handsomely gowned women and 10 
funny comedians. Between the acts 
the following vaudeville acts will be 
presented : The Bowery Comedy Quar
tet. Don Leon, Monahan and Monahan. 
The Minstrel and the Maid. Miss Es
telle Rose. The* Girl in Black, Marion 
and Thomspon, lady cornetists, and, 
as an extra attraction, the famous 
Livingstons, European Rlsley acro
bats. Matinees dally. Limerick night, 
Tuesday; amateur night, Friday. No 
smoking Friday matinee or night.

Contentment.
'Cbnstant Reader" sends the follow

ing poem,*, by Capt. Jack Crawford, 
author of “When the Hand of1 God is 
Seen.” a poem that William Jennings 
Bryan often quotes in his speeches:
I never like to see a man a-’rastling 

with the dumps,
’Cause in the game of life he doesn't 

always catch the trumps;
But I can always cotton to a free and 

easy ciiss.
As takes his dose, and thanks the Lord 

any wuss
no use o’ kicking and 

swearing at your luck.
Ter can't correct the troifble mor'n 

you can drown a duck.
Remember when beneath the load your 

sufferin’ head is bowed,
That God 'll sprinkle, sunshine in the 

trail of every cloud.
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Miss Gilmore, a 1 ororito young lady who^s filling several vocal engage
ments during her visit here. She was formerly with the Savage Grand Opera 
Company.

.11 the Comforts of
Thomas E. Shea.

As a result of a systematic study, of 
the Pompeian remains, the "props” 
and scenic effects used in Thomas E. 
Shea’s production of “A Soldier of the 
Cross," have been reproduced, it Is said,'

productions for each during his en
gagement at the Grand.

Ira.

- offering at the Ma- 
w Year’s week, 
written by Willlard 

lor' of "Me, Him and 
is," and "New York 
c i|< by Sam Lehman, 
iiembered as having 
■dy Works* But Fa- v ij 
re production was ' 
red as well as re- 
I Gorman, who Is re- 
staging of "Running 

‘ Johnny Jones," and 
nstrels.”

Barney Gilmore.
Barney Gilmore, the young Irish 

actor,, who comes to the Majestic at 
an early date, wdth his new play, 

to an [exceptional degree of realism, written by himself, “Dublin Dan, the 
The plày deals, with high and low life Irish Detective,” is an honorary mem- 

• In the igoman city, and particularly -her of the Life Guards of Atlantic City, 
with the patrician oppression. The N, J. This association is a paid force
author. Eugene Thomas, is at all times of life-savers who patrol the beaches
full of. human interest, and, it is said, of the famous watering place and keep 
has handled his subject with great a-' wary eye upon the

A .love affair between flock to the water in
a noble and a slave girl is gracefully thousands. Mr. Gilmore was made an 
Interwoven.

I! bathers who
care and skill. hundreds of

’The Bells," and "Dr. honorary member for his work on two 
Jekyii and Mr.; Hyde” will also be pre- occasions in as-isting the guards in 
sented by Mr. Sh,ea with complete j rescuingYear's Week.

uncement that the 
litds” Co. is to play 
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pronounced the most 
pn in. the history of 
I it is one of the old- 
khe fold, yet every- 
li up-to-date, except 
Is a household word 
|irlesque~stage. Cor- 
I in "Toss ’Em and 
I featured with the 
Irk feature Manager 
kl .Terry McGovern, 
li." and “Young~Cor- 
Lpear at every per- 
lentiflc exhibition.
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NEW YEAR WEEK

THE FUNNIEST CARTOON 
PLAY IN YEARS

PANHANDLE
PETE

FULL OF FUN 
AND CATCHY SONGS

~-r.

GAYETY THEATRE
FOR ONE WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY MATINEE, DEC. 23

CLARKS RUNAWAY GIRLS
EVERY MODERN, UP-TO-DATE INVENTION 
AND DEVICE HAS BEEN ADOPTED TO PRO
MOTE THE CONVENIENCE AND PLEASURE 
OF THE PATRONS.

THE GREATEST ENTERTAINMENT EVER CON
CEIVED IN ANY AGE OR ANY COUNTRY- 
PROGRESSIVE BURLESQUE AND ADVANCED 
VAUDEVILLE.

i /

s'

THE GIRL 
IN BLACK

SHERMAN & 
DEFORREST

THE FAMOUS LIVINGSTONS. MARION & THOMPSON. MONAHAN & MONAHAN. BOWERY COMEDY QUARTETTE.
AN AMAZING PERFORMANCE OF UNAPPROACHABLE EXCELLENCE THAT EVERYONE CAN ENTHUSIASTICALLY ENDORSE

Daily Matinees, Ladies 10c. Every Tuesday, Limerick Nig-ht, Six Prizes. 
Matinee Prices: 15c, 25c, 35c and 50c.; Box Seats, 75c.

Every Friday, Amateur Night, $15.00 in Real Money. 
Night Prices: 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c and 75c; Box Seats 1.00.

Smoking Prohibited Friday Matinee and Night 
Friday Night Special Prices. Phone Main 6595.
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MATINEE 
EVERY DAY

J

ALL THIS 
Week

YOU MUST SEE THIS PRODUCTIOIi-IT’8 SO DIFFERENT 

THE BIG MELODRAMATICMAJESTIC MUSICAL SUCCESS

THE COWBOY GIRLTHE HOME OF. BIG SCENIC PRODUCTIONS. 
PRESENTED ALWAYS AT POPULAR PRICES

Yv,
MATINEE EVERY DAY

EVENINGS 10 — 20 — 30 — 50 EVENINGS 
MATINEES 10 — 15 — 20 — 25 MATINEES

BIG COMPANY AND A 
ROLLICKING CHORUS

MARIE FLYNN as “GYP,” and 
HER FRISKY BRONCOS

DAINTY AND JINGLING 
ORIGINAL MUSICAL NUMBERS
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SPECIAL 
ENGAGEMENT 

FOR

MATINEES - XMAS DAY & SATURDAY

Handel's Messiah, the oratorio above 
all others In the affections of English- 
speaking people the world over, is to 
be given at Massey Hall on Dec. 30 by 
the Toronto Festival Chorus and or
chestra, with a notable quartet of 
soloists in Miss Shanna Gumming, so
prano, Miss Grace Carter Merry, con
tralto, E. C. Town, tepor, arid H.
Ruthven McDonald, baritone.

A splendid production of this beau
tiful oratorio is assured for this tear 
as both chorus and orchestra have been 
working faithfully, and already have 

an advanced state of 
preparation. The soloists are such ar
tists as will ensure a, large and fash- « 
ionablç audience. The opportunity of « 
bearing Miss Shanna Gumming, the * 
famous New York soprano, in this her 
favorite work, is one which should 
appeal to the music loving public of 
Toronto. ~i-. — - -:~

The subscription lists close on Mon
day instant. Intending subscribers 
should apply at once.

The production of the "Messiah” on 
Dec. 30 will fee ‘a Jubilee presentation 
Of this work by Dr. F. H. Torrtngton.

A splendid program has been 
prepared by Manager Wm. Campbell, 
for a grand cpular Scottish concert, 
to be given in Masaey Hall on New 
Year's nieht. The list includes Miss 
Janet Duff, the popular Scottish con
tralto, Harold, Jarvis, tenor, Harry 
MacDonald, a noted humorist recent
ly from Scotland, the 48th Highlanders 
band, a Vocal choir of twelve male 
voices. Highlanders’ quartet and 
Scottish reel dancers, Alexander Mun- 
ro, -the champion sword dancer, and 
Pipe Major Beaton as piper and Miss 
Annie McKay as accompanist. A per
usal of the program wjjl be as a 
whiff of heather to the sons and daugh
ters of old 
no doubt %i

The high reputation of the choir of 
Jarvis-street Baptist Church seems 
likely to be sustained, Judlng by their * 
announcement of Xmas music. They 
wiV produce this year at the service 
to-night a complete work, entitled 41 
“The Manger Throne," for soloists, <1 
choir and organ. The events of the 1 
Christ story are treated very skilfully ^ 
oy the composer, Charles F. Man
uel. who is one of the most able and 
prolific writers of music In the States.
The soloists at the church are: So
prano, Miss Van Horn; contralto. Miss 
Helen Ferguson; tenors, Mr. George 
Hudson and Mr. Arthur Baxter; bass,
Mr. A. L. B. Davies;.the organist, Mr.
Edward Broome, late of the American 
Church. Montreal.

The ehoir of Broadway Tabernacle 
will render the following selections at 
the Christmas service to-day:

_ Morning.
Organ—Pastoral symphony........
Anthem—“Glory to God In the

Highest". .Concone 
Solo and chorus—"Q, Thou That

Tellest".. Handel 
(Mise George and choir)

Solo—"First Xmas Morn”......... Newton
(Mr. Twlgg) 1 

Ar them—"O. Conae All Ye
Faithful!"..Arr. by Novell©

„ • Evening.
Organ-*-“The Holy Night"............Buck
Anthem—"Sing to the Honor of ... ^ _ , ,

our King-..zingamii The World s Greatest Typist,6olo—"The etar of Bethlehem” J K
A , ■ ..Adams

(J. D. Richardson)
Chorus and trio—"To Him”... .Stainer 
Quartet-»-'"Glory to God In the

Ml
(Broadway Male (Quartet)

Solo—“O, Holy Night"............... Adams
(Miss Wlllcocks)

"Hallelujah Chorus"................. Handel
Wilbur Grant, J. D. Richardson,

Organist.

w ROYAL My Beginnings. XMAS WEEKPRINCESSL»• r 27
to school. For us It was a tragedy 
when I was kept after school, and that 
happened more and more as we grew 
poorer ,and my body was less and less 
well nourished, and it was more and 
more difficulty to study.

■' After the plumes came buttonholes. 
I went to a shop to make them. Be
cause I was little and the youngest in 
the shop they gave me the darkest 
corner. ' I left It soon to make fur caps. 
There they placed me at a long table, 
where half a dozen girls worked. In 
the middle of the table were bits of 
fur the size of the plam of my hand. 
We pasted these carefully, fitting the 
ends exactly together and made little 
cape of them. Often I saw rich child
ren wearing to school the grey and 
brown caps I had made.

While we worked I sang to the girls 
the songs I had learned on the streets. 
They liked them and would sometimes 
stop in their work to listen, but I al
ways went on with my pastings and 
would say, with a look at the boss In 
another part of the room, “Work, work, 
or I cannot sing.” The fur sewing and 
the singing went on until the erid came 
for papa. He died in the Hotel Dieu.

My mother, alone, and very poor,-, and 
helpless, thought of some relatives she 
had In London. We went to the big 
city, but we never found them. My mo
ther was ailing from the time we ar
rived in London. We had a boor little 
room next door to the Princess Theatre. 
One day as I passed, one of the man
agers, knowing that my mother was 
very sick, asked me whether I did not 
want to go on the stage.

“Yes, but I don’t know what .to do,” 
I said.

My mother was too sick and in too 
great need to object. She allowed me 
to go and Join the chorus. I received 
five shillings, a night, very little it was, 
but a fortune beside the franc a day 
that I had earned by curling plumes 
and working buttonholes and making 
the little fur caps.

By Anna Held.
I was born in Paris. Voila! That is 

settled. For they have had me bom 
everywhere else, even in Indiana. Par
ticularly have they wanted roe to be 
bom in Alsoce-Lorraine, but I had never 
seen Alsace-Lorraine until I went there

i

s

HOME OF GOOD PLAYS F. ZIEGFELD Jr.’s Greatest Production »

ANNAthe work inon an automobile trip with my husband 
And birth antedates husbands always, 
does it not? So away with Alcaee-Lor
raine. They have had me from Poland,', 
but that was not I, but my mother, 
and my birth the chroniclers have made 
to occur in London. But I had not 
seen London until I was twelve years 
old. It was in Paris, Paris. Paris, a 
good place to be born in, as good even 
as America, tho I prefer, as a place 
to marry in, America.

Now, I am born in Paris. Good! My 
mother, I haver said, was a Pole. She 
was also intensely rettgioue. My fa
ther was a Parisian, a!tho his name was 
Held.

[HELD r •]

" J

8
Some forgotten ancestor may 

have been a German, but he was not 
merely forgotten. He was never known 
by me. Papa was a small glove manu
facturer. He had five or six persons 
working for him. We lived in the 

r Fourth Arondtosement next to a school-.' 
house. We were not rich, nor were we 
at the time I can first remember very 
poor. We were comfortable.

I was the last ohild, the youngest, 
and my mother said many prayers for 
me She had had seven children, and 
one after another when they were two 
■months, three months, a year old, they 
died. Mamma prayed very much for 
me that I should live. She was a.1 wa.w: 
taking me to the priests to pray that I 
should not die. One of them gave her 
strange advice.

"Engage her to someone, so• that two 
lives Instead of one will be at stake. 
Then we will pray for herself and her 
husband, and the little ones that shall 
be, and the good Lord will hear,” said 
the good priest. And my mother did 
as they said. She found a neighbor 
who was willing to have her little 
boy betrothed. The boy was five 
years older than I. I never saw him 
until I was eleven years old. He was 
then sixteen. He had had the disease 
that leaves holes in your face. Yes. the 
smallpox. When I saw him I shook 
my head. The engagement was broken.

When I was nine, my father became 
HI. The glove business without his 
presence grew less and Httler, and after 
awhile the last operator was gone. The 
business, as you say in America, had 
"gone up in smoke.” We then opened 
a little restaurant. It seemed to serve 

no other purpose than to enable me to 
stay about in the kitchen and taste all 
the good things, and learn how they 
were made. The lessons were excel
lent. I am still a good housekeeper. 
When I have no cook I can myself pre
pare and serve our dinners. But the 
little restaurant failed. My father grew 
sicker and sicker. We grew poorer and 
poorer.

At last I had to find work. I was at 
first cleaning, and curling plumes. I 
went to the Latin Quarter after school, 
got the plumes and took them home, 
and at night we curled them. I car
ried them back again and hurried off

THIS WEEK « I THE PARISIAN MODELNTHAT DIVERTING 
COMEDY

« .

With OTK HAD! AN and a&me great cast that played at the Broadway Theatre, New 
mi v ■ u IIHHLA4I1 York, to the largest business ever recorded in the history of the 

world’s theatricals by any musical comedy star.

Famous Anna Held Beauty Chorus of 60
Prices 82.00, 81.60, 81.00, 76c and 60c.
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Scotia and tp hear It will 
ve unbounded pleasure. I NEW YEAR'S WEEK, COMMENCING 

MONDAY

îîtl §pb,°/s THURSDAY, a.
and the Original New 

York Company in

DEC. 30i
^ POPULAR J*I0* WED. and SAT.
| MR. FREDERIC THOMPSON 
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EDWARD ABELESi

days, even before I left Paris, 
I was ldrge for my age. Altho I was 
only twelve I looked sixteen. The fore
man In the shops where I worked 
wanted to marry me, and at the thea
tre the girls were jealous of me, fancy
ing that I was old enough to steal their 
sweethearts.

My mother grew- worse, and ten 
months after my father died and four 
months after we had come to London 
she died. I was alone In the world. X 
knew of no relatives of mine. I was 
twelve yefl-rs old. When my mother bad 
been buried there was not a Shilling 
left.

In t

.-I'M I« ALL 
§ WINTER

» NEW
X YORK

ALL
SUMMERIN IN y 1CHICAGO•- 1

V

II
A DRAMATIZATION OF GEORGE 6ARR McCUTCHEON’S FAMOUS BOOK : 

THE SCENIC SENSATION OF THE AGE
»»»»»»»»»»»»
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It was a few weeks after my mo
ther died that the company that was 
playing at, the Princess was sent to 
Holland. I went with it. By some 
stupidity the company left its music 
behind. We could not open. The di
rector of the theatre said to me: “Why 
are you with such a poor company? 
Why don’t you go to one of the music 
halls?”

I answered htm as I had answered 
the man at the Princess. “ I do not 
know what to do.”

He said: “Get a few songs. Buy 
them on the street. Learn and sing 
them. That is all.”

The choral work will embrace many 
Important novelties, which will have 
their first production in Canada, and 
will include choral variations of an old 
English folk song, "King Arthur Had 
Three Sons,” by Rutland Bouton, 
which aroused great enthusiasm when 
sung by the Leeds Festival this year, 
and will be included in Sheffield 
Chorus’ program on their visit to Can
ada. next fall: “Phandrig Crohoore,”

an Irish ballad, by “La Fame,” which 
has been set to music In a masterly 
manner by Sir VlUlere Stanford for 
eight-part chorus and wreheetra; 
“Roman Obsequies,” a dramatic scene 
by Max Bruch; "The Omnipotence," 
Schubert: “Hunting Song" from the 
opera "Rosemunde," Schubert. The 
unaccompanied numbers will be "Up, 
Up, Ye Damee," Leslie; '"Night Witch
ery,” Storch; "My Friends Have For
saken Me,” Haydn; '"Ave Verum,” 
Qcunod; 2*rd Psalm, Schubert, and 
“Warning,” Othengraven; "In Win
ter," Kremeer, for men’s voices, and 
“Strauss’ Waltzes’’- for ladles’ voices.

The Pittsburg Orchestra numbers 
will be:
Wagner; “New World Symphony, 
Dvorak; tone poem,“Death and Trans
figuration,” Strauss; “Spring Over
ture,” Goldmark; “Peer Gynt,” Suite 
1, No. 1, Grelg, and “Valse and Hun-

H&ndel’+■»•
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The best work for an ambitious 

person to. take up is 
and typewriting , and 
subjects. For young

AFFAIRS OF THE 
MUSICAL WORLD

occurrences.inquiring for tickets -In ad
vance In order to erasure sittings. The 
Scotchmen of New York who were 
not present at the last concerts are 
sending urgent requests ,for a second 
visits suggesting that "Scots Wha Hae“ 
be kept in preparation 
should the choir again go to New York. 
It is doubtful, however, whether It 
will be practicable this season to un
dertake any out of 
other than the one arranged for Buf
falo on Feb. 24th.

» young 
shorthand 
the allied 
women it Is a congenial and remun
erative business ; for young meq it 
is a short cut to higher and most de
sirable positions. The writer a short 
time ago heard a prominent official

Overture, "Tannhauser,”

HigVst”. .Stebblns

as an encore
Continued from Page t.1

Alfred R. Gaul’s “Joan of Arc,” which 
is to be produced on Jan. 31, by the 
Toronto Oratorio Society, is a work 
which will appeal very strongly to the 
musical public on account of the par
ticularly bright and tuneful nature 
of Its solos and choruses. It is a well- 
known fact that an appealing melody 
captivates the average audience, and 
the Oratorio Society have made a 
very happy choice in this work, which 
displays such melodic beauty. The 
subscription lists are now in the hands 
of the members of the chorus and 
full information may be secured by 
intending subscribers from J. M. Sher
lock, 15 King-st. East, M'. 6107.

liquor andTobaccoHabits
A. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.

Choirmaster.town concerts f
One thousand people could not gain 

ance to Massey Hall on Nov. 
lfear the famous Scottish tenor,

say that every divisional superinten
dent on the Canadian Pacific Railway 
was formerly a private secretary in 
the company's service.

With the best in stenographic train
ing must be invariably associated the 
name of the 
School. This school, the only,one devot
ed exclusively to high grade steno
graphic education, has made the great
est record ever made by any school in 
any country. Miss Rose L. Fritz, who 
has won the typewriting championship 
of the world in nine successive con
tests, received her training for these 
events from.

admltt 
19 to h
J. M. Hamilton. An influential com
mittee, comprising delegates from the 
le.'-.dlng Scottish organisations, waited 
upon Gordon Muir, manager of the J. 
M. Hamilton Impérial Scots’ Con
cert Co., and as a result another date 
was fixed for Massey Hall for Jan. 
16. All Scotchmen should fix the date 
in their diaries.

, 78 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada.
References as to Dr. McTaggart’s

IDr. A. S. Vogt, the conductor, con
siders this season's chorus the finest 
he has eVer had under his baton.

The principal works to be sung are 
Brahm’j “German Requiem,” por
tions of Bach's Mass in B minor, 
Cesar Franck’s setting of Psalm 160, 
Grieg’s "Olaf Trygvason’’ and Parry’s 
“Blest Pair of Sirens", besides un
accompanied choruses by Palestrina, 
Lotti Calvisinus. Peter Cornelius,Cesar 
Cul, Michael Haydn. Gounod, Edouard 
Lassen. Howard Brockway, Sir Ed
ward Elgar, Sir R. P. Stewart.

The orchestra that will collaborate 
the Toronto singers this 

year will be the Theodore Thomas 
orchestra, which will, under Fred
erick Stork’s direction, play Cesar 
Franck’s Symphony in D minor, 
Thullle’s "Symphony Festival March”, 
Strauss’ "Death and Transfiguration;” 
Elgar’s Variations,Opus 26: Beethovens 
“Leonora” Overture No. 3, Brahm’s 
“Academic Festival” Overture, an air 
from Bach’s suite In D major,
W agner's “Haldingunzsmarsch"
“Die Meistersinger" Overture.

At the fourth concert In Buffalo on 
Feb. 24 Josef Hoffman will be 
pianist. For the first three Toronto 
concerts Marie Stoddart, soprano, Jan
et Spencer, contralto, and Gwylim 
Miles, baritone, have been engaged.

. , . Pro
fessional standing and personal integrity 
permitted by:

- -Sir W. R. Meredith. Chief Justice 
Hon. G W. Koes.ex-Pretnler of Ontario 
Rev. N. Burwash, D.D., President Vic

toria College.
Rev. Father Teefy, President of St. 

Michael’s Callage, Toronto.
Rt. Rev. A. Sweatman,Bishop of Tor-

onto. > -
Rev. Wm. MacLaren. D. D., Principal 

Knox College, Toronto.
Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for 

the liquor and tobacco habits are health
ful, safe, inexpensive home treatments 
No hypodermic in lections, no publicity’ 
no less of time from' business, and a cer
tainty of cure.

Consultatiôn or correspondence invited.

Kennedy Shorthand

garlan March" from "Damnation of 
Fa list," Berlioz.

Subscriptions for ticket* received by 
mean be re of chorus.

A very Interesting sacred song has 
Just been published by Whaley, Royce, 
entitled "Canada For Christ," by Fay 
Q. Stanbury (Fairy Morgan), with 
words, by Grant Balfour. It promises 
to become very popular. ,

An English paper reads: “The great
est Interest is being taken in Shef
field and Yorkshire musical circles in 
the Sheffield Musical Union's accep
tance of Dr. Charles Ham's invitation 
to send their choir, which is admitted 
to be the finest in England, to Can
ada next October. The choir of 20o 
will be accompanied by 100 friends, 
Including, it is hoped, the lord mayor 
of Sheffield and other Influential peo
ple. The chief works of the Canadian 
tour will be the “Messiah,” the "Eli
jah,” choral works of Bach and 
Boughton's folk song. Dr. Coward 
will conduct.

—

and in every case
Henry Finck In a recent article in 

the New York Evening Post expressed 
the hope that the Mendelssohn Choir 
of Toronto, which made such a sen
sation In New York last season, would 
be engaged for an annual series of 
concerts in conjunction with a New 
York orchestra. Mr. Finck speaks of 
the superb results achieved by the 
Toronto choir with the Liszt Psalm, 
and expresses a hope that modern 
works of the same type would be in
cluded !n the choir's repertoire should 
they again visit New York. As an in
dication of the great interest which 
Is being felt in the metropolis in 
the Toronto choir’s work, numerous 
letters are being received 
there urging a second visit and in 
case of those who take it for granted 
that the concerts are to be annual

After the Battle.
“The politician may now take hU ear 

from the ground."
“So may the football player, if Ik 

cares to keep it as a relic.”

A
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SHEA’S THEATREand
and

»

soloAdapted from the German
By WIllllM GILLETTE

Evenings 
25 and 50

from

' I ROSE L. FRITZ“It Is hoped a return visit will be 
paid to England In 1909 of a thoroly 
representative Canadian choir, prob
ably the Mendelssohn Choir of Tor
onto. Sir Frederick Bridge, the emin
ent organist of Westminster Abbey, 
visits Canada in April next to tour 
thru the Dominion and see for him
self the recent improvement in Can
ada of church choral singing, upon 
which he is the greatest living auth
ority. Dr. Harrdss is completing plans 
here for an empire concert in the Al
bert Hall on May 23 similar to that 
which the King attended this year."

I /
competed under the personal di
rection of thjy Principal. Mr. A. 
M. Kennedy. At a typewriting con
test held recently in Toronto for 
the championship of Canada, a 
Kennedy School pupil won the 
first prize, another the second, and still 
another won the Students' Champion
ship. It wculd seem, in short, that 
this school has the habit of developing 
champions. Its work is quite distinct 
from that of business colleges, but not
withstanding its many superiorities,the 
fees are surprisingly moderate.

The Kennedy School, although a com
paratively young institution, has 
achieved a wonderful success. It It 
making extensive preparations for next 
year and has a unique offer for stu
dents who will enter at the opening 
of the hew term In January. A coupon 
worth $6 will be sent to any one or 
application. The address is 9 Adelaide 
street east, Toronto.
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S NOT CHEAPEST BUT LEAST EXPENSIVE The First Time Here ofTHE CAST U Yv/

Miss Hilda Spong & Co,Robert Conness 
...Herbert Yost ^

Theodore Bender. .. .Robert MacWade dÿ *
Josephine Bender ......Lizzie Morgan * * ■ * - â V
Evangeline Bender ...........Edith Evelyn $ -L-- -FgS-'V.. j drf L(fl n /> Willy
Mr. Egbert Pettibone....Wm. Tooker * vjÉÊÇgML^''V, ,ii-=“ffti\\J[

Rnsahelle Pettibone. . Elfreda I-asche ♦ II ! 11 i 1 ) I
Emily ,Pettibone ......................Eva Grau t -̂-------
Christopher Dabney ....Albert Brown $ j T «______" M /îjSvvfftîtA «

Judson I-anghorne.Douglass Patterson * gS, W •« - * * - ■ - -1 g sYVÎW't - ~ ',lK§Kf.*7-! Î
Flti Oriyanskl.... Grace Mae Lamkln » --------- - W "V// i"
Augustus McSnath ...Charles Brokate S f

Victor Smythe.. Richard Summerville |
George C. Charles *

... Eddie Mullins

Alfred Hastings 
Tom McDow ... ar

JUS
In the One-Act Comedy “Kit.”

CHAS. LEONARD FLETCHER
America’s Premier Impersonator.

G0LTZ TRIO.
Sensational Wire Act.

DIXON ANGER & CO.
Presenting “Out West.”

USAxtSJUif^ : 1

Edward Harris, organist and con
st. Paul’s Presbyterianductor of 

Church, has arranged some very ex
cellent Xmas music for to-day at the 
church, to be given by the choir and 
soloists.

1
I# Music, ancient and modern, was the 

Ï selection tor the program last Thurs- 
Ï day at the Woman's Musical Club, 
fe ' It was most interesting, and credit is

due to Miss Lena May Perry, in the 
selection of numbers and artists. Par
ticularly Interesting was the

* "Summer Is a Coming In,” "~ 
ing. This Is the most ancient Engl- 
het. composition In harmony extant.

A It is preserved In the British Museum 
£ and Is considered by Burney & Hawk- 
^ in;; to be of the fifteenth century.
£ Rltson refers its date to as early a 
2 period, at least, as the year 1250.
J The other selections were very good,
% the artists being Mrs. Faulds, Miss
♦ Jennie Williams, Miss Keating. James 
'■* D. Richardson, Miss Jessie Allen, the 
2 vocal quartet, composed of Mrs. Wll-

son Lawrence, Mrs. Hodgetts, Miss 
^ Flavelle and Miss Perry. The club
♦ wiV not meet again until Jan. 9.

The committee of the Schubert 
Choir have issued a neat prospectus 
of this season’s plans.

The choir, In conjunction with the
OF CANADA, LIMITED * Pittsburg Orchestra, will give two -, - .

TFPvnFPTmr aadtt> * co"c!Tts ‘n M9?8e5: ?aU on Monday 36 Torenle Street, Teronle.FREDERICK SAGER, Mgr. % and Tuesday, March 2 and 3, and one . „ _ . ,
* Z concert In Convention Hall. Buffalo , *• **“*■’• '• i. BURCAM,, PrliClpeU.

March 10. 11 Rhone Main 3068.

MODEL “Z” SIX-CYLINDER 
"MADE IN CANADA”

■ ï • •

Thompson 
Bailiff .. DARRAS BROS.!BUY A GOOD MACHINE THIS TIME- 

BUY THE
song 

by Sterl- European Éqtiilibrists.

THE BRITTONS
Lively Eccentric Dancers.

THE KINÉTOGRAPH
All New Pictures.

IA♦
Ar « J

x*

OLDSMOBILE Standard remedy 1er Sleet, y'-'v
..‘«srfiu'x.wm)
ne* and Bladder Trout lee.

dr
f <

t
l Consider it an investment and save cost of 

repairs. Visit our. salesroom, inspect 1908 
models. Learn how we care for your car at 
a cost to you of only A DOLLAR A WEEK.

BUY THE OLDSMOBILE and YOIJ BUY THE BEST
CATALOG DESCRIBES WHY—ASK FOR IT.

X ROYAL HOTELHr X
dr•t HAMILTON.

Largest, Best Appointed and 
Most Centrally. Located. 7

FROM 12.90 PER DAY AND UP

NEXT WEEK 4 ' iX Special Extra Attraction

THE MILITARY OCTETTEAnother Grand Revival

I.. By Request..

School for 
Scandal

§THE OLDSMOBILE CO.| and the/ I,

TORONTO DETECTIVE AGENCY GIRL WITH THE BATON♦
dr
d- 80 KING ST. EAST Military Pictures of England, India and America.♦
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IF YOU WANT
Health, Strength, 
Vidor, Appetite

Drink
THE ALE

COSGRAVB
—or—

THE PORTER
Made from Pure Irish Malt.

GOSGRAVE
or a Delicious JBlend of Both
HAFL AND HALF

Always Ask for

GOSGRAVE'»

Matinee 
Daily, 25

tySEK OF 
DEC. 23
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o
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Strength, 
Appetite

HAWKERS SELLING CHRISTMAS WARES. LONDON,COWBOYS GALLOPING INTO TOWN TO SPEND CHRISTMAS DAY.—FROM WATERCOLOR BY J. DUNKERLEY.
1/1
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CASH TAILORSf rF

151 YONGE ST. - 7 & 9 EAST RICHMOND ST. 
TORONTO - - CANADA
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:
ADORATION OF THE MAGI—FROM A PAINTING 500 YEARS OLD,

OWNED BY R. L. PATTERSON OF TODMORDEN. 1

CHRISTMAS TIME.

Father, mother and wee Bess, 
iftjl] With tiny Tim and Flo,

■ $.:■«* Are gathered ’round the Christmas 
tree;

Outside is white with snow.
It is the children's bedtime.

And Santa comes to-night,
To fill the stockings hdg and small 

With good things, ere it’s light.

The children’s eyes shine like the 
stars, »
Their excitement is intense.

They wonder if old Stan ta can 
Climb o’er the high board fence.

Kind daddy says he’ll leave the gate 
Wide open all the night,

S ) Santa can walk in with, ease 
And treat the children right.

The little tots now snug in bed,
Each sleepy eyelid closed,

While Santa fills the stockings full, 
Then silently he goes.

They wake right early in the morn- 
To find all kipd of toys

A G
Vv

THE GONBOY CARRIAGE CO., Limited
INVITE INSPECTION OF THEIR FINE 
COLLECTION OF STYLISH CUTTERS
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r. Of pen
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. Till, rl 

The w

.

Of pea

Then 1
The ca

. :p And happy is the^Christmas spent 
With children's^gjee and noise.

—Alfred Rothwell, Toronto.
Of pe.i. THE MONEY WENT BACK.

It was 
The h

Illustrative of the wrinkles and kinks 
developed during the financial flurry 
a story Is told by a central Iowa 

.9B banker who was carrying a time de
posit of >4000 for a farmer who took 
alarm and demanded his money, altho 
'his deposit certificate did 
quire payment until Jan. 1 
Persuasion and

!
■

_ -P Of ped
j.

And li 
“Then

not re- 
next.

argument proving
THISTLE FOOTBALL TEAM,

, who finally fell before Little York in hard stru ggle.
FACTORY AND SALESROOM-QUEEN ST. E. AND 

Now is the time to choose a. handsome and
DON 

useYul present
Champions for several seasons■i

Of pea 

•^Vhen 

“God

I gag1 .. I
lumm .........mxt§ El futile, the banker decided to ap- 

peasse his irate customer by 
ing him, subject of course, to 
forfeiture of the interest, amounting to 

$80. As a salve to his injured feelings 
he handed out the-money in metal, an
ticipating that when the depositor saw 
its bulk he would relent. But the de
positor was determined and shoulder
ing the bag of coin, strode across tha 
street to the postoffice and made a per
emptory call for $4000 in money orders. 
“I’ll trust Uncle Sam and nobody else,”

!********A***é**A***SA**A*sie**S**#*******eMâ#<6ss<tâA!e

Lamps used by Admiralty,
War Office and large 
Railway Companies.

he declared. He received his orders in 
due time, a pocketful of them, paying 
$4ii for the privilege of making the post- 
office hie custodian of funds. His to
tal cost, to protect himself, as he im
agined, was $120.

“Well, I can go home now and breathe 
easy,” he remarked complacently as 
he tucked the orders away.

“Yes, you’ve got a good debtor,” as
sented the postmaster, “but will you 

do me a favor?”
“Sure!”
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SAVE YOUR CURRENT 
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| Brilliant Flame

Arc Lamps
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Manufacturers’ Agents:igtlgl £
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VGas 4 Electric Power 
Company

Stair Building, Toronto
« Trade Special DisCOUnt TYPE Ai-$60

I- -$ ul
1* :

¥\< RAPHAEL TUCK & SONS LTD, RAPHAEL TUCK 8< SONS LTD.

CHRISTINAS CARDS OF THEIR MAJESTIES.

enabled by the courtesy of Messrs. Raphael, Tuch & Sons, of London, to reproduce the Christmas cards 
I elected by King Edward and Queen Alexandra for Christmas distribution. The one illustrates Spencer’s well known 
| lines, "Be Merry All,” and the other the divinely beautiful conception of the virgin and the child.
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| A CARRIAGE HEATER
< During the cold "

xA Va

NEWGOMBE
PIANOS

J» « FINÇSOIADE

CANADA”

J weather,
J driving in either 
< carriage or auto-
♦ mobile, be 
J' fortable.
J riage Heater will 
4 fftve you heat ,
♦ and perfect com- /
♦ fort. Occupies 
J scarcely a 
4 space. No trouble 
4- to operate
♦ This heater 
J be had from

when■>2
V. I1

I
corn- 

A Car-
i

m
ÊS&v \

% 7?I WÂUnsurpassed 
for general 
Excellence and 
Superiority of 
Tone Quality.

Awarded Gold 
Medal at the

Paris Exposition, 
1900, etc., etq.

Silver Medal just 
Awarded at the 
Jamestown, 
Exposition for 
Newcombe 
Patent Piano.

Write for Illus
trated booklet 
describing this 
new invention.
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* ’ H0RSE SH0ES- H0RSE NAILS and CARRIAGE BOLTS.
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Well, I’ve got rheumatism In mv 

back and I’ve got to get that bag over , Lon9 Enough..
to the bank to deposit It. Just tote it forHmX'’0r!,h0WOU!.d J0,11 be willing to wait

E '*s «i isS’iipress his chagrin to see that the monev sîi f fPi? 1 cannot 'eave mother alone
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--------------------- l6arn the ell-
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III THE NEWCOMBE PIANO C0„ LIMITED
BELLWOODS AVE., TORONTO

City Representatives: THE MULHOLLAND NEWCOMBE, ■\T M
Limited, 6 and 10 Queen East, Toronto.

A Fugitive Bit. , .... . „
"Lend me a pencil,” said the press hn "I < ^dV Ce to B°y8- 

mnrist. press hu" advise boys to give up smoking alto-
'Thought of something funny?” then If at !f,ast 18 years of aSe. and
No, but I’ve thought of something that sa?d ’ Mr ^ey aT1U 8moke- ‘“ Set a pipe," 

will pass muster as a joke.” g tû * Court^-és^rday3"1 31 the North London
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And, thought how, as the day had 
come,

The belfries of all Christendom 
Had rolled along 
The unbroken song 

Of peace on earth, good-will to men!

Till, ringing, singing on its way,
The world revolve)! from night to day, 

A voice, a chime,
A chant sublime

Of peace on earth, good-will to men!

THE YULE LOG.

When the Yule log burns upon the 
hearth,

With carol, chime and Christmas 
cheer,

A Are should kindle in each soul 
To gladden all the coming year;

A flame to brighten hearth and home, 
And shine as well for other eves.

Fed by good deeds which still glow on 
When dim and cold the Yule log lies.

„

No life so poor but it may know 
A spark of this dlvinest fire.

No life so beautiful and rich 
But still, flame-like, it may aspire. 

Then kindle Yule logs far and wide 
To burn on every happy hearth,

Fit symbols of the faith and love 
That purify and bless the earth.

—Louisa M. Alcott.
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A BAD
I COMPLEXION

!

A HEAVY GROSS !
for any young man or woman 

who takes any pride in his or her 
personal appearance. For over fif
teen years we have been success
fully treating all such complexion 
ailments. If your face isn’t all you 
wish it to be take a course of

Our Face Treatments
and use our remedies at home and 
you will have a better complexion 
than ever. We meet with bad cases 
every day and are successful. An
other heavy cross to a woman is

Superflous Hair
This blemish, also moles, warts, 
etc., we eradicate forever by our 
reliable method of electrolysis. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.
“C” on request.

J. W. CURRY, K.C.

Who is leading counsel in The World’s fight for a two-oent-a-mile 
fare between Toronto and Montreal, took more than a professional in
terest in the proceedings. Mr. C urry rendered valuable service in the 
public interest.

New Store of Booklet

ISCOTT - - - -
der m ATOLOGICAL 
INSTITUTE - - - -H

l 61 College St. 
TORONTO.

Phone Main
831

TIE CREDIT CLOTHED
I QUEEN ST. WEST LAST CALL 

FOR XMAS

Let It Go at That.
Meeker: Why is the telephone like 

matrimon-ÿ, my dear?
Mrs. Meeker: Oh. I suppose it’s be

cause one doesn’t always ge the party 
one wants.

Meeks: That isn’t the correct an
swer, but it’s good, and we’ll let it go 
at that!

Then pealed the bells more loud and 
deep :

“God is not dead; nor doth He sleep! 
The wrong shall fail,
The right prevail,

With peace on earth, good-will to 
men!” —Longfellow,

Then from each black, accursed mouth. 
The cannon thundered in the south, 

And with the sound 
The "carols drowned 

Of peace on earth, good-will to men!

It was as if an earthquake rent 
The hearthstones of a. continent,

And made forlorn 
The households born 

Of peace on earth, good-will to men!

And in despair J bowed my head ; 
“There is no peace on earth,” I said; 

“For hate is strong 
And moêks. the song 

Of peace on earth, good-will to men!”

CHRISTMAS BELLS.\ I heard the bells on Christmas Day 
Their old, familiar carols play.

And wild and s&eet 
The words repeat

Of peace on earth, good-will to men!

rwiHIS has been one of the largest 
A weeks in our history. We are 
having a reduction sale that must 
appeal to the Christmas shopper. 
Here are a few items

<r

DIAMONDS[-

The rapidly increasing business 
of Mr. Morrison has necessitated 
larger premises, and the building 

occupied is fitted throughout 
with all the modern improvements 
for doing a larger trade. In the new 
premises the firm are in a better po
sition to supply the ever growing 
wants ,of the public. There is always 
a large and extensive stock of Dry 
Goods, Clothing to Order and Ready
made, Gents’ Furnishings, Furs and 
Fur Garments, Women’s Apparel, 
etc. The Credit System is arranged 
in such a generous way that none 
can be disappointed.

Pearl Pendants 
Stick Pins 
Brooches 
Cut Glass 

Locket Chains
« AND HIGH-CLASS

Jewelery 
of all kinds

My expenses are the smallest 
of any jewelery house In the 
city and I can guarantee you a 
saving of at least 20 per cent, 
on any purchase in my line.

now

fi. A. GLEDHILL
direct importer 

OF DIAMONDS

21 YONGE ST. ARCADE
Issuer of Marriage Licenses 

Phone M. 3292
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Ladies’ Persian Lamb 
Jackets

Children’s Iceland 
Lamb Muffs—$2.75

Blue and Natural Lynx Stoles 
and Ties. regular 1Q7R
*27.60, for .............................. .. 19.1 V

Blue and Natural Lynx Muffs, 
regular *22.50.

Ladles’ Mlnk-Trlmmed Persian
Lamb Jackets, blouse style,
best satin lining, silk girdle at 
waist, finished with fur cuffs
regular *145,

Best quality Iceland Lamb Muffs, 
flat shape, 

finished with14.75 made In the new 
some plain, some 
ermine tails, regular 

, for .....................................

for
Natural Alaska Sable Scarfs, trim

med with ten tails and two heads, 
regular *20, *22.50 and
*26, for ..............................

Natural Alaska Sable Muffs, eid
erdown bed, best satin lining, 
regular *15 and *16.60.

2.75 97.50 
Alaska Sable Scarfs

14.75 for
Ladies’ Hats—$3.98

Ladles’ Fancy and Trimmed Mil
linery, our very newest goods, 
regular *8.60 to *15. 0 gg

One lot Blended Alaska Sable 
Scarfs, finished with heads and 
chain fastener, regu
lar *5. for ........................

11.25for 2.75for
Fancy Four-ln-hand Ties, full skin 

Persian, regular . .15, 9.75 Mink Ascot Scarfs— 
32.75

Mink Marmot Stolesfor
One lot of extra fine Mink Mar

mot Stoles, some plain!, pome 
trimmed with 
regular *20.

Sable Squirrel Muffs, large em
pire shape, regular
*18, for .......................

Sable Squirrel Throw Ties, 72 
Inches long, regular 
*15, for .........................

11.75 Extra Choice Mink Scarfs, In the 
new “Ascot” shape, made from 
four skins, regular 
*50 and *56. for ........

ermine tails,

12.0032.75 for
9.25

Ladies’ Muskrat Coats
One lot Ladles’ Muskrat Blouse 

Coats, best satin lining, finish
ed /with girdle at waist. 26 
inches long, regular 
*66, for .............................

Natural Canadian 
Mink Muffs

Large Natural Canadian Mink 
Muffs. empire style, three 
stripes, best quality satin lin
ing, eiderdown bed, regular 
*271.50, *30 and *35

Ladies’ Fur-Lined 
Coats—$32.50 F

Lining—Best quality hamster
squirrel. Collar—Western sable
collar and revers. Shell—Colors 
blue and black broadcloth; 
regular *47.50, *50 and 
*55, for ............................

39.75
Alaska Sable Muffs21.0032.50 Blended Alaska Sable Muffs, 

regular *8.60.
for

5.50Ladies’ Fur Trimmed 
Coats

Persian Lamb Ties— for

$7.50 Ladies’ Persian Lamb 
Jackets

Plain Persian Lamb Jackets, lined 
with, best satin, finished with 
silk girdle, regular 
*126 and *136, for .,

Black Persian Lamb Butterfly 
Ties, best satin lining, 
regular *12, for .......

Ladies’ Cloth Coats, body quilted 
lining, western sable large 
storm collar and lapels, regu
lar *27.50,

7.50
17.50Persian Lamb ’Muffs—

$12.00 85.00for

Black Lynx Throws Mink TiesBlack Persian Lamb Muffs, pil
low shaped, eiderdown bed, best 
satin lining, finished, with cord 
at wrist, regular *18. -j 0 QQ

No. 1 quality Black Lynx Ties, 
varying from 56 to 80 Inches to 
length, with best quality satin 
lifting, regular *27.50,

Large Four-skin Mink Ties, some 
plain, some trimmed. With
heads and tails, satin . lining, 
regular prices *20.
*22.50 and *26, for

for 19.75 14.75forPersian Lamb Throw 
Ties—$12.00 Black Lynx Muffs Grey Squirrel Stoles

Four-in-
hand Ties, 70 Inches long, best 
satin lining, regular 
*18, for

LambBlack Persian No 1 Quality Black Lynx Muffs, 
pillow shape, best satin lining, 
eiderdown bed, corded wrist, 
regular *27.60,

Extra fine quality Grey Squirrel 
Stoles, lined with grey satin, 
large size, regular 
price *20, for ................12.00 

Children’s Iceland 
Storm Collars—$2.75

12.75 
Grey Squirrel Muffs

. 19.75for

Children’s Grey Furs Grey Squirrel Muffs, 
shape, finished with

empire 
corded

wrist, best satin lining, elder- 
down bed, regular 
*15, for .........................

One lot, consisting of Caps,, Gaunt
lets, Turbans and odd pieces, 
regular *2, *2.50 and 
83, for .........................

Best quality Iceland Lamb Storm 
Collars, finished In very newest 
style, regular *5.50. 2 75 .99 9.75for

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

•ON
•resent

TheW. & D. Dineen Co. I
limited 1

Corner Yonge and Temperances Streets, Toronto I
4

Reduction Sale

m.
_____

A GROUP OF CLEVER YOUNG TORONTO PEOPLE WHO TOOK PART IN THE SPECTACULAR PERFORMANCE “A JAPANESE HONEY
MOON,” PRODUCED AT MASSEY HALL.

3

'^General Booth having expressly de 8 
sired to see the Swazi chiefs now 11 I 
England, who paid a visit to the Kini I 
a few days ago, Mr. Higgett, who l I 
In charge of the party, has arranged t 1 
take them down to Hadlelgh to ca! I

Oldest Oddfellow Dead. army, but was released on account of 
an injured finger.

A number of great-grandchildren of 
Mr. Sturgess are living.

Thomas Sturgess, the world's oldest 
Oddfellow, has passed away at Bran- 

Burton-on-Trent, In his 99thstone,
^ He was born near Repton School, Contractor Killed.
wa« a wood-turner by trade, Joined the George Taft, contractor to the Duke | upon the general.
Marquis of Anglesey Lodge on April of Rutland, who, while executing re- i The following Is a list of Toronto
15 1839 and at the time of his death pairs in the ballroom and tower at people at the Clifton Hotel, Nlagars 1
was No. 1 on the Manchester United Haddon Hall recently fell from a great last week: D. W. B. Spry, C. O. Bri 8
Order Early In life he went to Bur- height and received terrible injuries, mer, D. R. Wilkie, G. S. Minty, Georg 1
ton-on-Trent. where he was captured | remained In an unconscious condition B. Ball, Mrs. McGaw, "Miss A. McGav 
by a press-gang for service in the • for four days, when death took place. Miss L. Ford.
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a great pork-eating country, 'but na
tive pork, owing to its superior nutty 
flavor, is alwaye preferred. The local 
market for native pork never fails.

Wild deer, quail, pigeons and guinea L 
hens are abundant, with swarms ot fish y 
of the finest eating qualities.

Bee culture and poultry raising 
both very profitable in Cuba, and the 
market for honey, eggs and poultry is 
practically unlimited. It will thus be 
^een that the island le the veritable 
Eldorado of which all are in search, 
provided, however, that the explorer is 
well advised in all' his undertakings.
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rT" rORANGES.
Oranges grown in Cuba are of the 

finest quality, superior in quantity, 
quality and size to those grown in Cali
fornia or Florida. The tree matures,

♦

i

m

*

» • «S'/ - si/*?'-. i-Jk
, ■

■ :

*■ TYPICAL GRANGE GROVE.
tance of having the railway pass right transportation to the markets of the more familiarly called, is fast -taking 
through its property. The railroad is world and frequent sailings. The west a Prominent place in the fruit world

e™-—ummm
tcmers will have all the advantages of “Titles are absolutely perfect. We y®ar they were as high as til
competition In carriage which water and convey promptly by deed in fee simple. ,
rfil^ff0rd and ln Cuba there ,B 110 ‘‘The Shoves at Ocean Beach are now per cent, more to *th«T acre^'ihan 
closed season for navigation. progressing splendidly. The proposition oranges.”—Thames R. Towns, nurs

eryman.
"Grape fruit is selling^

$10 a oox."—McCormack &
Deep-Water Port.

On the sea-front of the Company's 
natural estate, in a land-looked bay, has been 

built the pier at which steamers from 
Havana call every fifth day, and also 

„ °n their return trip to that city the
tor its productivity and moisture-re- Ctmpany’s wharehouse etants at the
tainine possibilities almost beyond be- shore end of the pier and is connected 

j.*?18 land ls ®a«Hy cleared. therewith by a tram line which great- 
The distance^from New York to the to" facilitates the handling bf freight < 

Grange groves àt Ocean Beach is less arriving at this point and fhe dock and 
than 1,300 miles, while the California warehouse accommodation we have 

_ SSÜ.ÎSE *L°ver **» mll8s: thus it thus been able to afford has Caused the
I will readily be seen we have water neighboring colonies to have most or

m transportation and an easy passage for their freight shipped to nn£ 
fru^t- while California products are dock and stored in bur 't^vet °Ver SS0° m,lea of houre when not ‘required Tr

^•The PropositicfTwr^d by this com- » sand? %e*3b' 
pany is noththg new or untried. The stones, where children both tnrjf 
enormous profit in orange growing is s« small, can bathe and’ boat with nert 
generally known that It needs no feet safety, the water befnw intoh 
rehearsal. Ten acres planted as an warm every day In the year

™eanS a* ,ncome tor Beaoh' about fifteen feet^ibov^le 
life, when the grove comes into full sea, surpasses in every wav 
bearing, of from $2.700 to $5,000 per an- ..“OM “AtiX

2Lty ,or Ocean Grove," and to des
tined to become the finest watering 

‘nCuiba.- Moral: I>ocate nea^thl 
None of our land is more than 
î1,0™ the sea coast, it costs 

me re to transport a box of oranges or
fn tartar 5lneapples by rail from the 
interior to the coast than It does by
ownl^tr , lte destination. People 
owning farms in the interior of 
Cuba, Hke California fruit grow- 

are placed at a great disad
vantage; the rates are so high that 
they are practically compelled to hand 
over to the railroad, the dock owners 
and owners of lighters at the ports a 
«ood share of the results of their la- 
btrs. Consequently, it to wise to lo
cate within teaming distance of some 
deep-water port. The Western Rail
road of Cuba is now built within a 
few miles of this estate, 
company's intention to have 
road

'V
ON THE BEACH—OCEAN BEACH. ii

l BA is now, for the first time present - population 
since Columbus landed 
her shores, in a 
to enjoy the benefits that 

rightfully belong to her. Until very
recently she was oppressed beyond 
measure by civil disabilities, unjust 
taxes and unending and cruel wars,

^but the conquest of 1898 made an end 
of all this oppression and left the peo
ple free to work out their own destiny 
in their own way. They have now a 
cdhstitutional government moulded af
ter the fashion of the United States, 
and are under the efire and sovereignty 
of that great republic. This wondrous 
change in her political relations has 
inspired her people with new heart 
and strength, and with new life and 
hope, so that now Cuba is full of the 
spirit of daring enterprise and great 
achievement. Her sunny skies, her 
unrivaled soil, and her matchless cli
mate are all inviting' the most intelli-

c is only about 
on 2,000,000 the island could comfortably 

position maintain 15,000,000 people, and the 
population would have been at least 
four times what it is had it not been

a

‘T ■

for the misgovernment and oppression 
of the Spanish rule. Now, however, 
with the removal of the incubus, Cuba 
is going ahead “by leaps and bounds,” 
and it is gratifying to find that Cana
dians are taking their share in the 
great financial and industrial awaken
ing of the island. Located as Cuba is, 
so near to the great markets of the 
United States, and enjoying as she 
now does honest and stable govern
ment, with a climate unsurpassed for 
its salubriousness, and the advent of 
capital with the brains of the Cana
dians and the United States engaged 
in the development of the country, the 
island is bound to see one of the great
est and most rapid industrial develop-

■>

Intending purchasers of land has been proved; it is not a venture
to-day at 
'Hubbs.

<yi the
or a speculation.

“Cuba really has no distinct seasons, 
no frost, no snow; perpetual June and 
continuous growth are her 
characteristics.

tmm

"The soil of Ocean Beach Is noted
I

mm '

■

the chief products of the island, and 
states that most, if not all, of these 
products can be grown on the estate of 
the company. Every one knows that to- 

ments of any country under the sun. * bacco, oranges, pineapples, cotton, to

it is pleasant for Canadians to know matoes, cabbage, potatoes and other 
that they are all respected by the root and vegetable crops can be grown

I
gent people on earth to make their 
homes there.

j
Cuba is no longer an 

antiquated province of Spain, but 
of the vigorous young nations of the Cubans> and that they are welcomed better and cheaper in Cuba than in 
west, bidding fair to become, in the everywhere in the island. It ls large- any other country, and* some of these 
near future, what she ought to have ly due t0 the enterprise of the Cana- can be made to produce two and in a 
been hundreds of years ago, the gar- dians that the railway system has few cases three crops in one year, 
den of the western world. been 80 raPldto developed, and in this There are twenty or more tropical

railway development Sir William Van fruits grown there, and when introduced

j one

!
« i weal 

It tJon account of the perfect soil and cli
mate, In nearly half of the time requir
ed in California or Florida. Trees are 

’ planted .twenty feet apart in straight 
rows, giving one hundred to the acre.

CLIMATE. Horne has taken an active part, and ,nto the northern markets will be a
--------  it is also due in no small degree to suurce of much revenue. The most

The climate ( of Cuba is unequaled. Canadians that many industries have pr°minent among them are aguacate
mango, cherimoya, mamaya, anon,

; Uu
that
Uns
togri

The atmospn^re is never misty, and been established 
does not lo

on the island. The 
and Fruit Co.,

the departuré of day. A glorious and Limited, has secured 70,000 acres fn the 
beautiful sunset dally. A climate soft

SS> " ;oranges, grape-fruit and pineapples.
The nearness of so many large United ’*'wo ycAr old nursery stock begins to
States cities insures a ready and ex- bear the second year after planting,
ceedingly good market for all of these che fourth year one box per tree may 
products. It is not,, however, so gen- 1)6 expected; the fifth year they should 
erally known that ln the. island can glve two to flve boxes per tree, and
also be raised all kinds of animals for Increase annually for twenty-four
the use or enjoyment of mankind. Few year8- The net profit estimated at a

minimum price on the tree should be at 
gj least one dollar per box. This would

its transparency with Canada-Cuba Land

T<,f
Province of Pinar del. Rio. As the ingers.and mild, never excessively hot, al- prospectus of the company states, this 

ways pleasant in the shade; balmy land lies on the western end of the 
sea breeze from the trade winds. Tem-

of C♦‘
quoi

island in the Gulf of Mexico, and skirts 
summer 70 to 90; sun- the sea for about fifteen miles, and is 

strokes unknown; evenings always in the midst of a great valley of slight- 
pleasant in summer.

P>perature in
mad
chaicountries are more favorably situated 

than Cuba for raising cattle, and 
fine is the climate that scarcely any average for 68x341 acr« 80 Planted a

clear net profit of over $250 per acre

Winter range of iy rolling land, gently sloping west- 
temperature 60 to 80; no overcoats or ward to the Bay of Guadiana. 
heavy underwear; no stoves, furnaces

Sp<

J Al-
“H

most every acre is good arable land, 
or steam heat required; no coal bills covered with grass, shrubs and trees 
to pay. A climate of perpetual June, where not under cultivation, and the 
always with ever blooming roses and valley of the “Vuelta Abajo,” of which 
flowers.

! It fs the 
rail-

connections with it* harbor r 
as possible, thus giv

ing double export privileges to lte set
tlers. When the line Is completed it 
will run to Ocean Beach and mnij 
cart be received here four hours after 

being delivered in Havana.

shelter is 
animals, 
and except
there are no signs of mosquitoes. All vated 0,1 tb® same land and sufficient 
the butter at present made ln the is- rai9ed from these to more than pay 
land and not used by the farmers’ own tbe 8081 cultivation, 
family is readily sold in the towns at 
remunerative prices.

required 
Fodder to

near to the coast

for these
abundant, P®1" Tear- While the trees^are young, ■ 

’ bananas and vegetables can be culti- H

duri
men
advil•f" an soon
irt-

the company’s lands form a portion, is 
Table for an average year of the known to commerce as the premier to-

re mmTOBACCO GROWING. HARVESTING AND CURING IN CUBA thetemperature of Santiago on the south bacco growing district of the world.
has established a

“J. R. Dobbin, San Gabriel, Cal., re
ports that he sold from 130 trees of late 
Valcenla oranges, $2400 worth, or $2000 
net, a little over $1200 per acre.” 
Southern v Cal. Bureaiu of Information.

“In the West Indies from 3000 to 8000 
oranges

I spreisland will be pleased 
Cuba is without a land tax, and that 
the purchaser has

to hear thatThecoast: company
ot

.! #* far-Horses in Cuba shared the same fate 
with the cattle during the war- 
mination—consequently native animais 
that sold In !94 for from $20 to $40 are 
now worth from $100 to $200. One can 
hardly imagine a more ideal horse-

no excuse for not 
having a proper title to his lands, since 
every registrar of deeds is a bonded

___ , officer of the government, and a certi-
are not uncommonly gathered flcate from Wm 6tat,

from single trees. As many as 14,000

1 perlA ■'> ixter-
m

> c<
onto
evei

that a piece of 
property is freè from all encumberanee 
or cloud on its title is virtually a title 
from the Government itself, and 
be questioned as to its validity.

Mr. George F. Davis, 24 King-street 
West, Toronto, Managing Director 
the Company, in an interview, gave 
The World much Information. “The 
Canada Cuba Land and Fruit Com
pany,’ he said, “is one of the safest and

. t
have been taken off large trees, and 
8000 is a common yield in these fertile

-L-i raising country than Cuba, with its 
hills and plains, well watered and 
ered with rich grass thruout the

me 11;
an 'can notcov- Islamdsl”—Tropical Agriculture. 

Gov.-Gen. Wood:
du<year.

Hogs are also very profitable, since 
the palm groves and guava fields fur
nish food all the

"The possibilities 
in the way of fruit growing have never 
been appreciated. Oranges of the finest

riel
qua
entjof ,

year round, while 
corn, sweet potatoes, cassava, squash, 
cowpeas, etc., may be raised and fed 
whenever needed for extra fattening.
The hog is very prolific in Cuba,
ducing two or three litters per year, so ^ Onfall to do 
that the annual increase of ten to each 
mother is a very conservative esti-

flavor grow in the greatest abundance, 
and without auny care. With proper cul
tivation the possibilities in this line are

STL wLp",”?1,c‘7r"”"" *v* pi*c"

_ — w„ ».

mate Strantr a it The Canada Cuba Land and Fruit Com- U° 8<ïuare mlIes pl
mate. Strange as it may seem, Cuba is nany is now within measurable dis- the t cltrus trU*t and tobacco lands

in Cuba. The company owns and oper
ates 110 tobacco plantations, 
an established English-speaking colony, 
with church, schools, 
flees (with four mails

8 l>a>
lieu
ali.

I i ■' indpro-( ■
of»
4Z£i

of, :p / 'FI dlv
teei

> There is
\I %

stores postof- THERE IS MONEY IN STRAWBERRIES.weekly) hotel, 
sawmill, warehouses, docks (at which 
steamers call twice each week), and the 
railway, now built, and trains running 
to within four miles -of the property. 
There are in the colony more than sev
enty of the finest fruit plantations to 
be found in Cuba, containing in the 
gregate nearly 500 acres, now planted 
in oranges, grapefruit, pineapples and 
ether fruits, showing the most healthy 
and marvelous

us.
m

** *

GRAPE-FRUIT TREES GROWING AT OCEAN BEACH.5:v
1

14.Months Max. Min. Mean. Var’t’n 
deg. deg. deg. deg. 

..79 69 77 10
Canadian colony on the estate, and in
tends to make 

^4 Ocean Beach, on Guadiana Bay, and
■j here a fine business and residential

14 city will grow up, built on the most
12 approved plan for obtaining perfect
jl sanitation as well as being splendidly

13 suited for shipping, manufacturing and
13 general ' business purposes.

February
ag-a port of entry at

82 78 80
March
April ........
May .............
June ............
July .............

' August ........
September 
October .... 
November .. 
December

84 74 78 [ *85 78 82 4* I87 73 80! growth possible.88 76 82
88 81 S3 “There Is no colony in Culba with thé 

same advantages, and its progress has 
attracted the attention of the Govern
ment, which has promised concessions 
and Improvements, some of which 
now under way. Every settler is 
fectly happy and contented, and the teet 
references wecgjrgive you are the set
tlers them selves,'who will assure you of
theiT satisfaction and future prospects. Tu , GraPe Fruit.
This colony to in no experimental stage, coming *lhrapidJy
but absolutely proved to be what wo I^ople of north^i citi^ It to one o^ 

have always claimed for it; the results 1 *u11<>St delicious and healthful of
prove this without a doutit. a‘‘Fhe cl5ru« fruits. It brings a good

price, and as yet the supply has not 
“Every statement we make will be oh?nrJequa'1 10 the demand. It bears 

positively proved and nothing exagger- as'ti^m^IL'be, 861,1 88 far 
ated in the least. We have the best dition. The profitsUfn5£ a ^^v^of 
land in the world for citrus fruits. We thif frult are larger than from a 
have the best climate ln the world for SSI? 9* ^tber oranges or lemons, 
citrus fruits and ahso.ute freedom from S^Sd^t C”

Produce, fruit of the finest 
“Cuba has the highest quality and tnC th^tV°L^and *>«*»»£

n.ost marketable fruit on earth. We CeUfomin*™*™ n e4ther 

have the best location.

188 73 80 toS8 75 82
m . 88 75 82 k85 71 78 14

*■... 84 73 1178 The composition of the soil is that
ORANGE GROVE TWO AND ONE-HALF 

YEARS AFTER PLANTING.,’
are

per-J'"W people!have the least idea that of a sandy loam, ranging ln col-
grey to a darkor from a lightthis island, which bulked so large in

the eyes of the world during the days redl but underneath the sandy loam 
J uf the Main, and of Santiago, is as there is a deposit of red, gravelly clay, 

laig.ysfs the State of New York, or of which retains moisture and renders it 
r nr vlv nin. It is. however, of such particularly desirable for. citrus fruits 
a ehysiv,: v in figurât ion that, alt ho it and all kinds of vegetables, 
is about seven hundred and fift)r miles northern portion of the property has 
in length, yet ils jivefage width is not on it millions of royal and other palms, 

than fifty miles, and this gives wh|le the southern portion is covered 
.1 < innate that delightful, pleasant, with yellow pine. It is said by ex-
1 A tir. which is never excessively Perts that the yellow pine lands of 
hot and nevfr cold, altho the nights Cuba are the very best for orange cul

ture, the timber

•iij

1I The

p. mort

*4*** ciiobgh :ro permit that rest 
which can be enjoyed in climates valuable.

the nights are the "best of 
turc':', making.” Mist and fog are al-

also being veryare t

lemon 
well and 
quality, 
superior 

Florida or

v htr mna- The rapidity of the vegetation of 
Cuba and the island’s proximity to 

sea New York enable the shippers of fruit

' s
1 1)1 vS; 'Hi ivjiuvpn, and the balmy

ibroey s fr:*vn 
^ the tjr< il a*'
• Of .1*1 fs; f U . 1,. • s g

b
CATTLE RANCHING AT OCEAN BEACH.the trade winds bring toill to place It on the markets of all the 

i exhausted that feeling tastern and central states from six to ^ 
coolness which eight weeks before either California or I 

all of the doctor almost Florida.

The pomelo, or grape fruit.quick water
OCEAN BEACH.i as it is

’ aind
t ISh.wwchR,s onl?twRaLAon^ actual scE^r^r^CTr5—

Id^the^xprr imfnEtmY<t ^?E,and from the Enthusiasm evinced b ytheSsettlers Lthat Thns^rn/aNv IT 18 evipent from
JD^EXPEj^m^Ly^GE AND BIDS FAIR TO BECOME THE BANNER CQLQN?o^NADiAN™NC?Br ^ L°NG SINCE PASS

makes the
uhfieces.’^li y.

WÊÊ \ Sg richly nature endowed Cuba 
ln its and soil that, altho the

j1 Nursery stock can be pur- j 
chased on the property of the Canada- j 
Cuba Land and Fruit Company.

The prospectus of the company also j 
deals at considerable length with all

■
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Some Beautiful Scenes in Cuba
*

The Land of the Antilles
■
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MONUMENT OF CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS’ WIFE, HAVANAAN AVENUE OF ROYAL PALM TREES.
v

Cuba has Immediate access to the g 
greatest market in the world, and E 
that market Is opened to It upon pre-J 
ferential terms refused to all other jj 

countries.
“The great work of constructing

“The commercial, agricultural ana 
industrial outlook for the next twelve 
■months In Cuba Is most encouraging. 
Wo have heard much of the long con- 
tii.ued drouth of the past year. This 
lack of rain has been world-wide and 
■has affected Cuba less than any other 
country. We have had rains in Cuba, 
not torrential nor with the usual fre
quency, but sufficient 
crops growing steadily If not so rap
idly as in some other years. All the 
agricultural products of the island are 
in healthy, growing condition and the 
only result of the alleged drouth will 
be to delay the opening of the harvest
ing season for about thirty days, in 
order that the cane and other pro
ducts may attain their usual size. The 
rains are coming now with increased 
frequency, volume and extent, and all 
of you know that when It rains at this 

of the year, it rains centenes

EW Canadians, perhaps, fully 
appreciate the great re
sources, the opportunity for 
development. the natural 

wealth and physical beauty of Cuba. 
It is with a view of giving the pub
lic a better idea of this rich island 
that The Sunday World publishes 
these excellent and representative pho
tographs. " j——

To augment their value by review
ing the commercial and Industrial life 
of Cuba we could not do better than 
quote a few passages from the im
partial speech of Governor Magoon. 
made at a recent banquet of 
chamber of commerce of the island, 
■Speaking of trade outlook, he said:

FOcean ,5
%me 

p>y the fam- 
p,” “Atlantic 

and is des- 
st watering 
late near the 
is more than. 

N»t. It costs; 
of oranges or 
rail from the 
n it does by 
tion. People 

interior of 
fruit grow- 
reat disad- 
h> high that 
Hied to hand 
dock owners 
the ports, a 
of their la- 

fe wise to lo
fe nee of some 
re stern Rail- 
nit' within a 

' it Is the 
hitve raii- 
i ts bar bof 
thus giv
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lor.g-needed public Improvements, In
augurated and provided for by the 

will continue thruoutCuban congress.H
the year with the same energy, and 
even broader scope, as during the past 
few months, 
past years will not return during the 
next twelve months. The dose of the 
safra season will be the signal for be
ginning work on new roads, harbor 
improvements and municipal better
ments. The government contemplates 
expending from twelve to fifteen mil
lions in these long-needed, much-de- 
slred works.
70 per cent, will be paid to the work
ing classes of the island, and there
fore during the dead season labor will 
be os fully employed and as much 
money distributed among the Indus
trial classes as during the months of 
the harvest season, 
dees not hoard his money; he spends 
it. The effect of this upon the com
merce of the Island can hardly beL 
over-estimated. I can conceive of not 

why the domestic of Internait 
trade of Cuba should not substantlal- 
W double within a twelve months' 
period. The Immediate effect upon 
commerce of the large expenditures 
for labor and material In the con
struction of the public works Is well 
shown by the increased receipts of 
the Havana customs house, 
six months of the existence of the pro
visional administration was devoted 
to repairing the damages Inflicted by 
the- cyclone and preparing plans foi 
the new projects. louring these sb 
months the Increase in the receipts ol 
the Havana customs house over the 
receipts for the same months in 1906 
was $222,435. During the six month! 
ending to-day extensive public 'work! 
have t>een in progress and the increasl 
of receipts In the Havana custom! 
house over the same period one yea: 

Is $1,379.635. This shows that thM

to keep the

The “dead season” of( £
fj >-*

M
» > ;3»the .tiit

x
W/

Of this money at least
J

<T “It has not escaped my observation 
during the pakt year, ; that the com
mercial development of Cuba Is far in 
advance of the development attained 
in many other fields of endeavor. This 
results, in part, from the fact that 
the commerce of Cuba is so

A;

I V-
season
Of course there are pessimists who

The worKmanC r*m si
complain continuously; if it rains cen
tenes they lament that it does not 
ralr. double eagles, but to the business 
man, accustomed to gauge the present 
by the past and look Into the future 
by the light of experience, the pros
pect in Cuba is altogether bright.

wide- 1spread, its products go to and its pur-
ancl such , ) m reasonOl ases come from so many 

far-distant markets that Us merchants 
participate in a world commerce and 
necessarily meet and deal with the 
competition of the world and learn not 
only the capacity and necessities of 

market, but also the business

L■

lit’« Nit i",-i ?

Ag»', rag' «<VIS»“There is an Increased acreage ot 
tobacco, pineapples, oranges.

m

I
DSâ

ftcane,
bananas and winter vegetables. It is 
certain that the yield of all 
crops will be up to the average of 
the past five years and reasonably 

that they will exceed the aver- 
It Is certain that prices will not

The firstevery
methods and practices of every land 
and every clime; this development is 

also, in part, to the wonderful

these

due,
richness of the soil and the superior 
quality of its products whereby the 
entire world ■ is Induced -cheerfully to 
pay'tribute to the island; but, I be
lieve, this commercial development is 
also due to the chamber of commerce, 
industry and navigation of the Island 
ot Cuba; for by means of this organ- 

of all branches

Vj
sure
age
fall bélow the average and practical
ly certain that prices will exceed the 

The balance of trade

1

M -

be-' average.
tween Cuba and the other countries 
■is largely In favor of Cuba. With the

*

ago
trade of Havana has increased ap 
■proxlmately $6,000,000, and it alsi 
shows that the government has re 
cedved back approximately one-fourt! 
of what it expended in these work 
during that period."

is two to one.United States the^ ratio 
In other words, the United States buys 
twe dollars' worth of goods from Cuba 

one dollar's worth of goods

i - iziition jeo-operation 
of commercial life is secured, and in
dividual-and mutual Interests are pro-

Ï
< t

for every
that Cuba buys in the United States CATACOMBS DESTROYED ON ACCOUNT OF BUILDING OPERATIONS.tec ted and promoted.!
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TROPICAL SCENE IN ONE OF THE PARKS OF HAVANA.
TŸPICAL COUNTRY SCENERY NEAR SANTIAGO.
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Michie’s Merry Crackers4
w

187 JAMESON AVENUE■ i
Will carry more genuine amusement into the Christ
mas festivities than any single feature you can devise.

There are literally hundreds to choose from; divided 
into three general classes;

X
»One of the choicest houses in Parkdale. The above solid brick resi- !dence, eleven rooms, gas and electric light, finished in hardwood on 

lower floor, three large mantels, large kitchen, back stairway, also X 
automobile stable ; lot 60 feet front. Terms arranged to suit purchaser. *

. < APPLY ON PREMISES.
1

From 15c to 45c a box z

-I Pretty little Crackers for little children and the Xmas 
tree, containing little paper hats, caps, miniature toys, jewels, 
puzzles, etc.

»
»

1
From 50c to $1.00 box

COTTAGE WITH PROMINENT DORMERS. Just one dozen Crackers in a box—same as' cheaper boxes 
—but larger, handsomer Crackers with

1)FOR SALEv • i V
a greater variety of

amusing contents.

From $1.00 box upwards
Large, beautiful and suitable for adults’ parties, dinners, • 

dances and table decorations, introducing joyous amusement 
and spreading good humor everywhere.

TWELVE CRACKERS IN A BOX.
From soup to dessert, almost every food requirement 
for the Christmas table is provided at Michie’s.

V
A Unique Cottage HomeW! 7."I t, ‘-rSa(y A

A■ 7/du
!'

V ri Dormers are of many different de
signs, shapes and sizes, in fact, rarely 
does one see dormers on two houses 
which are just alike. It is therefore 
not intended nor possible to present 
designs or descriptions of all the many 
styles. There are a few general con
sidérations that can be applied to any 
dormer or group of dormers, no mat
ter what the design, and these will be 
dealt with in detail.

The dormer first came into use /in

ried up above the cornide or eaves. 
The side walls are usually vertical and 
triangular in form, 
dormer is usually the same pitch as 
the roof on which the dormer rests, 
but not necessarily so. It may tie 
gobled, hipped, of gambrel roof con
struction or penthouse form.

Dormers are generally used to admit 
light and air to those parts of the at
tic, which have head room enough to 
be serviceable as bedrooms, pleasure 
rooms or store rooms. In some forms 
of roof construction they serve the 
same purpose on the second storey of 
the house, there being practically no 
attic. This is particularly true of the 
quaint looking gambrel roof houses. 
If the light and air they admit was all 
that was required of dormers, their 
construction would be an easy pro
position. They also form a very im
portant part of the design of the 
house, sometimes constituting the 

car- j whole of its individual characteristics.

> Dormers are used singly, in groups 
or in connection with gables and por
tico “pediments. In the' latter case 
there is usually one dormer at each 
bide of the gable or pediment, in this 
position they should ;not look as tho 
crowded in, but should have plenty of 
room on each side. Dormers beside 
gables or pediments should be in good 
proportion to them. They are general
ly of a tall type and should have min
iature gables. They should not be too 
tall, neither should they be 
row that they present an unsubstan
tial appearance. They should be wide 
enough to permit one to stand in tnem 
without experiencing a crowded feel
ing 'because of the close proximity of 
the walls, and the ceiling inside should 
be high enough so that he won't "have 
to “duck” his head while standings 
there. Their exact size depends some- | 
what upon the size of the house and / 
the size of the gable or pediment which' 
they supplement.

T

.
The roof of the

'*

u

-

Michie & Co., Limited
7 KING STREET WEST.

Groceries, Provisions, Confectionery, Etc. Jj 
ORDER EARLY. |

so nar ilx - about the 14th century and derives _ttfi 
name from the fact that, then, as now, 
li is usually used as a means of admit
ting light and air to a dormitory or 
bedroom. Strictly defined it is a ver
tical face of wall projecting from the 
inclined face of the roof. It may be 
set back on the roof or may be a con
tinuation of the face of the wall

I
,,

1
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I4
Close to corner of Yonge and College Streets, detached, solid 

brick, four rooms on ground floor, fourteen 
frontage; suitable for club purposes or rooming house. Price $6500.

: Ci.os>tr UJOSr
î UWJH6 R M/• ■4rooms in all, lot 50 feet KITCHfrM

ûVfc t>T
III / MALL

* . Fm mt- :j PANTRYu
Wacldington Si Grundy

>. 86 Kind Street East.
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MOTORING IN CANADA; -■ estl. 1 pastirhe as well as pleasant means of 
-, business travel, 
eon many Canadians have become en
thused over this 

• pleasure.

I
j/RtClPTlOM

hall;
I ill foilBED ROOM

ISj

During the past sea-H Motoring ip Canada, as in many" 

■ether countries;-ha’s become a .popular
i:a « L®^> .U»» unr- totiform of outdoor

. lm in|L***jJ|
of» 1 he outlook for automobiles 

season is good. It is stated on very 
reliable authority that there will be 
l'.ltle or no change in the models, 
fa î- - as the appearance of cars in the 
eyes of the public is concerned. There 
v\ ill, of course, lie more perfect mech
anism.. The outward standard 

.Iu-ch reached. Reliable makes ha.ve 
arrived at a stage where the public 
can rely on absolute satisfaction for a 
moderate price. Motor cars now sup
plant the horse and buggy. In the 
automobile shows the latest feature is 
the adding of tonneau seats.

Makers in Europe of high-class 
•"■ave lowered their prices to 
mercial proposition instead of 
lative -value, as has obtained, 
n est apparent feature between for
eign and American auto shows is that 
Vnitçd States makers, without excep-

next ;------------ St » In
r A kPORCH

PARTY OF ROCHESTER PEOPLE TOlElNG 

AN AUTOMOBILE.

mi
iii! CANADA IN amsorill! doim I*r ■ : À

DfcCOND ELOOR PLAN WO

has
ate!v£ MRCfT f-LOOR PL/Xn th,&

:* : rai

. Hv 'îfsH1
r^à chition, show high-power runalxiuts or 

roadsters, which supply a demand pe
culiar to Americans, but which is 
tirely lacking in foreign exhibitions. 
European cars have no tonneau, 
ly being equipped with two 
the the car possesses ^ 
cient to carry a tonneau.

the time when commercial cars will 
supplant the lorry and delivery wagon 
Their appearance is bound to come.

Already the tax-meter motor cab is 
replacing the hansom in London and 
New York, and the little coupe in 
Paris.

It will not be long before the hotel 
bus in the city and- country will be 
propelled by gasolene engines. It is 
quite as reliable as the horse with 
treble the efficiency.

Already in Europe autos with trail- 
are in commercial use; also for 

sight-seeing.
Of course the present construction of 

automobile engines may change, altho 
the type now used is effective, and any 
further perfection remains for the fu
ture Inventor. Many are now at work 
on this proposition.

In summing up, it is safe to say the 
present automobile and engine is per
fectly reliable, provided oil, gasolene 
and electric spark are properly look
ed after. This any novice can readily 
learn with a few hours’ study.

'4 en-m

WX'c i

cars 
a com- mere- 

seats. al- 
a power suffl-

w"* ' r ’>*-• a specu- 
TheM erj

In New York the leading hotels 
have placed orders for many of these 
fo> their own

Manufacturers are not relying 
tirely upon the motor

en- This is a name which appeals to young peoeple in
terested in their

, , , as a pleasure
-, vehicle, but are looking forward to use. This means a big 

field for motor manufacturers to
iMl

SMDR. j. G. STEWART, V.S. It is the school which 
trains students to be expert stenographers ; and fits them 
for the better class of positions.

It has

own success.cover.
.

Diseases of Horses and Dogs 
Treated. Too Many Useless 

Presents Are Bought 
At Christmas

...i
won every typewriting contest of importance 

the Championship of Canada, and the 
Championship of the world, (nine successive events).

It must not be classed with business colleges ; it is dif
ferent— better. Write for booklets and 
five dollars.

m JOFFICE: 126 SIMCOÈ STREET.
ione M. 2479,'

A . 'in recent year
Residence P. 1829 7

m -SI
!

v ... y _ <2 a coupon worthFew would think of giving 
such a thine as a hot water bot
tle, but isn’t there someone you 
know who would appreciate one 
every night this winter?

We guarantee our hot water 
bottles—some of them for one

“Tambowie”
High-Class Scotch 

Whiskey
RENOWNED THE WORLD OVER

Wholesale Agents:

Perkins, I nee & Co.

vf- y-zj/
■ ■

KENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
9 Adelaide Street East 

Toronto■I -s'

■l-. _ ■■

■ ’- v* ■

I ■
year • and .some of them for two 

If they go wrong we
4 I

_year$.
give you another. Prices $ 1.00, HERCULES 

SPRING 
BEDS

$1.50 and $2.00.• 1 SUNNYS1DE PARLORSr. f.L Hooper’s Are open the year round for balls, ban
quets, euchre parties, etc., and lunches 
of all kinds; also

HUMBER BEACH HOTEL
Where substantial first-class meals are 
served at short notice, and where the 
best of foreign and domestic beers, wines, 
liquors, -etc., are kept.

B

fL tl
a Are absolutely the 

most resilient and 
strongest spring 
beds made.

The Quality Drug Store

83 KING STREET W,
Phone M. 536.

:« c.

>4Sk; Hi"'ni 
“ . ■ I

P. V. MEYER, Proprietress
Park 906 or 328.

JOSEPH MAW, WINNIPEG, AND FAMILY. i:t - 'r

•/
AV.

v.

V"
!.*• e ' &

Ve- ■/ •/
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1

.QLLEGE COLLECTING AGENCY 
iLL KINDS OF DEBTS COLLECTED. 
LSO WEEKLY OR MONTH IYACCOUNTS 
OR CITY FIRMS—CALL OR WRITE 
Host MA,*3iaB -—237COLLEGE ST.

4, S HANSON i
prescriptions &
FINE CHEMICALS

flOl ' KODAKS 
<S SUPPLIES.

- ^OEVELOPINO £ FINISHING.

444 SPADINA AVE. I
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Xmas 
1 Candies

y - ,:
te;/: ■l.

; J m sI
fssm

tô..A $ It would not be Xmas 
| unless we had 
* them. Our stock

m E,v S?' ■ >>

-S; of
Pfjf-'^x i ai : r -i

ns* stillV
i thewithk* * S ch cest kinds, at prices 

from 20c to $1.00 per 
* pound.!x » y

■ $. : $I• * We also have a great | 
variety of Crackers, No-1 
velties and Fancy Boxes | 
at surprisingly low prices. 2
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Savoy’*!!*<
f.t.

'lrrist-
\ f YONGE AND ADELAIDE t

2 v- **-*************************
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JOSEPH OLIVER. LUMBERMAN. DR. W. BEATTIE NESBITT. FORMER REGISTRAR. ALD. GEORGE R‘. GEARY. LAWYER.
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David Higgins and Mary Servoss, in “His Last Dollar,” at the Grand this week.MILES YOKES. HARDWAREMAN. * .» jyi*. »:
-

for this enormous population in a na
tion already so thickly settled that its 
available
needed for local uses. Altogether, the 

empire within 
an empire will tax the resources of its 
government a brief half century hence. L

JAMES SIMPSON. JOURNALIST. water-sheds will soon be
A

administration of this “JULIAN SALE”_jA LONDON OF 16,000,000.

By the estimate of the experts of 
the London water board the popula
tion of the metropolis will reach 8,000,- 
000 in 1916 and 16,000,000 by 1960. The 
estimate seems justified by the six
fold increase of the city during the 
nineteenth century. At the latter fig
ure
total population of England and wales 
in 1841, and approach within 1,000,000 
of the population of the United States 
in 1840.

,A city of these proportions will 
make comparisons with Babylon and 
ancient Rome wholly inadequate. Lon
don, by the middle of the century, 
would be a colossus of capitals, the 
greatest human hive known to history.

The metropolis has already obliter
ated county lines. With the drift to 

"the country continuing at the present 
rate under the stimulus of faster and 
Cheaper transit, it becomes a question

how much of the adjacent territory 
the city will appropriate to Itself. A 
remarkable feature of the centrifugal 
growth of London is the consequent 
semi-depopulation of the inner su
burbs. In Lambeth 2000 houses stand 
empty as a result of the exodus to the 
country. In Stepney 2000 houses lie 
idle, workmen having abandoned their 
tenement houses for detached villas 
in East Ham and Enfield, 
of large means have left the near su
burbs for dwellings in the heart of 
Surrev. According 
Mail, the fall in the value of private 
houses In inner London has been al
most Incredible, 
paratively modern 
Earl's-court, Netting Hill and Pimli
co, where ten years ago many of the 
inhabitants kept their carriages, are 
to-day rows of tenements.”

The Reason Why.
“Why are you always quarreling 

with your wife?” asked some one of 
him.

“She Is always arguing with me."
“But you need not get angry. Jus*, 

explain tto 
of vbice wherein she is wrong.’’

“But she is never wrong.”—Houston 
Post.

What’s in a name? Nothing, un
less it stands - for something. 
“Julian Sale” is the name every
one thinks of in connection with 
Leather Goods and it means 
everything in the Christmas Gift.

her in a calm, gentle tone
V*ResidentsLondon will exceed by 100,uOO the

to The London
Astute Child.

There was a little Scotch boy who had 
the quality of astuteness highly developed, i

The boy’s grandmother was packing his ! 
lunch for him to take to school one 
morning. Suddenly, looking up into the 
old lady’s face, he said : "Grandmother, 
does yer specs magnify?”

“A little, my child,” she answered.
"Aweel, then,” said the boy, “1 wud 

just like it ye wad tak’ them aff when 
ye’re packin' my loonclV’_________________

■V;1

1 “Hundreds of corn- 
streets aroundDA IN

Ï
Sponge Bags, 35c to $ 1.00.
Facecloth Cases, 35c to $1.00.
Cigar Cases, $ 1.00 to $ 10.00.

. -sit r • i , il Cigarette Cases, $1.00 to $4.00.
We make a specialty or rich natural gram leather in our yray$ 5qc to $2.00.
bags. It wears better and keeps its appearance longer than Tobacco Pouches, $1.00 to $2.50.
any other bag leather Prices $5.00 to $15.00. Bill Books, $1.00 to $7,00.

Folds, 50c to $3.00.
Letter Cases, $1.00 to $6.00.
Card Cases, 50c to $3.00.
Ticket Holders, 25c to $1.00.
Côât Hangers in Caïes, $2.25 to $3. 
Trouser Hangers in Cases, $2.25, 

Prices Flasks and Bottles, 50c to" $7.00.
Thermos Bottles, $5.00 to $7.50. 
Coin Purses, 25c to $1.50.
Collar Bags, 75c. to $3.50. 
Handkerchief Bags, $1.50 to $3.50. 
Ebony Mirrors, $2.00 to $4.00.

—----- Metal Rim Mirrors, 50c to $2.00.
Traveling Rugs, $5.00 to $ 10.00.

Hand Bags, $1.00 to $25.00. 
Writitng Folios, $3.00 to $20.00. 
Desk Blotters, $1.25 to $1.75. 
Safety Ink Bottles, 25c to $2.00. 
Glove and Handkerchief Sets, $3.00 

to $10.00.
Music Holde.s, $1.00 to $8.00.
Jewel Cases, $3.00 to $25.00.
Stick Pin Cases, $1.00 to $3.00. 
Safety Pockets, 25c to $2.00.
Paper Baskets, 75c to $2.50. 
Traveling Clocks, $1.50 to $2.50. 
Photograph Frames, 25c to $6.00. 
Pocket Sewing Sets, 25c to $3.00. 
Wrist Purses, 50c ,to 65c.
Watch Wristlets, 50c to $1.50. 
Drinking Cups, 50c to $4.(0. 
Playing Cards in Cases, 75c to $2.50. 
Telephone Registers, 50c to $2.00. 
Muff Purses, $ 1,00 to $5.00. 
Children's Purses, 25c to $2.00. 
Dressing Cases, $3.00 to $25.00. 
Rubber Toilet Rolls, $1.00 to $4.00.

IA city of 16,000,000 will have ques
tions of traffic and transportation, of 
street facilities for Its teeming crowds, 
tri deal with far exceeding In com-

The
Travelling Bags■ \

plexity any that arise to-day. 
most serious municipal problem will 
be to provide a sufficient water supply

Ford’s
Chocolates

%

A BillReal Bull Sea Lion Bags in the natural grain, no 
stamping.. Prices $11.00 to $30.00.i

VA/
Represent a quality standard 
which is understood by those 
who understand what the best 
chocolates should be.

»- j i Dressing Bags«VA ■
pat

Most of them our own make—some English.
$12.00 to $75.00.

, " I
Hat Boxes, $6.00 to $13.00 

Trunks. $5.00 to $50.00.
Handsome holiday packages

! at $1.00. $2.00 and $5.00
i1/ delivered anywhere ineach,

Canada upon receipt of price.
X

4

I CATALOGUE 20 » ■-#Telephone or send your order
)OL Our twentieth catalogue is much the finest and largest 

n>e have issued and contains 100 large pages of
now.

)>

Ford’s beautiful illustrations of the newest in Traveling 
Goods and Leather Goods. We pay express in*1 Ontario.:S3 KING STREET W.

Phone M. 1998.
FINE CHINA

8ECO SHERRY ! ART POTTERY
ROCK CRYSTAL

A

; .

Julian Sale
Leather Goods Co., Limited

105 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO 
Cars Stop at Our Door

TheBOTTLED IN SPAIN ONLY. I 
Try a glass of GONZALES & 
----; IDOLO SECO * SHERRY, 

know the ‘ kind to

3T
BYASS’ 
then ,you will 
cafl for when you want THE BEST.

For sale at all leading Hotels,Cafes, 
Restaurants and Wine Merchants’ the 
World over. *

Fresh Fish H
ELECTROLIERS 
and SHADES • **Every Day

Stevens Bros.WILLIAM JUN0R!Lawrence A. Wilson Co., Ltd., 
Agents, Montreal. THE FISH STORE

COLLEGE AND ROBERT STS. 
Phone College 3374.

Ir «îiI 88 WEST KING ST. # 
TORONTOv y *9?
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I « 6 THE TORONTO WORLD
■apt

- 1 Several Steeples of Well-Known Churches 
J Which Are Entirely Different in Architecture

landscape, and Its Inner revelations 
that Ahrens' art is supreme, 
wlerd mystery of such pictures as 
"The House In the Clearing," the 
haunting sense of spiritual life in the 
"Gleam In the Woodlands," the brood
ing fantasy of "The Woodcutters," 
and all the kindred effects of such pic
tures as “The Glow in the Woodland,” 

j “The Woodland Road,” "A Canadian 
Landscape,” "The Ferry,” "Passing 
Showers,” “The Coming Storm," with 

! the poetic freshness of "Passing Show- 
‘ ers” and similar works, indicate a pa- 
tient intimacy with nature, com/bined 

I with spiritual appreciation and 
i sum mate Interpretation.

He has wooed nature as a lover 
his mistress.” writes one critic, 
has shared her

But the Individual who attempts 
mentally or physically to produce the 
belief of sin. disease or death, is guilty 
of the attempt to commit a murder, 
and Mrs. Eddy says scientifically and 
prophetically that at no distant" day 
the mental assassin will be punished 
legally as certainly as the man or 
woman who sends a bullet Into a 
man’s heart. To-day even the mental 
assassin is punished morally, for no 
one can desire to commit murder 
without incurring the penalty named 
in the Scripture: "Ye know that no 
murderer hath eternal life abiding in 
him;” in other words, that the crim
inal can experience no harmonv un
less he repents and reforms. In Di
vine science life is God. and God is 
infinite, all; but to the personal senses 
the belief of death is as real as the 
fact of life, hence the belief that says:

The only possible source of evil is 
the belief that evil is real and has 
power. This belief is being rapidly 
dispelled by Christian . Science, and 
mankind is awakening to the univer
sal dominion of good, the birthright 
of the sons and daughters of God. 
Jesus said: "None is good, save one, 
that is, God.”—Christian Science Sen
tinel.
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II4- • X4-, '< freezing the Hippodrome Tank.

The Hippddrome’s latest thriller and j 

spectacle, “The Auto Race," with its , J
gorgeous ballet of "The Four Sea- j 
sons,” Is drawing large crowds in New 1 
York. These great spectacles exceed |
In every way every previous produc
tion seen at the Hippodrome, and it is 
the universal opinion that

««"
"it

XM■ con-

■L X X

m X“He
. . , rarest moods, her

whimsies, her tendernesses, her solem
nities.” Michael Monahan declares 
hi* belief 1n Ahren’s “fine genius," 
and summing up the verdict of the 
critics in general says : “There are 
not a few who believe that the future 
will rank this man among the greatest 
of landscape painters.”

The artistic world of Ontario tried 
to classify him once and arrived at the 
conclusion that he was a product of 
mi^arn,ZOn ®ch001. an Imitator of 

*et’uD.1fz.' DauWny and the rest. 
G. A. Reid told how Ahrens rushed in 
one day, white hot. with one of these 
analyses and shaking it in his face 
demanded:

"Who the hell is Millet?" .
Ahrens Is

t j 9 Æ: »Üsi’ »*Messrs. m
» AN♦IE *
*
» ■»
*
»| ! I XK

, i jÇ t* »
» ’!lr *' I »m ■M« *m »:

V Big-, 0
. . a charming companion

h.e ca" rest long enough to be 
companlonabie. Full of stories 
admirable narrator, 
witty, there are no dull 
where his abundant vivacity 
Dlay. His blue

mé

mm
,

I lawand an 
original, bright, 

moments 
finds

- . eyes have the prophet’s
fire when the spirit within flames up
to°Upm?yMew Lhe same burning light
he fs mo“d dyen'S bIUe ey*s when

Ahrf,I?s has lately returned to
writer hls wi-fe’ a charming
» lîfn and they reside at Meadow vale,
AhrotJbk>,nOWn haunt of the artistic.
pictures for Sfl°me ldea of h0>d|ng bis 
pictures for a year or two until ho
Ma„h t£U£h fZr a co'lection exhibit. 
bî xjewh 2!asvbeen show,ner his work 
hio-hto » York; and his work Is also 
highly appreciated in London 

I As an original -Canadian genius 
unmTn ÎVhe, lo11’ and wlth a message 
“es^vfs thW th forelgn tone®. Ahrens 
of 9n l h /^Preclatlon and support 
à dfs inctlv n«t re 1he development of 
to be «2 llonal art and who wish 
to be Identified with Its foundation.

T Mm «A* 4f
■I What Better Gift 

I for Christmas 
I than an Overcoat.

f
CITY, !

I

17,v

/

Brea

l

7 !***. / t4U 9
♦4! est and.». «,U, ■' - 9»' n

<"1 i»« _
f You still have plenty of time to 2 
2 buy your husband, brother or 

any other girl's brother 
coat fpr a Christmas box. Lots - 
of ladies will spend from $10 *o 2 
$25 on a nice present, and for any $ 
price between $10 and $25 
sell you just the nicest coat any S 
man would like to have. Then. 2 
too, see how long the memory of 2 

« that Sift will last. By all means 9 
« buy him an overcoat for Christ- $ 
*) mas.

j® . et the8T. MICHAEL’S CATHOLIC 
CHURCH.

JARVIS STREET BAPTIST 
CHURCH.

1 SHERBURNE STREET METHODIST 
CHURCH.

3 : :
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, i 4 “EVIL IS NOT POWER.”
I

l: i
ItHHIWH’.

7 A* ATW *J; Christian^ SJ^w of In^uence,

„ A"r1C,e ln the °ctober Arena has 
uuwflttlngly exploited the suppose
Power of evil, so-called, and has con
ceded to this self-asserted 
asserting phenomenon of mortal mind
c< uldCnôtn human exPerlence which It 
c uld not occupy without dethroning
plic'e 8aT'thamd r0bblng ®m ™ «'s 
Mind wh«h °ne su,Preme, infinite 
Mind who govern and guides
ui.iverse according to Hls will and 
pleasure, which will £nd pleasure

i p*lSt "^fsslty 'be in accord with 
■Kr. own divine nature 

The belief of 
lief in the

►
9»7 I 9

hi i- “OOME ON IN," LADIES, 2 

AND SEE THE COATS 5
I

■'

I OAK HALL!:Æ IÉ!ë
- and self-
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r z 1 MISS LILLIAN WEINBERG.
One of Toronto s prettiest maidens and bright school girls.

*I3fc " > '■«* »CLOTHIERS
Right opp. the “Chimes,”

King Street East.

| J. COOMBE8, Manager.
tows*»»********#»*»**»*,»

*
■

«
the “I can kill17- Shubert and Anderson have produced 

the most gorgeous and most beautiful 
spectacle ever seen anywhere. The 
circus acts are introduced in a novel 
manner upon the lawn of Lady Gay 
Spanker’s country home, and it is a 
picturesque sight to see the 12 ele
phants going thru their tricks 
the green grass.

a man mentally and not 
suffer for It," may be father to the 
thought of committing the crime to 
kill a man, since as a man "thinketh 
in his heart, so Is he.”

Christian Science combats the false 
belief in the power of evil, and frees 
mankind from the effects of this de
lusion. Its leading postulates are that 
God is the only power, that evil is 
not power. The 
which find their foundation ln 
supposed reality of matter and god- 
1<7S?e?s do dlsaPPear when the truth 
of being Is understood. Mrs. Eddy 
writes in Science and Health,'page 186, 
“Evil Is a negation, because It is the 
absence of truth.

■7 :, 27 j> > HÀ power in evil is a be-

■»«

ZSTiSi 7S, 8USMST5S6
prevail is poss.-bls only because the 
truth of being is not clear.y under
stood. That it Is a mistaken belief 
is easily seen from -its

i 7 A A-A )
jÊmê

' j—'m upon
_. . , The exhibition of
Diabolo by the Phlllipart Brothers is 
another interesting feature of the cir
cus.

feature pf this big spectacle. The tank 
is filled with water 14 feet deep, 
and yet before the eyes of the audi
ence this water apparently freezes to 
ice, and, to the amazement of all be
holders, 32 pretty girls suddenly ap
pear upon its surface and “dance an 
Ice ballet. Where they come from is a 
mystery. No one not in the secret 
can tell how the Hippodrome manages 
to produce this ice effect, but the ice 
Is certainly strong enough to support 
the weight of hundreds of prettyflgirls, 
sleighs, dancers and singers. The 
finale, showing a snowstorm, with the 
whole stage covered with Icebergs, 
snow and gaily-clad participants in the 
carnival, has never been equaled.

■
perverted beliefsHI7,■; the

simM,
- X

own contradic
tory character. Jesus said: “A good 
fee cannot bring forth evil fruit, 
neither can,.a corrupt tree bring forth 
good fruit; ’ and if we start with the 
admitted fact that God is omnipotent,

The closing scene of the hew spec- 
tacle comes after the gorgeous ballet 
of “The Four Seasons” and is entitled 

The Winter Carnival.” It is the most 
bewildering riot of color, life and ac
tion ever shown on any stage in the 
world. Over 500 people take active part 
in the carnival.

m: t

t7
IVJUr %5 ♦

It Is nothing, be
cause it is the ab=-n'» o' something.IOND STREET CONGREGATIONAL 

CHURCH.
SCARBORO ANGLICAN 

CHURCH
ERSKINE PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH.
,.FeW °f the thousa"ds wh° attend churches in Toront° have ever noticed the marked difference in the designs of 

teenies 1 o most people, perhaps, spires and steeples are unimportant parts of a sacred edifice, and yet there is as 
inch character d,splayed in them as in the buildings. The above illustrations furnish an interesting study in this branch

Hundreds of pretty 
girls, dressed in furs, throw snowballs 
and others glide over the ice of the 
Hippodrome tank In dainty sleighs. 
The apparent freezing over of the Hip- 
podrome tank is the most mystifying

power p 
position 
of all t<Iianadian Art Seer of an Original Type the crowd. The painter still survives 

at once o defeat and to make good 
the words of the departed prophet. 
Carl Ahrens' pictures are prized an'i 
treàsured, and happily Carl Ahrens :~ 
still alive to paint finer pictures than 
the auctioneer dreamed.

And yet Carl Ahrens is a

Go!
citizens*
citizens

•r

\is

By WILLIAM DANDER. be a bel 
plant of
Com------ 1

eloquent over the genius of 
Canadian artist, and pathetic over his 
fate.

This is the last chance to acquire 
an exa’mple of the worp of this bril
liant young Canadian. He lies at 
death’s door, and may even now be 
dead. These are the last pictures he 
has painted, and the day will come 
wl.en they will be prized and treas
ured,” Thus, or to this effect, the 

sales, and the pictures were

| a young i
A way back in those days when Ned 

ilarkc was Emperor of Toronto, while 
le mouldy horse-car jangled its

_ - young
man. Barely forty and still surging 
with the forces of growth and devel
opment, he faces life with the creative 
power of the dwellers in immortality. 
H7 haf, wresteled with life, wrestled 
w.th disease, wrestled with society 
wrestled with convention, wrestled 
with the written word, wrestled with 
the angel at nightfall, and his art, be
yond all the limitations of circum
stance, rises in strength, and ia»ei 
or. the mystic lure of the divine 
Ir is the out-shining of the soul.

For the body is but the expoliation 
o the soul. At man’s work Is bur 

1 s,Snet of his will. Nature is but 
th- garment of the Divine. To inter
pret this truly is to walk in the gar- 
df P,b°f ,the Great Artist, and to eat 
°t the true vine. Something of this
|7dfrHeS a!7Ahrens’ eftort and sea., 
hi labor with the august finger mark.

Ahrens is a native and a true Cana
dian. Not only so, but he is a Norse- 
man by descent, Danish and Scotch.
/ , and the rune are in hi<*
brain-stuff and the greate beaver of 
Northern Europe is still his totem ,n 

•U.< new field. Mystical, practical, ele- 
mental, mipetuous, with the faitn
e vthineJ‘ebeS, nothinS and trusts ev- 
eiything, he is of the coming race 

Ahrens was born in Winfield, 60 
i lies northwest of Toronto, and for

est R„tear? h3S fostered the for- 
Sk liT1"* drew hlm from the 

ds and he brought his store of 
7u, ime ^nowledge io the work of toe 

■ Lidio. He Studied with William 
t.ase and gained the technique which 

o, 1 J1 d'sb?n8ab 1 e even to the. heaven- 
>< rn. With. Edwin Elwell also he

’tor"of mhdl nthe scuIptor eould teach 
in of modeling and form. At this 

' me also he foregathered with George
n astoP of", U2der the ‘"Hnence of tnlt 
■‘etlinJ /Î, Cai?e developed his own 
etiing for the color and beauty and 

‘V of Mother Earth. while 
-tnopean experience 

his knowledge and 
During these

600,0

'f way
vet the impawn street, and before about th 

would gi 
it no ch-ere was a Kirçg Edward to be hon- 

red ora, hotel f to honor him. there 
tcod on the sitje of that now famous 

pf telry a certain auction* mart. Drop
ping in there une day while the re 1 
ar waved for art, one might have 
card the mon . of the hammer, long 
ivce gathered to his fathers,

i
j
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PVERYdoll INTEREST
L you at THRTO^Am11 with this Corporation will earn Interest for 
pounded four “S oleh CEtNT' pe,r annum, corn-
safety of the inwltment" y ’ th hlghe8t rate consistent with the
avallabîebwhen you want it ‘ Oh«'2drVanreere th.at Your money Is alw 

you want »■ Observe the protection afforded you:

PM i
■

mPaid-up Capital ..........
Reserve Fund
Investment»

................. $6.000,000.00

................ $2,450,000.00
.................»....................... $26,206,337.64

T , t,Zou. ,8ee that about EIGHT AND ONE-HALE Mit t iom
poAsslbim, otairoesa°lder8’ m°ney 8tand between DeposUor^d^y

CANADA PERMANENT M°i2E»AO= °<>"obatio»
——— Toronto-street. Toronto.
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I "I1: OF MEADOWVALE. ONT., A CANADIAN AR-
TIST WHO HAS LATELY RETURNED FROM CALIFORNIA» some

gave breadth to 
touch. HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1867. 2*

constant shackle ? as a Vi8’1?1?, *S inftnite good, we can never
Lambton, at Willink in T? ont°’ at that there Is a power opposed
painting n Ji»in k’ _ ^ York, to Him and to His nature. That evil 
Dating, mïïteîito^' lllus" 18 real»r has Fotver is an unthinkable
ter's wheel hi« ,,7 at the P°t- Preposition unless we absolutely denv 
gled an l o^ed wTtf tot Stru«" tb infinitude of God, good. No form
existence. Lattèr v he hat°i tVS n- h C£m do the work of Truth,
traveled in he ha* hved and o. have power or entity; evil can do
!:an, l„ti °,rala' in whose bril- nothing but destroy itself
* of the eshaedohwa8cr'ae,atraed | '^"hav^

I hose who only know Ahrens by wou,d be dethroned—would not he 
such work as "Cradled in the Net.” omnipotent. Such a proposition nW 
the exquisite child study which was be rejected by every Christian, by ev- 
shown at the Chicago World’s Fair, fry monotheist. Evil is no more real, 
and now hangs in the Cawthra man- because it seems to be real, than a 
sion, will be surprised to hear it Is in Wlcked or a painful dream in sleeD ,s

real. v

il If is unreal, because it presupposes 
tn^ absence of t'he omnipotent and 
omnipresent God. Mortals must learn 
that neither power nor reality belongs 
to evil; and again on page 183, "To 
suppose that, God constitutes laws of 
inl armony is a mistake; discords hav» 
n.1 support from nature or divine law 
however much is said to the

V
|1 ALKER, president. / I MID-liP CAPITAL.

OenersI Manager >EST.....................
A H. IRELAND, Supt. of Branches | TfTAL ASSETS.............

7 * 1% S 10.000.00) 
5,000,000 

• 113,000,000w
i

!

i 1

i BRANCHES IN 1HE CITY OF TORONTO:
Main Office (21-25 King St. W.) Queen and Bathurst
EwïÆa »... s., r, tsftygsar$u

Parkdale (1331 Queen St. W.) Yonne and Col lane 
Parliament SI. (Cor. Carlton) * Yonoe aad Queen (197 Yonge-sl.)

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH t»

V V
If evilill m contrar>'.

• ’, - Truth casts out all evils and 
materialistic methods with the actual 
spiritual law—the law. which give» 
sight to the blind, hearing to the deaf,
ïf0lntJS0„the dumb- feet tu the lame.

Selence dishonors human 
belief, tt honors spiritual understand
ing: and the on“ Mind (God good) 
o>dy is entitled to honor." *

■ •

m-
MRS CARL AHRENS, A BRIGHT YOUNG WRITER
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